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CHAPTER 1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Encompassing forty-five communities in North Central Massachusetts and
Southern New Hampshire, Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
(FWNHA) was established by Congress in 2009 to foster a close working
relationship between local and regional partners, governmental agencies,
and the private sector to preserve the special historic identity of the
region.
In accordance with its mandate, Freedom’s Way Heritage Association
(FWHA), the heritage area’s coordinating entity, has prepared this
management plan to guide the initiatives and activities of the heritage area
over the next five to ten years.
This chapter covers:
The local coordinating entity and its role is central to the concept of the
heritage area, envisioned as a partnership of local, regional, state, and
national organizations working in tandem to implement a shared agenda
for the region. As the coordinating entity, Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association is responsible for achieving that outcome and is at the center
of the heritage area’s multi-faceted activities.
The management plan outlines how FWHA, working closely with its
partners throughout the heritage area, plans to fulfill the vision and
mission conceived and expressed in its enabling legislation’s statement of
purpose to manage preserve, protect and interpret the heritage areas
cultural, historic, and natural resources for the educational and
inspirational benefit of future generations. While informing decisions and
actions, the plan is designed to allow for adaptation and adjustment as
conditions change and new opportunities arise.
Chapter 1 introduces the heritage area’s concept and approach and serves
as an executive summary. It provides background on the heritage area’s
1: Introduction

 The founding of the

National Heritage
Area and Freedom’s
Way Heritage
Association
 Relationship to the

National Park Service’s
Call to Action
 Mission, vision, goals,

and interpretive
themes
 Management plan

contents, by chapter

Home of Ralph Waldo
Emerson in Concord, MA, now
a house museum operated by
the Concord Museum.

establishment, mission, vision, goals, objectives and key interpretive
themes. Ensuing chapters outline strategies for how those objectives will
be realized through stewardship, planning and resource development,
education, communication, collaboration, heritage tourism and
interpretation.
The sixth and final chapter is a business plan for the Heritage Area to
provide a sustainable roadmap for the actions recommended in the plan.

1.1 CONTEXT
Roughly triangular in shape, Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is a
large landscape encompassing 994 square miles (636,160 acres) in area and
extending almost 55 miles from metropolitan Boston to its northwest
boundary. While its central core is predominately rural in character, the
heritage area includes urban and suburban communities with a pattern of
land use that becomes predominately less dense as one travels from east to
west.

Photo, previous page: Visitors
to Walden Pond State Park in
Concord, MA, enjoy a
presentation beside a replica of
Henry David Thoreau’s cabin,
where he lived from 1845 to
1847. His 1854 book Walden
(pictured above) gave rise to
the American conservation
movement.
(Image above, courtesy Wikipedia)
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Reflective of its scale, Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is home to a
richly textured mosaic of historic, natural and cultural features and sites
that reveal the region’s story and its role in the shaping an American
identity. Its history can be read through the land and the imprints of
human habitation and influence on the region. Throughout much of the
heritage area, natural and cultural areas are intimately blended; forests,
topography and rivers combine with settlement patterns to create a rich
landscape of historic city and town centers, scenic roadways, agricultural
ensembles and conservation properties.
Shaped by rivers and their associated valleys and wetlands, Freedom’s Way
is a landscape of subtle beauty that has inspired consecutive generations
of writers, philosophers, visionaries and experimenters. Within its
boundaries is Walden Pond, where Henry David Thoreau lived from 1845
to 1847, considered the birthplace of the American conservation
movement. Building upon that legacy, the region includes nearly twentyfive percent permanently protected conservation land (easements, public
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

The 10.4-mile Minuteman
Bikeway was named to the
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy’s
National Rail-Trail Hall of Fame
in 2008. According to the
conservancy, “An estimated 2
million people use it each year,
making the Minuteman one of
the busiest rail-trails in the
country.”

Stewardship
Achievements

and conservation trust ownership) including three national wildlife refuges
and twenty-one state parks, forests and other public state-level public
recreation areas.
A distinctive and influential force that has shaped the landscape of
Freedom’s Way over the past four centuries is its cultural perspective,
introduced by early settlers, transformed by generations of descendants,
and absorbed and influenced by waves of immigrant populations. Steeped
in concepts of individual freedom and responsibility, community
cooperation, direct democracy, idealism, and social betterment these
perspectives have informed national and international movements in
governance, education, abolitionism, social justice, conservation and the
arts playing an ongoing role in the evolution of an American identity.
Central organizing elements, both physically and socially within the
heritage area, are its forty-five communities which, while independent
entities, share the story of the region. Each individual community and
place within Freedom’s Way provides a fresh perspective on its history and
while the events at Concord and Lexington on April 19, 1775, serve as a
touchstone for the region, so too do the less well known stories of the
surrounding communities and their responses before and after the
American Revolution began.
Today, the increasingly rapid growth of metropolitan Boston out into the
suburban and rural landscape presents an ongoing challenge to those
committed to preserving community character and sense of place within
the heritage area. Increasingly, natural, historic, and cultural resources are
being lost and community landscape character imperiled.
The great need is to reverse this trend and build a level of community
awareness, recognition, and capacity that encourages and accommodates
growth while acknowledging the unique character of individual
communities. To achieve this goal, engaging and educating a new
generation of stewards is essential.
From early historic villages, to agricultural landscapes of the nineteenth
century, to industrial towns, to today’s regenerated forests and expanding
1: Introduction

Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area’s 45 cities
and towns include:
x 24.72 percent
permanently protected
conservation lands;
x 23 local land trusts;
x 3 National Wildlife
Refuges (Assabet, Great
Meadows, Oxbow);
x 1 National Historical Park
(Minute Man);
x 21 state parks, state
forests, and other statelevel public recreation
areas;
x 13 regional trails, about
121 miles;
x 17 National Historic
Landmarks;
x 337 listings in the National
Register of Historic Places;
x 61 historic districts (as
listed in the National
Register);
x 39 local governments with
historical or heritage
commissions;
x 21 locally designated
historic districts;
x 6 Certified Local
Governments;
x 16,225 surveyed historic
sites and areas; and
x 155 farms serving the
general public, plus 28
farmers’ markets.
(See page 100 for details.)
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Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area includes
seventeen National Historic
Landmark architectural
treasures, including the two
pictured on these pages.
The First Church of Christ,
Unitarian (1816), facing the
Common in Lancaster, MA, is
regarded as one of the best
works by noted architect
Charles Bulfinch.
Opposite is the Converse
Memorial Building (1885) in
Malden, MA, designed by
renowned architect H. H.
Richardson, whose works
defined an architectural era. The
last of Richardson’s library
designs, it is generally
considered to be among his
finest.
(Photo of the Converse Memorial Building
by Daderot via Wikimedia Commons.)

suburbs, the landscape of Freedom’s Way provides a framework through
which to reveal its stories.

1.2 BACKGROUND
1.2.1 National Heritage Areas
National Heritage Areas are places that tell a rich and distinctly American
story. Usually managed by a partnership of organizations and local
governments with a single coordinating body, they pool resources
(cultural, natural, and financial) to promote and conserve the region for the
benefit of both present and future residents and visitors.
As of 2015, Congress had designated forty-nine heritage areas, each
governed by separate authorizing legislation unique to its resources and
desired goals. Recognition signifies a region’s significance to American
history and culture and supports interpretation to show how a region’s
geography, people, and ways of life have shaped both the immediate
vicinity and the nation. The heritage area concept offers a collaborative
approach to conservation that does not compromise traditional local use of
the landscape and local control. Designation comes with limited financial
and technical assistance through the National Park Service.
Although there are many kinds of regional planning efforts across the
country, only heritage areas seek to engage residents, governments, and
organizations in telling their stories and working in partnership to protect
special resources and reach out to the American public. They are grounded
in a region's pride in its history and traditions, and in residents’
involvement in retaining and interpreting the landscape for all. They
advance economic development through an appreciation that a region’s
unique assets are fundamental to success – asset-based “heritage
development” – and by fostering cultural heritage tourism as one aspect of
a region’s economy.
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The Heritage Area’s
Enabling Legislation
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area was
established by Congress
through passage of Public
Law 111-11, The Omnibus
Public Land Management
Act of 2009. Section 8006
of the law is the heritage
area’s enabling legislation
and is included as
Appendix A of this
Management Plan.

The first National Heritage Area was designated in 1984. Today residents
and visitors alike are increasingly enthusiastic in discovering the high
quality of the experiences they offer. They appeal to all ages and interests.
Some have opportunities for walking, hiking, biking, and paddling. Some
have festivals to attend and museums to visit. Many provide volunteer
opportunities, group tours, and multiple-day excursions and can also be
visited in combination with more than eighty units of the National Park
Service.

1.2.2 Founding of Freedom’s Way
The impetus for Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area originated in the
mid-1990s by local citizens who, concerned about the increasing loss of
land and historic sites to unplanned development, sought to develop a
collaborative vision for preserving the character of the region. Reaching
out to adjacent towns, proponents sought to promote and celebrate
regional identity and preserve sense of place.
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association was founded in 1994 and
incorporated as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. The Association began
an intensive effort to identify issues of mutual interest to surrounding
communities. Convinced the only way to make a positive impact was
through a regional approach, Association members sought ways to develop
strategies and mechanisms to work together.

The enabling legislation
establishes Freedom’s
Way National Heritage
Area and outlines the
purposes, structure, and
requirements for its
implementation.
Understanding of the
enabling legislation and
adherence to its
authorizations and
requirements are critical to
the heritage area’s
implementation and
operation.
The enabling legislation
set boundaries for the
heritage area which are
depicted on its official
map dated July 2007 and
identified the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association,
Inc. as its local
coordinating entity.

With the help of state legislators, the Association obtained a grant
through the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management
(now the Department of Conservation and Recreation) to prepare a
feasibility study exploring the potential for implementing a heritage area
concept within the region. The feasibility study process took advantage of
community interest and contacts developed in the writing of a regional
guidebook, A Guide to Nashaway, North Central Massachusetts (Darby et al.
1994).

1: Introduction
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The Freedom’s Way Heritage Area Feasibility Study (ICON 1997)
prepared for the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Management (now the Department of
Conservation and Recreation) inventoried natural and cultural resources,
activated public discussion, identified potential interpretive themes and
routes, and examined alternatives for organization and presentation of a
Freedom’s Way Heritage Area. The heritage area was geographically
defined as communities in north-central Massachusetts along the U.S.
Route 2 corridor. During the planning process, New Hampshire border
towns, with close historical association with the heritage area themes, were
added.

Transcription:
HERE
On the 19 of April
1775
was made
the first forcible resistance
to British aggression
On the opposite Bank
stood the American Militia
Here stood the Invading Army
and on this spot
the first of the Enemy fell
in the War of that Revolution
which gave
Independence
to these United States
In gratitude to God
and
In the love of Freedom
this Monument
was created
AD 1836
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Congressional support for designation of a Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area was developed, and the Feasibility Study was reviewed by
the National Park Service in 2000. An addendum (2001) addressed newly
revised National Heritage Area criteria and was summarized in a 2003
update (Freedom’s Way Heritage Association 2003).
Federal legislation proposing the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
was introduced in Congress in 2001 but, along with other proposed
National Heritage Areas, was not brought to fruition until its passage by
Congress and signature by President Obama in 2009.
State legislators in Massachusetts worked toward passage of legislation
recognizing the heritage area (2006) and legislators in New Hampshire
followed (2007).
Before federal designation, Freedom’s Way Heritage Association developed
and implemented programs to engage communities, partners, and the
public including town tours, lectures, publications, events, and the
promotion of events and initiatives of organizations and communities
within the region. Partners included historical societies, agricultural
interests and regional and local governments.
Among its initiatives was participation in the Heritage Landscapes
Program developed by the Massachusetts Department of Conservation
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

and Recreation (DCR) in which twenty-two Massachusetts communities
within the heritage area identified 1,658 local heritage and 165 priority
landscapes in accordance with criteria developed through DCR’s process.
An enhanced website featuring heritage area themes and communities was
brought online by the Association in 2007.

Minute Man National Historical
Park is one of the high points of
a visit to Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area.
Opposite photos: American
sculptor Daniel Chester French
first earned acclaim for
The Minute Man, commissioned
by the Town of Concord, MA,
and unveiled April 19, 1875,
on the centenary of the Battles
of Lexington and Concord.
Today it is a centerpiece in
Concord’s portion of the Minute
Man National Historical Park,
which also includes portions of
the towns of Lincoln and
Lexington. French’s statue faces
a granite obelisk erected in
1836 as a memorial on the
opposite side of the Old North
Bridge, visible in the distance
(detail, opposite page). Pictured
at left, one of two park visitor
centers, this one on the east end
of the park in the Town of
Lexington.

With national designation, Freedom’s Way Heritage Association continued
to formalize and enhance programming and promote events and initiatives
of participating organizations and communities. Key Freedom’s Way
programs have included: Paths of the Patriots; Strollin’ and Rollin’; Farms,
Fields and Forests: Stories from the Land; In Thoreau’s Footsteps; The
Story of Nahum; Connecting Communities Along Our Trails; Hidden
Treasures Weekend; and technical assistance workshops and author
presentations.

1.3 FREEDOM’S WAY AND THE NATIONAL PARK
SERVICE CALL TO ACTION
Throughout the preparation of the management plan Freedom’s Way has
aligned its goals to reflect the guiding principles of the National Park
Service (NPS) initiative “Call to Action: Preparing for a Second Century of
Stewardship and Engagement.” Launched on August 25, 2011, the 95th
birthday of the NPS, the Call to Action seeks to integrate the work of
individual national parks with programs that support community based
conservation and historic preservation in support of a renewed
commitment to the stewardship of the nation’s stories and treasured
places for the enjoyment of future generations.
The Call to Action includes four overarching themes that are tied to the
actions outlined in the management plan. Through communication and
collaboration Freedom’s Way will connect people to parks with a special
emphasis on broadening the region’s audience and engaging youth and
diverse communities with leading-edge technologies and social media;
1: Introduction
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Through interpretation and education Freedom’s Way will advance the
NPS education mission by engaging residents and visitors in the region’s
stories and providing multiple opportunities to inspire life-long learning
that is experiential, based in scholarship, innovative, fully accessible and
provides an opportunity to “find yourself ” in the place; By enhancing the
quality of life within the heritage area through community planning and
resource conservation Freedom’s Way will preserve America’s special
places by promoting landscape conservation that supports healthy
ecosystems and cultural resources to preserve community character and
sense of place and enhance connections, at every level, throughout the
region; By coordinating the work of the heritage area through a
sustainable business and implementation plan Freedom’s Way will
enhance professional and organizational excellence to build a flexible,
adaptable organization that encourages innovation, collaboration and
entrepreneurship, diversity and leadership.

1.3.1 Conceptual Foundation and Approach
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is a partnership endeavor that
recognizes the special identity of the region and works to preserve and
enhance the natural and cultural resources that define its sense of place.
As a partnership endeavor, the heritage area’s programs and initiatives will
be defined and executed by a broad range of entities within the region
with the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association as the coordinating entity.
The Association is committed to working with its partners to identify
unmet needs and addressing them in accordance with the heritage area’s
purpose and mission.
10
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The Concord River is a
designated National Wild and
Scenic River along with stretches
of the Sudbury and Assabet
Rivers, which join at Egg Rock in
Concord, MA, to form the
Concord River. In December of
2014, Congress passed the
Nashua River Wild and Scenic
River Study Act, a precursor to
federal designation of what
may become the heritage area’s
second wild and scenic river.
Affected sections of the Nashua
River are in Massachusetts,
including two of its tributaries
serving the northwestern parts
of Freedom’s Way, the
Squannacook and the Nissitissit.

Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will be a catalyst for communication
and collaboration among partners – incubating creative partnerships and
entrepreneurial endeavors. The Freedom’s Way partnership will promote a
place-based identity for the heritage area supporting community interests
and the preservation of natural, historic, and cultural resources.
The heritage area has a special relationship with the National Park Service
and Minute Man National Historical Park based on the organizational
structure defined in the heritage area’s enabling legislation and upon
shared interests in historical significance, story, and the mission of
identifying and preserving natural and historic resources for the benefit of
future generations.
Consistent with the themes identified for interpretation within this plan
and in the traditions of social, intellectual and cultural innovation and
democratic principles outlined in its content, Freedom’s Way is responsible
to the people of the region and the nation to thoughtfully advance its
vision. To this end it will be guided by the following mission, vision and
goals that have been endorsed by the Board and stakeholders and are based
on the work and interests of the heritage area over the past decade.
Together they provide a foundation for the purpose, concept and approach
behind Freedom’s way in accordance with the heritage area’s enabling
legislation.

(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

Mission
We connect the people,
places and communities of
the Heritage Area through
preservation, conservation
and educational initiatives
to protect and promote our
shared resources and
encourage residents and
visitors to explore our
landscape, history and
culture.

Vision

1.3.2 Mission, Vision and Goals
The plan’s mission, vision, goals, and guiding principles along with similar
content in each individual chapter will shape the activities initiated
through the heritage area and serve as a benchmark for evaluation.
The mission, vision, and goals shown in nearby sidebars provide a
foundation for the purpose, concept, and approach behind Freedom’s Way
in accordance with the heritage area’s enabling legislation.

1.4 THE PLAN
Individual chapters provide insight into how key objectives will be realized
by the Association and its partners on behalf of the heritage area.
1: Introduction

The Heritage Area is a
place where people are
inspired by the historical
and intellectual traditions
that underpin the concepts
of freedom, democracy,
conservation and social
justice. Building upon this
legacy, we collaborate to
create strong communities
and support a regional
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Goals
Four overall goals have
been developed for the
management plan,
representing aspects of the
heritage area’s principal
fields of endeavor. The
recommendations of each
chapter address these
goals and further the
heritage area’s mission and
vision.
Goal 1. To foster a culture
of stewardship to preserve
the natural, historic and
cultural resources of the
heritage area as a legacy
for future generations.
Goal 2. To engage and
collaborate with
organizations, interests and
individuals to create a
shared regional vision as a
living link across
landscapes, history and
time.
Goal 3. To promote
sustainable communities
throughout the heritage
area that reinforce its
character and sense of
place.
Goal 4. To inspire
generations of lifelong
learners through innovative
educational and interpretive
initiatives that connect
stories – past and present –
to residents and national
and international visitors.

Interpretive Themes
Themes provide an interpretive framework through which to share the
region’s stories, connecting communities in a common narrative. Freedom’s
Way interpretive framework, outlined in detail in Chapter 2, is outlined in
three interpretive themes that have been refined throughout the planning
process.

Theme One: A Mosaic of Subtle Beauty
An intricate network of rivers, wetlands, lakes, kettle ponds, meadows, forest,
drumlins, eskers and monadnocks combined with climate to determine how
land was used, inspiring conservation of natural and scenic resources and
providing economic and recreational opportunities.

Theme Two: Inventing the New England Community
Early settlers established regionally interdependent inland communities
distinct from Boston with democratic governments, new institutions, town
centers, transportation networks, industries and agricultural practices that
defined the region’s identity and sense of place as characteristic of New
England.

Theme Three: Revolutionary Ideas: Visionaries and Experimenters
Since before the founding of the nation, people within Freedom’s Way
Heritage Area have been at the forefront of social, intellectual and cultural
innovation; inspired by religious and philosophical convictions, democratic
principles, a drive for improvement and rapid industrialization they created
new ideas about relationships to society and the natural world.

Providing both a rationale and framework for action, the chapters include
strategies on how key objectives will be realized through interpretation
and education, communication and collaboration, community planning and
resource development, stewardship, heritage tourism and the creation of a
sustainable organization tasked with implementing actions recommended
in the plan.
12
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Chapter 2: Sharing the Heritage Area’s Stories:
Interpretation and Education
Viewing interpretation and education as interconnected activities that
provide a comprehensive framework for lifelong learning, the plan for
Freedom’s Way provides opportunities for individuals to connect to the
region’s stories through its interpretive and education framework.

Fruitlands Museum in Harvard,
MA, includes the former home
of transcendentalist Amos
Bronson Alcott, father to writer
Louisa May Alcott, restored to
its 1840s appearance. The
museum is a cluster of small
historic buildings on the former
site of the unsuccessful utopian
community Fruitlands. Other
buildings were constructed in
1910 when Clara Endicott
Sears made the site into a
museum; it was added to
the National Register of Historic
Places in 1997 as the Fruitlands
Museum Historic District. Sears’s
contribution to the early historic
preservation movement is
acknowledged by the inclusion
of Fruitlands in the National
Park Service’s “Women Who
Made History” National
Register Travel Itinerary.
Opposite is the view from
Fruitlands looking west to
Mount Wachusett.
(Photos by Patrice Todisco.)

The plan aligns with goals articulated in the 21st Century National Park
Service Interpreter Skills Vision Paper to facilitate meaningful, memorable
experiences for diverse audiences that encourage personal connections to
the heritage area and its natural and cultural resources. Once established, a
shared culture of stewardship will emerge that is relevant, engaging and
collaborative. By embracing a pursuit of lifelong learning, the heritage
area will nurture global citizens.
The interpretive and educational framework integrates and supports
existing interpretation and education sites and programs; connects them
to each other and to the landscape; and broadens their presentation into a
coordinated regional endeavor that can be experienced heritage area-wide.
As a means to engage residents and visitors of all ages, the plan does not
intend to prescribe a methodology that fits all but instead imagines a
process that allows for multiple perspectives, illuminating and illuminated
by differing points of view. Its goal, to develop lifelong connections
between the public and the heritage area advance the mission of the
National Park Service’s Call to Action.
History, culture, the environment, civics, and the world of ideas are topics
included in the plan, well suited to Freedom’s Way and its principal
themes. Initiatives include:
x Creating an interpretive presence throughout the heritage area;
x Implementing a heritage area-wide interpretive presentation that

provides orientation and context and promotes existing interpretive

1: Introduction
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Stevens Memorial Library,
Ashburnham, MA. Public
libraries are a long tradition in
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area, and a major
potential asset in engaging
people in Freedom’s Way
initiatives. Ashburnham has had
a library since 1793. In 1985,
the library was moved to larger
space here in an old school, a
fine example of the latenineteenth-century Queen Anne
style. The earlier library, below,
in the late-nineteenth-century
Romanesque style, now houses a
historic piano collection.

attractions through a range of initiatives including; shared media,
thematic tours, developing routes and linkages among partners and
recreational interpretive experiences;
x Supporting

placed-based
opportunities; and

programming

and

life-long

learning

x Working with students and teachers through creative educational

initiatives that promote engagement with the region’s natural and
cultural resources.

Chapter 3: Engaging Participants in Freedom’s
Way: Communication & Collaboration
As a partnership endeavor, the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will
serve as facilitator, host, and guide for the heritage area-wide presentation
and activities, responsible for connecting programs and projects within the
heritage area in support of its mission and goals. In the broadest sense, the
Association serves as the curator for the Freedom’s Way experience –
helping to shape all aspects of that experience, through encouraging
partners’ involvement, stimulating research, assembling unique elements,
and offering its own perspective. To that end the Association has identified
the following goals:
x To serve as a catalyst for communication and collaboration;
x To be a positive force for creative partnerships and entrepreneurial

endeavors; and
x To promote a place- based identity for the heritage area.

Key to the above is the ability to create a regional presence through
“curating” the Freedom’s Way experience. To achieve this outcome the
14
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Association will work closely with it partners to research, record and share
both tangible and intangible collections of stories, artifacts and places
within the heritage area in a meaningful way by:
x Assessing and updating the heritage area brand and graphic identity;
x Using the Freedom’s Way website and other social media to engage

residents, provide information, promote partners, and convey the
heritage area’s message;
x Developing an online curatorial initiative to gather, organize, share,

promote, link to, and enrich information developed by partners and
others;

The story of the Shaker Village
in Harvard, MA, is told in two
National Park Service Travel
Itineraries, Shaker Villages and
Places Where Women Made
History. The Harvard Settlement
was the second Shaker
community in the United States
and the first in Massachusetts.
Pictured is the Shaker South
Family complex; extant
buildings are privately owned
and the surrounding land is
under a conservation easement.

x Communicating the heritage area vision and tracking progress toward

achieving it;
x Building relationships with the wide variety of partners with interest in

the heritage area at the federal, state and local level; and
x Coordinating the participation and work of partners, including criteria,

guidelines, and standards related to programs to assist partners.

Chapter 4: Stewards of the Heritage Area:
Enhancing Quality of Life through Community
Planning and Resource Conservation
Using a cultural landscape approach and methodology to enhance the
quality of life by supporting and assisting local planning agencies,
governments, and nonprofit partners, the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association will implement a shared vision that promotes a place-based
identity, a primary goal of the Association. Within the region there are
1: Introduction
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strong, active programs for planning and the stewardship of natural and
cultural resources. Freedom’s will connect and integrate those efforts to
reach ever higher-levels of achievement.
The Association will align its programs in support of its partners and
actively participate in the development and implementation of regional
visions and plans as a foundation for enhancing community character to
promote place-based identity and sustainability, protect special resources,
strengthen local economies and enhance local quality of life. Initiatives
will focus on land conservation, historic preservation and regional
agriculture and include:
x Using heritage area communications and interpretive and educational

programming to raise awareness about landscapes, historic sites and
build support for stewardship initiatives, aligning programming with
the actions and initiatives of partners;
x Facilitating a network that engages and integrates local preservation,

conservation and planning entities; provides educational information
and workshops; and encourages them to share experiences and
expertise;
x Providing support and technical assistance for stewardship in heritage

area towns through a small grants program; and
x Encouraging a cultural landscape approach to historic preservation and

resource preservation planning at the town level.
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Chapter 5: Attracting Visitors to Freedom’s Way:
Cultural Heritage Tourism
As the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area works to establish and
promote its identity and brand and to expand audiences for its interpretive
and educational programs, it will engage in communications and activities
to support heritage tourism across the region. Over time, cultural heritage
tourism can have meaningful economic impacts throughout the heritage
area.
Cultural heritage tourism initiatives include:
x Facilitating the development of new and enhanced interpretive and

Lexington Green is the historic
town common of Lexington,
MA, today a public park and
National Historic Landmark.
Here, the opening shots of
the American Revolutionary
War were fired on April 19,
1775, starting the Battles of
Lexington and Concord. The
monument at left is one of the
nation’s earliest, erected in
1799.
(Photos by Patrice Todisco.)

visitor experiences throughout the heritage area;
x Developing a collaborative structure to support cultural heritage

tourism;
x Marketing and promoting heritage area related programs and events to

visitors;
x Assisting partners in measuring the size of their audiences and

understanding their needs;
x Conducting visitor research to measure the heritage area’s effects on

the region’s cultural heritage tourism; and
x Marketing and promoting the heritage area as a destination in its own

right.

1: Introduction
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Chapter 6: A Business and Implementation Plan
for Freedom’s Way Heritage Association
Chapter 6, Management and Implementation, serves as a business plan for
the heritage area and describes the heritage area’s organization and
function describing the actions that the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association will take to support the heritage area and to grow as the
heritage area itself evolves.

A Word about
Terminology
In this management plan
the terms Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area,
Freedom’s Way, and
heritage area refer to
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area as a whole,
including all of its
participating partners.
When referring specifically
to the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association, the
terms Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association or
Association are used.
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The heritage area’s business plan outlines:
x Measures for effective long-term governance by the Association’s Board

of Directors;
x The role of staff in managing the details of the organization’s affairs

and day to day work;
x Partnering with local, regional, and state organizations and structuring

regional networks;
x Establishment of

vigorous relationships with supporters and a
fundraising program to build financial stability and the funding and
other resources needed to implement the plan;

x Mechanisms for setting priorities, implementation, and maintaining

strategic focus; and
x Ways to evaluate progress in implementing the plan.
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Benton MacKaye, Pioneer Regionalist
American forester, planner, and conservationist Benton
MacKaye is closely associated with Shirley Center, MA,
roughly at the center of the National Heritage Area. He is
perhaps best known as originator of the idea for the
Appalachian Trail.
While attending high school in Cambridge, MA, he began
charting the landscape around Shirley Center, documenting
vegetation, landforms, rivers, and roads in numbered
notebooks, later documented in one of his books, Expedition
Nine: A Return to a Region. Renowned planner and writer
Lewis Mumford, a close friend of MacKaye and his future
biographer, wrote that “This direct, first-hand education
through the senses and feelings, with its deliberate
observation of nature in every guise – including the human
animal – has nourished MacKaye all his life.”
A 1905 graduate of Harvard University, MacKaye was the
first student to graduate from Harvard’s newly established
forestry school near Petersham, MA. His important
contributions during the early years of national forestry
included groundbreaking research on the impacts of forest cover on runoff and stream flow in New
Hampshire’s White Mountains. MacKaye’s scientific evidence helped in the creation of the White Mountain
National Forest.
MacKaye helped to pioneer the idea of land preservation for recreation and conservation purposes, was a
strong advocate of balancing human needs and those of nature, and wrote the first argument against urban
sprawl. His call for the construction of the Appalachian Trail was published in the October 1921 issue of
Journal of the American Institute of Architects.
(Photo from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benton_MacKaye, which also provided the basis for this text.)

1.5 GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The following principles will guide the strategies, initiatives, and actions
of partners within Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area.
Quality – Freedom’s Way will strive toward the highest levels of quality
possible in its programs, products, and initiatives. It will be a model
National Heritage Area worthy of the duties and responsibilities entrusted
to it by Congress and the nation.
Ethical Standards – Freedom’s Way will maintain the highest ethical
standards in its activities and decision-making. Openness and transparency
will be constant themes.
Balanced Perspective – Heritage area partners will maintain a balanced
perspective on every issue, respecting differing points of view, maintaining
an atmosphere of civil discourse, and providing room for disagreement.
Inclusion – The heritage area will seek to include all peoples and all
perspectives within its programming, its initiatives, and its deliberations.
Everyone should be made to feel welcome.
1: Introduction
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Battle Road Walk, Woburn,
MA. This half-mile stretch of the
Battle Road is Woburn’s 2015
“Hidden Treasure” (a Freedom’s
Way program – see
Chapter 2). It remains
essentially as 200-plus militia
men saw it in the early hours of
the morning of the Battle at
Lexington.
Under the command of Captain
Loammi Baldwin, they
assembled at what is now
Woburn Common and marched
toward Lexington on this road.
They were joined along the way
by Woburn farmer Sylvanus
Wood, who lived nearby. They
arrived in Lexington two hours
too late to be engaged in that
battle. They did proceed,
however, to Concord to fight
that day. Prior to their march,
Asahel Porter, who was not a
militiaman, was on his way to
market using the same road
toward Arlington where he was
detained by the British forces
and was shot in the back while
fleeing. Another one of the
casualties of that day, Daniel
Thompson, died in battle.
(Photo by Darlene Wigton, Woburn
Historical Commission.)

Interests of Partners – Freedom’s Way will respect the interests and
needs of partners, seek to accommodate them, and incorporate them in its
programming.
Local Governance – Freedom’s Way will respect the interests and
decisions of local communities as expressed through citizen input, town
meetings, and local leaders. The heritage area will seek to accommodate
local interests and needs whenever possible.
Practical Results – Freedom’s Way will strive for practical results in its
work – real differences in real places, in the communities and landscapes of
the heritage area.
Environmental Sustainability – In its work with communities, the
natural landscape, and natural resources, the heritage area will focus on
creating a healthy and sustainable environment through an ecological
perspective.
Best Practices – Freedom’s Way will seek and encourage best practices in
all of its endeavors, relying upon the best advice and most reliable
perspectives customized to the needs and interests of the region.
Vision – The heritage area will take the long view, focusing on the long
term, piecing its initiatives and accomplishments together as a mosaic in
accordance with a vision for the future of Freedom’s Way communities.
Financial Responsibility – Freedom’s Way will conduct its affairs
responsibly, making best use of the resources entrusted to it, working in
the best interest of the heritage area with respect for the public good and
interests of funders.
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CHAPTER 2

SHARING THE HERITAGE AREA’S STORIES Ɠ
INTERPRETATION AND EDUCATION
The story of Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is intimately tied to
the character of the land as well as those who shaped and were shaped by
it. Here landform and climate combined to create an environment
propitious to settlement, with a network of natural features, including
river systems and forests, sustaining successive generations of inhabitants.
Like veins on a leaf, the paths of those who settled the region are
connected, providing both tangible and intangible reminders of the past.
Their stories can be found on village commons, along scenic roadways
lined with stone walls, in diaries and artifacts, in a cabin by a pond, along a
battle road or hidden deep within a secret glen by the bank of a
meandering river. Known or yet to be revealed, they provide a narrative
that links the past to the future.
A goal of this interpretive plan for Freedom’s Way is to ensure that those
who live, work in, or visit the heritage area have an opportunity to explore,
understand and discover places within the stories that are found here.
Some, like those associated with Concord’s North Bridge or Thoreau’s
Walden Pond are well known not only nationally but throughout the
world. Others, like the story of Mary Haywood Fairbanks Whitcomb of
Bolton, who was famous for her practice in herbal medicines, are more
local “hidden” treasures, known only to locals.
This chapter outlines how heritage area partners can work together to
share the stories of their communities, sites and artifacts in a cohesive and
engaging manner. It does not intend to prescribe a methodology that fits
all but instead imagines a process that allows for multiple perspectives,
illuminating and illuminated by differing points of view.
2: Interpretation & Education

After nourishment, shelter
and companionship, stories
are the things we need
most in the world.
Philip Pullman
If history were taught in
the form of stories it would
never be forgotten.
Rudyard Kipling
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2.1 INTERPRETATION AND EDUCATION APPROACH
Interpretation and education are public programming and communication
activities through which an appreciation of the natural and cultural
history of the region is shared either in formal or informal settings.
Interpretation and education within Freedom’s Way will engage residents
and visitors with the local landscapes, raise awareness, and inspire them to
support preservation and conservation initiatives.

Photo, previous page: Site
along Battle Road (mile marker,
above) of Paul Revere’s
capture, now in Minute Man
National Historical Park. His
ride was immortalized in the
Longfellow poem of 1860. The
interpretive panel reads:
“At this stretch of the Battle
Road, the famous ‘Midnight
Ride of Paul Revere’ came to an
end.
“While passing through
Lexington at around midnight,
Revere and William Dawes met
Dr. Samuel Prescott of Concord,
who was riding home after
courting Lydia Mulliken. Prescott
agreed to help spread the alarm
that ‘the Regulars were out.’
“The three men ran into a patrol
of ten mounted British officers
posted here to prevent word of
the British march from reaching
Concord. Revere was captured.
Dawes escaped back towards
Lexington. Prescott jumped his
horse over a stone wall and
eluded his pursuers. It was
Prescott who carried the alarm
to Concord and beyond.
“Revere was questioned, held
for a while and then released,
but the British officers
confiscated his horse. Revere
walked back to Lexington in
time to hear the gunfire at dawn
on the town Common.”

Freedom’s Way Heritage Association views interpretation and education as
two interconnected activities that, combined, provide a comprehensive
framework for life-long learning. Memorable experiences awaken curiosity
which fuels an interest in discovery. Whether in a classroom or on a trail,
interpretation and education within the heritage area will provide
opportunities for individuals to connect with and find themselves within
the heritage area’s stories and places, building upon its genus loci to
empower stewardship and engage new audiences.
The Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area will align its interpretive and
educational initiatives with the three goals outlined in the Vision Paper,
21st Century National Park Service Interpreter Skills, prepared by the
National Park Service Advisory Board Education Committee, National
Education Council and George Washington University in 2014:
x To facilitate meaningful, memorable experiences with diverse audiences

so they can create their own connections (on-site and virtually) with
park (in this case heritage area) resources.
x To encourage shared stewardship through relevance, engagement and

broad collaboration.
x To support global citizens to build a just society through engagement

with natural and cultural heritage, by embracing the pursuit of lifelong learning.
As forms of public programming and communication through which an
appreciation of the character of the communities and landscapes within
the heritage area can be strengthened and enhanced, interpretation and
education within Freedom’s way will engage residents with their local
histories, raise awareness, and encourage them to support preservation and
conservation initiatives.
Freedom’s Way includes many partners interested in history, landscape,
storytelling, and interpretation. They range from experienced, nationally
recognized organizations with dedicated resources for interpretation and
outreach to small, volunteer organizations with limited capacity. All have
the potential to contribute to the visitor experience across the heritage
area.
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will coordinate interpretative
programs between various partners and encourage the development of
interpretive experiences to engage new audiences throughout the heritage
area to strengthen regional identity. Together, with its partners, the
Association will create and implement a coordinated heritage area-wide
presentation to enhance the quality of life within individual communities
and establish a compelling regional narrative.

(Photo by Patrice Todisco; transcription
courtesy Waymarking.com.)
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2.1.1 Planning Process and Existing Programs
The interpretive planning process for the heritage area has been conducted
simultaneously with the management planning process, informed by a
strategic planning committee, a series of stakeholder meetings and an online survey.
While the planning processes were underway Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association continued to implement and expand its existing interpretive
program to inform the refinement of its thematic presentation. This work,
including the development of a region-wide community based exploration
of “hidden treasures” has revealed both strengths and weaknesses in
earlier approaches.
The organization has been highly successful in its citizen-led history
initiatives with its Paths of the Patriots program serving as a vehicle for
local engagement that can serve as a model for expanded community
outreach. Connecting Communities Along Our Trails, inaugurated in 2014
in partnership with the Montachusett Regional Trails Committee, has
provided a successful model for a community driven program that
combines cultural and natural resources.
We have also learned, however, that, while programmatically the heritage
area has and continues to partner with community organizations from
throughout the region, we must expand those partnerships to include
more youth and ethnically diverse constituencies.

Mary Rowlandson capture site,
Lancaster, MA, where a
different kind of capture
entered American annals, in the
seventeenth century. The tale
survives thanks to powerful
story-telling. A nearby marker
reads, “In the field nearby was
situated the garrison house of
the Rev. Joseph Rowlandson,
first ordained minister of
Lancaster. During his absence on
February 10, 1675, this
garrison house was attacked
and destroyed by the Indians.
The inhabitants were massacred
or carried into captivity. Later
most of them were redeemed.
The minister’s wife immortalized
her experiences in ‘A Narrative
of the Captivity and
Restauration [sic] of Mrs. Mary
Rowlandson,’ first published at
Cambridge, Massachusetts in
1682.”
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

A more thorough overview of current programs can be found in sections
below.
2: Interpretation & Education
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2.1.2 Existing Interpretation in Freedom’s Way
In general current interpretation within Freedom’s Way is practiced on
two tiers – one aimed primarily at attracting and servicing visitors to the
region and the other designed primarily for local audiences.
Five interpretive topics (as demonstrated by current tourism promotion)
are identified within the region:
x Concord and Lexington– events that influenced the Revolutionary War;
x Concord authors;
x Conservation and natural resources;
x Small art and local museums; and
x Specialty farms.

A preliminary list of interpretive attractions that are publicly accessible
and offer public programming is included in Appendix D1. While much of
the heritage tourism activity is centered within the Concord and
Lexington vicinity most towns, have active historical societies with
interpretive exhibits and offer interpretive and educational programming.

The Revolutionary War
Interpretation of the events associated with Concord and Lexington on
April 19, 1775, is well developed. Minute Man National Historical Park is
a principal attraction. Other attractions including Lexington Green and
historic house museums such as the Hancock-Clarke House, Buckman
Tavern, Munroe Tavern, The Old Manse, and Concord Museum also
attract wide audiences.
24
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Minute Man National Historical Park preserves approximately 1,000 acres
of land associated with the events at Concord and Lexington as well as
The Wayside, home to authors.
The park features two visitor centers, historic sites, witness houses, and
Battle Road Trail, which extends the length of the roughly five-mile-long
park and includes four miles along the preserved Battle Road.
While the grounds of Minute Man National Park are open from sunrise to
sunset throughout the year, interpretive programs are offered seasonally,
from April 1 through November 30. The Minute Man Visitor Center on
North Great Road closes for the winter and the North Bridge Visitor
Center closes for January and February.
A recently established Battle Road Scenic Byway Committee is working to
coordinate the interpretive experience along the byway corridor in
Concord, Lexington, Lincoln, and Arlington.

Authors
Key sites associated with Concord’s renowned authors intertwine with
those of the Revolutionary War. Attractions include five house museums
(four in Concord and one at Fruitlands Museum in Harvard) where various
authors lived, as well as Walden Pond, made famous by Henry Thoreau.
Walden Pond and Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, where a number of key
authors are buried are pilgrimage sites for many national and international
visitors.

Above, Orchard House (circa
1690-1720), Concord, MA,
historic home of the
extraordinary Alcott family,
where Louisa May Alcott wrote
and set Little Women.
Opposite page, Buckman
Tavern (ca. 1690) in Lexington,
MA, is one of many sites
associated with the Battles of
Lexington and Concord. This is
where the town’s militia first
gathered to await word that the
British had left Boston in force
to seize and destroy military
supplies in Concord. Restored in
the 1920s by the Lexington
Historical Society and operated
as a museum, it was named a
National Historic Landmark in
1961. Major restoration was
completed in 2014 with support
from Community Preservation
Act funds.
(Photos on opposite page by Patrice
Todisco.)

A guided trolley tour in Lexington and bike tours and step-on guides in
Concord add to the region’s interpretive offerings.

2: Interpretation & Education
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Barn and walking path (below)
at Massachusetts Audubon’s
Drumlin Farm, Lincoln, MA.
(Photo above by Patrice Todisco.)

Conservation and Natural Resources
Interpretive programming related to conservation and natural resources is
undertaken at a number of venues throughout the heritage area. Drumlin
Farm, Fruitlands Museum, Walden Woods Project, Nashua River
Watershed Association and Beaver Brook Nature Center are a few of the
many private nonprofit venues with interpretive programming. A number
of federal and state sites offer a range of programming as well as
recreational opportunities.
Three National Wildlife Refuges, 7,697 acres in size and part of the
Eastern Massachusetts National Wildlife Refuge complex, are located
within portions of twelve Massachusetts towns within the heritage area
(see map, page 107). Attractions for birders, walkers, and wildlife
enthusiasts, they also feature seasonal visitor centers at the Assabet River
and Oxbow facilities.
The Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation manages
the 3,000-acre Mount Wachusett State Reservation and the 335-acre
Walden Pond State Reservation surrounded by the 2,680-acre Walden
Woods. Open seasonally, each includes a visitor center with interpretive
information. A new visitor center under construction at Walden Pond will
provide enhanced interpretation, connecting to sites of significance to
Thoreau enthusiasts.
The region is home to an extensive system of hiking, biking, and walking
trails (see Appendix I), each with varying degrees of existing
interpretation. Regionally recognized trails include the two-state Nashua
River Rail Trail, a twelve-mile rail trail linking Ayer to Nashua; the 200mile Bay Circuit Trail extending through thirty-four towns in eastern
Massachusetts; the ten-mile Minuteman Bikeway linking Bedford to
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Cambridge through Arlington; and the Bruce Freeman Trail, just over six
miles including Weston but ultimately to link Sudbury, Concord, Acton
and Carlisle to Lowell along the twenty-five mile route of the Old New
Haven Railroad Framingham & Lowell line.

Specialty Farms and Agriculture
The central and western portions of Freedom’s Way promote publicly
accessible farm venues as principal attractions along with outdoor
recreational experiences.
Freedom’s Way has a number of specialty farms that feature farm stands
and pick-your-own opportunities (see Appendix D2). A particular
concentration is located along the southern stretch of the heritage area
from Lincoln to Sterling. The Massachusetts Department of Agricultural
Resources assists by promoting farms, farm markets, and agricultural
production throughout the state. Regional farms are a significant visitor
attraction throughout the year, particularly in the fall. Some interpretation
and educational experiences are included at these venues, but they could be
greatly increased and enhanced.

Museum of Russian Icons,
Clinton, MA.

Small Art and Local Museums
The region includes a number of high-quality museums and galleries (see
Appendix D1). These include the DeCordova Museum (Lincoln), Tufts
University Gallery (Medford), Cyrus E. Dallin Art Museum (Arlington),
Museum of Russian Icons (Clinton), Fruitlands (Harvard), Scottish Rite
Masonic Museum & Library (Lexington), Concord Museum (Concord),
and Fitchburg Art Museum (Fitchburg).

2: Interpretation & Education
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Other Sites
Freedom’s Way includes many publicly accessible sites, such as historic
villages, parks, conservation lands, trails, and waterways. Some of these
places have self-guided interpretation, but many do not. Interpretation of
public places, especially historic villages and trails, offers an opportunity to
greatly expand story-telling within the region.
A preliminary summary of the existing context for interpretation and
education is included in Appendix C.
The heritage area’s mission, discussed in Chapter 1, pledges to connect
people, places and communities of the heritage area through preservation,
conservation and educational initiatives to protect and promote shared
resources and encourage residents and visitors to explore its landscape,
history and culture.
The heritage area’s vision emphasizes the inspiration of the region’s
historical and intellectual traditions supporting concepts of freedom,
democracy, conservation and social justice to create strong communities
and a regional identity.
Interpretation is key to fulfilling this objective.

2.1.3 Interpretive Themes
This plan builds upon the four interpretive themes established in the 1997
feasibility study prepared for the Association and the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Management (now the MA Department of
Conservation and Recreation) by ICON Architecture, Inc. Informed by the
conceptual framework developed by the National Park Service through its
interpretive theme primer, the themes have been updated and revised to
“provide a broad, conceptual framework” for the heritage area’s
interpretation and “to accommodate and respond to a range of stories,
perspectives, ongoing scholarship, evolving needs, attitudes of
contemporary society, and changing political situations.” (NPS Interpretive
Theme Primer, updated 06/01/2014)
The revised themes provide a fresh approach to interpreting the heritage
area’s natural and cultural history, building upon previous concepts and
recommendations. The physical resources of the region defined how the
land was settled while the social history includes the growth of
democratic institutions, Native and African-American influences, the
immigration experience and the impact of urbanization. The cultural and
intellectual history explores the significant literary, philosophical and
religious figures and movements nurtured within the heritage area.

Theme One: A Mosaic of Subtle Beauty
An intricate network of rivers, wetlands, lakes, kettle ponds,
meadows, forests, drumlins, eskers, and monadnocks combined with
climate to determine how land was used, inspiring conservation of
natural and scenic resources and providing economic and recreational
opportunities.
Theme one is about how the land and its physical and geographical
attributes determined how the region was settled and developed
throughout time. While the land has changed with the imprint of
28
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Fellsmere Pond at the center of a
twenty-five-acre park is an
integral part of the Malden
municipal park system. Once a
reservoir of the Boston Rubber
Shoe Company, it is linked to the
Boston metropolitan park system
by Fellsway East. Within the
park is an extensive system of
stone and concrete footpaths,
also used as bicycle paths.
Although the city of Malden
claims ownership, jurisdiction
falls to the Metropolitan District
Commission.
The original design of the park is
an example of the landscape
architecture of Frederick Law
Olmsted, Sr., who practiced at
the end of the nineteenth century.
Most of the architectural
features of the park are more
recent, however. They include a
1935 Works Progress
Administration project, a 1956
fountain in the pond (pictured),
and several new bridges, drains,
lighting fixtures, benches, and
retaining walls (photo, opposite
page) added in a restoration
completed in 1981.
(Photos by Patrice Todisco.)

settlement, it is the region’s natural features, including the landforms and
rivers, that most clearly define how and where it was settled and how and
why it has both inspired and been preserved by consecutive generations.
Concepts and ideas for Theme One include, but are not limited to:
x An explanation and illustration of how landforms define the

character of the region and created an environment propitious for
human settlement.
x An illustration of how patterns of development were based upon
natural features and landforms.
x A description of how the region is shaped by rivers, river valleys and
wetlands that support a range of microclimates and environmental
2: Interpretation & Education
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Visitors to Mount Wachusett
enjoy the view on a clear day.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

conditions unique to this place supporting a range of
plant and animal ecosystems preserved in the region’s
national wildlife areas and conservation land.
x An exploration of Native American attitudes and
beliefs about the land and its spiritual and social value
as contrasted with those practiced by European
settlers.
x A depiction of how differing attitudes towards land
ownership led to disagreements between Native
Americans and European settlers resulting in, among
other outcomes, King Phillip’s War.
x A description of how natural resources shaped how
people used the land for habitation, cultivation,
manufactures and industries.
x A description of how natural resources (bricks,
clay, wood, slate) developed into industries.
x An overview of how agricultural uses impacted soil
quality leading to farm abandonment and the growth
of second stage forests.
x A history of how attitudes towards the physical
land changed and continue to change over time.
x A description of how Native American routes
followed the landscape and waterways within the
region serving as a precursor to its current
transportation network.
x An exploration of the impact of the land on
successive generations who were inspired to conserve and preserve
its resources, from Shirley’s Benton MacKaye (co-founder of the
Wilderness Society, founder of the Appalachian Trail and creator of
the term “urban sprawl”) to Marion Stoddart, founder of the Nashua
River Watershed Association.
x A depiction of attitudes towards the value of natural resources and
their importance to a regional system of natural and cultural
resources as evidenced in the preservation of the Middlesex Fells by
Charles Eliot and Sylvester Baxter, an area favored for timber,
granite quarrying, ice industry, and its water power, preserved as the
“people’s forest.”

Theme Two: Inventing the New England Community
Early settlers established regionally interdependent inland
communities distinct from Boston with democratic governments,
institutions, town centers, transportation networks, industries and
agricultural practices reinforcing the region’s identity and sense of
place.
The interplay of nature and settlement within the heritage area led to the
creation of something entirely new, a landscape that was shaped by
settlement patterns that become characteristically “New England” in form.
Venerated by subsequent generations of writers, historians and scholars
the New England landscape, of which Freedom’s Way provides a
remarkably intact example, was defined by concepts of the common good,
man’s triumph over and eventual reliance upon nature and the manner
through which land was managed to support communal enterprise.
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Concepts and ideas for Theme Two include, but are
not limited to:
x Describe the town center’s role as the

fundamental organizing unit of the community
in terms of land use, governance, and social
organization and show how this remains a
hallmark of the region today.
x Trace how the “New England” Town was
something new – an important reinvention of
the English village plan and reflective of new
institutions.
x Show how English settlers’ ideals of communal
interdependence, covenanted church and town
belonging is reflected in the land and structures:
commons, meeting houses, graveyards, stonewalled pounds, etc.
x Explain how key institutions – governmental
buildings, meeting houses, inns and taverns and
commercial buildings – were sited alongside
early settlers’ houses in patterns that remain
typical of the New England landscape.
x Describe how early settlers incorporated some
Native American farming methods and crops
while replicating the English farming practices
of their village of origin.
x Reveal how today’s agricultural landscape
evolved from multi-crop and early town husbandry of the 1600 and
1700s and market agriculture of the mid-1800s.
x Detail how small agricultural farming communities developed
connections to each other and other parts of the country through
husbandry techniques.
x Describe how cottage industries begun by self-reliant, independent
entrepreneurs expanded to larger scale industrial production leading
to the growth of such interior towns as Gardner, Fitchburg, Nashua,
and Clinton that had the natural resources necessary to support such
endeavors.
x Describe how stone walls mark strong notions about private
property ownership in tension with the communal ideal, and how
they delineate the mixed use agriculture (tillage, pasture, meadow,
woodlot, orchard) of the region’s pre-industrial farmers.

The Graniteville Historic District
in Westford, MA, illustrates one
idea for Theme Two, how
cottage industries begun by
self-reliant, independent
entrepreneurs expanded to
larger scale industrial
production leading to the
growth of interior towns that
had the natural resources
necessary to support such
endeavors. Rivers are a critical
topic in both Themes One and
Two.
(Photos by Patrice Todisco.)

Theme Three: Revolutionary Ideas: Visionaries and
Experimenters
Since before the founding of the nation, people within Freedom’s
Way Heritage Area have been at the forefront of social, intellectual
and cultural innovation; inspired by religious and philosophical
convictions, democratic principles, a drive for self-improvement and
rapid industrialization they created new ideas about relationships to
both society and the natural world.
Theme three is about ideas, social, intellectual and cultural, that emanated
within the region that shaped new ways of thinking about the rights of
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Built in 1770 for patriot minister
William Emerson, The Old
Manse, a National Historic
Landmark, illustrates Theme
Three. It became the center of
Concord’s political, literary, and
social revolutions over the course
of the next century. In the midnineteenth century, such leading
Transcendentalists as Bronson
Alcott, Henry David Thoreau,
and Margaret Fuller discussed
the issues of the day here, with
the Hawthorne and Ripley
families.
A handsome Georgian
clapboard building, The Old
Manse sits near the banks of the
Concord River among rolling
fields edged by centuries-old
stone walls and graced by an
orchard. From upstairs, the
North Bridge is visible, where the
famous battle of April 19,
1775, took place.
Ralph Waldo Emerson and
Nathaniel Hawthorne both called
the Manse home for a time –
and each found inspiration here.
Emerson would draft his famous
essay “Nature” from an upstairs
room, and Hawthorne would
write a tribute to the homestead
called Mosses from an Old
Manse. Hawthorne and his wife,
Sophia, started their married life
here, and poems they wrote to
each other are etched on the
Manse’s window panes. The
heirloom vegetable garden,
which has been recreated today,
was originally planted by Henry
David Thoreau in honor of the
Hawthornes’ wedding.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco; text courtesy
Trustees of Reservations.)
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individuals as well as the individual’s role within society and their
relationship to the natural world. Because history does not stop at the
arbitrary demarcation line drawn by the heritage area’s border and people
were remarkably mobile and connected throughout the region many of
these ideas, including those connected to the American Revolutionary War,
are linked to a larger geographic area. It is the pattern of settlement and
the routes that these early revolutionary ideas and actions traveled within
the heritage area that reinforced the eventual outcome and location of the
events of April 1775.
An independent spirit fostered social and political reforms and attracted a
community of creative individuals within the heritage area who reinforced
and built upon the ideas underpinning the American Revolution,
broadening them to apply to all regardless of race, gender or religious
belief. Inspired by the genius of the place, it is within the region that the
Transcendental movement found a home and flourished, providing a
conceptual framework for the conservation of the natural world and the
rights of humans to live freely within it that continues to resonate
throughout the world.
Concepts and ideas for Theme Three include, but are not limited to:
x A discussion of how the belief in local self governance shaped the

communities within the heritage area and how threats from Great
Britain to that concept shaped events leading up to, and following,
the American Revolution.
x A depiction of how Puritan tenants translated to American ideals
(self-governance, community responsibility, education, belief in
moral excellence and a focus on hard work and thrift).
x A description of the routes that Minutemen took from surrounding
communities to travel to Concord and Lexington to fight in the
Revolutionary War, linking them to settlement patterns and stories
intertwined with individual political beliefs.
x A description of how the desire to remember events and individuals
connected to the American Revolution inspired memorialization and
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

The Old South Burying Ground
(1739) in Bolton, MA, includes
the graves of many who fought
in the Revolutionary War.

romanticism leading to the preservation and interpretation of
historic sites throughout the heritage areas as well as the
establishment of Minute Man National Historical Park in Concord,
Lexington and Lincoln.
x An exploration of the spiritual beliefs of the Transcendentalists,
including the concept of self-reliance, and its impact on social and
literary beliefs, regionally and nationally.
x A description of how Ralph Waldo Emerson’s essay, Nature,
influenced the birth of the Transcendental movement.
x An overview of the life and work of Henry David Thoreau
including impacts on literature, culture and the concept of social
justice, both regionally and internationally.
x An exploration of how ideas, promoted by the Transcendentalists,
influenced the development of educational and religious institutions
in the heritage area and beyond.
x A presentation of the stories of early historic religious settlements
within the region, including the Shaker Villages established in
Harvard and Shirley in the first half of the nineteenth century and
the Millerites in Groton in the 1840’s, linking them to broader
concepts of religious experimentation within the heritage area.
x An exploration of the successes and failures of Transcendentalist
living experiments, including at Fruitlands in Harvard and Walden
Pond in Concord and Lincoln
x A discussion of the role that women played during the
Revolutionary War including their ability to adapt to not using
British goods.
x A narrative of the story of the women, including Margaret Fuller
and Lucy Stone who advocated for and pursued an “enlightened
democracy” and “civic equality” on behalf of women and African
Americans.
x An exploration of the stories of slavery (people, activism,
legislation) in New England and the region contrasting the history
of such families, such as the Royalls of Medford who owned slaves,
2: Interpretation & Education
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The Wayside in Concord, MA,
which began life as a Colonial
“saltbox” home in 1717, is now
cared for by the National Park
Service as part of the Minute
Man National Historical Park.
The young Louisa May Alcott
and her family lived here in the
nineteenth century, beginning
the remodeling process that led
to today’s eclectic structure; the
Allcotts welcomed escapees as
part of the Underground
Railroad. Nathaniel Hawthorne
and his family also lived here,
as did Margaret Sidney, author
of The Five Little Peppers and
other children’s literature.
Sidney’s daughter successfully
campaigned to have the house
named a National Historic
Landmark in 1963.

to the history of indentured and freed slaves who were active in the
anti-slavery movement.
x An exploration of the “Village Enlightenment” of the early
nineteenth century, with its outpouring of reform and improvement
societies that ordered and beautified village landscapes, attacked
perceived vice and injustice, and promoted learning and selfimprovement.
An interpretive matrix is provided at the conclusion of the chapter
detailing themes, concepts, and ideas and a preliminary overview of
potential stories.

2.1.4 Desired Outcomes for Interpretation and
Education
This plan intends that within five years the heritage area will support a
multi-dimensional interpretive program that engages residents and
visitors alike. In collaboration with its many partners, it will discover,
curate, and share the region’s stories. It will engage new audiences in the
pursuit of life-long learning experiences that elevate and empower
stewardship and an appreciation of the region’s natural, cultural, and
historic resources. To achieve this outcome the heritage area’s interpretive
themes will amplify the organization’s mission and goals to:
x Inspire generations of life-long learners through innovative educational

and interpretive initiatives that connect stories – past and present – to
residents and national and international visitors
x Foster pride and a culture of stewardship to preserve the natural,

historic and cultural resources of the heritage area as a legacy for
future generations.
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Visitors to the Shaker Village
historic district in Harvard, MA,
will find an interpretive sign
offering both history and
wayfinding to aid walkers to the
Holy Hill Conservation Area, an
archeological site.

x Engage and collaborate with organizations, interests and individuals to

shape a shared regional vision as a living link across landscapes, history
and time.
x Promote sustainable communities throughout the heritage area that

reinforce and foster awareness of its character, memories, traditions and
sense of place.
The heritage area will achieve this vision by:
x Providing opportunities for partners to work collaboratively with a

spirit of entrepreneurialism;
x Engaging new audiences;
x Curating resources; and
x Developing and maintaining communication tools that are vibrant,

interactive, and relevant to a diverse audience.

2.1.5 Potential Audiences for Interpretation
Different audiences have different needs, capabilities, and expectations. In
planning the heritage area’s interpretive presentation, it is important to be
aware of the variety of audiences to be engaged, to account for differences
in needs and expectations as programs are developed.
Guiding principles for interpretation (outlined further below) encourage
planning for different types of experiences appropriate to different
audiences – young, old, active, passive, seeking the experience, or merely
passing through. While the heritage area is committed to further study
regarding audience outreach in general the following audiences are among
those known already to be important to the heritage area’s presentation.

Residents
Engaging residents leads to increased awareness and appreciation of the
region’s nature, history, and significance. Residents form the core of
Freedom’s Way citizen-led history and science initiatives and provide
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Revolutionary War enthusiasts
find much to enjoy in the Minute
Man National Historical Park.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

meaningful links to local collections and stories. A great deal of the
interpretation implemented as part of Freedom’s Way will be undertaken
by local partners interpreting their own communities, sites, and
landscapes, promoted as opportunities for residents to explore attractions
they have not yet visited.
Residents are a challenging audience to develop. They have not necessarily
learned that this is a region that expresses important truths as a whole
about the places in which they live. They may know a little history about
their town, and they are likely aware of such basic stories as Paul Revere’s
ride and Thoreau’s experiment at Walden Pond. They may have favorite
trails, farms or parks to visit. They are less likely, however, to understand
they live in a region rich in historical significance that is local, national and
international in scope with value to a broad range of interpretation and
engagement.
A goal of the plan is to develop opportunities for residents within the
heritage area, regardless of geography, age, income or ethnicity to find
their place within the stories and themes, providing a framework for
interpretive experiences relevant to each.

Youth
A primary goal of the heritage area is to engage young people using 21st
century technologies as a forum for communication and outreach to build
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View of the Boston skyline from
Pine Hill, Medford, MA, in the
2,575-acre Middlesex Fells
Reservation. The reservation was
one of the earliest properties
acquired to protect scenic and
natural lands in metropolitan
Boston. Within the reservation is
the 203-acre Virginia Wood,
the first gift made to the world’s
first land trust, The Trustees of
Reservations, founded in 1891.
Below, hikers in the Middlesex
Fells enjoy the Skyline Trail, also
in Medford.
(Photos by Jack Boudreau, courtesy the
Boston Chapter of the Appalachian
Mountain Club.)

appreciation and future support for historic and natural resources. School
programming, recreational opportunities, experiential and
interdisciplinary learning, living history, and the use of technology will be
key to engaging young audiences, including underserved populations
whose histories are now emerging.

Heritage Visitors
Tourists who have the leisure to make planned visits to nationally and
internationally significant historic and scenic places are an audience to be
cultivated within Freedom’s Way. Sites in Concord and Lexington attract
both national and international visitors to the region while seasonal events
such as fall foliage tours attract local visitors to the region. Chapter 5
addresses cultural heritage tourism in detail.

Revolutionary War Enthusiasts
Revolutionary War enthusiasts are one of the heritage area’s natural
audiences drawn to Minute Man National Historical Park, the Concord
Museum, Lexington, and other Revolutionary War interpretive sites
within the region. With a desire to experience authentic places,
Revolutionary War enthusiasts are natural audiences for and expanded
interpretive experience beyond Concord and Lexington to other historic
villages and their rich and engaging Revolutionary War stories.

Conservationists
As home of the Transcendentalists and a national center for conservation
activity, the heritage area attracts conservationists who wish to see the
places Emerson, Thoreau, and others made famous and to experience the
region’s conserved landscapes, especially Walden Pond. Highlighting the
many ways in which conservation has been a part of the region’s story is
central to the heritage area’s thematic presentation.
Concord is an international destination because it is a site for theories of
civil disobedience and non-violent social protest both during the
2: Interpretation & Education
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Revolutionary War and through the practices and writings of the
Transcendentalists.

Literary Pilgrims
The region contains the homes of noted authors and many of these are
preserved and interpreted as house museums. In addition people want to
experience the landscapes that inspired literature and wish to link those
stories to historical and geographical context.
As an example a literary tour of Concord includes The Orchard House,
home of Louisa May Alcott from 1858 to 1877 where she wrote Little
Women, The Ralph Waldo Emerson House, The Wayside, The Old Manse,
Walden Pond, Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, The Concord Bookshop and The
Concord Free Library.

Recreational Users
Closely associated with the conservation audience are the many types of
recreational users throughout Freedom’s Way. Hikers, bikers, runners,
paddlers – recreational users are natural constituents who have a close
association with and experience of the landscape. Interpretation can help
enhance their experience and build support for landscape initiatives.

2.2 INTERPRETIVE FRAMEWORK
The interpretive plan for Freedom’s Way uses the heritage area’s themes
to embrace and support existing interpretation and interpretive sites while
presenting them as a coordinated regional endeavor that can be
experienced heritage area-wide.
Projects and initiatives stemming from this interpretive plan will build a
unifying area wide identity, creating a sense of place that is recognizable to
people of all ages and backgrounds, affording them an opportunity to be
engaged in and be engaged by the heritage area’s stories.

2.2.1 Heritage Area-wide Orientation and Context
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association has a responsibility to organize and
present the overall interpretive context for the heritage area, orienting
residents and visitors and connecting them with opportunities for
exploration. The Association provides a framework through which the
existing interpretive approaches and services of partners may be shared
and coordinated and new interpretive experiences developed.

Literary pilgrims to Freedom’s
Way often find their way to
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery in
Concord, MA, where leading
literary lights of the nineteenth
century are buried. (Second
from top is Emerson, third is
Thoreau.)
(Photos by Patrice Todisco.)
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Regardless of the medium through which they are offered, interpretive
initiatives ought to provoke and motivate both residents and visitors,
enabling these audiences to relate to stories and seek connections.
Furthermore, these initiatives should build a unifying identity for the
entire region and link its many places to the heritage area's unique and
continuing history.
The heritage area’s communication strategy, discussed in Chapter 3,
Communications and Collaboration, includes an overview of the
interconnected platforms through which Freedom’s Way will provide
interpretive experiences through social media. These include use of social
media and a continually evolving web platform that provides orientation
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Longfellow's Wayside Inn (not to
be confused with The Wayside,
pictured page 34) is the
centerpiece of the Wayside Inn
Historic District in Sudbury, MA.
It is the oldest operating inn
along one of the nation's oldest
commissioned roads, the Boston
Post Road. Longfellow made it
the gathering place for the
characters in his 1863
book Tales of a Wayside Inn.
Because of the poet’s immense
popularity, readers, poets, and
artists would seek out the
colonial landmark for decades to
come.

and context to the region as well as an opportunity for interpretive
experiences to be shared by partner organizations to participate.
However important, the website is not a substitute for user experiences
and must thus be considered within a wider range of interpretive tools.
These may include publications, exhibits, and kiosks within communities
and at partnering sites, plus the creative development and use of mobile
software applications (“apps”) and other digital technology that makes it
easy for audiences to explore physically the landscapes, communities, and
sites of the heritage area.
The heritage area will explore how it will integrate physical collateral
such as a large format, fold-out map of the landscape that can be used for
both interpretation and orientation with other more nimble,
communication products that can link to on-line technologies that are
easily updated. It must identify the audiences to which interpretive
collateral is intended and the format most suitable to their needs.
Recreational opportunities provide an opportunity for a family of
supporting publications and media with information and interpretive
content. Maps and interpretive publications for specific resources within
the heritage area, including historic villages, industrial communities and
scenic roadways may be developed in association with interpretive and
revitalization initiatives.

Henry Ford purchased it for the
establishment of a living history
museum in 1923, an interest that
predates the development of
Ford's Greenfield Village; John
D. Rockefeller consulted Ford on
restoration at Colonial
Williamsburg, VA.
Until 1960, the inn was
operated by the Henry Ford
Museum; today, a nonprofit
board continues the tradition of
this widely beloved site. The
district was designated a Local
Historic District in 1967, a
Massachusetts Historic Landmark
in 1970, and a National
Register District in 1973. The Inn
will celebrate its 300th birthday
in 2016.
(Photo during record-breaking snowfall in
the winter of 2015 by Patrice Todisco; text
courtesy the Board of Trustees of
Longfellow’s Wayside Inn.)

ACTION: Provide heritage area orientation information and
context for the heritage area using a variety of media, introducing
heritage area themes, linking to partners and the landscape, and
encouraging residents and visitors to explore the region.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
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2.2.2 Wayfinding and Signage
Among the requirements of the Freedom’s Way enabling legislation is
pursuing the role of ensuring that signs identifying public access and sites
of interest are posted throughout the heritage area. Freedom’s Way fulfills
this role by assisting and supporting partners in implementing wayfinding
and site identification signage as identified by need and by the expressed
interest of partners.
To develop an effective signage and way finding program, Freedom’s Way
must first update its graphic identity as detailed in Chapter 3. Once this
has occurred a long-term strategy for wayfinding can be developed for the
heritage area that includes interpretive and directional signage with a goal
of creating a legible environment that reinforces the recognition of
individual places as well as the larger area. The signs will work as part of
a larger, more comprehensive wayfinding program that provides
orientation and assists in navigation using both signs and other means of
guiding visitors – maps, digital information, etc.
The heritage area will support the installation of wayfinding signage
along specified tourism and recreational routes supporting and integrating
ongoing multi-community programs and initiatives such as the Battle
Road Scenic Byway in Concord, Lexington, Lincoln, and Arlington, the
Johnny Appleseed Trail spanning Route 2, and the twelve-mile Nashua
River Rail Trail between Ayer, MA and Nashua, NH.
Freedom’s Way will work with partners and communities to identify new
driving, bicycling and walking routes that would benefit from wayfinding
signage exploring both low-impact and green approaches.
ACTION: Work with partners to identify the need for wayfinding
and site identification signage with a goal of developing a
comprehensive planning strategy for the development and
implementation of such a program. Incorporate wayfinding and site
identification signage into grant and other implementation
programs for partners supported by the heritage area.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.

2.2.3 Supporting Existing Interpretive Attractions
As a partnership endeavor, Freedom’s Way supports the missions and
programming of existing interpretive attractions within the heritage area
and will work with its partners to determine their place within the
heritage area’s thematic framework.
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will consult with existing
attractions, as well as new endeavors, to determine how the heritage area
can support individual needs and activities, integrating programs and
projects within the heritage area’s thematic presentation to develop
partnerships through which support may be provided in accordance with
the availability of resources. The heritage area will use programmatic
agreements as a means of developing roles and mutual support between
sites and the heritage area as a whole.
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Public access facility on the
Nashua River Rail Trail in
Ayer, MA; this major regional
trail stretches to Nashua, NH.
Freedom’s Way will assist and
support partners in
implementing wayfinding and
site identification signage,
especially along specified
tourism and recreational
routes integrating ongoing
multi-community programs and
initiatives.
(Photo credit: “Nashua River Rail Trail,
Ayer MA” by John Phelan. Licensed
under Creative Commons.)

In addition to promoting existing attractions, Freedom’s Way will help
coordinate attractions through such means as identification and promotion
of tours, itineraries, and thematic linkages. The heritage area and
attractions will explore possibilities for joint programming and other
initiatives.
In addition to promoting and working with individual sites, Freedom’s
Way will support emerging byway initiatives including the Battle Road
Scenic Byway that links a number of interpretive sites addressing key
heritage area themes within Concord, Lexington, Lincoln and Arlington
and the emerging Nashua River Wild and Scenic River that links eight
Freedom’s Way communities.
ACTION: Support the missions and programming of existing
interpretive attractions. Collaborate with attractions in identifying
needs, seeking resources, and organizing support. Feature
attractions within the heritage area-wide presentation. Use
programmatic agreements where appropriate to identify roles and
commitments and mutual support.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and existing interpretive attractions.

Regional Attractions
Regional attractions play an important role as places where residents and
visitors may be introduced to the heritage area-wide presentation and in
particular deserve attention in the first phase of implementing the plan as
they often already provide visitor services that can support the heritage
area’s thematic presentation and serve as centers from which stories can be
connected to surrounding communities, landscapes and sites.
As outlined earlier in this chapter and further discussed in Chapter 3,
Communications and Collaboration, Freedom’s Way Heritage Association
is responsible for orienting residents and visitors and connecting them
2: Interpretation & Education
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The Assabet River National
Wildlife Refuge in Sudbury,
MA (right) and Fruitlands
(photos on opposite page) are
regional attractions in the
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area. Fruitlands
includes local American Indian
heritage in its interpretive
exhibits.

with opportunities for exploration. In partnership with the Association,
regional attractions are places where orientation and context for heritage
area themes and stories may be provided and where information on
opportunities to explore may be obtained. As the focus for free exploration
of the heritage area, local communities, sites, and partners share their own
stories within this context.
There are many existing interpretive attractions within the heritage area.
The following are examples of some of the regional attractions within the
heritage area. Other attractions, listed in Appendix D1, are features within
the Freedom’s Way heritage area-wide interpretive presentation.
x Minute Man National Historical Park is the principal attraction

within Freedom’s Way, interpreting the Revolutionary War events at
Concord and Lexington, which are a touchstone for the heritage area.
An outstanding site for interpretation as well as recreation, Minute
Man has a special relationship with Freedom’s Way as the local
representative of the National Park Service, which manages the
National Heritage Area program. In addition to providing program
support where appropriate, Freedom’s Way can work with the National
Park Service to help increase resources devoted to Minute Man, which
have been dramatically reduced in recent years.
x The Walden Pond State Reservation in Concord is part of the

Massachusetts Forests and Parks System. A National Historic
Landmark, Walden Pond was home to Henry David Thoreau from 1845
to 1847 and his experience there inspired the 1854 book Walden.
Walden Pond is considered the birthplace of the American conservation
movement.
x Great Meadows, Assabet River, and Oxbow National Wildlife

Refuges combine to include 7,697 acres within the heritage area
comprised of forest, wetlands, vernal pools, ponds, and rivers. Popular
as sites for wildlife viewing, nature study, and birding, they are part of
the Eastern Massachusetts Wildlife Refuge.
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x Mount Wachusett State Reservation located in Princeton, contains

3,000 acres of alpine meadows, ponds, streams, fields, and forests
including the largest known area of old growth forest east of the
Connecticut River in Massachusetts. The mountain is part of an
extensive greenway area, including Leominster State Forest,
Massachusetts Audubon’s Wachusett Meadow Wildlife Sanctuary, and
Minns Wildlife Sanctuary, and offers seventeen miles of hiking and
walking trails.
x Located overlooking the Nashua River within a magnificent landscape,

Fruitlands Museum interprets a range of significant themes and
resources for the heritage area including stories of American Indians,
natural resources, utopian society, agriculture, American art, and the
Shakers.
ACTION: Focus on encouraging regional attractions to develop
themselves as places where residents and visitors may be introduced
to the heritage area-wide presentation through orientation; the
introduction of themes, stories, and interpretive context; and
information on opportunities to explore.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short and mid-term action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association and regional attractions.
2: Interpretation & Education
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Handsome wayfinding markers
bring to life the words of
Thoreau on Brister’s Hill, part of
Walden Woods, a 2,680 acre
ecological unit located in the
Massachusetts towns of Concord
and Lincoln. An important
source of fuel wood in the
nineteenth century, it was
studied and beloved by Thoreau
throughout his life. The poor soil
of Walden Woods was
unsuitable for farming and kept
it one of the few local areas not
clear cut by the 1850s. Today,
approximately 77 percent of
Walden Woods is protected by
nonprofits such as the Walden
Woods Project, and through
state, town, and private
ownership, although
development threats persist.
(Text courtesy the Walden Woods
Project.)

x Middlesex Fells Reservation was established in 1894, the beginning

of the great statewide park system in Massachusetts. Its 2,575 acres are
among the earliest properties acquired to protect scenic and natural
lands in metropolitan Boston. Within the reservation is the 203-acre
Virginia Wood, the first gift made to the world’s first land trust, The
Trustees of Reservations (originally known as The Trustees of Public
Reservations).
x Drumlin Farm in Massachusetts and Beaver Brook Nature Center in

New Hampshire are two of the heritage area’s key agricultural and
natural resource interpretive attractions. Freedom’s Way can promote
each site and encourage their use as natural resource hubs, connecting
to a wide range of federal, state, and local natural resource landscapes.

2.2.4 Partnership Media and Exhibit Program
Freedom’s Way will work to strengthen interpretation throughout the
heritage area by encouraging local partners to implement interpretive
presentations within their communities that create new interpretive
products and experiences. These will expand opportunities for heritage
tourism within the region and raise awareness about the value of
community landscapes, sites, and resources as part of the heritage area
wide interpretive program.
To facilitate a coordinated, heritage area-wide presentation, Freedom’s
Way will establish a family of exhibit carriers and graphic formats for
partners use. The family of exhibit carriers and formats will feature the
heritage area’s graphic identity and reinforce the National Park Service
standards for simplicity, economy and compatibility.
The presentation can be used as part of an interpretive program through
which local partners may develop and install interpretive exhibits on their
sites that build upon the Freedom’s Way identity and themes and utilize
the heritage area graphic/brand system. Participating sites will be
included in heritage area-wide orientation and interpretive materials and
promotion.
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ACTION: Develop a family of graphic formats and associated
interpretive framework using the Freedom’s Way graphic identity
and brand for use by partners in a heritage area-wide interpretive
presentation.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short-term action of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association.

Diorama exhibits such as this
one of the Battle of Lexington
on view at the Lexington Visitor
Center are considered an art
form in and of themselves. The
building at upper right is the
Buckman Tavern (see page 24).

ACTION: Develop supporting formats in a variety of media using
the Freedom’s Way identity, including maps, brochures, guides,
apps, and other forms of technology, to support local
interpretation.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short-term action of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association.
ACTION: Create a program and process through which partners can
develop and install interpretive exhibits or other forms of
interpretive media at their sites using heritage area formats and be
promoted as part of the Freedom’s Way presentation. Operate the
program as an ongoing initiative managed by Association staff to
be implemented over time, adding interpretive experiences in
accordance with the interest and initiative of partners and the
availability of resources.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and regional and local interpretive partners.
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Historical Societies
Historical societies have long
played an important role in
commemorating local history
across the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area.
(Pictured: Historical society
headquarters in
Winchendon, MA, right; and
Groton, MA, opposite page.)
Virtually every city and town
in Freedom’s Way enjoys the
efforts of historical societies
working to preserve
documents, objects, and
stories. A number house
impressive collections in
historic buildings.
Local historical societies are
critical to developing a
complete region-wide
interpretive presentation;
many have participated in
Freedom’s Way programs,
with many more joining
during the Hidden Treasures
Weekend program
developed during the
management planning
process.
Both states also have highly
respected statewide
historical societies, the
Massachusetts Historical
Society (established 1791
and the nation’s oldest) and
the New Hampshire
Historical Society (1823).
Following is a list of local
historical societies found in
the Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area.

Massachusetts
Acton Historical Society
Arlington Historical Society
Ashburnham Historical
Society
Ashby Historical Society
(Continued on page 47)

The heritage area’s primary themes will be used to organize and provide
context for local presentations, with the local stories of communities and
partnering sites illustrating aspects of the relevant themes. Over time, a
rich variety of local historic, natural, and cultural sites will be interpreted,
largely through local initiative, and become an important part of the
Freedom’s Way interpretive presentation.
In addition to exhibits, the heritage area will support local interpretation
with apps, maps, publications, and electronic media formats that could be
used to either enhance or be a substitute for on-site exhibits particularly
for sites where on-site exhibits are not desired.
The Freedom’s Way interpretive formats will be available for use by a wide
range of partners and will establish criteria that allows for the integration
with partner formats.

2.2.5 Town, Village, and Community Presentation
Towns are the principal organizing structure for governance and social
organization within Freedom’s Way, and are also central to the region’s
historical development and landscape. Many of the heritage area’s themes
can be conveyed through the lens of town history and town places.
Freedom’s Way will encourage partners within towns to organize townwide interpretive presentations as part of the heritage area-wide initiative.
Local partnering organizations will be encouraged to lead development
and implementation of the local presentation in accordance with
Association guidelines and with support from Association staff and the
Association’s Interpretation, Education, and Curatorship Committee.
The Association will assist partners in the development and
implementation of interpretive planning that might include the following
(suggested guidelines for preparation of community interpretive plans are
included in Appendix E):
x The historical development and significance of their community;
x How it relates to heritage area themes;
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(Continued from page 46)

x Heritage area and local themes they wish to convey;
x Local subjects and stories that best convey their history and illustrate

their themes;
x Places within the community where interpretation can be offered;
x How proposed interpretive sites might be physically linked; and
x The most appropriate media for identified sites and for the overall

presentation.
The Association will assist town-based partners in development and
implementation of their vision. It is anticipated that local community
presentations will use the Freedom’s Way exhibit program. Matching
grants and technical assistance may be offered to support development and
implementation depending upon the availability of resources. Town,
village, and community presentations will be featured in heritage areawide orientation and promotional materials. Suggestions for thematic
linkages in the following section may provide ways to set priorities in
reaching out to communities and considering proposals for community
assistance.

Ayer Historical Society
Bedford Historical Society
Bolton Historical Society
Boxborough Historical
Society
Carlisle Historical Society
Clinton Historical Society
Dunstable Historical Society
Fitchburg Historical Society
Groton Historical Society
Harvard Historical Society
Lancaster Historical Society
Leominster Historical
Society
Lexington Historical Society
Lincoln Historical Society
Littleton Historical Society
Lunenburg Historical
Society
Malden Historical Society
Maynard Historical Society
Medford Historical Society
Pepperell Historical Society
Princeton Historical Society
Shirley Historical Society
Sterling Historical Society
Stow Historical Society
Sudbury Historical Society
Townsend Historical Society
Westford Museum and
Historical Society
Westminster Historical
Society
Winchendon Historical
Society
Woburn Historical Society

New Hampshire
ACTION: Establish a program to assist towns, villages, and other
community centers in planning and implementing community-wide
interpretive presentations driven by the interest and initiative of
partners and the availability of resources.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and long-term action of
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and interested community partners.
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Amherst Historical Society
Brookline Historical Society
Hollis Historical Society
Mason Historical Society
Milford Historical Society
Nashua Historical Society
New Ipswich Historical
Society
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2.2.6 Thematic Tours, Routes, and Linkages
As a component of the heritage area-wide presentation, Freedom’s Way
will work with interested partners to organize and implement thematic
interpretive presentations of significance to the heritage area, local
communities and sites that will include tours that link communities and
sites. These may be thematic or featured scenic routes.
Cooperative thematic presentations will coordinate and link sites that
interpret similar topics, subjects, or themes. Examples might include:
x Paths of the Patriots – Specifically related to the events of April

1775, build upon the Paths of the Patriots program to feature
interpretive presentations connecting historic villages and publicly
accessible sites along historic routes traveled by local militia to
Concord, Lexington, and the Battle Road Corridor. Identify driving
routes, install exhibits at publicly accessible sites, prepare supporting
materials, and coordinate with Minute Man National Historical Park
and attractions along the Battle Road Scenic Byway.
A Paths of the Patriots thematic presentation has the potential to be a
primary interpretive initiative involving many partners, spreading the
April 19th story across the entire heritage area. Local partners will tell
their own stories about the lead up to, response to, and consequences of
the events of April 19th. The events of Concord and Lexington,
engaging many Freedom’s Way themes, could be a defining initiative.
x Historic Villages – Interpret the historic seventeenth and eighteenth

Congregational Church, Mason,
NH.
(Photos this page by Patrice Todisco.)
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century village centers of Freedom’s Way in a coordinated presentation
and format. Link the villages across the landscape with recommended
driving routes. Ask local partners to take the lead in preparing
community interpretive plans for their villages, highlighting
seventeenth and eighteenth century history and landscape development.
Identify common themes and topics and demonstrate how and why
villages are similar or different. Coordinate with a Patriot’s Path if
appropriate.

Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

The seven historic seventeenth
and eighteenth century village
centers of Freedom’s Way’s
New Hampshire communities,
plus the City of Nashua, are
well placed to cooperate in
creating a day’s itinerary of
historic villages and scenic New
Hampshire countryside.
(Pictured, Amherst and Mason,
opposite page; and Milford
(left) and Hollis, below.)

x Industrial Development – Develop a thematic interpretive initiative

focused upon the heritage area’s mill towns/cities and their
development in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Ask interested
local partners to research their industrial stories and reveal the
decisions and innovations of inventors, owners and workers. Explore
the interrelationship of market economies, farms, factories, and
technologies and celebrate the changing immigrant stories and
traditions that endure. Use the initiative to support local economic
revitalization, featuring mill towns and cities as regional service centers
with restaurants, shops, and visitor services.
x Harvest Home – Work with local farms, agricultural sites, regional

conference and visitor bureaus, and the Massachusetts Department of
Agricultural Resources to develop a themed presentation for
agricultural attractions and community-owned farms within Freedom’s
Way. Interpret the history and traditions of agriculture in Freedom’s
Way over time as well as agriculture today identifying scenic driving
routes and linkages. Include local farm stands, markets and restaurants
that feature local foods.
x In Thoreau’s Footsteps – Continue and further develop ongoing

programming and events associated with Thoreau and the sites and
communities he visited. Support local partners in developing and
implementing expanded region-wide interpretation. Connect new and
existing Thoreau interpretive sites through trail development, driving
routes, brochures, collaborative events and online information. Adapt or
expand the initiative to include all of the Transcendentalists and
literary figures within the region.
x Shaker/Religious Heritage – Several important sites and attractions

within Freedom’s Way relate to the story of the Shakers, including the
privately owned sites within the historic Shaker community in Harvard
and the historic Shaker house at Fruitlands Museum. Create a themed
tour of Shaker sites telling their stories about their beliefs in gender
equality, determinism and liberty as well as their contributions to music,
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Monument Square Market and
Hollis Social Library in Hollis,
NH.
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The Patriot, by Bruce Papitto,
2000 – the plaque on this
bronze sculpture, commissioned
by the Bedford, MA, Cultural
Council, states that it
“celebrates our heritage
through art. The Patriot carries
the Bedford Flag, the oldest
existing flag in our nation. The
flag was created in the early
1700s, about seventy-five years
before the American
Revolution.”

business arts and architecture. Use Fruitlands as an interpretive hub to
link participant sites by roles and experiences in accordance with its
interests and capabilities. Develop supporting publications and online
information establishing context and outlining the presentation.
x Freedom’s Way Birding Trail – Oxbow National Wildlife Area and

Bolton Flats are premier Central Massachusetts birding locations
during periods of springtime high water, identified as Watchable
Wildlife sites of national significance. Using them as starting points,
unify and connect birding sites throughout the heritage area, creating a
cohesive trail network in support of the region’s identity as a premier
destination for nature tourism.
ACTION: Work with interested partners in developing themed
interpretive presentations linking sites interpreting common
subjects, topics, and themes. Identify self-guiding tours and driving
routes that can serve as linkages between communities and sites.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short-term and long-term action of the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and interested partners.

2.2.7 Recreational Interpretive Experiences
Conservation lands, trails, back roads, and rivers within Freedom’s Way
provide opportunities for a rich array of recreational experiences including
hiking, biking, paddling, bird watching and skiing. Recreational
experiences are an ideal mechanism to engage residents and visitors with
the landscape and rich natural resources of the heritage area. Adding
interpretation can enhance their experience and raise their awareness in
support of conservation and cultural landscape preservation.
Freedom’s Way contains a comprehensive, interconnected trail network.
Many are widely promoted, actively used by residents, and considered
important community assets. In addition to regional trails, formal and
informal hiking trails have been created on publicly accessible conservation
lands in many communities.
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The Montachusett Regional Trails Coalition has worked with local
communities and partners, including Freedom’s Way, to identify, map, and
promote trails within its region. This coalition of citizen activists has
developed a program of trail walks integrating interpretation with
recreation that has been wildly successful during the past year.
The Nashua and Concord Rivers have been the focus for water trail
paddling experiences for many years and back roads within Freedom’s
Way are popular routes for cyclists beyond the use as components of
designated regional trails. Private sector biking and paddling businesses,
clubs, and nonprofit organizations are active within the heritage area to
help organize, service, and promote recreational experiences.
Freedom’s Way will engage with regional and local partners to develop a
recreational infrastructure – such as trailheads with interpretive
information or a guide to a regional birding trail combining information
about many existing sites – and provide opportunities to merge natural
and cultural landscape interpretation with recreational experiences. These
can be organized and coordinated as themed interpretive opportunities
utilizing the Freedom’s Way exhibit and touring programs as described
above.
Freedom’s Way will especially focus on working with cycling clubs,
businesses, and community partners to identify and interpret biking routes
that link communities and sites and create destinations and experiences for
cyclists. Routes and trail networks can be identified on a Freedom’s Way
recreational and interpretive map as well as online and through apps.
The heritage area will also collaborate with paddling businesses and
nonprofit conservation organizations to create comprehensive coordinated
interpretation of river trails to enhance exploration of the Nashua,
Sudbury, Assabet, and Concord Rivers.
ACTION: Work with interested partners to develop and interpret
recreational experiences throughout the heritage area. Feature
hiking trails, bicycling routes, and river paddling that engage
residents with the landscape. Use on-site, online, and published
interpretive media to tell the story of each landscape traversed and
relate landscapes to heritage area themes and context. Prioritize
initiatives based upon the interest and commitment of partners and
the availability of resources.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and long-term action of
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and interested partners.

the

2.2.8 Public Art
Public art is an important medium through which community sites may be
enhanced and interpretation may be offered. Historically, monuments,
sculpture, plaques, historical objects, and natural objects such as rocks have
been a traditional means of commemorating places and events.
Increasingly communities are creating art on commons, sidewalks, on
farms, in parks and along trails to transform landscapes and invite people
to enjoy what is nearby. Fitchburg, MA and Nashua NH add art to city
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The historical society of
Westminster, MA, plans to more
than double its available square
footage with a move to this
1912 former high school.

Programs and Events
Offered by Freedom’s
Way
Recent and current
programming includes:
Paths of the Patriots – an
intensive research initiative
led by prominent historians
and supported by
volunteer partners in
participating towns that
researches and records the
untold stories of ordinary
citizens in the years
preceding and following
the Revolutionary War;
Strollin’ and Rollin’ –
citizen-led tours of towns
and groups of towns within
the heritage area
highlighting significant
cultural and historical
landscapes;
Hidden Treasures
Weekend – an
intergenerational series of
free public programs
developed by community
partners highlighting
unknown stories about
people, places and
artifacts with their
community;

(Continued on page 53)
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streets, bridges, and parks. Artists come together annually in Acton, MA,
and Brookline, NH, to create art and share the process with the public.
Freedom’s Way should encourage the use of public art as an interpretive
medium in communities and at sites. Public art should be incorporated into
community preservation plans whenever possible. Local artists should be
engaged to create works for their communities. Local arts and cultural
organizations should be included in collaborative efforts to interpret local
communities and sites.
ACTION: Include public art in interpretive presentations in
communities throughout Freedom’s Way. Encourage local partners
preparing interpretive presentations within the heritage area
program to involve local arts and cultural organizations and artists
to participate in their initiatives.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and long-term action of
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and interested partners.

the

2.3 EDUCATION
New England has been long known for its dedication to and support for
scholarship and education. Communally funded schools were integral to
the region’s early communities, in support of the Puritan beliefs that every
individual should be able to read and understand the Bible; only an
educated populace was considered capable of self governance.
Over time, educational beliefs within the heritage area evolved to include
attitudes and ideas linking education to social issues and through
Transcendentalist ideology the right to choose what one wants to study as
one sees fit. Lyceums provided (and continue to provide) opportunities for
continued self-improvement as well as a forum for debate.
As the home of the Transcendentalists, the heritage area is where the
seeds for the environmental movement and non-violent change were sown,
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Mount Wachusett Community
College, main campus in
Gardner, MA.

(Continued from page 52)

influencing social movements and thinkers from Gandhi and Martin
Luther King Jr. to such contemporary visionary leaders as Aung Sang Suu
Kyi and the Dalai Lama. With such heritage the region is well suited to
provide life-long learning opportunities through which global citizens can
be nurtured and inspired to build a just society through engagement with
the region’s natural and cultural resources.
Developing creative ways to connect with youth within the heritage area,
particularly those in under-served communities, is a priority and will be
achieved through multiple strategies, including but not limited to school
curricula. History, culture, the environment, civics, and the world of ideas
are educational subjects well suited to Freedom’s Way and its principal
themes.
The educational program within Freedom’s Way will coordinate with the
programs currently offered by regional and local partners, seeking to
strengthen, expand, and add to their offerings. It will look to connect with
the rich history of education in the region as a creative endeavor reaching
out to alternative as well as traditional forums for intellectual exchange,
acknowledging the multiplicity of programs offered for life-long learning
at libraries, community centers and through the home school network.
Educational programs organized directly by Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association staff, often in association with partners, will be considered
including research that promotes and expands new ways of
communicating ideas and resources to a wide audience. .

2.3.1 Educational Approach: Lifelong Learning
The heritage area will work to realize the goals of the U.S. Department of
State’s Declaration of Learning’s 21st century mission “to bring the
collective resources of both government and non-government agencies
together to create tools for students, educators and learners of all ages
that will better equip the next generation of leaders.” To do so it will
develop innovative programs and initiatives with cross-generational
appeal.

2: Interpretation & Education

In Thoreau’s Footsteps –
living history encounters
and public programs
highlighting the impact of
Henry David Thoreau on
the communities within both
the heritage area and
international community in
preparation for the
centennial of his birth in
2017;
Farms, Fields and Forests:
Stories From the Land –
designed to record and
preserve the region’s
agricultural heritage and
vanishing farms;
The Story of Nahum –
dramatic readings and
multi-media performances
tracing and sharing the
story of an African
American family and the
community in which they
lived;
Connecting Communities
Along Our Trails – a
series of monthly
community-led walks
introducing the region’s rich
legacy of conservation
properties to new
audiences, in partnership
with the Montachusett
Regional Trails Coalition;
and
Technical assistance
workshops, author
presentations, and other
events and programs with
a variety of local and
regional partners.
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Guiding Principles –
Interpretation and
Education
The following principles will
guide interpretation and
education within the
heritage area:
Significance and
Meaning: Examine each
story for its significance,
for a key message to be
conveyed. Communicate
this significance or
message to audiences in
ways that connect to
individual life experiences.
Shared Human
Experience: Provide
interpretive experiences
that allow audiences to
make connections with their
personal stories and
experiences expressing
universal concepts such as
love, loss, uncertainty, and
success.
Authenticity of Place: Use
Freedom’s Way’s natural
and cultural landscape as
the vehicle through which
stories are told, relating
stories to real places and
tangible features to evoke
a sense of place. Use the
region’s physical features –
landforms, vegetation,
rivers, roads, buildings, and
other resources – to reveal
the stories.
Experiential Learning:
Emphasize communication
that is multi-dimensional
and interactive, tied to real
things and authentic places.
Depth of Information:
Create interpretive content
that is succinct and well
written, emphasizing key
(Continued on page 55)
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Like many of its partners, the heritage area embraces the concept of lifelong learning, engaging people of every age and every interest whenever
possible. However, the heritage area places a particular emphasis upon
reaching young people. The high quality on-site and in-school programs
currently offered by the region’s leading attractions provide an
outstanding opportunity through which additional young people and their
parents may be engaged.
In prioritizing its support, Freedom’s Way emphasizes place-based
experiential learning, using local sites within communities as educational
venues and laboratories for learning – getting residents and young people
out into the landscape, learning about the places in which they live, and
connecting real places with classroom lessons.
The Association will explore a number of creative ways in which to do this
looking at various methodologies for engaging individuals in learning
about and sharing information about the heritage area.
Freedom’s Way brings a cultural perspective to learning. It can
demonstrate the balance and competing influences of natural and manmade forces, shaping ways to think about the landscape today and
providing opportunities for people to think about and appreciate cultural
landscapes.

2.3.2 Heritage Area Programs and Events Offered
by Freedom’s Way
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association has been organizing educational
programs and events for a number of years, even before the designation of
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area. Successful programs have been
further developed and expanded during the management planning process.
(See sidebar starting on page 52.)
Programs have been developed in collaboration with regional partners,
including the Massachusetts Historical Society and American Antiquarian
Society (Paths of the Patriots), Nashua River Watershed Association
(Farms, Fields and Forests: Stories from the Land), and Montachusett
Regional Trails Coalition (Connecting Communities Along Our Trails).
Local partners have been collaborators in the Association’s programming,
whether in hosting a venue (In Thoreau’s Footsteps) or serving as citizen
historians and facilitators (Hidden Treasures Weekend and Paths of the
Patriots).
Freedom’s Way will continue to offer, develop, and expand lectures,
workshops, author’s discussions, tours, and other educational
programming at locations throughout the heritage area in collaboration
with local and regional partners.

ACTION: Continue to develop and present a variety of Freedom’s
Way educational programs and workshops for diverse audiences in
collaboration with local and regional partners.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association with local and regional partners.
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The “learning garden” at Mass
Audubon’s Drumlin Farm in
Lincoln, MA. Drumlin Farm
offers both on-site and off-site
programming for many school
groups.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

2.3.3 Heritage Area Programs Offered by Partners
There is a wide range of organizations within Freedom’s Way that offer
educational programming for the general public. These include town
historical societies, town recreation committees, cultural arts
organizations, land trusts, trail groups, local historic sites, local farms,
local libraries, private museums, lyceums, and other local clubs and
societies. Many of these organizations partner with Freedom’s Way and
offer or host educational programs related to the heritage area’s themes
including lectures, talks, workshops, and trail walks.
Regional organizations that offer programming include conservation
entities, state parks, National Wildlife Refuges, regional historical
attractions, river associations, nature groups, and others.
Larger interpretive attractions and other organizations, including
conservation groups and Minute Man National Historical Park, offer
programs oriented to schools and school students. These include on-site
programming where students travel to the historic or natural resource
venue to meet with professional interpreters and educators. They also
include in-school programming where educators from the sites go to the
schools to provide place-based teaching.
Freedom’s Way will continue to encourage and support the general
programming of local and regional partners within the scope and
framework of the National Heritage Area. Partners’ programs will be

ACTION: Create a program and process through which partners can
identify relationships between their programs and heritage area
themes and engage with the heritage area to promote their
programs and events.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local and regional partners
with support from the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and regional visitor
bureaus.

2: Interpretation & Education

(Continued from page 54)

messages, context, and
connections. Develop
information and guidance
for exploring subjects in
greater detail to
encourage those who are
interested in independent
exploration.
Accuracy: Develop
research methodologies
that are accurate using
primary source material if
possible. Clearly
differentiate between
those that are legends,
lore, or derive from oral
tradition.
Quality: Develop
interpretive experiences
that meet the highest
standards of quality in
terms of design, orientation
to resource, storytelling,
physical installation,
accessibility, and visitor
experience. Create
guidelines, review
processes, and technical
(Continued on page 56)
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Re-enactors in Minute Man
National Historical Park
recreate Paul Revere’s ride
through Lincoln, MA, and a
Revolutionary War encampment
of Minutemen in Townsend, MA.
(Photos courtesy National Park Service,
left; and Townsend Historical Society,
right.)

Guiding Principles –
Interpretation and
Education
(Continued from page 55)

assistance to maintain
quality standards.
Context and Connections:
Relate stories to heritage
area themes while linking
stories and sites from
individual communities to
each other.
Variety of Experiences:
Develop interpretive
approaches that engage
the interests and
capabilities of different
age groups and
orientations. Offer varied
levels of activity,
timeframes, and levels of
required concentration
providing interpretive
experiences that are
accessible to all.
Points of View: Present
stories from multiple
(Continued on page 57)
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included in and promoted through heritage area communications,
calendars, social media, and other forms of outreach.
Association staff and regional visitor bureaus will work closely together in
gathering, publicizing, and promoting information on partners’ educational
programs and events. The heritage area will serve as a clearing house and
central source through which those interested in programs and events
related to the heritage area themes and mission may hear about and obtain
information on programming throughout the region.

2.3.4 Living History Engagement
Although one of the most difficult media to do well, living history is a
particularly effective way to engage audiences and provide meaningful
educational experiences. Regional historical attractions within the heritage
area, including Minute Man National Historical Park, have ongoing
relationships with living history interpreters and groups and provide
venues in which to present.
Freedom’s Way partners should consider how best to develop and enhance
living history programs that engage residents, students, and visitors with
personalities associated with the heritage area’s history through multiple
mediums that include but go beyond on-site experiences. They should

ACTION: Collaborate with regional attractions in engaging living
history interpreters and providing creative mechanisms through
which to share their stories including through the participation in
local and regional programming and events and off-site on-line
opportunities.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of regional partners and the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.
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consider portraying a range of historic personages providing differing
points of view that offer themed programming through a wide range of
venues.

2.3.5 Local Programs and Events
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association staff and regional partners will
continue to encourage, support, and provide assistance to local partners for
programs and events where possible. Developing regional programmatic
initiatives that connect communities within the heritage area, such as
Hidden Treasures Weekend, is key to building a shared identity for the
region. These will be a priority of the Association and will be integrated
into its technical and funding initiatives including advice and support for
organizational development, operations, management and promotion.
Assistance might be offered in a variety of ways, including:
x Facilitating collaboration between partners;
x Offering interesting venues for partner’s programs;
x Organizing the participation of lecturers, interpreters, or educators;
x Providing or coordinating technical assistance;
x Advising on best practices;

ACTION: Organize a program through which local organizations
can be engaged and supported and local educational programming
can be encouraged, expanded, and enhanced in accordance with
available resources.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and regional partners.
2: Interpretation & Education

(Continued from page 56)

perspectives in their
thematic and historical
context. Encourage
audiences to test their
assumptions while drawing
conclusions from each story.
Opportunities for
Exploration: Present
themes and stories in ways
that encourage audiences
to explore communities
throughout the heritage
area by drawing
interpretive connections,
developing tempting leads,
and providing information
and resources that
stimulate interest.
Opportunities to
Engagement and Support:
Share the heritage area’s
mission, vision and goals
and offer opportunities for
audiences to engage in
activities and initiatives at
both the local and regional
levels.
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The many programs at the
Beaver Brook Nature Center, a
regional interpretive attraction
in Hollis, NH, include
opportunities for schoolchildren.
(Photo courtesy Beaver Brook Association,
Inc..)

x Providing small grants;
x Identifying sources of funding and program support;
x Supporting local organizations in applications for support;

Freedom’s Way staff and regional partners will consult with local
partners on ways through which local organizations can be supported and
local programming can be encouraged, expanded, and enhanced.

2.4 WORKING WITH YOUTH
2.4.1 School Systems
School districts in Massachusetts and New Hampshire are organized by
town and are an example of the importance of towns and local
governance within the heritage area. Some towns with smaller populations
partner with adjacent towns to create a single district, sometimes entirely
and sometimes just for the upper grades. Schools have strong local
affiliation with their communities.
At the state level, the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education and New Hampshire Department of Education
provide guidance and support to local school districts. They also develop
and implement state educational standards as required under state law.
Both states have adopted curriculum frameworks and clear goals for
student learning that guide educators in what students should know and
be able to demonstrate at particular grade levels by providing clear goals
for student learning. Both states also participate in the national, state-led
Common Core State Standards Initiative, the purpose of which is to
establish a single set of clear educational expectations for English
language arts/literacy and mathematics that states can share and
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Boy Scout Troop 264 of
Mason, NH, in 2010 celebrated
official completion of a nature
trail in the Florence Roberts
Forest, a protected area named
for a long-time member of the
town’s conservation committee.
Eagle Scout Service Projects
included laying out and cutting
the trail (Chris Elliott), building
two benches on the trail as well
as four others around the town
(Robert Guiry), and Life Scout
Dan McGuire’s kiosk (pictured
at left). McGuire also added
interpretive signage along the
trail. The highly active troop has
also cleaned Mason Brook
(photo below) and built trail
bridges.

voluntarily adopt. A similar program is underway for science, known as
the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS), published in April of
2013.
The two content areas associated with state curriculum frameworks most
pertinent to Freedom’s Way are history/social studies and science
(including natural history and the environment). Both Massachusetts and
New Hampshire have adopted curriculum frameworks for these two
content areas dated to 2006, and adaptations that align to the common
core standards have recently been made. Massachusetts expects to move
the science standards forward to a public adoption process during the 2015
-2016 school year. New Hampshire approved “Nationally Aligned K-12
Science Competency Statements” in May of 2014 that were based in part
on the NGSS.
Educational and interpretive sites within Freedom’s Way that serve school
students have developed their programming to directly support state
curriculum frameworks directly to make sure that their programs are as
useful to teachers as possible. Some provide additional instructional
materials that teachers can use to coordinate classroom instruction with
field activities. Programs can be customized to meet the particular needs
of school districts, schools, and teachers. These programs are important in
making the sites as relevant as possible to the needs of students, teachers,
and the educational community.

2.4.2 School Programming by Partners
Educational programming for schools is a means through which
Freedom’s Way reaches out to engage young people. High-quality
educational programs are offered to schools by several of the heritage
area’s leading regional partners. Freedom’s Way embraces and supports
this programming and works to strengthen, enhance and expand it,
reaching more students, more parents, and more communities.
2: Interpretation & Education

(Photo upper left courtesy The Mason NH
Gazette: cutting the ribbon is Bob
LaRochelle, Chairman of Mason’s
Conservation Committee; with, from left
to right, State Senator Peggy Gilmour
(with grandson), Dan McGuire, Liz
Fletcher, Bob Dillberger, Barbara Devore,
Cub Scout Mike McGuire, and Robert
Guiry.). Photo of scouts cleaning up
Mason Brook in 2006 is by Joe McGuire.)
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School programming is directly related to Freedom’s Way interpretive
themes and helps convey the heritage area’s principal message about
identity, landscape, and sense of place. Practically all of the partners’
school programming is place-based and experiential, using real places and
hands-on activities to teach curriculum content. Existing programs have
been designed to relate to state curriculum frameworks and may be
adapted and customized to the particular needs of teachers, schools, and
school districts.
Supporting, expanding, and enhancing educational programming for
schools is a priority for Freedom’s Way.

2.4.3 On-Site Programming for School Groups
“Menotomy Indian
Hunter” (1911) by Cyrus E.
Dallin, Robbins Park, Arlington,
MA.
(Photo by Daderot in Wikipedia, license
CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons.)

School groups are frequent and important visitors to attractions within
Freedom’s Way. Professional educators and interpreters at these
attractions provide high-quality programming that engages students with
their sites. Programs feature place-based and experiential learning.
Attractions support their on-site educational programming with lesson
plans and follow-up activities that teachers can use in the classroom.
Programming can be adapted to the particular needs and interests of each
student group.
Historical attractions, such as Minute Man National Historical Park,
Fruitlands Museum, and the Concord Museum, and natural resource
attractions and organizations, such as Drumlin Farm, Beaver Brook Nature
Center, and the Nashua River Watershed Association, offer high quality
place-based educational programming to engage students within
Freedom’s Way.
Programming tends to be limited by the school calendar to portions of the
fall and spring months, at which times sites can be overwhelmed with
requests. Many school districts find it difficult to afford program, support,
and transportation costs in these times of tight budgets, particularly less
affluent school districts whose students would benefit from the experience
most. Attractions find that students of all income groups and locations
within the heritage area benefit from on-site programming; they are
alarmed at the degree to which even affluent suburban students do not
interact with their landscapes.
Freedom’s Way supports on-site educational programming for school
students offered by the heritage area’s regional attractions. The heritage
area should convene a working group of organizations and attractions
providing on-site programming to review and assess the range of existing
programming, its geographical reach to school districts within the
heritage area, how programming might be coordinated, gaps in
programming, and ways in which programming can be expanded and
enhanced. Individual attractions should outline ways in which their own
programming might best be supported. Heritage area support might take
the form of:
x Coordinated outreach to teachers, schools, and school districts;
x Assistance and support in better adapting potential on-site educational

programming to the needs and interests of teachers, schools, and
school districts;
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x Small grants to school districts to fund transportation costs related to

field trips;
x Staff support by developing a corps of qualified paid or volunteer

educators who could be made available to attractions to assist with
programming for school groups;
x Technical assistance to attractions and organizations for on-site

educational programming;
x Assistance and support in planning, resource development, and

implementation of site enhancements to provide adequate facilities for
on-site educational programming;
x Program grants to individual organizations and attractions for

enhancement and expansion of on-site educational programming; and
x A coordinated development and fund raising initiative focused on on-

site educational programming.
ACTION: Develop a coordinated approach to supporting,
expanding, and enhancing on-site educational programming for
school students at historical and natural resource sites and
attractions.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of regional partners and the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.
2: Interpretation & Education

The Cyrus E. Dallin Art Museum
in Arlington, MA, is housed in
the historic Jefferson Cutter
House (ca. 1830) beside a
preserved section of the old rail
line that made Arlington a
desirable place for wealthy
residents as early as 1870. (Ten
miles of the railroad’s original
alignment are now the
Minuteman Bikeway – see
page 3.)
Regarded as one of the most
important sculptors in American
art, Dallin was born in 1861 in
Springville, UT. His sculpting
and artistic talent was
recognized at an early age, and
he was sent to Boston at 19 to
study. Among his most beloved
works are his monuments of
American Indians, which
changed the face of public art
in America. The Cutter House
also serves as a visitor center
and as offices for the Chamber
of Commerce.
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Art museums offer many
interpretive and educational
opportunities in the Freedom’s
Way National Heritage Area.
The deCordova Museum in
Lincoln, MA, offers “Touch
Tours” of its Sculpture Park
from April through November.
These tactile tours, led by
specially trained guides, are
designed for groups with low
or no vision and other
multisensory learners. The
museum also has a special
“early learners” program for
preschool and kindergarten
groups.

2.4.4 In-School Programming in Freedom’s Way
In addition to on-site programming, in-school programming is an
important way through which students may be engaged within Freedom’s
Way. In-school programming differs from on-site programming at
attractions and should not be confused with ‘traveling trunk’ programs
where attractions come to schools to tell their own site-related stories.
While on-site programming tends to feature existing stories and
interpretation at an attraction, in-school programming is directly related
to school curriculum and lesson plans and brings educators specializing in
certain topics into classrooms to help teachers teach those topics.
Within Freedom’s Way, in-school programming is presently offered
primarily for science and natural resource related topics, not for cultural
and history related topics. Within the Nashua River watershed, the Nashua
River Watershed Association offers a Scientist-in-Residence program.
Within the Sudbury, Assabet, and Concord River (SuAsCo) watershed,
Drumlin Farm offers a similar River School program.
Common to both programs, qualified educators join teachers in the
classroom to teach specialized subjects directly related to curriculum and
class lesson plans. Lessons are science based, experiential, and hands-on.
In addition to classroom work, students are taken out into the local
landscape for field work and place-based learning. Local community sites
are used, helping students relate to landscapes they are familiar with and
experience textbook lessons in real places through hands-on activities.
Some outdoor, place-based learning can be conducted right on the school
grounds. Students are encouraged to experience locally and think
regionally, using the watershed as a way to connect landscapes,
communities, and ecosystems.
In-school programming provides the opportunity to connect young people
with the landscape in ways that are real and meaningful. Lessons are real,
have school and community support, and are noticed by parents. The
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complications of day-long field trips are avoided. Learning is more closely
related to curriculum needs.

The Fitchburg Art Museum has
been the Massachusetts
community’s regional treasure
since 1925. According to
Wikipedia, “In 2012, FAM
began its rotating contemporary
New England artist exhibition
program, thus connecting the
strength of its historical
collections with contemporary
art practices. Each rotating,
contemporary exhibition is
accompanied by an interactive
educational exhibit in the
Learning Lounge, where visitors
young and old can learn about
what they are seeing in the
galleries and better understand
their own reactions to the
exhibits.” The museum is also
working on becoming New
England’s first fully bilingual
English/Spanish museum.

Through the emphasis on place-based learning, in-school programming
directly addresses the heritage area mission and goals. Its support,
enhancement, and expansion to school districts throughout the heritage
area, should be a consideration for Freedom’s Way considered as a larger
component of creative programmatic initiatives designed for school
partners.
The heritage area should convene a working group of regional partners,
educators, and school district representatives to outline recommendations
for development of a long-term, ongoing heritage area-wide in-school
program. Support might be offered in a variety of ways, including:
x Coordinated outreach to teachers, schools, and school districts;
x Direct yearly program grants to regional partners conducting in-school

programming;
x Matching grants to school districts as an incentive to participate in in-

school programming;
x Grants to financially disadvantaged schools, such as those in urban and

rural communities, to assist them in participating;

ACTION: Develop a coordinated approach to assessing, supporting,
expanding, and enhancing in-school educational programming that
includes place-based and experiential learning in local communities.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and long-term action of regional
partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.

2: Interpretation & Education
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Historic New England's Codman
Estate in Lincoln, MA, displays
layers of history created by five
generations of the Codman
family. In the 1790s, John
Codman carried out extensive
improvements to the original
Georgian house and
surrounding grounds. Sixty
years later, his grandson
updated the house in keeping
with Victorian taste and filled
the house with the finest New
York furnishings. The grounds
feature a hidden turn-of-thecentury Italian garden
(pictured) with perennial beds,
statuary, and a reflecting pool
filled with water lilies.
(Caption courtesy Historic New England;
photo by Patrice Todisco.)

x Encouraging existing in-school lessons on place-based science, natural

resource, and ecological topics to include cultural aspects, impacts, and
perspectives, including local civic action;
x Connecting existing programs and schools with local community and

regional partners who can enhance science, natural resource, and
ecological content with cultural and historical content; and
x Expanding the range of subjects and areas of learning available for in-

school and local place-based programming to include history, civics,
culture, and other curriculum-related subjects involving heritage area
themes.

2.4.5 Teacher Network, Training and Engagement
Several regional organizations and attractions within Freedom’s Way
involved in educational programming also feature teacher training
workshops and professional development. As with school programming in
general, workshops are closely aligned with state curriculum frameworks
and focus on the subject areas history/social studies and science, which
includes natural history and the environment.
Freedom’s Way should collaborate with partners in supporting,
coordinating, enhancing, and expanding existing teacher training
programs. Workshops may be conducted on weekends, over school breaks,
and during the summer and may be authorized to issue continuing
education credits. Participants should be publicly recognized within their
school districts and communities. Workshops should always be interesting,
practical, and fun.
Building on these programs, Freedom’s Way has a unique opportunity to
cultivate a community of teachers, or teacher network, in which
participating teachers collaborate with and learn from one another while
participating in a variety of programs and activities connecting to the
themes and mission of the heritage area. Working with regional
64
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attractions, the heritage area could develop a database of teachers
interested in such interaction; communicate with them on a regular basis;
and offer them opportunities for interaction, engagement, and support.
In the short term, Freedom’s Way might share materials from current
programs such as Paths of the Patriots and In Thoreau’s Footsteps with
teachers and discuss creative ways in which materials might be used. The
heritage area could expand its educational partnership with Minute Man
National Historical Park in recruiting teachers to attend ongoing teacher
training workshops and conferences.
The heritage area might consider expanding the summer institute
currently offered in partnership with Minute Man National Historical
Park to provide professional development around Freedom’s Way’s themes
and subjects. It might also expand its partnership with the Massachusetts
Historical Society and the American Antiquarian Society. An online
discussion forum could be created in relation to the institute for year round
interaction of teachers. An online repository of information, guidelines,
lesson plans, and support materials related to themes might be created for
teachers as noted in the discussion of curriculum above.
ACTION: Support existing teacher training and development
programs offered by regional partners. Coordinate, enhance, and
expand the programming to create a heritage area-wide teacher
network and professional development initiative.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and long-term action of regional
partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.

2.4.6 Curriculum Frameworks
School districts in Massachusetts and New Hampshire adhere to the
requirements of state curriculum frameworks that have been adopted to
guide and provide standards for learning in grades K through 12. Both
states have also voluntarily adapted their curriculum frameworks in
accordance with the nationally recognized Common Core Standards.
Educational programming offered by Freedom’s Way partners has been
designed to support teachers, schools, and school districts in addressing
state curriculum.
History, culture, the environment, civics, and the world of ideas are
educational subjects well suited to Freedom’s Way and its principal
themes. The two content areas associated with state curriculum
frameworks related to these subjects are history/social studies and science
(which includes natural history and the environment). Programming,
instruction, lesson plans, support materials, and related activities
developed by partners for school programming must meet the grade level
guidelines outlined for these subjects.
ACTION: Consider state curriculum frameworks in developing
educational programming for students.

Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of regional partners
and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.
2: Interpretation & Education

Legislative Mandate
The heritage area’s enabling
legislation and its mission,
vision, and goals, inform the
approach to interpretation
and education and the
important role they play in
the heritage area’s initiatives.
The heritage area’s legislation
(Public Law 111-11, Section
8006 – see Appendix A)
specifically cites
interpretation in several
sections including (1) the role
of the coordinating entity, (2)
the requirements of the
management plan, (3) criteria
for approval of the
management plan, and (4) the
duties and authorities of the
Secretary of the Interior.
In its opening paragraphs on
purposes, the legislation cites
preserving special historic
identity and interpreting
resources for the educational
and inspirational benefit of
future generations (a.2 & a.3).
It also notes the general
purpose of increasing public
awareness of and appreciation
for the heritage area’s natural,
historic, and cultural
resources (d.1.B.iv). These
purposes can be accomplished
in large part through
interpretive and educational
programming.
With respect to the duties of
the coordinating entity,
Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association, Inc., the
legislation specifically cites
establishing and maintaining
interpretive exhibits and
programs (d.1.B.ii) and
ensuring that signs
identifying points of public
access and sites of interest are
posted throughout the
heritage area (d.1.B.vi).
The legislation states that the
management plan should
include an interpretive plan
(Continued on page 66)
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Regional partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association should
consult and collaborate together in coordinating how their various
programs address state curriculum frameworks and the Common Core
Standards. Historical partners should work with natural resource partners
in preparing coordinated guidelines and lesson plans that relate cultural
and natural themes and topics.
The heritage area should develop guidelines and an approach to state
Curriculum Standards used by local partners with their local school
districts. Heritage area partners should use the guidelines routinely as a
tool in the development of new programming for residents, students, and
young people throughout the heritage area.

Legislative Mandate
(Continued from page 65)

for the heritage area (e.2.E)
and that the interpretive plan
should coordinate the plans of
partners (e.2.C). It requires
that the management plan
include a description of
actions and commitments that
partners plan to take to
interpret the natural, historic,
scenic, and cultural resources
(e.2.E). Chapter 2 is the
interpretive plan for
Freedom’s Way, and the plans
and programs of partners are
central to its approach.
The heritage area’s mission,
also discussed in Chapter 1,
pledges to connect people,
places and communities of
the heritage area through
preservation, conservation
and educational initiatives to
protect and promote shared
resources and encourage
residents and visitors to
explore its landscape, history
and culture. The heritage
area’s vision emphasizes the
inspiration of the region’s
historical and intellectual
traditions supporting
concepts of freedom,
democracy, conservation and
social justice to create strong
communities and a regional
identity. It is only through
collaboration that the
heritage area’s mission and
vision will be realized. To
that end, interpretation and
education are key.
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2.4.7 Student Internships
Community colleges are important regional institutions that connect
closely to residents and local communities. Three community colleges
serve the communities of Freedom’s Way. Mount Wachusett Community
College has campuses in Gardner, Leominster, and Devens serving the
central and western portions of the heritage area; Middlesex Community
College has campuses in Bedford and Lowell serving eastern communities;
and Nashua Community College has its campus in Nashua serving
communities in New Hampshire.
Freedom’s Way has collaborated with Mount Wachusett in educational
initiatives previously. One way that collaboration between the colleges and
the heritage area could be strengthened is through an internship program
in which specific college programs place students to work with
organizations within the heritage area in accordance with their area of
study.
Regional interpretive attractions where student interns might work
closely with professional interpreters and educators would be of particular
interest. Opportunities might be available for guided research and natural
resource field work with several leading nonprofit organizations.
Administrative work and special projects for attractions or nonprofit
organizations might be of interest as well, including students studying
business and nonprofit management.
Freedom’s Way should consult with regional partners and community
college programs and administrators to determine the best way through
which an internship program might be organized and implemented to the
benefit of students and partnering organizations.

ACTION: Develop a student internship program through the
regional community colleges that engages students in work with
regional interpretive attractions and nonprofit organizations.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and long-term action of regional
community colleges in association with regional partners and the Freedom’s Way
Heritage.

2.5 ENCOURAGING RESEARCH
The history of Freedom’s Way communities has been well researched over
many years by both professional and avocational historians. Local
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

Large and well-appointed
historical societies and museums
are found in many communities
across Freedom’s Way,
including the Concord Museum
in Concord, MA. This fine small
historical museum mounts
frequent temporary exhibitions
along with its large permanent
exhibitions. It is considered a
regional attraction, part of the
experience of visiting Concord
and Lexington.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

historical societies have been the centers of much of the research
undertaken at the local level and are repositories of detailed historical
information about communities that is available in no other place.
Historical societies are found in most towns within the heritage area and
function at a fairly high level of activity and dedication. They are
important in undertaking ongoing research at the local level.
Historical societies have been key partners in a number of Freedom’s Way
programs over the years focused on research in relationship to heritage
area themes. Perhaps most significant has been Paths of the Patriots in
which local historians have researched stories relating their communities
to the events of April 19, 1775, in Concord and Lexington. Freedom’s
Way has also conducted an oral history program that has engaged local
historians.
Historical societies are important local partners for interpretation and
educational programming as well. Local research provides the information
necessary to support the community interpretation encouraged by the
heritage area-wide interpretive presentation discussed in this chapter.
To date, most of the historical societies engaged with Freedom’s Way have
been from communities in the center/eastern portions of the heritage area
along the Route 2 corridor in Lexington to Harvard vicinity. Southern,
ACTION: Continue to undertake historical research within
Freedom’s Way communities that documents stories associated with
heritage area themes and relates them to real places at the local
level. Further develop heritage area programs to encourage and
support research at the local level.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local historical societies and
historians in association with regional partners and the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association.

2: Interpretation & Education
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western, northwestern, and
eastern urban communities
have been less engaged.
Freedom’s Way has the
opportunity to be a resource
and partner to historical
societies and historians from
throughout the heritage area.

The Clinton (MA) Historical
Society’s handsome home for
well over a century, a 1904
Beaux Arts building known as
the Holder Memorial, offers a
surprising and beautiful twostory interior hall (below). In
2014, the society celebrated its
120th anniversary.
(Photos courtesy the Clinton Historical
Society.)

Freedom’s Way should continue
to encourage and support
historical research undertaken
by historical societies and local
historians in communities. The
heritage area should continue,
further develop, and expand
programs such as Paths of the
Patriots that bring to life the
people, events, and stories
relating heritage area themes to
real places in local communities.
The heritage are should continue to collaborate with other regional
partners such as the American Antiquarian Society, Massachusetts Society
of the Cincinnati and Massachusetts Historical Society in encouraging,
supporting, and providing forums for local research.

2.5.1 Regional Research
New England and the Boston metropolitan area in particular are centers
for education and academic activity. Colleges and universities within the
region undertake research across a variety of disciplines that informs our
understanding of New England history and landscape and helps shape a
vision for future action. In addition to general historical research,
programs such as the Harvard Forest, Brandeis University Environmental
Studies Program, and University of New Hampshire’s Sustainability
Institute are undertaking research and programming directly related to
the heritage area’s goals and interests.
Partners within Freedom’s Way should stay in touch with research and
programming being undertaken regionally that informs the mission and
interests of the heritage area and local communities. Where appropriate,
resulting recommendations and thinking should be incorporated into
Freedom’s Way programs and initiatives. Partners should collaborate in
publicizing, promoting, and implementing their recommendations within
the heritage area as appropriate.

ACTION: Monitor and stay in touch with the research undertaken
by organizations and educational institutions at the regional and
state levels related to history, landscape, and community
development within Freedom’s Way.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of regional partners and the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.
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Freedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea


AMosaicofSubtleBeauty
Anintricatenetworkofrivers,wetlands,lakes,kettleponds,meadows,forest,drumlins,eskersand
monadnockscombinedwithclimatetodeterminehowlandwasused,inspiringconservationof
naturalandscenicresourcesandprovidingeconomicandrecreationalopportunities.


Concepts*
Theme#1

• Explainandillustratehowlandformsdefinethecharacteroftheregion
andcreatedanenvironmentpropitiousforhumansettlement.

• Illustratehowpatternsofdevelopmentwerebaseduponnatural
featuresandlandforms.

• Describehowtheregionisshapedbyrivers,rivervalleysandwetlands
supportingarangeofmicroclimatesandenvironmentalconditions
uniquetothisplacesupportingarangeofplantandanimalecosystems
preservedintheregion’snationalwildlifeareasandconservationland.

• ExploreNativeAmericanattitudesandbeliefsaboutthelandandits

TopicsandStories*


•
•

WaldentoWachusett

•
•
•
•
•
•

LandForms

ConnectingCommunities
AlongOurTrails
Glaciers
Monadnocks
Kames
Drumlins
Eskers(Boxborough)
KettleHoles

spiritualandsocialvalueascontrastedwiththosepracticedbyEuropean • Bogs
settlers.
• Floatingbogs
• Depicthowdifferingattitudestowardslandownershipledto
• OldGrowthForest
disagreementsbetweenNativeAmericansandEuropeansettlers
• Tophet’sChasm
resultingin,amongotheroutcomes,KingPhillip’sWar.
• Quarries

• Describehownaturalresourcesshapedhowpeopleusedthelandfor
habitation,cultivation,manufactures,andindustries.

• Revealhowagriculturalusesimpactedsoilquality,leadingtofarm
abandonmentandtheeventualreforestationoftheregion.

• Provideanoverviewofhowattitudestowardsthephysicallandscape
changed,andcontinuetochange,overtime.

• DescribehowNativeAmericanroutesfollowedthelandscapeand
waterwayswithintheregionservingasaprecursortotheexisting
transportationnetwork.

• Exploretheimpactofthelandonsuccessivegenerationswhowere
inspiredtoconserveandpreserveitsresources,fromShirley’sBenton
MacKaye(coͲfounderoftheWildernessSociety,founderofthe
AppalachianTrailandcreatoroftheterm“urbansprawl”)toMarion
Stoddart(founderoftheNashuaRiverWatershedAssociation).

• Depicthowattitudestowardsthevalueofnaturalresourcesandtheir
importancetoaregionalsystemofinterconnectednaturalandcultural
resourcesimpactedthepreservationofspecificsites.

2: Interpretation & Education

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Settlementpatterns

•
•
•
•
•
•

KingPhilip’swar

Riversystems
GreatPonds
GreatMeadows
Majorwatersheds
NativeAmericanTrails
BayStateTrail
MidͲStateTrail
WapackTrail
RedemptionRock
NativeAmerican
CeremonialSites
Metacom
JohnHansonMitchell
MarionStoddart
BentonMacKaye
USFWSites
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Concepts*

TopicsandStories*

Theme#1



• Describehowtheregion’sproximitytourbanpopulationsoffers
scientific,scenic,historic,andeducationalvalueprovidingopportunities
forongoinginterpretation.

• Describetheplayers,thestakes,thecontext,thepolitics,economics,
and“winnersandlosers”inearlyconflictsbetweennature,
development,andcompatibleuse.Describeandevaluatehowthe
issues,stakes,andpeopleinvolvedchangedovertime.

• TracethehistoryofMountWachusettfromitsroleasanimportant

•
•

Nahum

•
•
•
•
•
•

Annualmigrations

NativeAmericansitetodevelopmentasarecreationalfacility.

• Adepictionofattitudestowardsthevalueofnaturalresourcesandtheir •
•
importancetoaregionalsystemofnaturalandculturalresourcesas
evidencedinthepreservationoftheMiddlesexFellsbyCharlesEliotand •
•
SylvesterBaxter,anareafavoredfortimber,granitequarrying,ice
industry,anditswaterpower,preservedasthe“people’sforest.”
•
•
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NativeAmericanland
managementtechniques
FishWeirs
Claydeposits
Forestry
TownLandTrusts
Herbal/plantmedicinal
use
Useofwater
power/mills
Pondsandtheiceindustry
MtWachusett
NashobaPrayingVillage
(Littleton)
MiddlesexFells
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InventingTheNewEnglandCommunity
EarlysettlersestablishedregionallyinterdependentinlandcommunitiesdistinctfromBostonwith
democraticgovernments,newinstitutions,towncenters,transportationnetworks,industriesand
agriculturalpracticesthatdefinedtheregion’sidentityandsenseofplaceascharacteristicofNew
England.


Concepts
Theme#2

• Describethetowncenter’sroleasthefundamentalorganizingunitof

TopicsandStories


•

thecommunityintermsoflanduse,governance,andsocialorganization
andshowhowthisremainsahallmarkoftheregiontoday.
•
• Tracehowthe“NewEngland”TownwassomethingnewͲanimportant •
reinventionoftheEnglishvillageplanandreflectiveofnewinstitutions.

• ExplainhowkeyinstitutionsͲgovernmentalbuildings,meetinghouses,
innsandtavernsandcommercialbuildingsweresitedalongsideearly
homesteadsinpatternswhichremaintypicaloftheNewEngland
landscape.

• DescribehowearlysettlersincorporatedsomeNativeAmericanfarming
methodsandcropswhilereplicatingtheEnglishfarmingpracticesof
theirvillagesoforigin.

• Revealhowtoday’sagriculturallandscapeevolvedfromearlymultiͲcrop
andhusbandryofthe1600and1700sandmarketagricultureofthe
midͲ1800s.

• Detailhowsmallagriculturalfarmingcommunitiesdeveloped
connectionstoeachotherandotherpartsofthecountrythroughthe
necessityofhusbandrytechniques.

• DescribehowcottageindustriesbegunbyselfͲreliant,independent
entrepreneursexpandedtolargerscaleindustrialproductionleadingto
thegrowthofinteriortownssuchasGardner,Fitchburg,Nashuaand
Clintonwhichhadthenaturalresourcesnecessarytosupportsuch
endeavors.

• ShowhowEnglishsettlers’idealsofcommunalinterdependence,

Farms,FieldsandForests:
StoriesFromtheLand
HistoricLandUsePatterns
TownGovernment
Structure

•

BuryingGrounds

•

MeetingHouses

•

TownCommons

•

TrainingFields

•

TrailstoTurnpikes

•

TavernsandRoadHouses

•

HistoricTownCenters

•

Methodsofenclosure

•

Schoolhouses

•

RailroadandDepots

•

MiddlesexCanal

•

HenryBigelow

•

AmoryMaynard

•

FredrickTudor

covenantedchurch,andtownbelongingisreflectedinthelandand
• MilkRuns
structures:commons,meetinghouses,graveyards,stoneͲwalledpounds,
• CattleDrive
etc.

• Describedhowstonewallsmarkstrongnotionsprivateproperty
ownershipintensionwiththecommunalideal,andhowtheydelineate
themixedusedagriculture(tillage,pasture,meadow,woodlot,orchard)
oftheregion’spreͲindustrialfarmers.

• Revealhow“kinshipties”andeconomicnetworkswithintheheritage
areaimpacteddevelopmentandeconomicgrowth.

2: Interpretation & Education

•

ChairCity

•

Quarries

•

EconomicDevelopment
Patterns

•

EthnicSettlements

•

WestminsterCrackers
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Concepts

TopicsandStories

Theme#2



• Detailhowthelandscapescaleoftheregionimpactedthescaleof
agriculturalproductionwithinanationalcontext.

• Explainhownucleatedsettlementpatternsweredispersedasaresultof
transportationinfrastructure.

• Traceimmigrationsettlementpatternslinkingthemtoagriculture,
industrializationandculturalties;revealhowtheyimpactsocialand
culturalactivitiestoday.

•

JohnChapman

•

ButtrickPatternCompany

•

FortDevens

•

MarquisMills

•

ConverseRubber
Company

• Detailhowtheregion’sproximityto,yetdistancefrom,thecoast
impacteditsdevelopment.

• Tellthestoryofhowtheabuseoftheregion’snaturalresourcesfostered
aclimateofenvironmentalactivismleadingtotheirrestoration.

• RevealhowFortDevens,amilitaryfacility,allowedforthepreservation
ofprotectedlandthatbecamethecoreoftheNationalWildlifeAreaand
alargerregionalopenspaceandprotectedarea.
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RevolutionaryIdeas:VisionariesandExperimenters
Sincebeforethefoundingofthenation,peoplewithinFreedom’sWayHeritageAreahavebeenat
theforefrontofsocial,intellectualandculturalinnovation;inspiredbyreligiousandphilosophical
convictions,democraticprinciples,adriveforimprovementandrapidindustrializationtheycreated
newideasaboutrelationshipstosocietyandthenaturalworld.


Concepts
Theme#3

• Discusshowthebeliefinlocalselfgovernanceshapedthecommunities
withintheheritageareaandhowthreatsfromGreatBritaintothat
conceptshapedeventsleadingupto,andfollowing,theAmerican
Revolution.

• DepicthowPuritantenantstranslatedtoAmericanideals(selfͲ
governance,communityresponsibility,education,beliefinmoral
excellenceandafocusonhardworkandthrift).

• Describetheroutesthatminutementookfromsurrounding
communitiestotraveltoConcordandLexingtontofightinthe
RevolutionaryWar,linkingthemtosettlementpatternsandstories
intertwinedwithindividualpoliticalbeliefs.

• Describehowthedesiretoremembereventsandindividualsconnected
totheAmericanRevolutioninspiredmemorializationandromanticism
leadingtothepreservationandinterpretationofhistoricsites
throughouttheheritageareasaswellastheestablishmentofMinute
ManNationalHistoricalParkinLexingtonandConcord.

• ExplorethespiritualbeliefsoftheTranscendentalists,includingthe
conceptofselfͲreliance,anditsimpactonsocialandliterarybeliefs,
regionallyandnationally.

• DescribehowRalphWaldoEmerson’sessay,Nature,influencedthebirth
oftheTranscendentalmovement.

• AnoverviewofthelifeandworkofHenryDavidThoreauincludingits
impactonliterature,cultureandtheconceptofenvironmental
conservationandsocialjustice,bothregionallyandinternationally.

TopicsandStories


•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patriot’sPaths

•
•
•
•

CompetingChurchSects

•
•
thedevelopmentofeducationalandreligiousinstitutionsintheheritage
•
areaandbeyond.
•
• Presentthestoriesofearlyhistoricreligioussettlementswithinthe
•
region,includingtheShakerVillagesestablishedinHarvardandShirley
•
inthefirsthalfofthe19thcenturyandtheMilleritesinGrotoninthe
•
1840’s,linkingthemtobroaderconceptsofreligiousexperimentation
•
withintheheritagearea.
• Exploreofhowideas,promotedbytheTranscendentalists,influenced

2: Interpretation & Education

InThoreau’sFootsteps
HazardFamily
TheAlcotts
MargaretFuller
AbigailAbbot
RalphWaldoEmerson
NathanielHawthorne
TheShakers
TheMillerites
VoluntarySocieties
HenryDavidThoreau
TemperanceReform
AntiSlaveryReform
PrivateLyceums
PublicLectureCircuits
SocialLibraries&Reading
Societies

Millerism
Riseof“refinement”
Productionofnew
“refined”goods
FrancisDrake
LutherBurbank
HoraceCleveland
HutchinsonFamilySingers
AbbotSpaulding
HarrietWilson
NathanielThayer
LouiseDoyle
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Concepts

TopicsandStories

Theme#3



• ExplorethesuccessesandfailuresofTranscendentalistliving
experiments,includingatFruitlandsinHarvardandWaldenPondin
ConcordandLincoln.

•

Committeesof
Correspondence

•

Shay’sRebellion

• Discusstherolethatwomenplayedduringtherevolutionarywar
includingtheirabilitytoadapttonotusingBritishgoods.

• Anarrativeofthestoryofthewomen,includingMargaretFullerand
LucyStonewhoadvocatedforandpursuedan“enlightened
democracy”and“civicequality”onbehalfofwomenandAfrican
Americans.

• Explorethestoriesofslavery(people,activism,legislation)inNew
Englandandtheregioncontrastingthehistoryoffamilies,suchasthe
RoyallsofMedfordwhoownedslaves,tothoseindenturedandfreed
slaveswhowereactiveintheantiͲslaverymovement.

• Revealthestoryoftheduallegacyoffreedomandslaverywithinthe
heritagearea.

• Explorethe“VillageEnlightenment”oftheearly19thc,withits
outpouringofreformandimprovementsocietiesthatorderedand
beautifiedvillagelandscapes,attackedperceivedviceandinjustice,and
promotedlearningandselfͲimprovement.

• Tracehowvoluntarysocietiesbecameassociations;detailtheirroleand
contributiontociviclife.

• Relaythestoryofreligiouscultureincluding“challenges”tothe
integrationofdiversebeliefsandperspectives.

• Trackthestoryofpoliticaldiscontentlinkingcausestooutcomes.

*Theconcepts,topicsandstorieslistedherearearepresentative,partiallist.Theyrepresentsomeexamplesthat
representtypesofstoriesthatcouldillustratethethemes.ThisisnotallͲinclusive(infactitcouldneverbe)noris
thisintendedtoexcludeanytopic.Aparkinterpretivethemeissuccessfulonlyifothertopicsandstoriescouldbe
includedwithinit.
AbouttheMatrix:Thesectionsinthematrixallowpeoplewithdifferentlearningstylesandintereststogeta
broaderpictureofwhatmaybeencompassedinaparticularthemeinwaysthatathemestatementcannotdo
alone.
Concepts:“Concepts”arewrittenasobjectivestoprovidemanagersandinterpreterswithguidanceandconsistency
toalignpersonalservices,exhibitsormediawithparksignificance.Theconceptsandideasaredesignedtobe
addedtoorchangedasnewinformationcomestolight.Parkinterpretivethemesshouldberelativelytimelessso
thelistofconcepts/ideasandtopics/storiescanbeaddedorchangedwithouthavingtochangethetheme.Because
theobjectivescanbeusedforprograms,exhibits,andmediatheycanalsosaveeffortandeliminatethestressthat
comeswiththepressuretodevelopbrandͲnew,originalthemesforeveryinterpretiveprogramorproduct.
TestingtheThemes:Whentestinginterpretivethemestoguidetheparkinterpretiveprogramnowandforthe
future,thequestiontoanswerisnot,“What’smissing?”Infact,thereshouldbealotmissingandtheconceptsand
ideasandtopicsandstoriescanonlybevalidatedifpeoplecanbegintoseemanypossibilitiesforother
representativetopicsandstoriesthatcouldbeincludedunderaconcept.
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CHAPTER 3

ENGAGING PARTICIPANTS IN
FREEDOM’S WAY Ɠ
COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION
Communication is a broad and critical function of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association. Almost every program or action in this plan can be
said to be related to communication, with each helping to define the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area and set expectations in the minds
of various audiences.
Through a variety of communications activities, the Association must
build the National Heritage Area’s identity and visibility, widening the
scope of these activities as the entire heritage area program advances. It
must take advantage of opportunities to communicate with many
audiences – partners, supporters, and residents as well as visitors. This
includes not only the activities described in this chapter, but also the
interpretive and educational activities and audiences described in
Chapter 2.
Because communication is fundamental to collaboration, this chapter also
describes ways for coordinating various activities and entities, setting the
stage for more detailed approaches offered in Chapters 2, 4, and 5.
Technological advances in communications are especially critical in
helping to organize and drive continued collaboration.
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s roles in communications and
collaboration are:
x To build the heritage area’s identity and visibility among multiple

audiences, both residents and visitors;
x To enable partnerships, especially through communication with and

networking among partners; and
3: Communication & Collaboration

This chapter covers:
 The catalytic role of

the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association
through engagement in
communication,
curatorship, and
partnering
 Critical elements of the

partnership network –
local, state, federal
 Assisting local partners

through partner
development and
advocacy
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x To use technological advances in the digital realm in innovative ways to

enable all audiences to see, understand, and explore the heritage area –
in the physical world as well as the “virtual reality” of the digital world.
Moreover, if the Association is successful in these roles, it is more likely (1)
to maximize the economic impact of its public investment, primarily
through cultural heritage tourism planning and development as discussed
in Chapter 5; and (2) to be successful in developing funding relationships
and resources as discussed in Chapter 6.

3.1 THE PLANNING FOUNDATION FOR
COMMUNICATIONS AND COLLABORATION
As explained in Chapter 1, the Board of Directors has developed goals to
guide preparation of this plan and provide broad, long-term direction as
the plan is implemented. Most relevant to this chapter, every action taken
to develop Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area and the Heritage
Association should support the following goal:
Photo, previous page: “British
Regulars” are often found in
authentic costume in Minute Man
National Historical Park. The
soldier pictured is providing an
honor guard for the grave of
two British soldiers buried
beside the Old North Bridge.
According to the National Park
Service, “British military records
indicate that there were three
soldiers (all privates in the 4th
Regiment) missing and
presumed dead after the North
Bridge fight: James Hall,
Thomas Smith and Patrick Gray.
One of these three men is
buried in Concord center; there
is a stone marker for him on
Monument St. The other two are
buried here.”

Goal 6: Engage and collaborate with organizations,
interests and individuals to build a shared regional vision
as a living link across landscapes, history and time.
During management planning, as the Board of Directors considered the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s role as coordinating entity and
debated mission and vision statements, they identified the following
strategic organizational priorities to shape how the Association works with
partners and recognizes their unmet needs:
x Serve as a catalyst for communication and collaboration
x Be a positive force for creative partnerships and entrepreneurial

endeavors
x Promote a place-based identity for the heritage area

They also arrived at a consensus that their primary aim is to work with
partners to recognize unmet needs in accordance with the heritage
area’s purpose and mission.
Sections below explain how these strategic organizational priorities play
out in communications and working with partners.

3.2 APPROACH – SERVING AS A CATALYST
As experts in helping residents and visitors see their territories in new
ways, heritage areas often enjoy quoting T. S. Eliot’s immortal line from
Little Gidding, Four Quartets (1942): “We shall not cease from exploration,
and the end of all our exploring will be to arrive where we started and
know the place for the first time.”

(Photos above by Patrice Todisco. Photo
on preceding page by A. Elizabeth
Watson, AICP, Heritage Strategies, LLC.)
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Today, the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area can enable exploration
of the history, culture, and nature of its territory in ways that were not
feasible even a few years ago. It is possible, indeed, to see this region
afresh, “for the first time.”
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Imagine a moment that changed the way the world is perceived, forever. In
1972, the crew of Apollo 17 recorded the famous “Blue Marble” photo –
the first time humans experienced an actual, full view of the earth. “It
created an immediate sensation, printed on the front page of nearly every
newspaper on the planet, the image of our world as we had never seen it
before,” Al Reinert, the documentary filmmaker, wrote in The Atlantic in
2011. It is credited with giving new energy to studies of science and the
environment in the late 20th century.
The original Blue Marble image was a single Hasselblad camera snapshot.
Science and imaging technologies now make it possible to engage with a
complex image of the earth composed of thousands upon thousands of
data, capable of
deep, web-based exploration (http://
visibleearth.nasa.gov/view.php?id=57723).
In much the same way, technology and the digital realm give initiatives
like Freedom’s Way powerful new capabilities for organizing the data and
experience of large landscapes.
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will enhance the ways this
region is perceived and experienced in both reality and the digital realm,
thus helping to shape its protection and development. Developing
excellent, catalytic, and innovative communications and technological
capabilities will be a high priority in advancing all programs.

3.2.1 Audience Development
The Association will develop the broadest possible audiences for its
programs. It will shape its programs to reach varied audiences and reach
out to these audiences with appropriately diverse kinds of promotions.
Both diversity (kinds of audiences) and numbers (sizes of audiences) will
count in assessing progress as annual communications plans are developed
and evaluated.

Strategic Priority: Residents
The residents who live within the boundaries of the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area comprise the most important audience for the sites
and programs within the NHA. In order to build the public support needed
for the actions described in this plan, the Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area must have a strong, coherent identity. Residents need to
understand the historical and social significance of the region and why it
is important.

“Company’s Coming”
Despite the emphasis here on the residential audience, there is a certain
value to the proposition that “company’s coming.” As anyone who has ever
prepared their home for a guest must realize, getting ready to host visitors
and show them what is special about a place adds to the level of intensity
and excitement in preparing programs and enhancing communities. Thus,
in planning programs for residents, Freedom’s Way National Heritage
Area must always bear in mind ways to serve its potential visitors.

The famous “Blue Marble”
photo taken by the crew of
Apollo 17 on December 7,
1972. NASA’s Visible Earth
website offers the original
caption: “View of the Earth
as seen by the Apollo 17
crew traveling toward the
moon. This translunar coast
photograph extends from
the Mediterranean Sea
area to the Antarctica south
polar ice cap. This is the
first time the Apollo
trajectory made it possible
to photograph the south
polar ice cap. Note the
heavy cloud cover in the
Southern Hemisphere.
Almost the entire coastline
of Africa is clearly visible.
The Arabian Peninsula can
be seen at the northeastern
edge of Africa. The large
island off the coast of
Africa is the Malagasy
Republic. The Asian
mainland is on the horizon
toward the northeast.”
(Photo credit: http://
eoimages.gsfc.nasa.gov/images/
imagerecords/55000/55418/AS17148-22727_lrg.jpg)

Chapter 5 addresses the development of the cultural heritage tourism
audience directly. Residents and visitors are interrelated, however.
Heritage travelers generally want to go where residents like to enjoy
themselves. Freedom’s Way must first be successful in reaching its
3: Communication & Collaboration
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A Checklist of Potential
Communication
Activities
x Digital initiatives

residential audience – and thereby developing its reputation, or “brand,” as
discussed below. In so doing, it will strengthen the likelihood that tourists
will also respond with enthusiasm. By improving the heritage area’s brand
with its residential audience, it ensures that word of mouth – the best way
to reach the heritage traveler – will help to attract visiting audiences.

iWebsite upgrades
iEmail newsletter and

other email
communications
iOn-line surveys of

interested members and
observers, continuing
the kind of survey
conducted early in the
planning process.
iSocial media and

evolving digital
technologies
iPublicly accessible

Geographic Information
Systems (including geocoded photography
maintained by the
Association or
contributed by web
visitors)
iPersonal itinerary-

building technologies
(e.g., “shopping cart”
capability for web
visitors to plan their
trips to experience the
heritage area)
x Events
iOpportunities related to

upcoming heritage area
programs and partners’
events
iThe Association’s

quarterly public
meetings (required by
the law establishing the
National Heritage
Area)
iParticipation in

community events (e.g.,
a director’s speaking
engagement or a booth
at a festival)

3.2.2 Planning for Communications
A plan for the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s communications
must be a part of every annual work plan (described in Chapter 6). In
general, a communications work plan identifies strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats in order to help evaluate status and progress in
implementing communications planning.
A communications work plan includes the following elements:
x Opportunities for communications in the coming year – both internal to

the Association’s programs (e.g., training workshops) and external (e.g.,
networking at partners’ events or community festivals);
x Audiences (including visitors, volunteers, communities, businesses, local

and state government officials, state and federal legislators, grantors
and donors, and grantees and partner organizations);
x Messages and desired outcomes, expressed in terms of objectives for

affecting each audience; and
x A specific set of action items, with each action described in terms of:
i Priority;
i Timing considerations;
i Marketing and promotional considerations (e.g., invitations,

banners, media outreach);
i Resources needed – including staff time, funds, volunteers, and

board attention; and
i Measurements for evaluating performance.

With regard to timing, the plan should be accompanied by an annual
planning calendar. Development of such a calendar helps to identify
overlaps, gaps, and annual rhythms, and aids in planning and timing the
steps building up to a penultimate action. The specific set of action items
for communications will vary from year to year, organized according to
strategic areas of emphasis (see sidebar).

ACTION: Establish an annual communications plan tied to the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s annual work plan and budget.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.

(Continued on page 79)
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3.3 CURATING THE FREEDOM’S WAY EXPERIENCE
The heritage area-wide interpretive presentation described in Chapter 2
brings partners together to coordinate their efforts and promote them
widely. Freedom’s Way provides partners with opportunities to share
stories and extend their programming, reaching out to new audiences,
within the context of a regional identity and experience.
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association serves as a facilitator, host, and
guide for the heritage area-wide presentation and has responsibility for
aspects of its implementation. In the broadest sense, the Association
serves as the curator for the Freedom’s Way experience – helping to shape
all aspects of that experience, through encouraging partners’ involvement,
stimulating research, assembling unique elements, and offering its own
perspective.
Similar to the way a museum manages its collections, the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association envisions itself as a curator of landscapes, sites,
communities, structures, routes, objects, and stories. Consider the
Association’s role as manager of the “experience of place” or a “museum
without walls,” to borrow phrases from the world of heritage
development. The Association can gather, organize, and provide access to
information, content, and collections developed by partners and others. It
can also provide a point of view, by selecting, highlighting, and
interpreting the targets of its curatorship.
Even the idea of stewardship set forth in Chapter 4 is encompassed by the
concept of curatorship for the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area. Its
“collections” need caring for just as objects in a museum do, and the same
words are used in both cases – preservation, conservation.
The Freedom’s Way website and use of social media will allow the
Association to combine rich information and visual material with the
experience of the heritage area’s physical places. As an ongoing
institution, Freedom’s Way can actively work to tell stories in new and
interesting ways in order to engage new audiences. It can enrich the
content of others by providing context, commentary, connections, and
insight.
Using social media and the ever-growing variety of applications for
managing and tapping into data sources, the heritage area can engage
specific audiences and provide them with a resource through which they
can connect with content they are seeking and find of interest. The
heritage area can serve as a host and provider to make interesting
information easier to find. In this way, the heritage area can serve as a
resource and become an online attraction. The idea of serving as an active
curator should drive the heritage area’s website development (see further
discussion below).

(Continued from page 78)

x Promotions and

audience development
iAudience outreach

(marketing) for events
sponsored by the
Association
iOther related activities,

including advertising,
exhibits for display at
meetings, special
banners, etc.
iMedia outreach – not

an audience per se, but
rather a means of
reaching audiences
x Media releases
x Editorial board meetings
x Familiarization tours

and special previews for
itineraries and exhibits
x Press conferences for

especially important
announcements
x Printed materials
iAnnual report (required

by the law establishing
the National Heritage
Area – see sidebar,
following page)
iOther items as needed

(e.g., brochures,
newsletters, event
promotional material
such as invitations)
x Materials and activities

to support the resource
development plan
described in Chapter 6

3.3.1 Managing the Curatorial Role
Curating as conceived here is a complex endeavor, involving a wide range
of topics and organizing varied data, in ever-increasing streams. It
overlaps with interpretation and communications, including maintaining
digital platforms where teachers and interpreters gain access to
information that enriches their involvement in the heritage area. It also
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Part of the experience of
Minute Man National Historical
Park is a walk along the Battle
Road, now a trail in much of the
park.

overlaps with communications activities, including building the region’s
identity and brand and attracting visitors.

Legislative Requirement
for an Annual Report
The law establishing the
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area, P.L. 111-11,
requires that the Association
“submit an annual report to
the Secretary for each fiscal
year for which the local
coordinating entity receives
Federal funds under this
section specifying (i) the
accomplishments of the local
coordinating entity; (ii) the
expenses and income of the
local coordinating entity; (iii)
the amounts and sources of
matching funds; (iv) the
amounts leveraged with
Federal funds and sources of
the leveraged funds; and (v)
grants made to any other
entities during the fiscal
year.” While technically this
report might be a
communication specific to the
Secretary, this requirement
establishes an opportunity to
create a report for general
distribution.

A curatorial management plan would greatly aid the coordination involved.
In general, like the annual communications plan described above, although
less tied to an annual rhythm, such a plan should set objectives in order to
help evaluate status and progress in implementing the Association’s
curatorial role and receive periodic, strategic updates. Such a plan would
identify:
x Priorities for topics on which to focus;
x Sources of data and relationships to manage in tapping the data;
x Assessment of users (to understand which audiences are using existing

data and how, what their needs are, and the quality of their
experiences);
x Priorities for supporting and incorporating ongoing development of

research and opinions;
x Partnership opportunities;
x Staff development needs; and
x A specific set of action items, with each action described in terms of:
i Priority;
i Timing considerations;
i Marketing and promotional considerations (which audiences to

reach and how)
i Resources needed – including staff time, funds, volunteers, and

board attention; and
i Measurements for evaluating performance.
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The Association’s approach for developing its role as a curator will require
a period of making ready for even more intensive involvement. The first
curatorial management plan should describe a strategic, first-phase
curatorial initiative that helps to grow the organization’s capability and
experience as a curator, focusing especially on managing the website
(discussed below). Once the organization has put time into exploring this
role, employing pilot projects and other means of learning and
experimentation, it should initiate a next-level effort.

3.3.2 The Freedom’s Way Website
The Freedom’s Way website is perhaps the most important medium
through which the heritage area’s information and identity are
communicated. It should be a primary means to engage residents, provide
information, promote partners, and convey the heritage area’s message,
and it should be the cornerstone of curatorship initiatives.
The Freedom’s Way website should be periodically re-designed, not only
to ensure that it conveys the heritage area’s graphic identity, but also to
support users’ needs and expectations.
There are two basic groups of users. The first is web visitors, including
residents who wish to explore the heritage area. The second is
ACTION: Develop a curatorial management plan to ensure that data
from historical research, collections and other curators, Geographic
Information Systems, and other sources are used in imaginative and
innovative ways.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate action and ongoing of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Develop staff capability for data management, social
media development, and other technological initiatives as the
digital realm evolves and its power for reaching organizations and
individuals grows.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Develop an intensive curatorial initiative to take
advantage of digital information, resources, and partnership
opportunities within the heritage area. Gather, organize, share,
promote, and link to information appropriate to the heritage area
and developed by partners and others.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
stakeholders, comprising partners, grantees, and others interested in
engaging with heritage area programs and promoting the National
Heritage Area as a whole.
Typically, heritage areas engage heavily with both groups. Their websites
must be designed to function almost as two different websites that are
joined in a single interface and graphic identity.
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Wikipedia’s Definition of
a Curator
The idea of curatorship has
a long and honorable
tradition. The concept is
used outside the museum
world per se for decades:
The chief of the National
Register of Historic Places
is called the Keeper of the
National Register (starting
in 1966), and Harvard
University’s Loeb Fellowship
in Environmental Design is
managed by the Loeb
Fellowship Curator (starting
in 1974). Here is what
Wikipedia has to say
about the practice:
A curator (from Latin:
curare meaning “take
care”) is a manager or
overseer. Traditionally,
a curator or keeper of
a cultural heritage
institution (i.e., gallery,
museum, library or
archive) is a content
specialist responsible
for an institution's
collections and involved
with the interpretation
of heritage material.
The object of a
traditional curator's
concern necessarily
involves tangible
objects of some sort,
whether it is artwork,
collectibles, historic
items, or scientific
collections. More
recently, new kinds of
curators are emerging:
curators of digital data
objects and biocurators.
The term curation in the
past commonly referred
to museum and library
(Continued on page 82)
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Wikipedia’s Definition of
a Curator
(Continued from page 81)

professionals. It has
since been applied to
interaction with social
media including
compiling digital
images, web links, and
movie files.
Digital curation is the
selection, preservation,
maintenance, collection
and archiving of digital
assets. Digital curation
establishes, maintains,
and adds value to
repositories of digital
data for present and
future use. This is often
accomplished by
archivists, librarians,
scientists, historians, and
scholars. Enterprises are
starting to utilize digital
curation to improve the
quality of information
and data within their
operational and
strategic processes.
Successful digital
curation will mitigate
digital obsolescence,
keeping the information
accessible to users
indefinitely.
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Digital_curation and http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Curator,
accessed 2/16/2015)

For web visitors, the website should be easy and fun to use and explore. It
should be the natural place for visitors to go to see how to explore the
landscape, communities, attractions, recreational opportunities, and events.
The website should immediately convey the heritage area’s significance
and primary interpretive themes and relate those themes to partners,
programs, and initiatives.
For this audience, the Freedom’s Way website should include interpretive
and curatorial content that is engaging to explore, filled with photographs,
maps, and varying depths of information. Content should establish
context, present the interpretive themes, and relate those themes to real
places and opportunities to explore the landscape.
The website should link to the websites of partners and regional
attractions. In support of the heritage area’s curatorial role, the website
might also provide an overview of each attraction, draw thematic
connections among them, and suggest touring routes and itineraries. It
could also provide information about the interpretation and collections of
smaller organizations such as historical societies and libraries to provide
broader public access to their information and offerings. This feature of
the website is a service to the other group of users, the partners.
The website should also address the vital issues of land conservation,
historic preservation, and preserving sense of place, as described in
Chapter 4. It should link to preservation and conservation partners,
incorporate their messages, and include tools that partners and the general
public can use for information, reference, and action. These might include
access to one or more GIS databases providing an inventory of resources
within the heritage area, using a graphical interface appropriate to average
users. (As discussed in Chapter 4, the evolution of these databases, their
coverage in the heritage area, and ways to access the data are all moving
targets, with the hope that some of the complexities inherent in GIS
management and access will be resolved over time.)
For stakeholders, the website should be able to deliver answers to
questions involving the heritage area and Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association as coordinating entity – forms, policies, directories, etc. The
website should be a platform that empowers collaboration and curation
among participating heritage area partners. Using the website’s
technologies and power, they might work together to improve and update
information available to users. For example, they might upgrade the GIS
interface or create mobile-device applications based on assembled
information.

3.4 CREATING A REGIONAL PRESENCE –
PROMOTING A PLACE-BASED IDENTITY AND BRAND
Being visible is important to the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area.
Residents should understand what the heritage area is and appreciate the
work it undertakes. A visible presence helps build public support for
heritage area initiatives and can be achieved in many ways.
The interpretation described in Chapter 2 is the primary means through
which the Freedom’s Way presence will be built. On-the-ground exhibits
and support materials installed through heritage area programs should
help build the Freedom’s Way identity. Programs supported or promoted
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The story of libraries in
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area is a deep and
rich one, relating to educational
trends in the region. They might
even be said to be an early
“technology” for sharing
knowledge. Their community
importance is reflected in
significant buildings to be found
in communities throughout the
heritage area. The Winn
Memorial Library in Woburn,
MA, was the first of a series of
library buildings designed by
H.H. Richardson and a National
Historic Landmark.

by the heritage area should recognize its contribution by including its logo
and acknowledging its support.
In addition, the wayfinding and signage program described in Chapter 2
will also provide visible cues within the landscape that residents and
visitors alike are in a special place. There is no substitute for an effective
wayfinding program in establishing regional identity.
Communications should reach out to engage residents. Printed materials
and other forms of media should be used to create a strong identity for the
heritage area and promote partnership programs and projects within the
region. The name, Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area, should be
ACTION: Periodically assess, update, and redesign the Freedom’s
Way website using the heritage area’s graphic identity.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short term and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Evaluate the website’s service to partners; use the results
of this evaluation to support periodic enhancements.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short term and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Evaluate the website’s service to audiences that include
visitors and residents wishing to explore the heritage area both
physically and virtually; use the results of this evaluation to support
periodic enhancements.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
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(Photo at top left courtesy Woburn Public
Library; photo above by Daderot via
Wikimedia Commons.)
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The City of Nashua, NH,
created a system to help visitors
navigate to city sites and
services. As discussed in
Chapter 2, such signage is one
option for fulfilling the
legislative requirement for
Freedom’s Way to provide
wayfinding in the region. These
signs can also contribute to
strengthening place-based
identity – as shown by the
custom detail included in each
sign (top panel in sign in the
photo above; see detail below).

something that local residents understand and view as a way to promote
their regional identity.
Developing an appropriate graphic identity and brand is among the most
important early actions the heritage area will undertake to help create its
regional presence.
Graphic identity is visual communication that is immediate and
experiential. It is important for creating recognition of the heritage area’s
identity throughout the region and conveying a consistent message. It
generally involves a logo, but is much more – involving color, fonts, and
other styling considerations to create a distinctive look for all of the
heritage area’s communications, from signs to brochures to web pages. The
logo, in effect, boils the graphic identity down to an at-a-glance image. It is
often accompanied by a tagline, a few clever words that convey the
organization’s mission.
A “brand” is a larger concept, more than simply a logo and tagline,
involving building the heritage area’s reputation over time and helping
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“customers” (supporters, partners, grantees, audiences, etc.) know what the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area stands for. Two important
elements of branding are developing name recognition and delivering
value. A brand is developed intentionally not only from graphic identity,
but also from messages conveyed through the heritage area’s interpretive
programs and other communications. It must also be consistent with the
actions of the heritage area’s managing entity in order to develop reliable
expectations on the part of beneficiaries and users. Once the Freedom’s
Way brand is developed in concept, it is important to get it across to
audiences by creating programs and experiences that are consistent with
the brand message.
Branding used to be more difficult to explain to audiences, but between
modern celebrity culture and social media, many people today understand
instinctively that branding is simply a normal part of business – right
down to individuals who manage their “personal brands” on Facebook and
Twitter and through blogs and Instagram. Branding must be actively
managed and programs aligned to support the brand.
The heritage area’s existing graphic identity and website were developed
in 2007. As this plan was going into final production, the Association was
preparing to update the heritage area’s graphic identity and redesigning
its website.
A complete approach to Freedom’s Way graphic identity should specify
logo, graphic elements, fonts, colors, and other components. It should be
ACTION: Create a regional presence throughout the heritage area
that is visible and recognizable to residents and visitors. Use
heritage area programs to build the regional presence over time.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
ACTION: Assess the existing graphic identity for Freedom’s Way
and update or redesign it as appropriate.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short term action of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association.
ACTION: Develop a brand concept statement as a ready reference
for use in developing and promoting heritage area programs of all
kinds, enabling program leaders to understand how to manage the
brand and deliver on its promises.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short term action of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association.
ACTION: Assess progress in branding Freedom’s Way through the
annual communications plan. Evaluate brand and name recognition,
reputation, and expectations of various audiences. Develop
strategies to promote and strengthen the brand in response to what
is learned through such assessment and evaluation.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term, then ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
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developed to apply to a variety of anticipated formats and media. In
addition to graphic components, the heritage area should develop
guidelines for use of the graphic identity by both the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association and partners.
The Freedom’s Way graphic identity should:
x Convey and communicate the heritage area’s regional, distinctive, place-

based identity;
x Relate to New England culture and heritage;
x Be easily recognizable under the variety of conditions of its use;
x Be easy to use and adapt to different formats; and
x Be accessible and convey a sense of enjoyment and fun in experiencing

the heritage area.
The Freedom’s Way brand should do all these things, as well, but is less
about design and more about reputation. It will take longer to develop, and
requires attention through evaluation, to understand how the heritage
area’s beneficiaries and users recognize the brand and understand its value.

3.5 CULTIVATING CREATIVE PARTNERSHIPS
The Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is a collective effort, involving
many organizations and agencies with a stake in the success of the
heritage area. Partnerships, informal or formal, are critical to achieving
success.
They are so critical, in fact, that the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association
has adopted a strategic priority of being a positive force for creative
partnerships and entrepreneurial endeavors.
Much of this management plan applies to the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association working collaboratively with organizations and agencies with
a stake in the heritage area’s success. The Association’s role includes
supporting and assisting partners in this plan’s implementation. Partners
must see value in the management plan’s vision and goals, and be
committed to its successful implementation.
This section identifies actions related to partners and potential supporters,
pointing out communications issues along with other relevant concerns in
cultivating partnerships. Much of the emphasis here is on building
relationships among partners to encourage support, beneficial policies, and
collective action.

3.5.1 Defining Partners
“Partners” may be organizations, community groups, local governments,
agencies, businesses, or nonprofits. They operate at all levels – local,
regional, state, and federal. They especially include those that address the
needs of local heritage in a variety of ways – including nonprofit
organizations, government agencies, businesses, and such civic groups as
local trail committees or organizers of local festivals and events.
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Acton, MA, town hall and town
green. Acton held public
workshops in 2014 to address
improvements at Kelley’s
Corner. Advertising with
attractive temporary banners
(below) can reach neighbors
who might miss outreach via
newspapers, radio, or
Facebook.

Thus, as defined for this discussion, partners are entities with a direct
stake in the success of the heritage area, whether formally acknowledged
or not. They may be partners in the sense of having a relationship with
the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association through written agreement to
accomplish mutually important tasks – or they may not have a written
agreement, yet work with the Association on projects or tasks by mutual
consent. Formal partnerships by mutual agreement are needed when the
Association extends National Heritage Area benefits to partners, in order
to document roles, responsibilities, and reciprocal benefits. An early action
taken by the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association during management
planning was to establish policies and procedures for undertaking formal
partnerships.
Formal or informal, it is useful to speak of two tiers of partners: (1)
regional and state partners to collaborate on vision, strategies, incentives,
and programs; and (2) local partners to take action at the local level,
especially through cities and towns for implementation to meet heritage
area goals. Chapter 6 explains how the Association intends to structure
ways for these partners to participate in an ongoing basis in helping the
heritage area grow, including an advisory committee to involve state and
regional partners and networks to serve geographic subsections of the
heritage area and involve Association board members.

3.5.2 Critical Elements of the Partner Network
The following sections of this text describe the roles of partners plus a
general description of the state and federal roles to be played by various
state agencies and the National Park Service.

Role of the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association
In relating to partners, the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association
communicates the heritage area’s collective vision and tracks and
celebrates the entire heritage area’s progress toward achieving it;
coordinates the participation and work of partners; and develops criteria,
guidelines, and standards and a variety of programs to assist and support
partners.
3: Communication & Collaboration
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Diagram 3-A Concept of
Partnerships in the Freedom’s
Way National Heritage Area

The Association also undertakes certain programs independently or as
lead partner that benefit the entire heritage area, such as operating a
website and sponsoring such regional programs as Paths of the Patriots or
Hidden Treasures Weekend.

Role of Organizational Partners
Individual organizations, agencies, and sites in the heritage area are critical
in presenting elements of the heritage area’s interpretive and other
offerings, whether they do so individually or through collaboration with
other organizations. They must also communicate with one another and
the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association, and embrace the plan and
implement it to the best of their abilities. Ideally, they see the plan and the
Association as enabling them to accomplish more than they can accomplish
individually and they are willing to invest, make policy changes, and
otherwise align their existing programs to benefit the entire National
Heritage Area as they work to enhance their own capabilities.
Relationships with partners are discussed further below in the section on
“Partner Development.”

Federal Role in the National Heritage Area
Federal recognition provides credibility and reinforces recognition by
partners and communities of the significance of the heritage area. It also
brings the federal government into direct involvement in the National
Heritage Area, through the Secretary of the Interior. The heritage area’s
legislation states that the Secretary may provide direct technical and
financial assistance or enter into cooperative agreements with the
Association and other public or private entities to provide such assistance.
Priorities stipulated in the legislation are actions “that assist in conserving
the significant natural, historic, and cultural resources of the Heritage
Area; and providing educational, interpretive, and recreational
opportunities consistent with the purposes of the Heritage Area.”
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The North Bridge Visitor Center
at Minute Man National
Historical Park, Concord, MA, is
located in a brick mansion built
in 1911 by descendants of the
Buttrick family. (Major John
Buttrick was the colonial officer
who first ordered his militia to
fire upon British soldiers.) The
North Bridge Visitor Center
features a short video about the
North Bridge fight, a
bookstore, and exhibits.

As with all other National Heritage Areas, the Secretary has delegated
responsibilities for the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area to the
National Park Service, as discussed in the next section.
Financial assistance through grants might be available from other federal
agencies. The Association should build relationships with federal agencies
and their state-local counterparts, including those with economic grants or
cost-share programs, so that they understand the purpose and progress of
the heritage area. Possibilities include the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, and the U.S.
Economic Development Administration, a bureau of the U.S. Department
of Commerce. These agencies may not always understand that the
heritage area is a Congressionally designated entity, so the Association and
partners must work toward clear messages about the area’s significance
and what role other agencies might play in implementing aspects of the
plan.

Among the exhibits in the park
is a brass cannon, dubbed “The
Hancock” in celebration of its
storied past. In 1775, this
cannon, recently smuggled out
of Boston, was one of four
brass cannons hidden in
Concord. Its recovery was one
of General Gage's chief motives
when he sent British troops to
Concord on April 19, 1775. It
is on display courtesy of the
Bunker Hill Monument
Association.
North Bridge Visitor Center also
features the musket carried by
Captain David Brown who
commanded one of Concord's
two minute companies and was
present at the North Bridge
fight. It is on display courtesy of
The Museum of the American
Revolution, Philadelphia, PA.

The heritage area includes three National Wildlife Refuges, Assabet River,
Great Meadows, and Oxbow, operated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service of the U.S. Department of the Interior. While no grants are to be
ACTION: Build relationships with agencies at the federal level
whose work affects the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area or
which can provide services and funding.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in concert with partners that can offer insights into opportunities
and relationships.
ACTION: Provide routine briefings to members of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire Congressional delegations.

the

Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in concert with partners that can offer insights into opportunities
and relationships.
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(Text courtesy National Park Service;
photo immediately above is of the
gardens behind the visitor center and
overlooking the North Bridge, by Patrice
Todisco.)
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Great Meadows National
Wildlife Refuge, MA, is one of
three NWRs in Freedom’s Way.
The Concord River (below)
flows through the refuge.

had through National Wildlife Refuges, there is the possibility of the
partnering with the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, the private
supporter of national refuges. (The National Park Foundation similarly is
a resource for National Heritage Areas thanks to their association with the
National Park Service.)
The members of the heritage area’s two Congressional delegations should
be encouraged to send members of their staffs to participate in meetings
held by the Association as a part of their ongoing support and interest.
They and their staffs can be helpful in identifying sources of federal
assistance. Keeping the delegations informed and up to date should be a
routine element of the Association’s communications plan.

The National Park Service’s Role in the National Heritage Area
Freedom’s Way maintains an ongoing relationship with the nearby unit of
the National Park System, Minute Man National Historical Park. This
relationship is based not only on the heritage area’s enabling legislation
but also on shared historical themes.
The National Park Service’s Northeast Regional Office is an important
guide to National Park Service resources. That office maintains a
coordinator to work with heritage areas and provide liaison with the
national office. The Northeast Regional Office, working with both the
Minute Man National Park and the national NHA Program office,
specifically could offer:
x Regular meetings between representatives of the Freedom’s Way

National Heritage Area and NPS regional leaders;
x Staff exchanges to help foster mutual understanding of each other’s

needs, skills, and opportunities; and
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x Assistance from the NPS Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance

Program.
In addition, the Association and NPS should undertake collaborative
exploration of opportunities to draw on the experience of heritage area
participants in addressing challenges that are increasingly important for
the NPS, as identified in A Call to Action: Preparing for a Second Century of
Stewardship and Engagement (August 2011, commonly called the Director’s
Call to Action (see sidebar).
Exploration with the Northeast Regional Office should focus on exactly
how the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area could support the “Call to
Action.”
The Association should also explore establishing a memorandum of
understanding or cooperative agreement with Minute Man National
Historical Park to address ways to share resources and strategies for
mutual benefit. For example, the park may be able to offer space in one of
its many buildings to the Association for operational uses; and the
Association may be the best conduit for the park to reach out to
communities with close associations to the park’s themes and stories.
ACTION: Maintain a cooperative agreement with the NPS to
obligate National Heritage Area funding for assistance with the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s role as coordinating entity.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Annual action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and the National Park Service.
ACTION: Explore the possibility of creating a memorandum of
understanding or cooperative agreement with Minute Man National
Historical Park addressing shared resources and strategies.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and the National Park Service.

Maintaining Support and Involvement in the NPS’s National
Heritage Area Program
Part of any National Heritage Area’s responsibility is finding its fit within
its national community, whose interests are represented by the nonprofit
Alliance of National Heritage Areas (ANHA). This organization is
invaluable in keeping its members informed about federal policy,
developing consistent standards for information-gathering about heritage
areas’ performance, and sharing information about members’ experience
with heritage area issues.
To maintain its relations with the National Park Service and with other
federal agencies, the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area should be a
ACTION: Maintain full membership in the Alliance of National
Heritage Areas and provide the resources for staff to participate in
organizational activities.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
3: Communication & Collaboration

The National Park
Service’s Call to Action
“2016 marks the 100th
anniversary of the National
Park Service – a defining
moment that offers an
opportunity to reflect on
and celebrate our
accomplishments as we
prepare for a new century
of stewardship and
engagement.
“America has changed
dramatically since the birth
of the National Park
Service in 1916. The roots
of the National Park
Service lie in the parks'
majestic, often isolated
natural wonders and in
places that exemplify our
cultural heritage, but our
reach now extends to
places difficult to imagine
100 years ago – into urban
centers, across rural
landscapes, deep within
oceans, and across night
skies.
“In our second century, the
National Park Service must
recommit to exemplary
stewardship and public
enjoyment of these places.
We must promote the
contributions that national
parks and our community
assistance programs make
to create jobs, strengthen
local economies, and
“support ecosystem services.
We must strategically
integrate our mission across
parks and programs and
(Continued on page 92)
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The National Park
Service’s Call to Action
(Continued from page 91)

use their collective power to
leverage resources and
expand our contributions to
society.”
((http://www.nps.gov/calltoaction/
PDF/Directors_Call_to_Action_

recognized part of this national community-building effort maintained by
the heritage areas themselves. The Alliance also advocates for the annual
federal appropriation for National Heritage Areas – principally by
informing its members so that they can keep their individual
Congressional delegations informed – so funding for membership must be
found outside the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area’s federal share
of its budget.
A long-term Alliance aim is to improve the National Park Service’s
underlying legal authority to manage heritage areas on a programmatic
basis, instead of relying on individual heritage areas’ legislation.

Report.pdf)

Role of Communities
The National Heritage Area has forty-five cities and towns in two states.
Over time, as they learn about Freedom’s Way and the opportunities open
to them, all should become engaged in heritage area initiatives described in
Chapters 2 through 3.
As noted in Chapter 2, communities are central to the region’s story. They
are the principal organizing structure for governance and social
organization within Freedom’s Way, central to the region’s historical
development and influence upon the landscape. As noted in Chapter 4, they
are the principal means through which economic development and
significant enhancements to the visitor experience can be accomplished.
Community partners are discussed more below in the section on involving
“communities as local partners.”
ACTION: Build relationships with community leaders and
organizations; organize delivery of services to communities and
community groups community by community.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in concert with partners that can offer insights into opportunities
and relationships.

Partnerships with Educational Institutions
As described extensively in Chapter 2, outreach to educational institutions,
both pre-K-12 and institutions of higher learning, is critical. These
include school districts or administrative units, superintendents, teachers,
parent-teacher groups, students and student groups, and other service
organizations involved in the schools. Targets for such outreach also
include the institutions of higher learning located within the heritage
area, as well as others with programs that might be interested in serving
the heritage area.

Role of the States – Massachusetts, New Hampshire
State coordination and support is critical for implementing several
elements of the management plan, especially historic preservation, Main
Street-style programming, and tourism. Education departments may be
helpful in organizing outreach to schools; humanities councils may be
helpful with funding for educational programs (both school-based and
adult programs). State historical and natural parks are key sites for the
interpretive system. Scenic roads, bikeways, and trails are affected by
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The rear of the Hancock-Clarke
House includes the original
structure from 1698, now the
entrance to the museum
operated by the Lexington
Historical Society, which has
owned the building since 1896.
It is the only building still
standing associated with John
Hancock, the signer of the
Declaration of Independence,
who lived there as a child with
the owner, his grandfather Rev.
John Hancock. It played an
important role in the evening
leading up to the dawn fight
nearby on Lexington Green.

actions of the two states’ Departments of Transportation. Fulfilling the
requirement in the National Heritage Area’s legislation for wayfinding is
logically best addressed in collaboration with both state agencies.
The governors can be helpful in expressing support for state agencies’
actions to develop and maintain the heritage area, and may be amenable to
coordinating agencies’ contributions. For this reason, both governors’
offices should receive routine briefings on the heritage area’s progress. In
addition, state legislators for both Massachusetts and New Hampshire can
also help to influence state agencies’ support; they should also receive the
courtesy of routine briefings.

ACTION: Provide routine briefings to the Governors and seek help
with coordination of
state agencies’ contributions to
implementation of the management plan.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in concert with partners that can offer insights into opportunities
and relationships.
ACTION: Provide routine briefings to elected officials representing
heritage area jurisdictions in the state legislatures.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in concert with partners that can offer insights into opportunities
and relationships.
ACTION: Build relationships with agencies at the state level in both
states whose work affects the Freedom’s Way National Heritage
Area or which can provide services and funding.

The National Park Service’s
website on the Signers of the
Declaration picks up the story
there: “By the time of the
Revolution, Rev. Jonas Clarke, a
relative by marriage of the
Hancocks, occupied the house,
which had been built as a
parsonage by Rev. John
Hancock. Clarke encouraged
Revolutionaries to use his home
as a meetingplace and refuge.
On the evening of April 18,
1775, patriot leaders Hancock
and Samuel Adams were visiting
there. Around midnight, after
everyone had gone to bed, Paul
Revere and later William
Dawes, warning the countryside
of the approach of British
troops, galloped up and
informed the household. A few
hours later, Hancock and Adams
fled northward to Burlington,
MA. They later moved from
place to place, staying away
from Boston, until they
proceeded to Philadelphia to
attend the Continental
Congress, which convened the
next month.”

Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in concert with partners that can offer insights into opportunities
and relationships.
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A rich farming history is part of
Lunenburg’s past. Pictured is a
rare remnant from colonial
practices, a stone-walled
keeping area with an iron gate
known as the Town Pound that
dates back to 1750. As the
Massachusetts town’s website
explains, “There were frequent
occurrences of a horse or cow
or sheep straying off from their
pasture and traversing the
Town. Once found they were
taken to the Pound Keeper who
would then put them in the stone
walled enclosure and care for
them with feed and water until
the farmer came by to retrieve
the wayward animal. The keeper
would be paid a small sum by
the farmer for his care.”
Lunenburg still appoints a Pound
Keeper every year.
(Text and photo courtesy Town of
Lunenburg Historical Commission.)

Tribal Role
The Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is obligated, by virtue of its
federal status, to undertake consultation with American Indian tribes,
specifically federally recognized tribes active within or with historic ties to
the region influenced by the heritage area. In both Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, non-federally recognized tribes may also be helpful in
undertaking interpretive and other initiatives in support of the heritage
area.
There are two federally recognized tribes in Massachusetts, both
representing Wampanoag people, the Mashpee Wampanoag Indian Tribal
Council, Inc. (formerly known as the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe),
headquartered in Mashpee on Cape Cod, and the Wampanoag Tribe of
Gay Head (Aquinnah) on Martha's Vineyard.
According to the Native American and Indigenous Studies Association
website maintained by the University of Massachusetts Boston, “other
Wampanoag groups include the Assonet Band, Herring Pond, Seaconke,
and Pocasset.” Also in Massachusetts, “the Nipmuc Indians are the tribal
group occupying the central part of Massachusetts, northeastern
Connecticut and northwestern Rhode Island. The Nipmuc Nation is a
state-recognized band with approximately 500 enrolled members today
based at the Hassanamisco Reservation (in Grafton, MA). This small 3acre reservation is the only parcel of Nipmuc land never to have changed
hands; its occupation by Nipmuc people dates back to before contact and
colonization. The Nipmuc Indians of Massachusetts have several bands
today, including the Chaubunagungamaug of Webster and Natick Nipmuc
of Natick, in addition to the Nipmuc Nation.”
There are no federally recognized tribes at this time in New Hampshire
but the Abenaki people are found there; a subgroup, the Pennacook, are
described on one website as having had villages in the Freedom’s Way
region within both states. Other federally recognized tribes exist in New
England, however, and there are many others without federal recognition.
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ACTION: Periodically inform tribal nations active within or with
historic ties to the heritage area about progress on the management
plan, as advised by the National Park Service. Working with the
Secretary of the Interior and the National Park Service concerning
federally recognized tribes, use periodic contact to explore further
engagement and development of projects of mutual benefit.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association under advice and assistance of the Secretary of the
Interior and the National Park Service.
The National Heritage Area should work with the National Park Service
to accomplish this consultation in a way that advances the interests of
both the heritage area and tribes with ties to the region, federally
recognized or not. The Massachusetts Commission on Indian Affairs can
provide assistance in reaching the state-recognized Nipmuc Nation and
others who may be interested in working with the Association.

3.5.3 Assisting Local Partners through Partner
Development
The Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area has great potential for
assisting individual partners and lending credibility to their goals and
endeavors. Moreover, emphasizing working relationships among partners
is an important means of accomplishing the heritage area’s goals in a
mutually beneficial way.
Every action the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s Board of
Directors, staff, and partners undertake on behalf of the Freedom’s
Way National Heritage Area is an opportunity for enhancing
partners’ abilities to contribute to the heritage area.
This section addresses how to shape heritage area programs for partners
in terms of “partner development.” This follows from our understanding
of another kind of development, “resource development.” Because
successful fundraising proceeds from developing relationships with sources
(resources) for those funds, the activity of raising funds for organizations
like the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association is now often called “resource
development.” In the same sense, “partnering” should be regarded as
developing relationships, for the benefit of both parties. Thus, “partner
development” is our term of choice for what others might call capacitybuilding.
Heritage area partners typically engage in heritage area activities during
startup in the hope of receiving grants. As documented below and in
Chapter 6, the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association does intend to
dedicate a portion of its annual federal appropriation to a matching grant
program. These funds will be awarded to partners on a competitive basis
in support of programs and projects that benefit the heritage area.
Monetary matching grants, however, are only one way to build partners’
capacity. In addition to grants and cooperative agreements, the Association
could provide funds directly to those available to offer technical assistance
to partners. Or it may determine to spend funds in other ways in order for
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Ideas for Partner
Development
In every topic of this
management plan,
Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association staff and
regional partners are
described as sources of
encouragement, assistance,
support, and promotion to
local partners for programs
and events as appropriate.
This advice and support
might extend beyond
programming to questions
of organization, operations,
management, and resource
development as well.
Following are other ideas to
be considered in
developing a complete
program for partner
development:
x Technical assistance for

program and product
development;
x Technical assistance for

fundraising and grant
writing (especially but not
limited to writing grant
applications for heritage
area funding);
x Awards of consulting

assistance paid for by the
Association (rather than
dollars paid directly to
the awardee), on a
competitive basis with a
match made by the
awardee;
x Networking committees,

projects, gatherings;
x Training programs and

workshops;
x Matchmaking among

partners, to encourage
their collaboration,
(Continued on page 96)
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Ideas for Partner
Development
(Continued from page 95)

coalitions, and joint
ventures;
x Quality assurance

programs;
x Conferences, workshops,

and expos that let
partners promote their
achievements;
x Best practices/technology

transfer/skill-sharing/
clearinghouse;
x Recognition programs

(“best of,” “most
improved,” etc.);
x Identifying sources of

funding and program
support;
x Endorsement of partners’

grant applications made
to others;
x Docent and volunteer

the heritage area to be successful. The wayfinding program described in
Chapter2 is one example of the latter possibility – partners would most
certainly benefit from such a program.
Design of a grant program for the first phase of plan implementation is a
high-priority activity. Such a program requires consideration of matching
requirements, size limitations, and a focus on activities that maximize a
given emphasis in implementing management plan goals, year to year.
Allocation of funds to such grants in each annual budget will depend on
the Board of Directors’ judgment, based on (1) their sense of how much
of the heritage area’s budget should be devoted to initiating the
Association’s own programs versus supporting those of partners, and (2)
what programs described in this management plan it is most useful to
emphasize in a given period. The Association may choose in some years to
devote grant funding to one or more specific projects of highest priority
for implementing the plan.
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association by design will always have an
all-volunteer board and small staff. Partners should not expect that
networking and collaboration among partners will always be facilitated
directly by Association directors and staff. As development of the heritage
area proceeds, partners may benefit by developing their own relationships
directly.
ACTION: Establish a partnership assistance program that
recognizes the many ways that the National Heritage Area can
support the growth and development of partners’ capacity and
programs. Periodically assess progress in developing this program
through partner involvement in evaluation.

recruitment and training;
x Marketing by the

Association for partners’
programs;
x Offering interesting

venues for partner
programs; and
x Organizing the

participation of lecturers,
interpreters, or educators.

Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association in consultation with partners.
ACTION: Reserve a portion of annual federal heritage area funding
for small monetary grants that will build partners’ capacity. Develop
and implement a process and annual schedule for the identification
and selection of partner projects to receive support in the form of
grants.
Timeframe and Responsibility: A high-priority, immediate and ongoing action
of Freedom’s Way Heritage Association in consultation with partners.

3.6 ADVOCACY
As implied in the description of potential players in advancing Freedom’s
Way presented earlier, there are many in charge of state and federal
policies and resources that can provide assistance and support. Still others
with specialized expertise at the state and national levels are potential
sources of advice and strategies. Moreover, within the heritage area are
many potential partners that, if engaged strategically, could become a
force on behalf of the heritage area’s advancement.
Brought into alignment, all of these resources could help Freedom’s Way
undertake dynamic interpretation, education, curatorship, and
communications; help the heritage area’s place-based identity reach new
achievements in its already ambitious stewardship; and gain financial
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resources. It might even be possible to align the
objectives of various agencies whose overlapping
and gaping boundaries and uneven resources are
among the obstacles to planning, economic
development, historic preservation, regional
recreational trails, and tourism.
In a word, advocacy is needed, in order to advance
the interests of the heritage area and its local and
regional partners. As a National Heritage Area,
Freedom’s Way is uniquely positioned to engage
partners at the state and national levels and
participate in a national dialogue on behalf of all
these important objectives at the local level. And it
can act as a forum where local interests can build
relationships and tackle regional concerns related
to heritage development.
As part of its outreach within the heritage area,
Freedom’s Way communications and programming
in general will aim to raise residents’ awareness of
resource stewardship and help build their support
for the heritage area’s goals.
The difficulty with expanding this proposition to
advocacy is one of resources. It can require vast
resources of time, energy, and attention from both
board and staff. The heritage area simply does not
have the necessary reserves. Unless, that is, it relies
on partners for the greater portion of such work –
and is quite strategic about what issues it will
pursue as an advocate.

3.6.1 Engagement with National Partners
As coordinating entity for the heritage area, Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association works closely with the National Park Service and participates
in the Alliance of National Heritage Areas. The Association also maintains
close communication with the legislators in Congress who represent
Freedom’s Way communities.
Through these relationships, the Association maintains an awareness of
policy and issues at the national level. Through the Alliance, the
Association works with other National Heritage Areas in developing
support for heritage area programming. With the National Park Service,
the Association has access to technical expertise and can obtain
information on a wide range of federal programs. With legislators, the
Association helps provide information on issues of importance to local
communities.

The Westford Museum in
Westford, MA, is a lateeighteenth-century academy
building that did duty as a
firehouse throughout much of
the twentieth century before
being converted in 1985 to a
museum facility for the
Westford Historical Society.

ACTION: Engage with partners at the state and national levels to
support heritage area goals and programs.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
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The falls of the Souhegan River
in Greenville, NH, according to
Wikipedia, provided “plentiful
water power for New
Hampshire’s first industries,
making cotton and woolen
goods. Because of the falls,
Greenville was always a
manufacturing center. The
Columbian Manufacturing
Company was established in
1826 to make textiles in both
Greenville and New Ipswich. The
Columbian is long gone; the mill
buildings are now used for other
businesses and storage, and one
has been converted into housing
for the elderly.” Freedom’s Way
has many mill sites through the
region on rivers large and
small, although this is one of the
most spectacular locations.
An 1858 history provided by
the Town of Greenville at its
website devotes considerable
text to evidence that mills were
a preoccupation by town
leaders in the eighteenth century
as well, although it appears
they were less successful in
insuring that “saw mills” and
“corn mills” were built at that
early stage of settlement.
Below, an 1892 postcard view
shows Upper Falls, as also seen
in the nineteenth century birds’
eye view engraving, above, at
a different angle.

Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will continue to engage partners at
the national level on behalf of heritage area communities. In doing so, the
Association will work closely with statewide organizations and agencies.

3.6.2 Local Advocacy
Freedom’s Way partners and the Association should support advocates at
the local level to the extent possible. Independently, local and regional
partners should decide when their individual organizations are able to
support and assist other partners on local issues within communities.
On behalf of Freedom’s Way as a whole, the Association’s Board of
Directors should consider and decide when it is appropriate to assist
partners advocating on heritage issues. Decisions with regard to advocacy
must be carefully weighed. The degree to which professional standards are
involved, how much consensus exists on the direction to be taken, and
whether heritage area involvement can help make a difference should be
among the criteria to support a decision to undertake advocacy. If done
well, this will go a long way toward establishing a reputation for
Freedom’s Way as a strong, professional, and principled advocate for
heritage issues within the region, working toward consensus among all
interests on behalf of residents and resources.

ACTION: When appropriate and as resources allow, assist local
partners in advocating for heritage issues.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and partners.

(Top image reproduced from an original
panoramic map by L. R. Burleigh (1853?1923) and made available through
Wikimedia Commons; image above
purchased from Cardcow.com.)
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CHAPTER 4

STEWARDS OF THE HERITAGE AREA Ɠ
ENHANCING QUALITY OF LIFE THROUGH
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND RESOURCE
CONSERVATION
Stewardship is fundamental to the mission of the Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area. Community planning and stewardship of special resources
have a long history in New England and within the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area.
This chapter outlines how partners within Freedom’s Way will work
together to achieve stewardship goals – local, state, federal, nonprofit and
governmental. Building on an existing, strong foundation, partners will
collaborate on a common vision rooted in a landscape approach to
stewardship of natural, historic, and cultural resources bound together in a
common ecosystem.
Over the years, economic forces have driven dramatic change in land use
within the heritage area that has transformed community character while
causing important ecological consequences. Perhaps most dramatic were
the clearing of land for agriculture in the early and mid-nineteenth
century and then farmland abandonment that resulted in the widespread
growth of forests throughout the region.
In contrast, today’s challenges stem primarily from metropolitan
expansion and suburbanization that have led to increased awareness of the
need for active community planning at the local and regional levels and to
the development of planning processes and growth management
techniques.
Local governments, both towns and cities, are the principal organizing
unit for community planning and land use decisions. Since early

4: Stewardship

This chapter covers:
 Community planning

and specific areas of
stewardship initiatives
within Freedom’s
Way – land
conservation, historic
preservation, and
agriculture.
 A cultural landscape

approach for unifying
conservation of all
heritage resources.
 A historic preservation

plan (in combination
with Chapter 2, a
Congressionally
required “historic
preservation and
interpretation plan”).
 Ideas for enhancing

community centers
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settlement, communities have been making decisions about the use of land,
balancing ideas about the rights of individual land owners and the
interests of the community at large. Local governance and decision
making have always remained at the center of land use and community
development, whether the communities are urban, suburban, or rural, and
vary according to community capabilities.
The tradition of land stewardship within Freedom’s Way has strong roots
in New England culture going back to the idea of the commons and the
shared use of land for the common good. This tradition blossomed later
with the emergence of The Trustees of Reservations (1891),
Massachusetts Audubon (1901, among the earliest Audubon societies), and
the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests (1896). Land
stewardship has continued to grow through both private initiatives and
state sponsored-programs. Today, a strong land stewardship ethic
permeates public life in both Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
Historic preservation is also a long tradition in both states. In 1910,
William Sumner Appleton founded the Society for the Preservation of
New England Antiquities, known today as Historic New England. He led
the organization for nearly four decades, in the process influencing the
course of the entire nation’s drive to preserve historic places. The
Massachusetts Historical Commission (MHC) was established by the
legislature in 1963 to identify, evaluate, and protect important historical
and archeological assets of the Commonwealth, predating by three years
the national system established in the National Historic Preservation Act
of 1966. (New Hampshire’s Division of Historic Resources, like most State
Historic Preservation Offices, followed in the years immediately after
1966.)
In Freedom’s Way, the following list provides indicators of the long-term,
dedicated pursuit of stewardship in the region’s 45 cities and towns:
x 24.72 percent permanently protected conservation lands (easements,

public ownership, and conservation trust ownership) – 158,531 acres –
thought to be among the highest levels of permanent protection in the
nation;
x 23 local land trusts (20 MA, 3 NH); 9 local, state, and regional land

trusts have adopted the Standards & Practices set by the national Land
Trust Alliance, with 6 achieving LTA accreditation;
x 3 National Wildlife Refuges (Assabet, Great Meadows, Oxbow, all in

MA);
x 1 National Historical Park (Minute Man, in MA);
x 21 state parks, state forests, and other state-level public recreation areas

(17 in MA, 4 in NH);
x 13 regional trails, with about 121 miles of existing improved regional

trails and rail-trails; there are many more local trails and planned or
proposed trails than indicated by these numbers;
Photo, previous page: A scenic
road in Hollis, NH.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)
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x 17 National Historic Landmarks (all MA);
x 337 listings in the National Register of Historic Places (320 MA, 17

NH);
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The rare southern catalpa tree
(Catalpa bignonioides) planted
in 1883 to the left of the
library in Lincoln, MA, is
identified in the heritage
landscape study for the town. It
was probably formed by
planting and twisting several
saplings together.

x 61 historic districts (as listed in the National Register; 56 MA, 6 NH);
x 39 local governments with historical or heritage commissions;
x 21 locally designated historic districts;
x 6 Certified Local Governments (3 recognized by the MA Historical

Commission, 3 by the NH Department of Historic Resources);
x 16,225 surveyed historic sites and areas (15,584 MA, 371 NH); and
x 155 farms serving the general public, plus 28 farmers’ markets.

4.1 CONTEXT FOR COMMUNITY PLANNING AND
LANDSCAPE STEWARDSHIP

In 2006, twenty-two
Massachusetts towns conducted
heritage landscape studies
under the auspices of the
Massachusetts Department of
Conservation and Recreation
and the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association. Town
residents, some of whom
represented town boards and
local nonprofits, attended the
meetings. Based upon the
information gathered by
community members and the
consultants to MDCR/FW,
several priority landscapes were
identified as highly valued and
contributing to community
character that needed to be
permanently protected or
preserved. According to the
Freedom’s Way website, “There
are undoubtedly other heritage
landscapes that were not
identified during this process.
Future planning meetings might
select other sites.”
(Photo below by Patrice Todisco.)

This chapter covers community planning and specific areas of stewardship
initiatives within Freedom’s Way – land conservation, historic
preservation, and agriculture. In practice, land conservation has tended to
emphasize natural resources; it often involves outdoor recreation because it
provides public access to protected lands. Historic preservation has tended
to emphasize built resources. Agriculture has tended to exist separately
from land preservation, outdoor recreation, and historic preservation.
Yet, all of these are critical to the place-based identity that Freedom’s Way
promotes as one of the strategic priorities explained in Chapter 1.
Freedom’s Way emphasizes their similarities and connections and
encourages partners in each sector to coordinate their perspectives and
actions.
This section of this chapter provides important background for the
recommended programs and actions that follow in further sections
addressing community planning, land conservation, historic preservation,
community enhancement, and agriculture.
4: Stewardship
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4.1.1 Foundation for Planning and Stewardship
The introduction to the enabling legislation for the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area (Public Law 111-11, Section 8006 – see
Appendix A) outlines its purposes as fostering close working relationships
among government, the private sector, and local communities; assisting
these entities in preserving the “special historic identity” of the heritage
area; and managing, preserving, and protecting “cultural, historic, and
natural resources...for the educational and inspirational benefit of future
generations” (a.1-3). Community planning and stewardship are essential to
the tasks associated with these purposes.

Enabling Legislation for Planning
With respect to the duties of the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association, the
legislation states that the Association should assist local government and
regional planning organizations in carrying out programs and projects
that recognize and protect important resource values (d.1.B.i). The
Association is also expected to encourage economic development that is
consistent with the purposes of the heritage area (d.1.H).
The legislation requires the heritage area’s management plan to take
existing state and local plans into consideration in its development and
implementation. This includes recognizing and supporting local planning
documents that affect land use, community character, and landscape
resources. The management plan is also required to include economic
development strategies to conserve, manage, and develop the heritage area
(e.2.F) and support economic revitalization efforts (e.2.H.iii). This plan
meets these requirements through its support of local initiatives in
community planning and enhancement (Chapter 4) and cultural heritage
tourism, which stimulates local economic development (Chapter 5).

Enabling Legislation for Stewardship
The legislation requires that the heritage area management plan include an
inventory of natural, historic, and recreational resources related to
heritage area themes that should be conserved, restored, managed,
developed, or maintained (e.2.G). In addition, the plan must recommend
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Patrice Todisco, Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association interim
executive director, used the
panoramic feature on her
camera for this photo (both
pages) of a sunny Saturday at
the summit of Mount Wachusett
in Princeton, MA.

policies and strategies that include the development of intergovernmental
and interagency agreements to protect natural, historic, and cultural
resources; apply appropriate land and water management techniques; and
support economic revitalization efforts (e.2.H).
Historic preservation is specifically emphasized in the legislation,
authorizing the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association to assist partners
(“units of local government, regional planning organizations, and
nonprofit organizations”) in protecting and restoring historic buildings
“consistent with themes of the Heritage Area” (d.1.B.v). It further states
that the management plan is expected to provide a framework for
coordination of partners’ plans so that they “present a unified historic
preservation and interpretation plan” (e.2.C).

Freedom’s Way Mission, Vision, and Goals
The heritage area’s mission and vision as articulated in Chapter 1
emphasize preserving places and creating strong communities. Community
planning is a means through which this work must be addressed, through
preservation, conservation, and educational initiatives to protect and
promote the heritage area’s shared resources and to encourage residents
and visitors to explore the heritage area’s landscape, history, and culture.
The heritage area’s vision sees Freedom’s Way as a convener and catalyst
to help people collaborate in creating strong communities, inspired by the
region’s historical and intellectual traditions.
Goal 2, Landscape and Sense of Place, adopted by the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association’s board of directors, states:

Engage and collaborate with organizations, interests and
individuals to create a shared regional vision as a living
link across landscapes, history and time.
Goal 3 states:

Promote sustainable communities throughout the heritage
area that celebrate its character, memories, traditions, and
sense of place.
4: Stewardship
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Both goals recognize the interplay of natural and cultural resources
in shaping the character of landscapes and communities in Freedom’s
Way.
The role of community planning and stewardship of important resources
is central in meeting these goals. The threats to the character of existing
communities and landscapes often stem from inappropriate development
and are managed through local community planning and stewardship.

4.1.2 The Freedom’s Way Landscape
The Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is varied and complex, rich in
many possibilities for exploration. Woodlands, meadows, wetlands, and
waterways are recognized as community assets important to local quality
of life.
The extensive woodlands of central Massachusetts and southern New
Hampshire, a consequence of the widespread abandonment of farmland
within the region beginning in the second half of the nineteenth century,
are a principal character-defining feature of the landscape.
Geologically, the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is a landscape
shaped by glaciers. As they retreated, the ice sheet left moraines and
eskers, landforms of low and varied relief. Soils range in their composition
as a result, but they are mostly mixed stones and sands of varying size.
Many low-lying areas were once lake bottoms or river courses of silt and
drain poorly if at all. There are numerous swamps and kettle holes.
The resulting landscape is one of low hills and uneven topography with
intimate outdoor spaces and occasional vistas. The landscape is part of two
broad ecological regions, the Gulf of Maine Coastal Plain in the eastern
and central portions of the heritage area and the more rugged highlands
of the Worcester/Monadnock Plateau to the northwest. Each has distinct
variations in its plant communities and ecologies.
Freedom’s Way is drained primarily by three rivers and their tributaries,
each ultimately flowing northeast toward the Merrimack River near the
border of New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
The largest river in the Freedom’s Way area is the Nashua, once a glacial
lake, which flows northeast through the heart of the heritage area and
includes its largest area of floodplain and good agricultural soils. Smaller
tributaries to the west drain the more elevated highlands.
To the east of the Nashua River is the smaller but significant Concord
River and its southern tributaries, the Sudbury and Assabet Rivers, which
converge in the town of Concord.
In northern Massachusetts and southern New Hampshire, the northeastflowing Souhegan River and its tributaries course through Ashburnham
and Ashby (MA) and New Ipswich, Milford, and Amherst (NH) toward the
Merrimack. Smaller portions of the heritage area are drained by the
Shawsheen and Mystic Rivers in the east and Millers River in the west.
The Nashua, Concord, Sudbury, and Assabet Rivers are known for their
wetlands and wildlife, each having large areas preserved as National
Wildlife Refuges. Twenty-nine free-flowing miles of the Sudbury, Assabet
and Concord Rivers have been nationally recognized by Congress as Wild
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and Scenic Rivers due to their “outstandingly remarkable resource values,”
including scenery, history, literature, recreation and ecology.
In December of 2014, Congress passed the Nashua River Wild and Scenic
River Study Act, a precursor to federal designation. Affected sections of
the Nashua River are in Massachusetts, including two of its tributaries
serving the northwestern parts of Freedom’s Way, the Squannacook and
the Nissitissit. Towns through which these rivers pass are Lancaster,
Harvard, Shirley, Ayer, Groton, Dunstable, Pepperell, and Townsend. A
National Park Service reconnaissance report completed in June of 2014
“confirms that the Nashua River and its tributaries have all the ingredients
for a successful Wild and Scenic River Study: highly significant natural,
cultural and recreational resources; capable and committed local partners;
and local communities with a demonstrated track record of support for
conservation of the River,” according to an official.
Freedom’s Way includes both rural and urban landscapes, but the
continued growth of metropolitan Boston is changing the mix. Within the
ten-mile radius from its southeastern point near Boston to the region
within the I-95 boundary, the heritage area is urban and suburban and
densely populated, primarily late nineteenth and early twentieth century in
character. The region’s still-evident Colonial heritage is represented in
topography, early road alignments, historic buildings, and place names.
Between I-95 and the region bounded by I-495, another fifteen miles out,
is the suburban portion of the heritage area. Fully developed but retaining
much of its natural landscape character, this area has been a desirable
place to live within the Boston metropolitan area for many decades.
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Beyond I-495 is an ever-widening belt of mixed rural
and suburban landscape with woodlands, fields, large
landholdings, scattered suburban subdivisions, and
many single-family homes. Commuter rail links this
area to the inner suburbs and downtown Boston, with
commercial centers at many railroad stops. The rural/
suburban belt continues to move further north and west
into the countryside. Gradually, the extensive
woodlands that begin in the suburbs and increase
further westward with less and less interruption
become dominant and establish the rural character of
central Massachusetts and southern New Hampshire.
Woven into this pattern are communities established
where water power made manufacturing economically
feasible. These towns or small cities are densely
developed, with urban commercial and industrial cores
along rivers and neighborhoods of wood framed
residences around them. Most have struggled
economically with the loss of their manufacturing base
over recent decades. Larger towns have their own local
suburbs extending into the rural countryside.

The Conservation Commission
for the Town of Mason, NH,
completed a state-of-the-art
natural resources inventory
(required under state law) in
2012. The research, map
production, and report were all
done using volunteer labor, the
bulk of it (almost a thousand
hours) by MCC members.
“Preparing an NRI is a laborintensive task and can be quite
expensive if relegated to a
contractor. However, Mason is
fortunate in having a
conservation commission
comprised of talented people
with relevant skills. To save
money and take advantage of
this talent pool, we chose to
develop Mason’s NRI
ourselves...No paid contractors
were involved, although we did
on occasion take advantage of
free services and data provided
by the Nashua Regional
Planning Commission (NRPC) of
which Mason is a member,” the
report states (p. 3).Pictured on
the cover is the endangered
Blanding’s Turtle, which is found
in Mason.
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Colonial village centers and the old roads connecting
them are evident everywhere, heavily developed but
still extant in the urban southeast, pastoral and fully
developed in the suburbs, and forested and still functioning in the rural
north and west. Changes in land use are clearly visible in remnant features
such as stone walls, field patterns, roads, and farm lanes as well as in
patterns of successional plant communities that give evidence of previous
use. Changes in transportation, as in manufacturing, also triggered
landscape changes, as some places grew from railroad connections in the
nineteenth century. Other changes stemmed from improved roads in the
twentieth century, such as U.S. Route 2 that links many of the heritage
area’s communities from east to west.

4.1.3 Inventory of Natural, Historic, and
Recreational Resources
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association has assembled an extensive
inventory of historic, cultural, and natural resources in a geographic
information system (GIS) database. Collected primarily from state agencies
and regional planning councils, this GIS database has been used to create
the heritage area-wide and town-level maps illustrating this management
plan.
A discussion of the Association’s existing GIS database is included in
Appendix F of this plan. Because Freedom’s Way is served by two states
and multiple regional planning agencies that divide up the heritage area,
GIS information relevant to the heritage area is located with several
different organizations. By gathering this information into a single
database, the Association and partners have the ability to access and study
the heritage area landscape as a unified area.
As explained further in Appendix F, GIS inventory layers included in the
database include:
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

x
x
x
x
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x
x
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x
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x

Areas of critical environmental concern
Community facilities
Flood zones
Habitats of rare species and wildlife
Historic resources
Land use
Landforms and topography
Named places
Open space and park lands (federal, state, local)
Prime forest lands
Protected water bodies
Regional trails
Rivers and water bodies
Towns
Transmission lines
Transportation (highways, roads, rail)
Vernal pools
Wetland types
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A view to the west from
Prospect Hill in Harvard, MA,
reveals the variety of forest
cover in the region through the
many different greens of early
spring.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)
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National Historic
Landmarks in the
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area
1. Buckman Tavern,
Lexington
2. Converse Memorial
Library, Malden
3. Ralph Waldo Emerson
House, Concord
4. First Church of Christ,
Lancaster, Lancaster

Inventory information may be viewed or displayed in map or spreadsheet
formats and at a heritage area-wide level or local level in considerable
detail, including satellite background as an option. Owing to the scale of
the heritage area (996 square miles), the detail in the maps produced from
the inventory to illustrate this plan is necessarily limited by the need to
compress the maps into 8.5” x 11” space. (For this reason, final maps
produced include one for each of the forty-five towns combining selected
data.) Many of these maps were produced at high resolution in portable
document format (pdf), so that when viewed on a computer screen, users
may zoom in to see more detail. Access to the GIS layers themselves, of
course, provides even greater resolution and the ability to query the
database. The Freedom’s Way database is not set up with an interface for
users without GIS software to interact with the database. However,
sources of much of the data, MACRIS and MassGIS and New
Hampshire’s GRANIT databases, do offer this capability.

5. Fruitlands, Harvard
6. Gropius House, Lincoln

Natural Resource Inventory

10. Orchard House,
Concord

Demonstrating the natural resource inventory are maps that illustrate this
plan concerning ecological provinces and watersheds, rivers and water
bodies, and conserved lands. A key natural resource map is “conserved
lands” (page 5 or page 138), which identifies conserved and protected lands
by ownership. Various federal and state agencies as well as nonprofit,
municipal, and private owners control conserved lands. Among these lands
are many of the most environmentally significant habitats and landscapes.
They are particularly important to Freedom’s Way because they are
publicly accessible and may be included in the heritage area’s interpretive
presentation.

11. Isaac Royall House,
Medford

Historic Resource Inventory

7. Hancock-Clarke House,
Lexington
8. Lexington Green,
Lexington
9. Old Manse, Concord

12. Count Rumford
Birthplace, Woburn
13. Peter Tufts House,
Medford
14. Walden Pond, Concord
15. The Wayside, “Home
of Authors,” Concord
16. Winn Memorial
Library, Woburn
17. Wright's Tavern,
Concord
(All are in Massachusetts.)

With respect to historic resources, in Massachusetts separate data layers
identify National Register historic sites, National Register historic
districts, surveyed historic sites, and others. Information was mapped by
the Massachusetts Historical Commission and is now available statewide in
the state MassGIS database. More than 15,584 individual surveyed historic
properties are included in the Massachusetts portion of the historic
resource inventory. Survey forms for most of these properties may be
viewed on the Massachusetts Historical Commission’s MACRIS website.
The most interesting aspect of this inventory is the extensive surveying
that has been completed in Massachusetts.
For the Freedom’s Way communities in New Hampshire, survey data is
not yet available in GIS format at a statewide level. Some local GIS survey
data, however, is available through the Nashua Regional Planning
Commission. Owing to the variation in the way the data was collected and
recorded by the two states, the data is displayed differently in each state (to
signal to users that much of the data displayed is not uniform; see map,
page 111). To illustrate this plan and the more uniform data applying to
both states, a second map simply showing National Register structures and
districts and National Historic Landmarks was also produced (page 16).

Recreational Resource Inventory
An original inventory of regional trails was completed for this project,
involving a search of state and national databases and state websites
describing trails and state priorities, displayed on a map provided for this
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plan to illustrate the inventory (page 106). Maps also displaying available
inventory data include one showing local and state parks, state forests, and
National Wildlife Refuges (page 107). The rivers mapped mentioned
earlier in this section provide much recreation, as well. Bicycling is an
activity carried out on rail-trails and back roads throughout the region;
some regional trails are rail-trails. New Hampshire designates local scenic
roads and Massachusetts has the Battle Road Scenic Byway, attractive for
both bicycling and driving for pleasure, long one of the nation’s favorite
recreational pastimes.

The Future of the FWNHA GIS Database
Within its two-state region, the heritage area includes portions of three
counties, six tourism regions, six economic development regions, and six
regional planning agencies (see Appendix H). None of these programs
shares boundaries. For this reason, once the database is in need of
updating several years hence – or if new inventory layers customized to
the heritage area need to be created from existing data – the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association will evaluate whether it should continue to
maintain its GIS database for its own use, for partners, and the general
public to support further study and research. This will depend on the
evolution of technologies for sharing and displaying data across agencies,
boundaries, and platforms, and the uses found for the database in
supporting the communications and curatorial roles described in
Chapter 3. Long-term operation of the GIS database might best be
accomplished by partnering with an academic institution or regional
planning council with GIS capability and experience.
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In December 2008, the
Northeast Wilderness Trust
completed the multi-year
Wapack Wilderness
Conservation Campaign,
preserving 1,400 acres of
vibrant forest, waterways, and
wetlands in Rindge and New
Ipswich, NH, with a forever-wild
conservation easement. This
exceptional wild landscape is
owned by the Hampshire
Country School, a small
boarding school. The easement
has preserved more than a mile
of the historic Wapack Trail
and eight distinct natural
communities, two of which are
classified as rare. The property
also abuts other protected lands
resulting in greater habitat
connectivity. According to the
trust’s website, “The opportunity
to protect an intact forest of this
size is increasingly rare in
southern New Hampshire. By
working with the School, the
Trust has preserved a unique
landscape, ensured the
continuation of countless
recreational opportunities for
the region’s residents and
visitors, maintained a natural
classroom for its students, and
generated needed revenue for
its educational programs and
land stewardship. Students and
school, land and wild creatures,
residents and visitors—all win.”
(Text and cover page from campaign
literature courtesy Northeast Wilderness
Trust.)

ACTION: Evaluate the need and benefits of maintaining, updating ,
and expanding a heritage area GIS inventory database for the use of
the Association, partners, and potentially the general public.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and partners.

4.2 APPROACH TO COMMUNITY PLANNING AND
STEWARDSHIP
A National Heritage Area, almost by definition, is expected to have a high
level of stewardship. As documented in the opening pages of this chapter,
the communities within Freedom’s Way have benefited from decades of
leadership, planning, and action to protect natural and historic resources
and create healthy communities. Indeed, with Walden Pond lying near the
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center of the region, it could be said that this is where it all began, since
Henry David Thoreau is sometimes said to be the first environmentalist.
With such a foundation, any reader might ask, what can a heritage area
possibly add? What results on the ground does the heritage area seek that
we do not already have?
Eternal vigilance is the price of preservation and conservation. Buildings
and landscapes may be “saved” in one generation, only to fall to the forces
of time and nature in the next. Both private and public-trust property
owners struggle to maintain land and buildings and raise adequate
incomes to support them. Change and development are inevitable –
although they need not evolve in such a way that a community must lose
existing layers of natural and historic character. Public access to
recreation land is a continual challenge – both providing it and managing
it, all in the face of ever-growing demand for outdoor recreation.
These are challenges that will never be completely conquered, only
managed. If the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area expects to
prosper from a place-based identity worthy of promotion over decades to
come, part of its work is to make certain that that identity survives and
continues to be enhanced for future generations to appreciate.
Henry Ford is reputed to have said, “If you always do what you’ve always
done, you’ll always get what you’ve always gotten.” Freedom’s Way is not
meant to replace existing systems – what we have always had – but rather
to add strategically to the efforts of others, to create something new.
Freedom’s Way envisions a next level of achievement in the never-ending
tasks demanded in successful community planning and stewardship.
To meet these challenges, Freedom’s Way adds insight, visibility,
standards, and resources. It brings a holistic and regional perspective to
resource stewardship and a reliance on teamwork among all partners in
the region.
The following approach generally applies to community planning, land
conservation, historic preservation, community enhancement, and
agricultural preservation. Further details on these approaches are given in
sections that follow, addressing each topic specifically.
In every case, Freedom’s Way is not the leader, but the convener and
enabler that encourages local, regional, and state action to reach everhigher levels of achievement.

4.2.1 Promoting the Stewardship Message
Among the most important roles that Freedom’s Way can play in regional
conservation and preservation is communicating the stewardship message
to residents throughout the heritage area.
For the necessary public support to achieve stewardship, the public must
first appreciate the heritage area’s resources. Chapters 2 and 3 describe an
intensive approach to helping residents and visitors see not only the
resources, but the stories behind those resources. The truly new idea that a
heritage area brings to the task of stewardship is interpreting (explaining)
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the entire region, linking individual sites, communities, resources, and
stories into a much larger, more readily perceived whole.
Bringing greater visibility to the region’s needs and actions – including
but not limited to stewardship – is also an important task of the heritage
area, principally described in Chapter 3. A critical result is the recruitment
and cultivation of many more supporters to help address community
needs, including donors, volunteers, leaders, trainers, researchers, and
more. Freedom’s Way must inspire many to give more and act more, in
many ways, and bring much-needed recognition to all contributors.
Communication and interpretation supporting the value of stewardship
and promoting place-based identity can be provided through interesting
information about various landscapes and places, including their stories,
their character, and the people who work on their behalf. Residents should
be shown how to read their landscapes by identifying plant communities
and historic features and understanding what they tell us about the
landscape’s story. This can be accomplished in a variety of ways through
heritage area programming.
Communications as described in Chapter 3 should include regular pieces
on stewardship in various media formats. Communication on stewardship
should be provided with information and updates on stewardship initiatives
that are being undertaken within the heritage area.
Interpretation should highlight the individual characteristics and
significance of local landscapes and how local landscapes connect to the
regional context. Freedom’s Way can use its educational and interpretive
programming, discussed in Chapter 2, to advance support for stewardship
at the local and regional levels. The Freedom’s Way heritage area-wide
interpretive presentation should feature interpretation of local landscapes.
In preparing interpretive plans for towns and villages, local partners
should be encouraged to include natural and cultural landscapes that can
tell local stories. Local conservation lands should feature interpreted trail
networks. Community historic and natural sites should use local stories to
illustrate the interpretive themes presented in Chapter 2, informing and
educating residents about the historical development of the landscape and
its significance to local communities.
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The back of this 1970’s
postcard of Kimball Farm
(opposite) reads, “Direct from
farm to you.” Located just over
the Littleton town line on
Route 110 in Westford, the
ever-popular ice cream business,
begun in 1939, has grown
tremendously in subsequent
years; so too have the trees as
seen in the Now photograph.
(Text and photos from the Littleton
Historical Society’s Then and Now Online
Photo Exhibit, March 2015.)

Educational initiatives are important ways of connecting all learners,
young and old alike, to the landscape and building awareness about
stewardship issues. Existing school programming offered by stewardship
partners is an important foundation on which to build, as further discussed
in Chapter 2. On-site programming takes students out into the landscape
for experiential learning through hikes, canoe excursions, and other
activities that combine academic learning with sensory experiences. Inschool programming combines classroom instruction with outdoor
experiences in the local community, connecting learning with the real
places students know. If these students remain in their communities as
young adults and then become community leaders, their in-depth
knowledge of local places and resources would be a boon to the volunteer
organizations and leadership bodies working to make stewardship a part
of community-building.
Life-long learning opportunities for adults can also support stewardship
initiatives. This is especially true if such learning opportunities can be
combined with offers of volunteer opportunities that benefit the resource
involved, the community and organization seeking its stewardship, and the
individual seeking to contribute. Participants learn about the local
characteristics of their communities and the programs that can be brought
to bear on accomplishing stewardship, and meet others interested in the
same issues. From interested learners, therefore, it is possible to build
committed stewards.
ACTION: Use heritage area communications and interpretive and
educational programming to raise awareness about landscapes and
historic sites and build support for stewardship initiatives.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and educational and interpretive partners.
ACTION: Encourage life-long learning opportunities that engage
the general public in the care of natural and historic properties.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and statewide preservation partners.
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4.2.2 Promoting Teamwork among Stewardship
Partners
Many partners within Freedom’s Way are active in implementing
stewardship initiatives at the local and regional levels. The heritage area
embraces these initiatives, serves as a trusted partner, and provides a
forum for partners’ collaboration.
In particular, the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area provides an
organizational forum through which regional stewardship partners can
work together. The heritage area is a specific landscape area whose
combination of urban, suburban, and rural landscapes provides an
opportunity to plan and integrate a variety of strategies customized
to the conditions within each community but coordinated regionally.
The use of watersheds within the heritage area has been of practical
importance for planning land conservation strategies, in particular.
Regional stewardship partners within Freedom’s Way include federal and
state agencies, regional planning agencies, and nonprofit organizations
working at the state and regional levels (multi-state or sub-state). Each
entity has its own area of interest and responsibility as well as particular
capabilities. A number of governmental and nonprofit partners actively
manage large areas of conservation land and historic sites significant to
the heritage area, including The Trustees of Reservations and Mass
Audubon as well as the states with their state parks.
Because land conservation and historic preservation are specialties each
with their own systems of governmental programs and support, more
specific descriptions of local stewardship partners are described as
appropriate in pertinent sections below.
As a regional forum for networking, Freedom’s Way can convene local,
regional, and statewide stewardship partners to assess conditions, review
achievements, determine regional strategies, set goals and priorities, and
plan actions.
Comprising periodic work sessions, regular on-line communications, and
training workshops as appropriate, such peer-to-peer networking will help
both regional and local partners stay apprised of the actions and interests
of other organizations within the heritage area and its watersheds. They
will also be better positioned to learn from and gather support from other
partners, and to coordinate their stewardship activities for increased
regional impact.
Structures for promoting this teamwork include a heritage area-wide
advisory committee of regional, statewide, and appropriate federal
partners, described in Chapter 6 and a key mechanism for monitoring
overall progress in implementing this plan. Regional networks where
partners interested in a variety of issues within portions of the heritage
area can support one another are also described in Chapter 6.
Special stewardship networks focusing more specifically on topics of
community planning, land conservation, historic preservation, community
enhancement, and agriculture – in the entire heritage area or in portions –
also will be appropriate. For example, the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association should help statewide preservation partners continue
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ACTION: Encourage coordination of regional stewardship activities
through networking of all partners to share information, identify
priorities, and plan strategies.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of regional
partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Encourage ongoing educational programs tailored to the
stewardship interests of local volunteers on local government
committees.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and statewide preservation partners.
conducting educational workshops for historic preservation volunteers
participating on local historical commissions, historic district commissions,
planning boards, and other local governing bodies.

4.2.3 Aligning Heritage Area Programs to Support
Partners

The Trustees of Reservations’
Dexter Hill Drumlin trail,
Lancaster, MA (seen in the
distance). As the last glacier
moved across and scoured the
New England landscape, it
formed glacial drumlins (hills
running parallel to the direction
of the glacial flow) like this.
Today the Reservation is
managed as a graceful, open
meadow. A small tributary of
the Nashua River runs along the
western side of the hill. Grasses
are allowed to grow tall to
shelter ground-nesting birds and
nurture other species. Dexter
Drumlin offers views of historic
Lancaster and its surrounding
farmland and is a favorite spot
for winter sledding.
(Text courtesy The Trustees of
Reservations.)

Freedom’s Way will support the activities of local, regional, statewide, and
federal partners by aligning its programs to provide assistance where
possible.
A logical step in the development of a heritage-area approach to
stewardship is needs assessment at the local level. Investigation during the
development of this management plan, however, suggests that the greatest
need for assessment of local conditions and priorities as an
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implementation step is in historic preservation. Land conservation activity
is widespread and encouraged by statewide alliances, state government
programs, state and regional nonprofits, and standards set by the national
nonprofit Land Trust Alliance. Discussion of needs assessment, therefore,
is reserved for the historic preservation section below.
The Association has a number of tools at its disposal to support
stewardship directly. For one, the Association may be able to provide direct
funding or other forms of support depending upon the availability of
resources.
The Association can also align other heritage area programming to
support regional and local stewardship initiatives whenever appropriate.
For example, heritage area support for place-based in-school science and
environmental programming could be targeted to communities where
stewardship initiatives are being undertaken.
As a National Heritage Area, the Association, together with its federal
partners among the National Park Service and regional National Wildlife
Refuges, may be of assistance in identifying federal programs that could
be used to further stewardship initiatives.

ACTION: Adapt heritage area programming to align with actions
and initiatives of stewardship partners where appropriate.
Historic buildings on the Steele
Farm include a barn and
icehouse (above at right).
(Text and photos courtesy Trustees of
Reservations.)
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Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and regional stewardship partners.
ACTION: Create a matching grant program to support stewardship
in communities.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short and mid-term action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
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4.2.4 Encouraging Holistic Local Planning for
Stewardship
Heritage areas are unique in their emphasis on engaging the public in
experiencing regional stories that underlie sites, communities, and broader
landscapes. In addition, a heritage area such as Freedom’s Way brings
a uniquely holistic perspective to the planning and action needed for
successful stewardship across an entire region – it regards both
natural and historic resources in a “both/and” kind of way rather
than “either/or.”
Specialists have evolved a term for this approach, the “cultural landscape.”
Freedom’s Way itself is a broad and continuously evolving cultural
landscape where both natural and historic resources are valued as
character-defining features and as physical manifestations of our past.
Moreover, individual landscapes within Freedom’s Way are also cultural
landscapes, shaped by a combination of natural and human forces over
time. The Harvard Forest has been a leader in explaining the interplay of
natural and cultural forces in the landscape with studies of the dynamics at
play (Harvard Forest’s work is described more completely later in this
chapter).

The Steele Farm in Boxborough,
MA, illustrates holistic site
planning for stewardship (both
pages). In 2013, the town
entered into an agreement to
protect Steele Farm
permanently – for even
municipal properties can be
subject to development
pressures, long term. According
to The Trustees of Reservations’
website, the property is “a
bucolic local treasure that will
inspire nature and history lovers
alike....its 36 acres and historic
buildings listed on the National
Register of Historic Places are
now protected forever through
a partnership between The
Trustees of Reservations and the
Boxborough Historical Society,
adding to Boxborough's
network of conservation land.
The town still owns the property,
purchasing it in 1994 to
preserve one of its oldest and
most historic farms, beloved as
a former orchard and Christmas
tree farm, and a reminder of
the area's deep agricultural
roots. The house...traces its
origins to 1784...[and] a
network of trails loops around
the farm and connects to the
adjacent Beaver Brook
Meadows conservation land –
and Steele Farm's protection
brings this block of conservation
land up to 100 acres.”

By employing a unified approach to both land conservation and historic
preservation (including farm landscapes), Freedom’s Way partners can
recognize and work together to preserve key natural and historic features.
Over the years, regional land conservation partners have worked together
to further conservation initiatives, especially to address fragmentation of
conserved lands. Watershed protection and the establishment of
greenways connecting conservation lands have been important subjects of
regional focus. Linkages, corridors, and greenways that combine publicly
and privately owned parcels begin to create the critical mass of networked
landscape necessary for healthy and sustainable ecosystems. Creating such
4: Stewardship
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linkages and larger areas of protection has been a regional
priority and requires sustained, coordinated action by many
regional partners working at the state level. Whether they know
it or not, their activities support protection of the entire
cultural landscape.
Meanwhile, historic preservation has taken an increasingly
holistic approach to buildings and related historic resources in
their landscape context. The recognition of entire communities
as local historic districts and National Register historic districts
is part of this broader perspective. Archeologists have
contributed to this understanding, as the landscape often
provides important clues to American Indians’ use of the land
and therefore the location of significant archeological sites that
should be protected and studied.

The Study of Cultural Landscapes
Officially, a cultural landscape is a geographic area including
both natural and cultural resources associated with a historic
event or activity, or exhibiting other cultural or aesthetic values.
The National Park Service defines four general types of cultural
landscapes, not mutually exclusive: historic sites, historic
designed landscapes, historic vernacular landscapes, and
ethnographic landscapes (NPS 2014, Guidelines for the
Treatment of Cultural Landscapes).
The National Park Service leads the recognition and study of
cultural landscapes in the United States and has developed
methodologies and guidelines for their identification,
assessment, and treatment. These methodologies and guidelines
can help partners understand the cultural landscape within
Freedom’s Way as it has changed over time. They provide a set
of best practices that can help partners recognize and preserve
aspects and elements of the landscape significant to a
community’s character. In employing this approach, land
conservation or historic preservation specialists may discover
additional justifications for the protections they seek.
Freedom’s Way is rich with
small-scale cultural landscape
features such as a millstone
preserved by the millpond in
Milford, NH; roadside markers,
such as the one commemorating
“Uncle Sam” in Mason, NH; and
a beautiful example of the
region’s many Revolutionary
War mementos, this one
installed in Shirley, MA, in
1900. Opposite are more
formal examples from the
Victorian era, a fountain in
Clinton, MA, and a gazebo in
Townsend, MA.
(Photos by Patrice Todisco.)
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In general, identification and analysis of a cultural landscape’s
characteristics and features include:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Spatial organization and land patterns;
Views and vistas;
Topography;
Natural systems and features;
Water features;
Vegetation;
Circulation;
Buildings and structures;
Small-scale features; and
Other special considerations.

Landscape features are assessed as they relate to the property as a whole.
Characteristics and features that contribute to the landscape’s character
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

and significance are identified, protected, and preserved
whenever possible. New design features are designed in a
manner that is compatible with existing features (NPS
1998 & 2009).
Local stewardship partners should understand cultural
landscapes within their communities. Their preservation
and conservation or open-space plans should embrace
cultural landscape methodologies and regard both natural
and historic resources as elements within a larger
landscape context. Specific landscape areas should be
considered potential historic resources where appropriate.

Cultural Landscapes and the Heritage
Landscape Program
The Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is already
well on its way in employing the cultural landscape
approach, thanks to its participation since 2006 in the
Massachusetts Heritage Landscape Inventory Program
operated by the Department of Conservation and
Recreation. Of the heritage area’s thirty-seven
Massachusetts communities, twenty-two have had heritage
landscape study reports completed (see Table 4-1).
For both Massachusetts and New Hampshire, the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and statewide
partners should prepare a heritage area-wide landscape
context report, broadening and further developing the
2006 Historical Context for the Massachusetts Heritage
Landscape Inventory Program prepared for Freedom’s
Way through MassDCR. The new landscape context
report should focus more strongly on Freedom’s Way as a
cultural landscape and could help to set priorities for
assisting community-level studies.
From this context-setting step, the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association and New Hampshire statewide
partners should provide guidance and support for the
preparation of heritage landscape studies in the eight New
Hampshire communities using cultural landscape
methodologies.
In Massachusetts, those communities that have not already
participated should be encouraged to enter the program;
existing heritage landscape studies should be updated and
further developed on an ongoing basis.
For communities reluctant to undertake such studies for
their own sake, but which are attracted to the idea of
discovering and presenting their stories, cultural landscape
studies could be combined with work on the communitylevel interpretive planning described in Chapter 2. Thus,
participants would not only investigate resources in their
own right (and the potential for protecting them), but also
review ways to present their stories in association with
significant resources. These could include everything from
4: Stewardship
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outdoor interpretive signs and new trails or village walking tours to
temporary exhibits in the town hall.
Heritage landscape studies can also provide the basis for further, more
detailed preservation and open-space plans, or community comprehensive
planning, as appropriate.
Within all heritage area communities, new and updated heritage landscape
plans should assess each community’s entire cultural landscape, bringing
together conservation and historic preservation interests and
considerations. State grants and heritage area grants can support this
work.
Ideally, new and updated reports would include town-wide cultural
landscape summaries based upon the broadened heritage area-wide context
report noted above and providing additional local detail. They would
identify the broad landscape character areas that make up a community as
well as more specific heritage landscapes that are identifiable resources for
protection. They would outline a preservation approach, treatment
recommendations, priorities, and long-term action program. Thus, the
Heritage Landscape Program can be an ongoing planning tool for each
community and serve as a guide for local and regional landscape
conservation initiatives.

Including Cultural Values in Land Conservation Projects
An important role for Freedom’s Way in the conservation realm is
encouraging inclusion of historical and cultural values in the land
conservation process. Many conservation organizations use a point rating
system in the evaluation of lands for acquisition or protection. Evaluations
tend to include such factors as ecological value, location, degree of threat,
and cost. Historical and cultural values are considered less often because
they are not perceived as part of mission of land conservation

ACTION: Use a cultural landscape approach and methodology in
the identification, evaluation, assessment, and treatment of
communities, landscapes, and sites.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of
conservation and historic preservation partners.

the Freedom’s Way

ACTION: Encourage further use of the Heritage Landscape
Inventory Program and broaden its approach in melding local
preservation and conservation interests and initiatives.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Long-term action of local preservation partners
with support from statewide partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
ACTION: In setting priorities for aligning heritage area programs
to cultural landscape protection, include a focus on linking
corridors and greenways and communications about the need for a
networked landscape to sustain healthy ecosystems.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of
conservation and historic preservation partners.
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organizations and because funding required for historic buildings is seen as
reducing needed funds for land conservation.
With a strong focus on history and cultural landscapes, Freedom’s Way
can help local and regional conservation partners understand the cultural
history of their properties and how that history should influence their
planning and decision making.
Historical, cultural, and archeological values should be considered when
properties are being evaluated for protection. Existing condition
assessments for conservation lands should include the identification of
historic building and landscape features. Treatment plans should include
the preservation of historic and archeological features.
Land management should also take note of the successional pathway
experienced by a parcel in its transition from “natural” to cultural to
“natural” condition. Different pathways result in different types of
landscapes leading to different potentials for management and use. Best
practices for forest and land management should include historical and
cultural considerations.

While this scene at River’s Edge
Park in Malden and Medford,
MA, may appear pastoral
today, it is a converted
industrial landscape that took
years to remediate. Its
construction included the
removal of more than 1,500
tons of discarded steel, tires,
rubber, and other trash. The
ten-acre park, designed by
Shadley Associates, received an
Honor Design Award in 2008
from the Boston Society of
Landscape Architects.

4.3 PLANNING WITHIN FREEDOM’S WAY
The most significant threat to community character within Freedom’s
Way is the continuing expansion of development associated with the
Boston metropolitan region into central Massachusetts and southern New
Hampshire. Concern about suburban growth and the loss of sense of place
was a principal motivation for establishing Freedom’s Way two decades
ago. Studies by regional nonprofit organizations have documented this
development, supplementing the work of regional planning organizations.
In its 2014 planning update, Losing Ground, Planning for Resilience, Mass
Audubon, a regional partner within Freedom’s Way, identifies a “Sprawl
Frontier” of communities within ten miles of I-495 with the highest rates
of development within Massachusetts (Mass Audubon 2014: 4). The
Sprawl Frontier extends north-south through the heart of Freedom’s
Way.
4: Stewardship
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Towns and cities are the key vehicles through which to accomplish the
planning, conservation, preservation, and community enhancement
intended to result from the federal legislation that created the Freedom’s
Way National Heritage Area. All actions taken through the heritage area
to support communities, however, are likely to involve collaboration with
regional and state-level partners, as described previously.
ACTION: Take a leadership role in the consideration of historical
and cultural values in conservation and land management decision
making.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local and regional
preservation partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.

4.3.1 Local Government Planning
In Massachusetts and New Hampshire, land use decisions are made on a
parcel by parcel basis within a planning and regulatory framework
established at the municipal and state levels. Local towns and cities are the
primary venue for most land use decisions and are the front line for
community planning and growth management. State law establishes the
planning and zoning authority of towns and also its limits, providing
protections for individual property and other rights. A variety of state
nonprofit organizations provide information and support.
The distinctive planning environment in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire emphasizes local involvement and control. Its strengths stem
from communities’ in-depth knowledge of their resources and landscape,
residents’ strong interest in the quality of their community, and the
extraordinary degree of volunteerism in local community organizations
and programs.
Its challenge is in providing local decision makers with the resources they
need to be effective. Communities vary in the quality and extent of their
planning and in the state-authorized planning programs they choose to
implement. There can be limited incentive for communities to work
together, and they can be protective of their own ways or even in conflict
with their neighbors.
Of the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area’s forty-five local
governments, seven are cities. One is in New Hampshire, Nashua; the
others are in Massachusetts – Fitchburg, Gardner, Leominster, Malden,
Medford, and Woburn. All have a mayor-council form of government
except for Woburn, whose elected representatives are called aldermen.
City services are operated by various departments (e.g., public works,
parks, police), which generally include planning agencies.
The remaining thirty-eight towns operate generally with annual town
meetings and three administrative bodies, each elected independently and
each with roles in community planning and its implementation. The Board
of Selectmen is responsible for overall town administration. The Planning
Board reviews proposed subdivision and land development projects and
also usually oversees preparation of the local comprehensive plan. The
Zoning Board of Appeals reviews proposed changes to, or relief from,
zoning regulations requested by property owners. Each entity has its own
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Gropius House, Lincoln, MA – a
National Historic Landmark and
historic house museum.

distinct area of authority, none reporting to another, and contested
decisions of each are appealed directly to the state court system.
The town meeting is the most important source of governing authority,
the living embodiment of New England’s tradition of direct, participatory
democracy. Practically all matters of general administration and
governance are put to a vote in town meeting, which takes place yearly
(sometimes more often). Perhaps most important are approval of the town
budget and any proposed changes to the town code, both of which directly
affect planning. Gaining approval of measures at town meeting requires
extensive cultivation and support of local residents. In New Hampshire, a
process of ballot voting a month after a non-voting town meeting is used
to make final decisions on some issues.
In Massachusetts, towns with populations over 6,000 may use a form of
representative town meeting in which a number of delegates are elected to
represent the residents of various districts within the town because the
population is too large for direct participation. In Freedom’s Way, only
Arlington and Lexington use this form.
Cities and many towns are administered by a town manager. Staff sizes for
towns working under the town manager vary based upon the size of the
community. Most include at least administrative support, police, and public
works staff responsible for road maintenance and public infrastructure.
For planning, many have small staffs and rely heavily upon volunteers.
Cities and towns tend to have an array of appointed commissions and
committees to deal with aspects of local governance, many of which are
related to planning. State law authorizes administration over such topics
of public interest as affordable housing, water supply, or wetlands. Many
state programs are important vehicles for community planning, in some
cases providing incentives for public planning and enhancements. A
corresponding strength of local planning is that locally appointed
commissions and committees provide active centers of support for
implementing initiatives at the local level. For example, in both states,
Conservation Commissions oversee publicly owned lands, natural
4: Stewardship
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resources, and wetlands; and historic preservation commissions (known by
various names) address heritage and historic districts. In Massachusetts,
Agricultural Commissions support agricultural planning and activities and
Community Preservation Act committees fund public enhancement
projects.
Local comprehensive plans are prepared by each community to establish a
vision and guide policy. Subdivision and land development ordinances and
zoning ordinances are two primary sets of local planning regulations,
both authorized and limited by state law. Local ordinances are tools for the
implementation of policies outlined in the local comprehensive plan.
Additional ordinances may be created to take advantage of other planning
mechanisms as inferred through the discussion of commissions and
committees above.
Some communities have been highly effective in creating and maintaining
local plans while others have struggled with this task due to budgetary
restrictions (MRPC 2011: 4).

Strategic Heritage Area Support for Community Planning
The Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is dedicated to yielding
tangible results on the ground in terms of strengthening community
character, preserving resources, and promoting a place-based identity.
Community planning is a key field of activity for achieving such results.
While many of the actions that will be taken over the years affecting
community character will be taken by others, the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association can have an impact by strategically tailoring its programming
to encourage and support actions meeting heritage area goals. Programs
in interpretation, education, communications, and stewardship
described in this management plan can support good community
planning and strengthen community character.
Perhaps most important is the preparation of thorough, far-reaching local
comprehensive plans, open space plans, preservation plans, and
agricultural development plans that are closely coordinated with regional
plans. Then, putting in place bylaws and regulatory processes that
effectively implement those plans is essential. Plans should address land
use that protects community character; preserves natural, historical and
cultural resources; and encourages appropriate land and water
management techniques.
Encouraging communities to take advantage of state programs such as the
Community Preservation Act in Massachusetts is important to the long
term goals of the heritage area. Freedom’s Way should encourage and
assist partners in local communities in identifying and undertaking
projects under the local Community Preservation Act processes that
implement heritage area goals. The program permits communities to
create a local Community Preservation Fund that supports projects in
open space protection, historic preservation, affordable housing, and
outdoor recreation. Local funding is derived from a surcharge on local
property taxes. A yearly distribution from the statewide CPA Trust Fund,
derived from a surcharge places on all real estate transactions at the state’s
Registries of Deeds, supplements local funding by anywhere from roughly
37 percent to 79 percent (judging by figures provided for heritage area
communities).
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Ferns Country Store in the
center of rural Carlisle, MA
(pop. 4,852, 2010 U.S.
Census). A store has existed at
this location since 1844.

The fifteen Massachusetts communities in Freedom’s Way (see Table 4-1,
page 144) that have established a Community Preservation Fund so far
have seen an average of around $10 million each in local and state funding
for their projects, inclusive of all towns, from 2002 to 2015 (incomplete
year), ranging from a low of $1,556,195 (Littleton) to a high of
$36,589,754 (Lexington). The remaining Massachusetts communities
should be encouraged as appropriate to establish Community Preservation
Funds of their own (a ballot action).
While regional planning agencies should take the lead in assisting
communities with these efforts, Freedom’s Way partners should be
engaged and provide support and assistance to both the regional planning
organizations and local partners. Effective incentives should be developed
to encourage communities to undertake good planning and implement
projects consistent with heritage area goals.
ACTION: Adapt heritage area programming to align with local
planning initiatives and processes where appropriate.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and partners.
ACTION: Support and provide assistance to local partners in
community planning.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and partners.

4.3.2 Regional Planning
Freedom’s Way partners should actively participate in the development
and implementation of regional visions and regional plans as a foundation
for enhancing community character and preserving sense of place at the
local level. An ongoing activity under constant evaluation, reassessment,
and refinement, regional planning is led by state-designated regional
4: Stewardship
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planning agencies with the involvement of local governments, nonprofit
organizations, and citizens.
Regional planning agencies, therefore, are key regional partners in
Freedom’s Way. Their assistance is the only source of professional
planning services available to some communities. The regional agencies
also serve as arms of the state to help coordinate planning and growth
management between communities on a regional basis. Their assistance
helps communities to overcome local insularity that often results from the
traditional home rule-based land use control existing in both states
(MRPC 2011:4).
Regional planning agencies are not as well funded as they could be,
however, and are limited in the services they can provide to communities.
Most rely upon fee-for-service projects requested by communities for a
portion of the funding needed to support their staffs. They are therefore
limited in the amount of visioning and support they can provide and are
not always able to provide the level of incentives needed to encourage
communities to undertake good planning.

Regional Planning
Agencies Serving the
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area
x Metropolitan Area

Planning Commission
(MAPC, 17)
iInner Core Committee

(MAPC; 3)
iMinuteman Advisory

Group on Local
Coordination
(MAPC; 13)
iNorth Suburban

Planning Council
(MAPC; 1)
x Montachusett Regional

Regional Planning Agencies

Planning Commission (16)

Both Massachusetts and New Hampshire divide their states into regions,
each of which has a designated regional planning agency or commission
whose role is to help coordinate and support planning at the local level.
Transportation planning is a large part of their mandate, but they also
provide technical assistance for other aspects of planning to communities.

x Central Mass Regional

Of the five regional planning agencies serving communities within The
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area, three regional planning agencies
serve all but four of the forty-five Freedom’s Way communities.

x Nashua Regional Planning

The Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC) serves seventeen
communities in the southeast portion of Freedom’s Way. The largest of
the regional planning agencies serving Massachusetts, MAPC covers 101
local governments, including urban Boston and adjacent communities.
MAPC has prepared a regional plan titled MetroFuture, Making a Greater
Boston Region (MAPC 2008) that provides a vision for its communities.
Recently, MAPC completed a follow-up Strategic Plan, 2015-2020 focusing
on near-term goals and objectives (MAPC 2014).

Planning Commission (2)

Planning Commission (1)
x Northern Middlesex

Council of
Governments (3)
Commission (6)
x Southwest Regional

MAPC organizes its local governments into eight sub-regions for
planning and local collaboration. Thirteen Freedom’s Way communities
within MAPC make up the Minuteman Advisory Group on Interlocal
Coordination and are described as Maturing and Developing Suburbs.
Three communities (Arlington, Medford, and Malden) are within MAPC’s
urban Inner Core. One community (Woburn) is within MAPC’s Northern
Suburban Planning Council and is identified as a Regional Urban Center.
Other regional planning agencies have worked on similar plans. The
Montachusett Regional Planning Commission (MRPC), serving sixteen
communities in the central and western portion of Freedom’s Way,
prepared the Montachusett Regional Strategic Framework Plan to take a
regional view of planning for housing, economic development and open
space in the Montachusett Region (MRPC 2011). The Nashua Regional
Planning Commission (NRPC), serving six of the heritage area’s New
Hampshire communities, is currently in the process of preparing a
4: Stewardship
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regional plan. The Northern Middlesex Council of Governments
(NMCG), serving three Freedom’s Way communities, prepared the
Regional Strategic Plan for Greater Lowell in 2011 (NMCG 2011).

Other Regional Visioning
New England is world-renowned for the quality of its educational and
nonprofit institutions, a characteristic related to the region’s historic
cultural perspectives on education and community betterment. As one
might expect, these perspectives have played out in community planning as
well as other interests. Academic and nonprofit institutions within the
region have often collaborated in producing vision documents on land use
and planning. Several recent efforts have stimulated public dialogue and
influenced state and regional planning agencies. Several of the
organizations involved in this visioning are partners within Freedom’s
Way.
Mass Audubon, based in Lincoln, has produced a vision document titled
Losing Ground, Planning for Resilience. It analyzes the effects of urban
sprawl in the expansion of the Boston metropolitan region and specifically
focuses upon the loss of open space. The most recent edition of this
publication addresses trends between 2005 and 2013 (Mass Audubon
2014).
A second document, Changes to the Land, Four Scenarios for the Future of the
Massachusetts Landscape, focuses upon the role of forests in the
Massachusetts landscape (Harvard Forest 2014). Through the exploration
of four alternative futures, the document advocates for the conservation
and active management of forests as community assets and as sources of
economic and environmental prosperity. Through the decisions of many
local land owners as well as through wise public policies, forests can
become more productive and more central to the region’s quality of life
over the next fifty years.
4: Stewardship
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A third document, Wildlands and Woodlands, addresses the long term
conservation and management of New England’s forests, which include
most of the conservation lands within Freedom’s Way. (In addition to the
document cited, which relates to forests throughout New England, a
second volume has been prepared specifically for the forests of
Massachusetts.) It was produced by the Harvard Forest of Harvard
University in Petersham, MA, which has been a leader in studying historic
land use in Massachusetts and New England since 1907. In collaboration
with other New England partners, Harvard Forest promotes the region’s
return to forest as a great natural asset and advocates for community
planning and forest management “best practices” that will further
strengthen and enhance this asset.
Wildlands and Woodlands proposes a fifty-year initiative of land
conservation and stewardship in which much of the region’s woodlands
would be voluntarily protected from development and managed for forest
products, water supply, wildlife habitat, recreation, aesthetics, and other
objectives, and additional wildlands would be established as large
landscape preserves subject to minimal human impact. The vision
integrates economic prosperity, natural resource conservation, and energy
and resource efficiency. It encourages a significant expansion of current
approaches to conservation and the engagement of partners across the
region to reconnect parceled landscapes, conserve large areas of intact
forest, expand conservation finance strategies, and promote resourceefficient land use (Harvard Forest 2010).
A Wildlands and Woodlands partnership has been established and is
coordinated by the nonprofit conservation organization Highstead in
Redding, CT, in association with the Harvard Forest. Partners do not
necessarily endorse all aspects of the Wildlands and Woodlands vision,
but they work together toward conservation success. Leading conservation
partners within Freedom’s Way are part of the initiative, including Mass
Audubon, the Nashua River Watershed Association, the Massachusetts
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Department of Conservation and Recreation, The Trustees of
Reservations, the Trust for Public Land, and the New England Forestry
Foundation.
A fourth document, A New England Food Vision, is a collaboration of a
number of academic advocates in the fields of food systems, land use, and
environmental policy. It illustrates a future in which food nourishes a
social, economic, and environmental landscape that supports a high quality
of life and is described further in the last section in this chapter on
agriculture.
All quite recent, these four vision documents demonstrate the high quality
of current thought about creative and productive management of the
region’s future related to community character and land use. All four
contribute to public dialogue about local and regional planning, and all
align with the mission, vision, and goals of the Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area. They are also well known by local planning and landscape
interests and are influencing regional planning in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.
Partners within Freedom’s Way should participate in the public dialogue
spurred by vision documents such as these. The Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association should embrace this discussion, use its communication skills to
engage local partners, and work with planning and nonprofit partners to
move viable ideas toward implementation. Freedom’s Way could be a
laboratory for visions such as these. The Association should seek out the
coalitions behind these visions and encourage them to become partners
within the heritage area.

Strategic Heritage Area Support for Regional Planning
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and regional partners can help
frame regional planning issues and challenges for local communities in
ways that relate to the heritage area’s strategic priority of promoting
place-based identity. They can coordinate among regional planning
4: Stewardship
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agencies and nonprofits serving different portions of the heritage area and
can be instrumental in ensuring that cultural, historical, and natural
resource values are accorded visibility in regional planning.
The Association’s ability to communicate with local and regional partners
is an important asset in raising awareness about regional planning.
Through its network, the Association can encourage local partners to
become engaged in regional planning initiatives to strengthen local input,
provide local partners with a regional perspective, and foster collaboration
among communities toward common goals.
To this end, it is important that support for regional planning be provided
from the state and federal levels. The regional planning agencies in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire are dependent upon funding from
their states. If visionary regional planning is to occur, the regional
planning agencies must be adequately funded so they are able to undertake
their important work. Regional planning is critical to strengthening the
regional economy as well as enhancing quality of life.
The implementation of regional plans, however, occurs primarily at the
local municipal level through good local planning and decision-making.
Incentives are needed to encourage local governments to participate in
implementing regional plans in accord with their communities’ interest.
These can take the form of funding for local planning, technical assistance,
and funding in implementing local plans consistent with the regional
framework. Regional planning agencies play a critical role here as well,
and funding to provide incentives for local implementation should be
provided through these agencies.
As trusted sources of information and analysis for federal, state, and local
officials and policymakers, the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and
other regional heritage area partners should work with the regional
planning agencies in shaping state and federal policy.
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Freedom’s Way partners can provide an important voice in advocating for
funding at the state and federal levels for regional planning and
implementation. As a National Heritage Area, Freedom’s Way can work
with other national partners to help bring federal resources to regional
planning initiatives. Successful implementation of regional plans also
requires advocacy to revise laws, regulations, policies, distribution of
resources, and other public decisions that will advance community
interests.
ACTION: Collaborate with regional planning agencies, local
governments, and nonprofit partners in pursuing a regional vision
for community planning and growth management that promotes
place-based identity, protects special resources, strengthens local
economies, promotes sustainability, and enhances local quality of
life. Work with these partners to synthesize regional visions within
the framework of a cultural landscape approach.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association, regional partners, and communities.
ACTION: Support regional planning agencies as they undertake
regional planning and provide local planning services, technical
assistance, and incentives to local governments consistent with the
heritage area’s mission.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local governments, nonprofit
partners, and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Advocate for state and federal policies and resources in
support of regional and local planning.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of regional planning
organizations, local governments, nonprofit partners, and the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association.

4.4 LAND CONSERVATION IN FREEDOM’S WAY
Land conservation is a primary vehicle for preserving natural and cultural
resources within Freedom’s Way. Both central Massachusetts and
southern New Hampshire enjoy strong, active, and highly visible
programs for land conservation and management within the heritage area
at the federal, state, regional, and local levels. Active regional nonprofit
organizations provide leadership for much of this effort, but it is at the
local level that the most comprehensive work is being accomplished.
Twenty communities within the Massachusetts portion of the heritage
area are served by local land trusts that own and manage conserved lands
within their boundaries. In New Hampshire, five local land trusts serve
multiple towns. Regional and statewide organizations are also highly active
in preserving local lands in both states.
Overall, almost 25 percent of the total land area (994 square miles) within
Freedom’s Way is presently conserved through public-trust land
ownership and conservation restrictions. This is thought to be among the
highest levels of permanent protection in the nation, compared to such
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highly protected locations as the Sangre de Cristo National Heritage Area
in Colorado (an area the size of Rhode Island), the Maryland portion of
the Chesapeake Bay watershed, and New Hampshire as a whole.
Much of the conserved land within the heritage area is forested, and
wetlands are an important resource type within its glaciated landscape.
Land conservation and the preservation of open space have received broad
public support at the local level. Through its partners, the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area can be a positive force in supporting land
conservation and the preservation of natural and cultural resources.

4.4.1 Context for Land Conservation
In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, central Massachusetts and
southern New Hampshire were predominantly agricultural. Throughout
the Colonial era, towns were established with cooperative, interdependent
local networks supporting a farm economy. In the early nineteenth century
as a national and international market economy expanded, farming began
to change, with increased production for sale in distant markets, a shift
toward specialization in crop production, and regional competition.

Regional, Statewide,
and Multi-State Land
Trusts Serving
Freedom’s Way
Communities in New
Hampshire
Archaeological
Conservancy
Audubon Society of New
Hampshire
Nashua River Watershed
Association (also serves
MA)
The Nature Conservancy
New England Forestry
Foundation
New England Wildflower
Society
New Hampshire
Preservation Alliance
Society for the Protection
of New Hampshire Forests
Trust for Public Land
Wildlife Land Trust
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By the mid-nineteenth century, New England’s poor glacial soils proved
no match for the levels of agricultural production achieved in other
regions. The development of a national railroad network accelerated
regional competition, and New England’s agricultural decline increased.
Widespread abandonment of farmland took place across New England in
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Successful farm
operations adapted to and specialized in orchards, dairy, beef, and other
products. The amount of land returning to woodland began increasing,
and today, much of the region is forested. Conservation of forested lands
at the local level is widespread and well-supported.
Since the 1960s, state incentives have encouraged and helped fund
conservation actions such as the purchase of land and conservation
restrictions on land. Local land trusts have been established in towns, often
by local citizens, to provide a vehicle for grassroots conservation
initiatives. State and national regulations to preserve wetlands contribute
to the amount of preserved lands and help establish networks and linkages
with the goal of creating ecologically sustainable areas of conserved lands.
In addition to the extensive amount of locally conserved lands, large areas
of wetland and forest are preserved by the state and federal governments
as state parks, state forests, and national wildlife refuges (as much as 8
percent of land area within the Massachusetts portion of Freedom’s Way).
State and regional organizations such as Mass Audubon and the Nashua
River Watershed Association actively work on large-scale conservation
initiatives, often in collaboration with state and federal agencies, as well as
advocating for and facilitating land conservation and best practices
management at the local level.

4.4.2 Recreational Use of Conserved Land
Recreational use of conservation lands helps promote conserved sites as
community assets for the benefit of local residents and builds support for
continued conservation initiatives.
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A walking path in the extensive
trail system through protected
lands in Lincoln, MA, invites
outdoor recreation. Opposite
page: The Bay Circuit Trail is a
200-mile trail and greenway
corridor planned to link thirtyfour towns in Eastern
Massachusetts, including
Sudbury, Lincoln, Concord,
Bedford, Acton, and Westford
in Freedom’s Way.
(Photos by Patrice Todisco.)

The region’s conserved land provides extensive opportunities for public
recreation, especially trail development. Scenic driving, bicycling forested
back roads, and paddling on the region’s rivers are also popular activities
and are promoted by the regional visitor bureaus. A number of
communities within Freedom’s Way have created local trail networks on
their publicly owned lands, and some have created rural walking trails
along public roads. The Montachusett Regional Planning Commission and
Montachusett Regional Trails Coalition have mapped trails on protected
lands in towns throughout the Montachusett region, promote trail usage,
and are working to establish regional trail connections.
The stories of the land, both natural and cultural, can be read in the land.
Current educational, interpretive, and recreational programming helps tell
the landscape’s story to residents and visitors. As described in Chapter 2,
the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area can highlight, enhance, and
broaden this effort.

4.4.3 Encouraging Conservation at the Local Level
Local governments in Massachusetts and New Hampshire have preserved
thousands of acres of land through local initiatives over the past five
decades. As shown on the map illustrating the inventory of conserved
lands in the Freedom’s Way GIS database, Massachusetts communities
have conserved more land than any other owner group within the heritage
area. According to the inventory 7.34 percent of the total land area within
Freedom’s Way is conserved by Massachusetts local governments. In
Massachusetts, this compares to 6.68 percent by state agencies, 5.73
percent by trusts and private owners, and 1.49 percent by the federal
government.
Land conservation at the local level has been encouraged by state policies
and programs, including matching funds for the acquisition of land. In
Massachusetts, the land conservation incentives that were introduced in
1960 gained great momentum in the 1970s. They continue today with
programs such as the Community Preservation Act, discussed in the
preceding section on community planning. Local Community Preservation
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Regional, Statewide,
and Multi-State Land
Trusts Serving
Freedom’s Way
Communities in
Massachusetts
American Farmland Trust
NE Office
Bay Circuit Alliance
Greater Worcester Land
Trust
Mass Audubon
Nashua River Watershed
Association (also serves
NH)
The Nature Conservancy
Mass Field Office
The Trust for Public Land
NE Office
The Trustees of
Reservations
Wachusett Greenways
Wildlands Trust
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Bicyclists are using both roads
and trails throughout the
heritage area. Sometimes they
are visitors, but many are simply
residents.

Funds and matching state funds support open space and recreation as well
as historic preservation and affordable housing initiatives.
Communities are therefore key partners in land conservation. Most
communities have created local land trusts or community conservation
commissions, or both, to acquire and manage key properties. Regional
conservation partners assist these local groups. The advantages of having
local leadership at the forefront of conservation efforts are (1) the
knowledge, commitment, and local support they bring to the task,
preserving the landscapes they know and love, (2) the amount of
conservation activity that can take place with many local actors in many
local places, and (3) access to local funding through appropriations and
private contributions.
Freedom’s Way partners will continue to encourage and support land
conservation at the local level. Regional conservation partners will assist
local organizations in conceiving, planning, organizing, and consummating
land purchases and purchases of conservation restrictions. Technical
assistance can be provided where needed. Depending upon the availability
of resources, grants may be offered for planning, appraisals, legal fees, and
other costs associated with land acquisition.
Freedom’s Way should include local partners in developing regional
conservation strategies, often focusing strategies upon communities where
conditions and activities are ripe. In addition to acquisition and protection,
land management should be an ongoing part of the conservation initiative,

Local Land Trusts
Serving Freedom’s Way
Communities in New
Hampshire
Monadnock Conservancy
Nichols-Smith Conservation
Land Trust

ACTION: Support land conservation initiatives of local
governments and other local conservation partners across the
heritage area.

Nissitissit River Land Trust

Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of regional conservation
partners, communities, and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.

Souhegan Valley Land
Trust
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Monadnock Community
Land Trust
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Local Land Trusts
Serving Freedom’s Way
Communities in
Massachusetts
Acton Conservation Trust
Arlington Land Trust
Ashburnham Conservation
Trust
Bolton Conservation Trust
Boxborough Conservation
Trust
Carlisle Conservation
Foundation
Clinton Greenway
Conservation Trust
Concord Land
Conservation Trust
Dunstable Land Trust
Groton Conservation Trust
Harvard Conservation Trust
Lancaster Land Trust
Lincoln Land Conservation
Trust
Littleton Conservation Trust
Princeton Land Trust
Rural Land Foundation of
Lincoln
Sterling Land Trust
Stow Conservation Trust
Sudbury Valley Trustees
Townsend Land
Conservation Trust
Walden Woods Project
(Concord)
Westford Conservation
Trust

providing advice, technical assistance, and planning grants for land
management at the local level.

4.5 HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN FREEDOM’S WAY
Freedom’s Way is uniquely positioned to provide much-needed regional
support in historic preservation, a focus of the heritage area’s mission.
While other regional organizations have programs supporting land
conservation and community planning, no other regional organization is
committed to the specialized field of historic preservation within the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area.
One key way this support will occur is by integrating historic preservation
and other stewardship activities and retooling how historic preservation is
practiced within the heritage area.
Massachusetts and New Hampshire have well-developed historic
preservation programs administered by their State Historic Preservation
Offices (SHPOs) and supported by statewide nonprofit organizations.
Preservation Massachusetts and the New Hampshire Preservation
Alliance are statewide nonprofit organizations that provide information,
guidance, and technical assistance to local communities. They also serve as
advocates at the national, state, and local levels. They have a unique and
important role in their ability to engage with and provide guidance for
local historic preservation interests, but are also limited by funding and
staff capacity.
Historic preservation initiatives are most effective when implemented at
the local level. Freedom’s Way communities have a long and proud history
of local preservation activity. During the management planning process,
however, it became apparent from observations contributed by focus group
participants that in recent years towns and cities have participated in the
programs to varying degrees and that overall participation is uneven. The
SHPOs and statewide nonprofits have limited budgets and capacity.
Guidance, support, and technical assistance are an ongoing need as
expressed by both statewide and local partners.

4.5.1 Preservation Planning Context
Communities within Freedom’s Way, and New England in general, convey
a strong sense of historical identity. This is due in part to the central place
that historic town and village centers play within the community
landscape and in part to the preservation of iconic historic buildings, many
dating from the Colonial era.
In general, historic buildings are highly valued and widely recognized by
local residents and most communities have initiated some level of historic
preservation inventory, awareness, and protection. The need for
preservation awareness relates to resources from the region’s entire
history, including but not limited Colonial-era resources. Community
character and quality of life is closely linked to the treatment of historic
building and landscape resources.
Information on local historic resource surveys is kept in local government
files and compiled at the state level by the SHPOs, the Massachusetts
Historical Commission (MHC) and New Hampshire Division of Historical
Resources (DHR). MHC has an accessible online database called the
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Massachusetts Cultural Resource Information System (MACRIS) that
provides access to most of the surveyed historic resources within
Massachusetts communities and to their survey forms. In New Hampshire,
DHR is working on implementing a similar database.
MHC has recently mapped these surveyed resources in the MassGIS
database and has been working to verify the locations of surveyed
resources community by community. In both states, examination of local
historic resource surveys reveals that gaps in comprehensive local surveys
and the updating of older surveys are an ongoing need. Each state has a
limited amount of funding and staffing available to assist communities
with the survey of resources within their boundaries.
The Historic Inventory map from the Freedom’s Way GIS inventory
database shows available information on surveyed resources in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, totaling 16,225 historic sites and
areas (15,584 individual survey sites in Massachusetts and 371 in New
Hampshire). Determining the status of historic resource surveys for all
Freedom’s Way communities in both states and setting priorities for
completing surveys remains to be done.
MHC and DHR are designated as State Historic Preservation Offices
within the two states. The federal government administers a nationwide
historic preservation program through the National Park Service in
accordance with requirements of the National Historic Preservation Act
of 1966 as amended (ACHP 2008). The act established a process through
which federal impacts on historic resources could be appropriately
managed in collaboration with states. It also provided funding and
programs through which each state can offer services and encourage
historic preservation initiatives at the local level.
4: Stewardship

The Robbins House (ca. 1823)
is a two-family home built for
the son and daughter of slavery
survivor and Revolutionary War
veteran Caesar Robbins. This
house was originally located on
a small farm at the edge of
Concord’s Great Field, in an
area where a handful of selfemancipated Africans and their
families established their homes.
The last African American
occupants left the house in the
1860s, and in the winter of
1870-71 the building was
moved to Bedford Street. In
2011 the Drinking Gourd
Project moved the house to land
adjacent to the North Bridge
parking lot, where it is
prominently displayed for
Concord visitors. It will serve as
an interpretive center for
Concord’s early African history.
Support for the project has
come from the Town of
Concord’s Community
Preservation Fund.
(Text courtesy The Drinking Gourd
Project, Inc.)
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Historic Preservation
Programs of the
Massachusetts Historical
Commission
x Preservation Programs
iSurvey
iLocal Historical

Commissions
iCertified Local

Government Program
iLocal Historic Districts
iNational Register of

Historic Places
x Technical Services
iFederal Tax Incentive

Program
iEnvironmental Review

(Section 106)
x Grants
iSurvey and Planning

Grants
iMassachusetts

Preservation Projects
Fund
iPreservation Restrictions
x On the Road Program for

Local Communities
x Massachusetts Cultural

Resource Information
System (MACRIS)

These federal programs have become the framework for grassroots
historic preservation initiatives nationwide. In addition, Massachusetts and
New Hampshire have created complementary programs at the state level
for local communities (see sidebars and Table 4-1) .In combination, these
state and federal programs are a highly effective means through which
local communities can preserve and manage historic resources.
In the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area, local participation in
federal and state historic preservation programming varies. A preliminary
assessment of information gathered by MHC and other sources
concerning preservation-related programs and bylaws adopted by
communities indicates that communities could avail themselves of
additional preservation tools. For example, in Massachusetts, only fifteen
of the heritage area’s thirty-seven communities have established
Community Preservation Funds; nineteen participated in a first round of
heritage landscape inventories in 2006.
Historic preservation is most effective when undertaken at the grassroots
level through initiatives within individual communities. Due to limited
capacity, dependence upon volunteers, and turnover of personnel at the
local level, an ongoing need exists for information, guidance, planning,
support, and other forms of technical assistance for local communities.
State agencies are limited by funding and staff resources. Regional
planning agencies can provide support but do not generally take an active
role in historic preservation programming.

4.5.2 Freedom’s Way as a Regional Preservation
Partner
A critical gap in the preservation planning framework in Massachusetts
and New Hampshire can be addressed by Freedom’s Way. In both
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, the statewide preservation
organizations and SHPOs are unable to serve adequately the large number
of local governments statewide – 312 towns and 39 cities in
Massachusetts, 221 towns and 13 cities in New Hampshire. Unlike land
conservation where regional conservation organizations provide support
and assistance to local conservation entities, there are no regional historic
preservation organizations providing support and assistance to the local
level. Freedom’s Way can help fill this role by collaborating with statewide
partners, being a convener for regional collaboration among community
partners, and providing resources for implementation.
This section describes actions to advance local historic preservation; the
following section describes the best practices to be advanced. Together,
these sections are designed to provide a “framework for coordination of
[existing State, county, and local plans] to present a unified historic
preservation and interpretation plan” that is required in the legislation
establishing the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area” (e.2.B-C).
The philosophy of the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is that
historic preservation and interpretation must be approached holistically, in
concert with well-rounded resource conservation and economic
development based on heritage resources.
The required “historic preservation and interpretation plan” is to be
integrated with a cultural landscape approach that allows
coordination with other stewardship activities also discussed in this
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chapter, addressing community and regional planning, land
conservation, community enhancement, and agriculture, and in
Chapter 5, concerning cultural heritage tourism. Moreover,
Chapter 2’s interpretation plan and Chapter 3’s curatorship plan are
important elements to combine with the following framework. Those
chapters explain how the public is to be engaged in the discovery of
historic resources and their associated stories, and enlisted in promoting
the place-based identity to which the region’s historic resources are so
critical.

Element 1: Collaborating with Statewide Historic
Preservation Partners
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will develop ongoing
relationships with the two statewide nonprofit historic preservation
organizations, Preservation Massachusetts and the New Hampshire
Preservation Alliance. The goal is realization of comprehensive, ongoing
historic preservation implemented by local communities with regional
guidance and support.
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will work with Preservation
Massachusetts and the New Hampshire Preservation Alliance to identify
needs, develop strategies, and organize a regional historic preservation
strategy, coordinating with the two State Historic Preservation Offices, the
Massachusetts Historical Commission and New Hampshire Division of
Historical Resources. The regional program will make use of such
statewide preservation tools as survey methodologies and databases and
will encourage local communities to participate in programs managed by
the statewide and SHPOs. Technical assistance and funding support will be
sought through the SHPOs as appropriate.
Working with the two statewide nonprofits and the SHPOs, the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association will also maintain relationships with regional
planning agencies active within the heritage area and will request their
assistance in incorporating the regional preservation program into their
planning activities.

Element 2: Assessment and Ongoing Feedback
As a first step, the Association will consult with SHPOs and the statewide
nonprofits to learn about their experiences in working with heritage area
communities and the kinds of issues that have arisen. In addition, working
with these partners, the Association will undertake a heritage area-wide
survey and assessment of stewardship activity at the local level, including
but not necessarily limited to historic preservation. This assessment will
help to ascertain the general level of stewardship capability within
heritage area communities and to determine the kinds of support that are
most needed. For historic preservation, such an assessment will refine the
matrix of preservation tools presented in this plan (Table 4-1, page 144).
It should review the extent to which historic resources have been
surveyed, historic preservation planning has been undertaken, and existing
preservation programs and tools are being used; and gather information
about specific issues that communities face.

Historic Preservation
Programs of the New
Hampshire Division of
Historical Resources
x Archeology
x Architectural History
x Certified Local

Government Program
x Funding Tips
x Historic Preservation

Review and Compliance
x National Register of

Historic Places
x New Hampshire Historical

Marker Program
x New Hampshire First

State House Project
x New Hampshire’s Five

Year Preservation Plan
x New Hampshire State

Register of Historic Places
x Preservation Easements
x Project Archeology
x SCRAP – State

Conservation and Rescue
Archeology Program
x Survey and Inventory
x Tools for Preserving Farms

and Barns
x Storm Recovery and

Disaster Planning Grants
for Historic Properties
x Conservation License

Plate Grant Program
x State Arts Council Grant

Information

Over time, as the program grows and local relationships evolve, local
partners could contribute to an ongoing understanding of the heritage
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Table4Ͳ1CommunityStewardshipToolsinUseintheFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea
Town
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Gov’t
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area’s needs by preparing a preservation self-evaluation, summarizing
needs, capabilities, and local priorities with respect to historic preservation,
or by responding to on-line surveys, or both. Participating communities
could also develop and share yearly priorities and work plans. Ultimately,
the program would build up and maintain a file with background
information on each participating community.
A brief summary report of findings from the preservation assessment can
be posted online by the Association for partners’ review. Based upon the
assessment, the Association and statewide partners would refine overall
priorities and strategies for the heritage area’s regional preservation
program.
The Association could provide a brief, yearly state-of-preservation report
to the Board, statewide partners, and local preservation partners. The
process would allow an assessment of progress, adjustment of priorities,
adaptation of programs, and introduction of new initiatives. Periodically,
MHC and DHR could help to coordinate information and activities with
each state’s five-year historic preservation plan (a requirement for the
SHPOs to receive federal funding).
ACTION: Undertake a general heritage area-wide survey and
assessment of stewardship activity and the needs of historic and
other resources at the local level within the heritage area.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short-term action of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association and statewide nonprofit partners with local preservation
partners.
ACTION: Collaborate with statewide historic preservation partners
and regional planning agencies in organizing, developing, and
implementing a regional historic preservation strategy.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short term and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association and nonprofit statewide historic preservation
partners.

Element 3: Creating a Historic Preservation Peer-to-Peer
Network
In undertaking and following up with the preservation assessment, the
Association should build relationships with interested communities.
Because of the number of communities and the complexity of issues, it
will take some time to build substantial relationships; it is not expected
that a connection will be developed with every community or evenly
among the communities that participate. Targets for interaction would be
local preservation organizations that express and demonstrate interest,
including historical or heritage commissions, historic district commissions
or historic architectural review boards, and planning boards.
A critical step will be to encourage peer-to-peer regional networking,
creating an informal historic preservation group of historical
commissions, historic district commissions, and other preservation
organizations within the heritage area. The Association and statewide
partners could provide an online forum in which network participants can
4: Stewardship
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communicate with each other, sharing information and
case studies. They can also work together to obtain
training where participants from different communities
can meet, share experiences and ideas, and provide support
to each other. The network could be modeled after the
existing Western Massachusetts Historical Commission
Coalition.

Element 4: Building Relationships with
Interested Communities
The Association and its statewide partners will work with
local partners in towns and cities to encourage grassroots
historic preservation activities through education,
consultation, guidance, online resources, technical
assistance, and funding where possible. Best practices to be
advanced are described in detail in the following section.
The assessment in Step 2 and networking in Step 3 are
critical to documenting need and gaining insight from
local participants most interested in building their
knowledge and obtaining help.

The 1837 Greek Revival-style
First Parish Church Unitarian
Universalist on the Upper
Common in Fitchburg, MA, sits
above the Rollstone Boulder.
The two taken together offer a
visual metaphor for the cultural
landscape centered around
Fitchburg. A prominent feature
in the Fitchburg landscape (just
out of view here) is Rollstone
Hill that rises high above the
downtown area and forms a
backdrop for views to the west.
Due to its rugged topography
most of the top of the hill has
remained undeveloped. The city
owns 75 acres of woodland and
an old granite quarry at the top
of the hill. The boulder, once a
prominent feature on the skyline
above the city, was moved in
the nineteenth century.
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ACTION: Encourage local networks of organizations
engaged in multiple stewardship disciplines, built
around the concept of protecting community
character and the cultural landscape, through which
these organizations can communicate with each other
and share information and experiences.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Short-term action of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association with local partners.
ACTION: Create one or more historic preservation networks
providing a forum through which preservation organizations can
communicate with each other and share information and
experiences.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association with local partners.

Element 5: Aligning Heritage Area Programs to Support
Local Historic Preservation
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association will align its programs to
address the identified needs of local preservation partners, including a
matching grant program to support communities’ preservation planning
and action. This regional program will be coordinated with state historic
preservation grant programs but may also develop new initiatives for
grant funding based upon need and priority. The early focus is expected to
include surveys, preservation plans, cultural landscape initiatives, and
community interpretive planning. The matching grant program in
particular might be designed to encourage local partnerships among
multiple community groups who should be engaged in historic
preservation, including those interested in interpretation, land
conservation, and trails.
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

Based on documented needs, over time it might be possible to collaborate
with statewide nonprofits and SHPOs in developing and funding a circuit
rider program for the heritage area to address historic preservation.
ACTION: Develop an ongoing program of support and technical
assistance to communities for historic preservation.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and long term action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association and nonprofit statewide partners.

Element 6: Supporting Local Preservation Action
As discussed in Chapter 3, advocacy for stewardship policies and programs
at the state and federal levels will be a responsibility of all regional
partners. In terms of local preservation advocacy, Freedom’s Way partners
and the Association should support historic preservation advocates at the
local level to the extent possible. Independently, local and regional
partners should consider and decide when their individual organizations
are able to support and assist other partners on local preservation issues.
On behalf of Freedom’s Way as a whole, the Association’s Board of
Directors should decide when it is appropriate to support and assist local
preservation partners advocating on preservation issues. Freedom’s Way
should establish a reputation as a strong, professional, and principled
advocate for historic preservation within the region, working toward
consensus among all interests on behalf of residents and resources.
Involvement in advocacy can involve considerable opportunity costs – no
matter what the level of its funding might be at any given point in the
years ahead, the Association will not have the resources to do everything it
needs to be doing, and must choose carefully.

The Town of Lexington, MA,
posted this sign acknowledging
the use of local Community
Preservation Act funds for the
preservation of the Buckman
Tavern.
(See full photo, page 24; for an
explanation of CPA funding, see pages
125-27. Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

ACTION: When appropriate, assist local partners in advocating for
historic preservation.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and partners.

4.5.3 Best Practices for Local Preservation
In addressing historic preservation needs within the heritage area, it is
important that basic preservation tools be in place at the community level
as a foundation for ongoing work. Freedom’s Way statewide partners and
the Association will encourage and support local partners in developing,
expanding, and improving preservation best practices.
Local historical commissions, historic district commissions, and planning
commissions address land development and change on an ongoing basis.
The program of technical assistance and support led by the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association and its statewide partners as outlined in the
preceding section may assist these local partners.
Among critical needs identified during management planning are
(1) updating and maintaining historic preservation inventories; and
(2) undertaking historic preservation plans. Best practices for
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implementation of preservation plans are also important,
including incorporation of historic preservation into
community comprehensive plans and adoption of
preservation tools and incentives (with participation in
state and federal preservation programs).

Historic Preservation Inventories
A historic preservation inventory (or survey, considered
interchangeable with “inventory” here) identifies
significant historic resources that contribute to the
character of a place and establishes a sound basis for
decisions on providing additional investments, incentives,
and protections in stewarding that place’s historic
landscapes and structures.

Like many communities across
the nation, Ayer’s historical
commission has participated in
the popular Images of America
book series, sharing its
collection of historical photos in
book form.

Local preservation partners should work on expanding
and updating their inventories. Many across the region
are old and were not prepared in accordance with current
professional standards. In many communities, fine early
surveys were undertaken that focused only on
concentrations of eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
buildings or were conceived with other limits (primary
buildings, not outbuildings; or architecturally distinctive
structures, not vernacular ones). Surveys have not been
undertaken across the entire area of every town, and
they do not consistently identify significant resources
from every era. Best practice is to insure that buildings
fifty years or older are evaluated, which means that
structures built in the 20th century all the way up to 1965 may now be
included. Thus, even current surveys are never “complete” with the
passage of time.
Moreover, many surveys predate the development of guidelines
recommended by the National Park Service for describing cultural
landscapes (discussed in an earlier section). In addition, new technologies
have made it easier to assemble information across broad areas like
Freedom’s Way, from GIS mapping to more recent developments in
surveying using special software and handheld equipment. The newer
technologies have the further benefit of providing great potential for
making appropriate use of volunteers under professional guidance. Wellinformed volunteers who participate in surveys can provide additional
helping hands for further public outreach in support of incorporating
historic preservation into local planning, policies, and investments.
Finally, the practice of undertaking topical “context studies” at the state
level means that in many cases additional background research is now
available to provide an improved basis for evaluating individual buildings
and districts for inclusion in surveys and such follow-up steps as listing
them in the National Register of Historic Places.
An inventory should be conducted in accordance with survey
methodologies and research provided by the Massachusetts Historical
Commission and New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources. The
resulting information should be included in the GIS databases of the
statewide organizations, regional planning agencies, and Freedom’s Way.
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With care, older buildings can
continue to serve their original
purposes even as community needs
grow and change. This fine
building constructed in 1902 for
the Ashby Free Public Library in
Ashby, MA, has a respectful large
addition on the rear. The matching
color of the new brick façade
complements the original, yet it is
clearly modern. Ashby’s local
historic district helped to create the
successful community dialogue that
led to a functional, sensitive
expansion, including greater
accessibility and a community
meeting room. For a town with a
population of just 3,114 in 2013,
it is a remarkable achievement.
(Photo by A. Elizabeth Watson, AICP,
Heritage Strategies, LLC.)

In conducting the heritage area-wide preservation assessment discussed
above, the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and its statewide partners
should develop a sense of inventory needs and priorities among
participating communities. This step would help to outline a long-term
program for completing historic preservation inventories community by
community (and phased within communities if resources are limited) and
determine how a phased inventory program across the heritage area might
be performed and funded over time. State survey grant programs and the
heritage area matching grant program are possible sources of funding.
Interested local partners must lead in organizing and conducting historic
resource inventories, with heritage area and statewide encouragement and
support. They should consider joint surveys with neighboring
communities to develop common themes and evaluate shared resource
types, toward the goal of multiple-community cooperation in managing
resources and promoting cultural heritage tourism.
Finally, just as with the heritage landscape study process described earlier
in this chapter, for communities reluctant to undertake inventories for
their own sake, but which are attracted to the idea of discovering and
presenting their stories, preservation inventories could be combined with
work on the community-level interpretive planning described in Chapter 2.
Thus, participants would not only investigate resources in their own right
(and the potential for protecting them), but also review ways to present
their stories in association with significant resources. These could include
everything from outdoor interpretive signs and new trails or village
walking tours to temporary exhibits in the town hall.
ACTION: Work to expand historic preservation inventories in
heritage area communities.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local preservation partners
with support from statewide partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
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The Town of Bolton, MA, shares
its survey on its website, a “best
practice” for historic
preservation. Although the
survey was completed nearly
two decades ago, in 1998, the
site states that many forms have
been “updated with a new
photo, the addition of an
architectural statement, or an
expanded historical statement.
Some historic names have been
updated, as well.”

In the best of all possible worlds, a community particularly interested in
exploring its resources and possibilities across the board might choose to
undertake all three possibilities for assessment – landscape study,
preservation inventory, and community interpretive plan.

Local Historic Preservation Planning
Historic preservation plans identify local preservation issues, identify
opportunities for developing and enhancing preservation tools and
programs, and demonstrate how historic preservation will be incorporated
into community planning processes and procedures. Although many
planners may wish for an updated heritage landscape study or preservation
survey before proceeding to preservation planning, a more strategic
approach is to document such inventory needs and plan for addressing
them over time, once the plan is complete and as funds become available.
Because the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association is committed to a
cultural landscape approach, and in the spirit of the Massachusetts
Community Preservation Act, it is appropriate to consider adapting
standard historic preservation planning methodology into a more holistic
approach to stewardship planning as a whole. The following, as a part of
the elements highlighted for the Congressionally required “historic
preservation and interpretation plan,” focuses on historic preservation
planning. An action below, however, notes the possibility of encouraging
more integrated planning for natural and cultural resources, and
community character as a whole.
The heritage area should encourage local preservation partners to prepare
and update historic preservation plans, taking advantage of existing state
grant programs for preservation planning. Best practice is to prepare a
historic preservation plan as an element of a local comprehensive plan.
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Old mills make excellent
candidates for adaptive use as
offices or multi-family housing.
Tax credits may be available
for sensitive rehabilitation and
major maintenance of
commercial buildings such as
this beautiful building housing
Nypro, a plastics manufacturer,
in Clinton, MA.

Among other benefits to this approach, local comprehensive plans are
updated periodically in accordance with state requirements, thus keeping
preservation planning up to date.
Preservation planning allows for a process of community education and
participation. Ultimately, it lays the foundation for decisions about whether
and how communities will choose to participate in state and federal
historic preservation programs managed by the Massachusetts Historical
Commission and New Hampshire Division of Historical Resources and
other state agencies and make use of other preservation and growth
management tools available under their respective state laws. Many
communities may already participate in some or even all of these
programs; a preservation plan allows a comprehensive review of the
possibilities, best practices, and strategies for improving local action over
time, in phases.
Among possibilities to be reviewed for adoption during preservation
planning are tools generally found in various forms of enabling legislation
passed in one or both states:
x The Certified Local Government Program (a federal program available

in both states through the SHPOs; it provides grant funding to local
partners whose historic preservation policies and practices meet certain
standards);
x Community Preservation Act (available in Massachusetts, providing

funding for historic preservation, and described on pages 126-27);
x Cultural District Program (MA; under consideration in NH) –

providing a range of benefits in planning, marketing, planning, and
funding);
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Visitors and residents to
Medford, MA, have no doubt
where the locally protected
historic district begins.

x Heritage Landscapes Inventory Program (MA – described in an earlier

section in this chapter);
x Designation of local historic districts or landmarks (which then allows

regulation of demolition and changes to locally valued historic
resources);
x Local designation of scenic roads;
x Encouragement of investment in rehabilitation of historic structures,

which can benefit from federal tax credits and, in Massachusetts, statelevel tax credits; and
x Incorporation of

historic preservation review processes during
subdivision and development.

As a part of a program of technical assistance and support, the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association should encourage statewide preservation
ACTION: Work to expand historic preservation or stewardship
planning in heritage area communities.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local preservation partners
with support from statewide partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
ACTION: Encourage communities to participate in state and federal
historic preservation programs managed by the Massachusetts
Historical Commission and New Hampshire Division of Historical
Resources and other state agencies, and make use of the wide
variety of preservation tools available under state law.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local preservation partners
with support from statewide partners and the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association.
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partners as they provide guidance, assistance, and support in the
preparation of preservation plans; and also provide encouragement as
communities implement improvements in the use of preservation tools.
This includes advising communities in assessing their needs and priorities
and identifying and sharing best practices, methodologies, and models for
good preservation plans and other programs .In the heritage area‘s
matching grant program, priority could be awarded to proposals that aim
for incorporating historic preservation plans into comprehensive plans and
other community policies affecting historic resources.

4.6 ENHANCEMENT OF COMMUNITY CENTERS
In addition to providing support for planning, land conservation, and
historic preservation in heritage area towns and cities, over the long term
Freedom’s Way can encourage communities to enhance their commercial
centers. This would not only improve quality of life for residents, but also
enlarge communities’ appeal for the cultural heritage travelers to be drawn
to Freedom’s Way, as explained in the next chapter on cultural heritage
tourism. The heritage area‘s communities offer both the multiple
experiences – from trailheads to museums – and the services that visitors
expect and need as they move from place to place throughout the heritage
area.

The Community Preservation
Fund of the Town of Acton
supported preservation of the
Women’s Club building (ca.
1829), first constructed as a
church, but converted to a twounit residence in 1839. The
Women’s Club (founded 1915)
converted it to its headquarters
in 1924. The club’s website
states, “It is believed that during
the time of the ‘Underground
Railway’ the clubhouse was one
of many old homes in Acton
which had secret rooms and
tunnels and served as ‘stations’
helping the slaves on their way
to freedom.”

Possibilities for two such community enhancement programs are outlined
here. They may work separately or in combination. On an ongoing basis,
the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and partners should assess needs
and priorities to evaluate how programs such as these might benefit
communities and the heritage area and which might be the most effective
use of heritage area resources. It is expected that needs, priorities, and
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Beautiful – and
beautifully preserved –
downtown Hudson, MA.
Streetscaping here has
included insuring that
overhead wiring stays
well out of view, and
signage design indicates
a community following
Main Street principles.

Preliminary Idea: A “Mill Town” Revitalization Initiative
While a “mill town” is not precisely definable (even Colonial villages had
mills), the downtown revitalization process described here is more
applicable to communities with more commercial development and larger
populations that grew as the Industrial Revolution spread in the nineteenth
century. Historic mill towns could be defined and promoted by Freedom’s
Way as visitor destinations or part of thematic itineraries.
Planning under this concept should use Main Street strategies along with
preservation and adaptive reuse tools. It should include business
development strategies focusing upon downtowns as regional gathering
places with restaurants, cultural attractions, services, events,
interpretation, public art, and walkable downtowns linked with residential
areas and trail networks. Communities should seek to join the
Massachusetts Cultural Council’s Cultural District Initiative, in which
communities meeting program criteria may be promoted and receive
matching state grants. (Currently, only Concord is so designated.)
The National Trust for Historic Preservation developed the National Main
Street Center nearly forty years ago as a strategy to revitalize
traditional downtowns. Since then, more than 1,600 historic communities
have adopted its Main Street Four-Point Approach®:
x Organization: Developing and sustaining an effective downtown

management organization.
x Design: Improving the appearance of downtown buildings and

streetscapes through historic preservation.
x Promotion: Marketing the district's unique assets to bring people

downtown.
x Economic Restructuring: Improving the downtown's economic base by

assisting and recruiting businesses and finding new uses for underused
space.
The Main Street model is a volunteer-driven economic development effort
to manage a downtown, and always includes local business leadership.
Communities gain experience and capacity year after year in learning to
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work with partners and raise money,
understand the local economy, promote
the business district, and enhance and
[INSERT SPECIALLY
restore historic buildings. This is a
PAGES]
program that can DESIGNED
last indefinitely
in a
supportive community.
Many states operate programs that
support Main Street initiatives at the
local level, although Massachusetts and
New Hampshire do not. Nonetheless,
many communities in both states manage
successful Main Street programs.
The National Main Street Center offers
eight guiding principles:
x Comprehensive: Successful long-term

downtown revitalization is complicated
and cannot be accomplished through
any single project.
x Incremental: Small projects and simple activities lead to a more

sophisticated understanding of the revitalization process and help to
develop local skills to undertake increasingly complex projects.

Gardner, MA – a mill town
renowned for its chair
factories – had some fun with its
fame in designing these
handsome custom street signs.

x Self-help: Nobody else will save Main Street. Local leaders must be

determined to make their commercial area successful. Success depends
upon the involvement and commitment of the local community.
x Public-private partnership: The public and private sectors have a vital

interest in the economic health and physical viability of the downtown.
Each has a role to play and must understand the other’s strengths and
limitations to forge an effective partnership.
x Identifying existing assets: Commercial districts need to capitalize on

assets that make them unique and different. Every district has unique
attributes, such as distinctive architecture or a pedestrian feel. They
create a local sense of belonging – what Freedom’s Way calls placebased identity – and differentiate each district and each community.
x Quality: Every aspect of the program must emphasize quality. This

applies equally to each element, from storefront design to promotional
campaigns to educational programs to organizational performance.
x Change: Main Street can make skeptics become believers. Changes in

attitudes and the ways that things are done are necessary to improve the
district’s economic conditions. Public support for change builds as the
Main Street program grows in its work.
x Implementation: Actions create confidence in the program and increase

local involvement. Frequent and visible changes remind the community
and downtown’s stakeholders that revitalization is under way, beginning
with small steps and building on those successes.
While a heritage area-wide program supporting downtown revitalization
is conjectural at this time, the matching grant program to be established
by Freedom’s Way could be targeted at any time by interested
communities seeking to raise funds to support such an initiative.
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Amherst, NH.

Preliminary Idea: A Village Center Initiative
A Village Center Initiative would feature preparation of master plans for the
management, treatment, and enhancement of historic village centers. The
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association would collaborate with regional
planning agencies and other state and regional planning partners to
establish guidelines and criteria for village center plans. Depending upon
local interest and need, plans for historic villages could range from simple
exercises addressing limited short term goals to comprehensive planning
initiatives addressing long term issues.
The plans would emphasize a ‘walkable village’ concept that encourages
public use and incorporates public amenities, interpretation, public art,
wayfinding, services, and other enhancements in village centers. Plans would
identify needed public improvements. Implementation might include
production of village maps, publications, website information, and web
applications as appropriate using heritage area graphic formats and
identity. Historic village centers could be promoted by Freedom’s Way as
visitor destinations or part of thematic itineraries.
Village Center Initiatives would be led by local partners in accordance with a
process outlined by the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association in association
with its partners. If professional assistance is needed, funding might be sought
from the heritage area, regional planning agency, state agencies, nonprofit
organizations, and other sources depending upon the specific needs and
goals of the village.
A Village Center Initiative might be structured in accordance with the
following steps:
x Local partners in a historic village express interest in preparing a master

plan for their village by organizing local participants into a village planning
group and outlining their goals and objectives for the process. A public
meeting should be held to obtain input and support from local residents and
public officials.
x Develop a scope of work for the planning process. Establish a budget and

obtain commitments of funding sources.
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Westford MA.

x Outline a public participation process in association with the scope of

work.
x Obtain professional planning services to manage the planning process

either through a regional planning agency, nonprofit partner, or private
consultant.
x Undertake an existing conditions assessment. Identify boundaries for the

master plan. Review historic resource inventory information and
determine whether surveys need updating. Identify historic landscape
features and characteristics in accordance with cultural landscape
planning methodologies. Identify issues and needs. If development
pressure is an issue within the village, assess properties for their capacity
to accommodate new development without impacting historic character.
x Present findings and initial recommendations to local partners and the

public for discussion.
x Based upon the input received, prepare draft recommendations for the

treatment of historic features and for enhancement of the village. Outline
preservation and adaptive reuse strategies tailored to the characteristics
of the village. Create a ‘walkable village’ plan identifying walking
routes, destinations, and suggested infrastructure improvements. Outline
an interpretive program that presents the village story to residents and
visitors using authentic places. Identify desired village enhancements. If
development pressure is an issue within the village, prepare guidelines
for appropriate new development in locations where it can be
accommodated. Describe implementation steps and work products.
Identify the roles of various local partners in implementing the village
plan.
x Review the draft village master plan with local partners and residents.
x Prepare the final village master plan and begin phased implementation.

While a heritage area-wide program is conjectural at this time, the
matching grant program to be established by Freedom’s Way could be
targeted at any time by interested communities seeking to raise funds to
support a village master plan.
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programs will evolve over time, perhaps community by community, and
new ideas for special programs will be developed. As with programs
described in the preceding sections of this chapter, community
enhancement programs should be designed to take advantage of state
programs and the support of state and regional partners. For the heritage
area, they should especially reinforce the interpretive programming
described in Chapter 2.
The two ideas outlined on pages 154-57 focus on historic villages and
industrial towns, two distinct types of community centers within
Freedom’s Way with differing needs and potential. They are offered as
preliminary analysis demonstrating the combination of best practices
already seen in some communities, adapted to help meet economic
development purposes expressed in the Freedom’s Way legislation (d.1.H;
e.2.F; e.2.H.iii):
x Villages: Chapter 2 of this plan suggests that historic villages within

Freedom’s Way consider preparing interpretive presentations using the
heritage area’s Partnership Media and Exhibit Program and that the
interpretation of historic villages could be a thematic presentation
across the heritage area. Building on this suggestion, a broader
initiative for historic villages could explore the planning issues and
needs of participating villages and possibilities for their enhancement.
x Downtowns: Downtown areas can be featured as service centers for

residents and visitors, with restaurants, shops, services, and attractions.
Frequently featuring historic mills, these are urban growth centers,
already focal points for infrastructure improvements and development
initiatives in regional planning.
For both types of communities, Freedom’s Way can encourage and
support planning initiatives. It can also promote them as visitor service
destinations as part of the Freedom’s Way experience and its heritage
area-wide interpretive presentation. Finally, it can encourage physical or
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The two largest city centers in the
New Hampshire portion of
Freedom’s Way are Milford
(opposite) and Nashua. Nashua
is the largest city in the heritage
area as a whole.

interpretive linkages through encouraging communities to explore scenic
byway connections, planning for regional wayfinding signage, or creating
smart-phone applications that help visitors and residents find their way
around the entire region to enjoy these places.
Communities that recognize themselves in these descriptions and the
potential benefits of such approaches are encouraged to begin working
toward such programs for themselves, enlisting the heritage area and
partners as allies in their experimentation. The heritage area’s matching
grant program is one potential source of funding, with or without a
formal community enhancement program. Ultimately, such
“demonstration communities” could help to develop an approach replicable
across the heritage area.
In the early days of implementing the John H. Chafee Blackstone River
Valley National Heritage Corridor in Massachusetts and Rhode Island
(http://www.nps.gov/blac/planyourvisit/valley-sites.htm), a focus on the
small towns along the river with programs like those described here
proved highly popular. Today, the investment made there well over two
decades ago has proven its value many times over.

ACTION: Develop and implement special programs for
communities that address local interests and unmet needs while
implementing the strategic heritage area-wide objective to promote
place-based identity.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and long-term action of the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association with local governments, local business
organizations, regional planning agencies, and state, regional, and nonprofit
partners.
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The view from Linden Row
Farm, Hollis, NH.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

4.7 STRENGTHENING AGRICULTURAL TRADITIONS
Agriculture has played a central role in New England’s history over the
centuries and has been a defining element of the Freedom’s Way
landscape. Today, agriculture in Freedom’s Way features a rich mix of
dairy farms, orchards, market gardens, livestock farms, and other specialty
endeavors. Farm stands, community supported agriculture, community
gardens, and farm attractions are valued by both local residents and
visitors. Many communities have preserved farmland as part of their
approach to land conservation.
As with community planning, land conservation, and historic preservation
Freedom’s Way can catalyze support for regional agriculture. It can help to
develop a regional vision for agriculture within the cultural landscape
approach by bringing stakeholders together, spreading the word, and
supporting phased action at the local level.

4.7.1 Agricultural Context
The story of the Freedom’s Way landscape is largely the story of the
changing agricultural traditions of heritage area communities. Native
people within the region foraged for local foods for thousands of years
before European contact and farmed on the productive soils along rivers
and in areas left by the glaciers. Native agricultural sites attracted the first
Puritan settlers in the Freedom’s Way region because they were ready for
cultivation.
During the Colonial era, settlers developed an ecologically sustainable
system of mixed husbandry focused on local subsistence and exchange
with neighbors. Production was closely tied to the characteristics and
capabilities of the land, and only a small surplus was sent to regional
markets.
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Nashoba Valley Winery in
Bolton, MA, is one of three
Massachusetts wineries in
Freedom’s Way counted by
MassGrown on its interactive
website, “Your Gateway to
MassGrown farm products,
specialty foods, and fun
ag-tivities!”

In the early nineteenth century, an agricultural boom took place as farmers
shifted to commercial production. Large areas of land were cleared,
reaching a peak after mid-century. Well over half the landscape of
southern New England was farmland. Extensive low-intensity land use
(mostly in pasture) maximized production in butter, cheese, beef, and wool
for the rapidly growing urban areas that were developing industrially. The
extensive clearing was not ecologically sustainable, and by the late 1800s
abandoned pasture land began returning to successional growth all across
the region.
In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, agriculture intensified,
but on reduced areas of land. Farmers transitioned to the specialties of
milk, poultry, produce, and fruit, increasing overall production for the
urban market but only in selective food products. After 1910, food
production in New England began to decline with the rise of oil-driven
agriculture and long-distance transportation, which undermined the
regional specialties.
The amount of land devoted to farming in New England has continued to
decline from about 17 percent in the early twentieth century to the present
figure of about 5 percent today. High land costs and competition from
large-scale agriculture elsewhere has reduced overall food production in
New England. Today the region produces about half of the dairy
products, less than half of the vegetables, and only a small fraction of
other foods consumed by New Englanders.
Farming persists in New England and Freedom’s Way, with strong public
support as well as the active support of government, land trusts, and farm
organizations. Local agricultural operations are promoted as visitor
attractions across the landscape. Interest in local foods and the popularity
of regional community supported agriculture (CSA), market gardens, and
orchards have been a mainstay for agriculture in local communities and
4: Stewardship
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Ferjulian’s Farm Stand, Hudson,
MA.

indicate the potential for sustained agricultural production for the future
(Kelly et al. 2014: 4-7; and Foster et al. 2004: 62-90).

4.7.2 A Vision and Plan for the Region’s
Agriculture
Agriculture in Massachusetts and New England is the current subject of
visionary thinking and planning by the academic community, agricultural
organizations, and regional planning entities, similar to other visioning
described earlier in this chapter.
During the summer of 2014, collaborators from several of New England’s
leading universities and other organizations prepared a vision for the
future of agriculture in New England, building upon the region’s history
and the nature of its land. The resulting report, A New England Food
Vision (2014 Kelly et al.), analyzes food needs and capabilities in New
England and proposes how sustainable agriculture can be developed to
strengthen the social and environmental landscape and enhance the quality
of economic life over the next fifty years.
A New England Food Vision is the culmination of several years of work by
collaborators under the initiative Food Solutions New England, a network
effort to engage in dialogue, learning, and decision-making about
agriculture and a regional food system. It proposes changes in food
production, distribution, and consumption reaching from the most rural
areas to the densest cities – across the entire food system – with changes
in land use consistent with historic patterns and the capacity of the land.
The collaboration envisions an increase in agriculture throughout New
England over the next fifty years, from 5 percent to 15 percent of land
area, focusing on increased production of foods that grow well here. The
New England envisioned would grow most of its vegetables, half of its
fruit, some of its grains, and all of its dairy, beef, and other animal
products – about half of the region’s food needs.
The vision projects a healthy, attractive, and bountiful landscape balancing
forests, fields, suburbs, and cities and enhancing environmental quality. It
4: Stewardship
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envisions a region in which 70 percent of the land
remains forested, with adequate room remaining for
clustered “smart growth” and green development. It
would be implemented through the independent
decisions of property owners, consumers, and
communities working together toward a common
vision in the best New England tradition.
In tandem with this work, the Metropolitan Area
Planning Council (MAPC), a regional planning
agency for Boston and its suburbs and a regional
partner within Freedom’s Way, is coordinating
preparation of a Massachusetts Food System Plan.
With funding from the Massachusetts Department
of Agricultural Resources, MAPC is contracted
along with a team of project partners on a statewide
food system plan with specific goals and an action
plan to make the vision a reality.
In preparing the plan, the project team is working
with food system experts, including producers,
business owners, food system stakeholders, and
consumers to conduct a comprehensive assessment
to identify the current strengths of the
Commonwealth’s food system and opportunities for
improvement. The project looks at all components
of the food system, as well as overarching areas,
such as employment opportunities, public health
improvements, and climate resiliency.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

The plan is being developed in both a statewide and
a New England regional context. With a focus on
strengthening the food system within Massachusetts, the plan will
complement food system planning efforts underway in neighboring states
and New England as a whole. The plan is to be completed in September
2015 (MAPC 2014).
Freedom’s Way partners have the opportunity to participate in the
development of the statewide Massachusetts Food System Plan described
above. Along with other heritage area partners, such as other regional
planning councils and agricultural communities, the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association should stay apprised of policies and recommended
actions as they are developed and consider how the heritage area could
serve as a model in regional and local implementation.
Possibilities for long-term implementation include engaging communities
and strengthening agriculture, building upon existing assets. The
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association should consider establishing a
network to engage with farmers and farm organizations and become
informed regarding their interests and initiatives. The heritage area should
promote and support regional farms in collaboration with state agencies
and regional visitor bureaus. The Massachusetts Department of
Agricultural Resources, through its MassGrown program, and the New
Hampshire Department of Agriculture are key statewide partners.
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Freedom’s Way partners could prepare a regional assessment within the
context of the forthcoming statewide plan in order to develop priorities,
strategies, and a practical, phased action plan that can be implemented by
partners and communities in a coordinated manner over time.
Communities’ ordinary planning could include an agricultural assessment
as part of the planning undertaken by communities, assessing existing
farming and the capacity of the land to support additional farming over
the long term, with technical support from universities and state agencies.

Sunset View Farm, Winchendon,
MA (left); and Clearview Farm,
Sterling, MA (opposite).

The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association can align its programs to
support communities in the conservation of agricultural lands as part of
local land conservation programs. Communities whose agriculture could
become significant to their economies could be encouraged to undertake
local agricultural development planning, which is like economic
development planning, but focused on agriculture. (Ordinary economic
development usually is not so focused, tending to assume agriculture is
healthy or that it is too specialized or too small a part of the overall
economic picture to deserve attention.) Such a specialized plan would help
ACTION: Participate in the development of a regional vision and
plan for agriculture in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and New
England.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local and regional partners
and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Work toward implementation of the vision and plan for
food systems and agriculture within Freedom’s Way communities.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Long term action of regional planning councils,
local governments, and agricultural partners with support from the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
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local communities identify ways to strengthen their existing farms and
introduce new farming initiatives within their locales in accordance with
the regional vision and local plan.

4.7.3 Support for Regional Farms
Freedom’s Way is home to a variety of agricultural operations, especially
along its southern area in the towns of Stow, Bolton, Lancaster, and
Sterling and in the Nashua River Valley. Many are publicly accessible and
are promoted as regional attractions by the regional visitor bureaus. About
forty farms, farm stands, and orchards serving as regional visitor
attractions are identified in Chapter 2 of this plan on interpretation. These
farms are important economic assets and are valued by their communities.

Farmers’ market sign for
Lancaster, MA.

Freedom’s Way recognizes the importance of regional agriculture and
over the years has conducted workshops and created programming to
support it. Freedom’s Way should continue this work and enlist partners
in a coordinated program of consultation and promotion.
Farms and farm stands should be promoted as cultural heritage tourism
attractions in heritage area marketing materials. Farming, farm issues, and
local foods can be featured regularly in heritage area communications.
Today’s farms should be part of the Freedom’s Way experience and be
incorporated into the heritage area-wide interpretive presentation. The
story of New England agriculture is integral to the story of the
Freedom’s Way landscape. Existing farms should be recruited to help tell
that story. Local farms can also be included in community interpretive
presentations, as well as in educational programming.
Interpretation of the agricultural story should culminate in the role of
agriculture today and the vision for the future. It should highlight and
encourage the public interest in community supported agriculture and
local foods. Visitor service areas should promote restaurants that feature
local foods and recipes.

ACTION: Support farming and public interest in local foods.
Promote farms, farm stands, and orchards as agricultural attractions
for visitors. Incorporate farms into heritage area programming and
the heritage are-wide interpretive presentation.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Ongoing action of local and regional partners
and the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.
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CHAPTER 5

ATTRACTING VISITORS TO FREEDOM’S
WAY Ɠ CULTURAL HERITAGE TOURISM
As the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area works to establish and
promote its identity and brand and to build audiences for its interpretive
and educational programs, it is engaging in many actions that can help to
enlarge tourism across the region.
This opportunity also works in reverse. Paying attention to what traveling
audiences want and need – communications (wayfinding, branding,
promotion), interpretation, recreation, and community enhancements and
services – helps to grow the heritage area’s identity and brand.
This chapter is designed to help the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association
and heritage area partners take greatest advantage of heritage area
programming to advance cultural heritage tourism.
This advancement is to be undertaken first on a preliminary basis, while
more focus is accorded to strategies described in the preceding chapters. It
will be possible to stimulate even greater progress in cultural heritage
tourism in the later years covered by this ten-year plan, as the heritage
area makes progress in interpretation, communications, and community
stewardship and enhancement. This phasing is addressed in this chapter
with ideas for immediate and mid-range “readiness” actions. These actions
are designed to encourage partners whose focus already includes tourism
to begin moving to the next level, and to prepare the heritage area as a
whole for greater emphasis on tourism.
The development of cultural heritage tourism throughout the Freedom’s
Way National Heritage Area has at least one special advantage: For all that
the heritage area’s interpretive programs may be designed first and
foremost for the benefit of residents, visitors can also benefit. Moreover,
5: Cultural Heritage Tourism

This chapter covers:
 The definition of

cultural heritage
tourism
 Guiding principles for

cultural heritage
tourism
 Existing tourism in

Freedom’s Way
 Marketing and

promotion
 Long-range planning

for cultural heritage
tourism, including a
step-by-step guide
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residents who observe visitors enjoying themselves should take special
pride in their communities’ ability to foster a satisfying experience for
guests. Such pride is a rewarding feeling that reinforces public support for
heritage development activities across the region.

5.1 DEFINING CULTURAL HERITAGE TOURISM
Interpretation is the key to the challenge of developing more tourism,
especially in rural communities. To help the reader understand why, this
section explores basic facts about cultural heritage tourism.
First of all, tourism as a whole breaks down into different kinds of
markets. Business travel is very different from the leisure tourism to which
the heritage area is most likely to contribute, cultural heritage tourism.

Photo, previous page:
Customers enjoy sunshine on
convenient benches outside
the popular Main Streets
Market & Café in Concord,
MA. Its website (opposite)
boasts an equally attractive
virtual presence and reminds
customers that it offers live
music and added shops
upstairs.
(Photo by A. Elizabeth Watson,
AICP, Heritage Strategies, LLC.)
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Cultural heritage tourism has real economic impacts – the heritage
traveler is among the most desirable of tourism markets today, tending to
stay longer and spend more per party. This market was identified a little
more than two decades ago, when studies began under leadership of the
National Trust for Historic Preservation. The Trust had recognized
“heritage tourism” (since re-branded as “cultural heritage tourism”) as an
important economic opportunity for communities engaging in historic
preservation and Main Street revitalization.
The Trust stimulated collaboration among other national groups and
agencies with tourism in their portfolios, ultimately succeeding in gaining
new economic census data to begin tracking tourism as an industry. Today
tourism as a whole is found to rank high among many communities’ and
regions’ economic activities, often first, second, or third. This is less often
the case for rural areas, although many have begun actively engaging in
cultural heritage tourism development in recent years.
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

A warm and inviting website
operated by Main Streets
Market & Café in Concord,
MA, keeps customers and
visitors informed of schedule,
menu, and special offers.
Other businesses in the region,
however, have less robust web
presence, with default Google
Plus, Yellow Pages (yp.com,
opposite), or Facebook sites
created by the many
companies competing to
promote businesses on the
web. It is critical for businesses
serving visitors to engage with
these Internet offerings. The
Yellow Pages site for Main
Streets Market & Café, for
example, is fully populated by
the business’s correct
information – the owners have
taken charge.

According to Mandala Research, “the cultural and heritage traveler is the
most productive travel segment of the travel industry, generating over
90% of the economic benefit of all U.S. leisure travelers.”
Cultural heritage travelers want to experience authentic places. They are
more likely to be willing to travel to remote or little-known places. Even
these intrepid travelers, however, need assurance that there will be enough
to see and do, of enough variety, to make their trip worth their while.
Moreover, they want a complete experience, expect high quality, and like
to linger in the restaurants and other places where residents tend to
gather. They want to learn about a place and combine their visits to
interpretive sites with interesting dining and shopping opportunities in
historic commercial areas.
In one notable statistic among many studies of cultural heritage tourism,
Mandala Research found that 65 percent of these travelers say they seek
experiences where the “destination, its buildings and surroundings have
retained their historic character.”

5.2 THE ECONOMICS OF TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
The challenge for rural communities everywhere is that they lack the
robust economic infrastructure needed to support tourism (for a definition,
see sidebar on tourism infrastructure, page 170). This is largely true of the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area in communities beyond Concord
and Lexington, although there are places where local hospitality
infrastructure is promising. (See maps on page 174 plus Appendix G for a
report on the economic conditions of the heritage area’s tourism.)
The threshold for this kind of investment is significant, especially for
lodging. A single mid-market hotel is a multi-million-dollar proposition.
5: Cultural Heritage Tourism
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What Is “Tourism
Infrastructure?”
Massachusetts and New
Hampshire both study
tourism at the state level on
an annual basis. Their
measures of visitor
expenditures across the
state in six categories are
indicators of what is meant
by tourism infrastructure:
public transportation, auto
transportation, lodging,
food service, entertainment
and recreation, and
general retail trade. Of
these, in Massachusetts
lodging and food service
make up fully 42 percent
of expenditures, followed
by entertainment,
recreation, and retail
combined at nearly 15
percent. These same
categories account for
roughly 75 percent of
tourism-related
employment. (Public
transportation and auto
transportation are
widespread and not
generally the factors
affecting the variability of
local cultural heritage
tourism expenditures or
jobs.)

Even a good bed-and-breakfast establishment can run into the hundreds of
thousands to create, depending on how many bedrooms are offered. For
hotels in particular, developers need to see a large enough market, yearround, to risk such investment. This is why hotels across the country tend
to be found at interchanges – the highway traveler provides the most
reliable market. Major highways are not found throughout the heritage
area.
Communities without hotels and restaurants to provide taxes are less
likely to appreciate the economic benefits of tourism and provide the
necessary leadership and investment to get into this business.
Bed-and-breakfast lodging might bridge this gap, as it serves primarily
leisure tourism markets and the kinds of audiences for which the heritage
area is designed. But B&Bs are limited in this region as well. Only three
such establishments are reported in the U.S. Census’s ZIP Code Business
Patterns data for the entire heritage area. (The Johnny Appleseed Country
destination marketing organization for central Massachusetts, covering
many of the Massachusetts cities and towns of Freedom’s Way, lists just
two, only one of which is within the heritage area.) Again, to stimulate
such business, potential investors need to see markets.
In addition, on the governmental side of the equation to stimulate tourism,
tourism planning and development require knowledge and skills not
always available within agencies focusing on economic development. In
fact, even most tourism agencies focus only on tourism marketing and
promotion, and so may also lack skills in the planning and economic
development functions that support tourism growth through business
investment. Smaller communities, especially, are hard put to focus on
tourism given their limited ability to pursue economic development
agendas of any kind.
For many reasons, however, adding tourism to any community’s economic
development strategy is a worthwhile undertaking. Communities of all
sizes have been led to believe that tourism is a low-wage, dead-end
proposition for economic development. Service industry sectors like
tourism do provide many jobs that may not support a one-earner family.
Such jobs may merely supplement and diversify the higher-paying mix of
jobs that communities prefer from such sectors as manufacturing,
construction, finance, education, and medicine.
Every dollar invested in tourism, however, is a dollar that can benefit the
community over the long term. For students, first-time workers, retirees,
and others, tourism jobs often offer interesting opportunities and flexible
arrangements.
Moreover, consider that tourism is the world’s largest “mom and pop”
industry. That is, a large proportion of those engaged in the small
businesses that make up the majority of the businesses in tourism
(subtracting industry giants like airlines, hotel chains, and cruise lines) are
responsible owners and creative entrepreneurs. They are more likely to be
passionate about their communities, as well as community leaders, even
though the demands of running tourism businesses are considerable. Even
for low-wage workers in this industry, it is easy to enter and a natural
incubator for new entrepreneurs – once hired, they learn valuable lessons
about customer service, business management, and community relations.
And while tourism remains vulnerable to the ups and downs of the
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An 1812 Federal residence in
Dunstable, MA, once a
travelers’ inn, serves today as a
home-based business with retail
antiques and design
consultation, SeasonS at
Calmore. The shop, in a new
two-story barn with attached
English greenhouse, is a
“destination” business
(supported by a strong website)
that benefits from its rural
setting.

economy, tourism adds diversity and thus resilience to a community’s
economic mix.
Also, a community with the amenities offered through tourism is often
more attractive to new residents and many other kinds of new businesses
searching for a high quality of life for their owners, executives, and
workers. Thus tourism supports other economic development strategies.
For existing residents, visitors’ dollars often stimulate delivery of
amenities and a level of creativity their own dollars cannot support alone,
from white-tablecloth dining and art galleries to parks and trails.
In sum, tourism is the salt in the local-economy casserole. It may be a
small proportion of the mix of ingredients, but it can make a big
difference in the quality of life and economic diversity in the community.
A focus on the less-taxable but equally important elements of the tourism
equation, the nonprofit attractions that provide the experiences that
heritage travelers seek, turns out to be the right approach to stimulating
larger visitation – and one ideally supported by a heritage area. Growing
the audiences for these attractions boosts the tourism traffic that will
ultimately lead to community economic returns from public and private
tourism investment.
Heritage areas are natural allies in creating and promoting cultural
heritage tourism. A heritage area offers real value and skills:
x The heritage area is a specialist in developing and promoting

Fast Facts about
Hospitality
x Hospitality is the world's

fastest growing industry
and will add one new job
every 2.5 seconds.
x Figures from the World

Travel and Tourism Council
have the industry growing
at a rate of 23 percent
faster than that of the
global economy,
employing 212 million
and earning
approximately $3.4
trillion (U.S.) annually.
x The hospitality industry is

the nation's #1 employer
(after government), 8.1%
of all jobs.

interpretation and public education, as discussed in Chapter 2 – building
audiences of all kinds. And building audiences helps grow the
capabilities of sites and programs to serve visitors.

x Tourism is the first, second,

x The heritage area’s mission of helping multiple sites collaborate to

(SOURCE: https://www.emich.edu/sts/
hrm/hospitality.htm)

present stories and educational programs builds that critical mass that
will encourage visitors to leave the beaten path.
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or third largest employer
in 32 states.
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Five Guiding Principles
for Cultural Heritage
Tourism
Partners in Tourism, a
coalition of national
organizations involved in
cultural heritage tourism
activities (including the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation), defines
cultural heritage tourism as
“traveling to experience
the places and activities
that authentically represent
the stories and people of
the past.” The organization’s website www.cultural
heritagetourism.org
articulates five guiding
principles for successful
and sustainable programs:
Collaborate: Much more
can be accomplished by
working together than by
working alone. Successful
cultural heritage tourism
programs bring together
partners who may not have
worked together in the
past.
Find the Fit: Balancing the
needs of residents and
visitors is important to
ensure that cultural
heritage tourism benefits
everyone. It is important to
understand the kind and
amount of tourism that your
community can handle.
Make Sites and Programs
Come Alive: The human
drama of history is what
visitors want to discover,
not just names and dates.
Interpreting sites is
important, and so is
making the message
creative and exciting. Find
ways to engage as many
(Continued on page 173)
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x The heritage area’s emphasis on building regional identity through the

communications activities discussed in Chapter 3 will also help build
critically needed awareness among potential traveling audiences.
x And finally, the heritage area’s emphasis on enhancing identity of place

is critical to cultural heritage tourism. A region seeking to attract
visitors must undertake the stewardship covered in Chapter 4, making
sure that what makes this region distinctive is conserved and celebrated,
and that communities make the most of their commercial downtowns.

5.3 EXISTING TOURISM IN FREEDOM’S WAY
5.3.1 Massachusetts
Visitor attractions within the Massachusetts portion of Freedom’s Way
are promoted primarily by two state-designated nonprofit, membershipbased regional tourism councils that cover most of the Massachusetts
portion of the heritage area. They work to get information provided to
them by communities and attractions out to as wide an audience as
possible. The two visitor bureaus work well together and cross-promote
when possible.
The Merrimack Valley Conference and Visitors Bureau, based in Lowell
(outside Freedom’s Way), features the attractions in Concord and
Lexington among its principal marketing. In addition, Lexington and
Concord have long had active chambers of commerce that promote
cultural heritage tourism within their towns.
The Johnny Appleseed Trail Association covers most of the central and
western portions of the heritage area and promotes the country
experience of farm stands, orchards, hiking, and biking to leisure travelers.
In addition to these two visitor bureaus, the Metro West Visitors Bureau
serves Sudbury and Hudson in the southern portion of the heritage area
and the Greater Boston Convention and Visitors Bureau serves Arlington,
Malden, Medford, and Woburn in the heritage area’s eastern, urban core.

5.3.2 New Hampshire
New Hampshire’s tourism promotion is managed by the state’s Division of
Travel and Tourism Development. There are no regional visitor bureaus
located within Freedom’s Way that serve its New Hampshire communities.
New Hampshire designates tourism regions, however, which are
thematically based and promoted by the state and by local organizations,
usually chambers of commerce. Most of the New Hampshire’s heritage
area communities are located in the Merrimack Valley Region, centered on
the City of Merrimack (outside Freedom’s Way). New Ipswich is located
within the Monadnock Region, centered in Keene (also outside the
heritage area). Neither region currently features themes or attractions
associated with the heritage area.

5.3.3 Agri-Tourism
Regional farms are a significant visitor attraction, particularly in autumn.
Freedom’s Way has a number of specialty farms that feature farm stands
and pick-your-own opportunities. The Massachusetts Department of
Agricultural Resources promotes farms, farm markets, and agricultural
production throughout the state. A sample of the MassGrown website
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

Bicycling is popular everywhere
in Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area, and bicycle
tourism has great potential. This
friendly group was spotted in
Arlington, MA.

revealed more than 400 entries found just thirty miles in any direction
from Devens, the headquarters location for the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association. The nonprofit New Hampshire Farms Network’s website lists
a number of sites and also aggregates directories maintained by other
organizations, including, for example, the New Hampshire Public Radio’s
Ice Cream Trail (two stands in Freedom’s Way) and the state’s Maple
Producers’ Association list (two producers).

5.4 LONG-RANGE PLANNING FOR CULTURAL
HERITAGE TOURISM IN FREEDOM’S WAY
Three conditions must be met before it is possible to establish a regionwide system for developing and promoting cultural heritage tourism in the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area:
1. A perception that Freedom’s Way is a region and that there are good
ways for visitors to experience it;
2. In-depth knowledge of the visitation that already exists, by attraction
and across the region, in order to shape continued development of the
region’s tourism and measure progress; and
3. A structure for region-wide collaboration.
The first requirement is well on its way and actions provided in this plan,
especially in Chapters 2 and 3, will strengthen both internal and external
perception of Freedom’s Way. This is the early focus in implementing this
plan. This section addresses the second and third conditions, plus planning
and marketing needed once progress has been made in other priorities for
implementing this management plan. Table 5-1 summarizes the
combination and phasing of actions needed.

5.4.1 Cultural Heritage Tourism Data
In-depth measurement of existing visitation can tell us the about numbers
of heritage travelers and their travel and spending patterns. From this
information, it is possible to set objectives for developing the traveling
audience and gain insight into what steps are needed to achieve the
objectives.
5: Cultural Heritage Tourism

(Continued from page 172)

of the visitor’s five senses
as you can, as the more
visitors are involved, the
more they will retain.
Focus on Authenticity and
Quality: Quality is an
essential ingredient for all
cultural heritage tourism,
and authenticity is critical
whenever heritage or
history is involved.
Preserve and Protect
Resources: A community’s
cultural, historic, and
natural resources are
valuable and often
irreplaceable.
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Unfortunately, as discussed in Appendix G, access to data concerning
tourism for the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is limited. Datagathering tailored to the heritage area’s boundaries and specifically to its
cultural heritage tourism simply does not exist in readily manipulated
forms. Information about visitors to individual sites and attractions is
uneven and not compiled. These are all typical problems for any heritage
area’s startup phase. It is possible, however, to take simple steps to begin
addressing data-gathering needs in the near term, working with sites and
with tourism regional councils. When Freedom’s Way and its partners are
ready for the major work of advancing cultural heritage tourism to the
next level, the necessary data would then be available at that time.
In general, there are four readily measurable objectives for enhancing
cultural heritage tourism’s economic impact on communities in the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area:
x Increase the number of visitors;
x Increase visitors’ average length of stay;
x Increase the average expenditure per person (or per party); and
x Decrease economic leakage of tourism expenditures in the region

(addressed, for example, by “buy local” campaigns that keep more
dollars in the hands of local businesses instead of national franchises or
large corporate retailers).

ACTION: Require all grantees in the heritage area’s programs to
establish and maintain an ongoing method to measure visitation or
attendance as accurately as possible over time.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Support matching grants to partners to enable them to
participate in the American Association for State and Local
History’s “Visitors Count” program (http://tools.aaslh.org/visitorscount/).
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association.
ACTION: Establish a region-wide baseline attendance at attractions
and events.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and ongoing action of Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association in consultation with regional/statewide and local partners.
ACTION: Work with state and regional tourism agencies to
conduct visitor research periodically (preferably annually or
biennially) to measure the heritage area’s effects on the region’s
cultural heritage tourism, encouraging them to collaborate to finetune and align their data-gathering to the heritage area’s
boundaries.

Four Steps for Building
Cultural Heritage
Tourism
Partners in Tourism also
suggest four steps for
getting started, or for
taking an existing cultural
heritage tourism program
to the next level.
Developing a successful
program is an incremental
process; these four steps
can be repeated at each
stage of development:
Step One – Assess the
Potential: Evaluate what
your community has to
offer in attractions, visitor
services, organizational
capabilities, ability to
protect resources, and
marketing.
Step Two – Plan and
Organize: Make good use
of human and financial
resources. They are the
keys that open the doors to
sustainable cultural
heritage tourism. Set
priorities and measurable
goals.
Step Three – Prepare for
Visitors: Protect and
Manage Your Resources:
Look to the future as well
as the present. Be sure that
the choices you make now
improve your community
for the long term.
Step Four – Market for
Success: Develop a multiyear, many-tiered
marketing plan that targets
your market. Look for
partners in local, regional,
state or national groups.

Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term and ongoing action of Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association in consultation with regional/statewide partners.
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In addition to collecting data simply to measure progress on meeting these
objectives, it is also possible to collect information that helps to shape
programs in order to deliver what visitors want, and provides market
analysis to enable good decisions on appropriate ways to promote and
advertise. Data collection could help to answer the following questions:
Where are visitors coming from? How did they learn about the heritage
area or the particular attraction that drew them? What are they looking
for? What do they like to do? Where else have they visited and how does
this region compare? What does this region offer that others do not?
As the heritage area’s support for organizations offering interpretation and
public education increases, it can also encourage those organizations to
build their capacity to measure the size of their audiences and understand
their needs. Such knowledge helps to guide better programs – and long
term, can provide insights into audiences across the heritage area.

5.4.2 Collaborating with Key Partners
Key potential partners in promoting cultural heritage tourism in the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area include:
x Concord Chamber of Commerce (MA)
x Greater Merrimack Valley Convention and Visitors Bureau (NH)
x Johnny Appleseed Trail Association (MA)
x Lexington Chamber of Commerce (MA)
x Massachusetts Department of Agricultural Resources
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The Johnny Appleseed region’s
visitor center in Lancaster, MA,
on Route 2 West between exits
35 and 34 (opposite). The
region’s website states that “it’s
chock-full of helpful brochures
and locally made crafts, books,
jams and jellies, giftware and
souvenirs of all kinds. Our
trained staff and volunteers will
enjoy welcoming you to the
Center, and providing you with
customized travel advice and
‘insider information.’” Of the
twenty-six towns served by this
state-recognized tourism region,
nineteen are located in
Freedom’s Way, more than half
those in the Massachusetts
portion of the heritage area.

x Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation
x New Hampshire Division of Travel and Tourism Development

While these existing tourism-oriented partners are important, it may well
be that there are other nodes of interest to be found among agencies and
leaders in larger cities and towns. Communities identified as having a high
proportion of hospitality establishments among their business
ACTION: Work with state, regional, and local tourism agencies and
chambers of commerce to develop a collaborative structure to
support cultural heritage tourism in the heritage area.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Early and ongoing action of Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association in consultation with regional/statewide and local partners,
and reaching out to state, regional, and local economic development agencies and
other supportive groups.
ACTION: Work with state, regional, and local tourism agencies and
chambers of commerce to undertake one region-wide project to
build focus, learning, momentum, and relationships.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Early action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in consultation with regional/statewide and local partners.
ACTION: Undertake a needs assessment of interpretive sites and
community interpretive opportunities to support mid-term
planning.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Early or mid-term action of Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association in consultation with regional/statewide and local partners.
5: Cultural Heritage Tourism
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“The Story of Bode”
(Photos, opposite) Authentic stories offer
powerful, memorable experiences to visitors and
residents alike. One of the most intriguing
narratives experienced by the planning team was
the story of Bode. Here is how New Hampshire’s
Mason Historical Society presents the tale:
“Bode (also spelled Boad in 1800’s histories) was
a young enslaved African who spent summers
alone in the New Hampshire wilderness, tending
cattle that belonged to farmers of Groton,
Massachusetts. His encampment was near Nose
Meadow, at the present village center. Bode was
the first resident of Mason to come from across
the Atlantic Ocean, back in the 1730s before the
state line was drawn. Mason was a part of
Groton then, called Groton Gore. Each spring
from 1734 through 1740, the cattle would be
driven to pasture in Mason. Year after year,
Bode would stay with them for months all alone,
until the farmers returned in the fall to collect the
cattle. Mason was a wilderness then, 20 miles
away from Groton.
“[This] sculpture of Bode is...in honor of noted
children’s author and illustrator Elizabeth Orton
‘Twig’ Jones, who died in 2005. Twig was a
founder the Mason Historical Society and edited
and wrote the Mason, NH Bicentennial History in
1968. Twig did much research about Bode, and
would come to Mason Elementary School to tell
the children his story. She wanted them to know
that when Mason was a wild place with wolves
and bears, a young man from Africa came and
lived here alone, braving the elements to do his
job.
“Twig always wanted a sculpture of Bode to be
seated on a rock in the place where he used to
watch over the cattle (now in Mason’s village
center), to remind people of the town’s
beginnings, and the courage of a young man who
lived here alone long ago. Bode must have been
a capable young man, skilled with animals and
resourceful to keep them safe all by himself
through months in the wilderness. He did this job
for seven years, until the state line was drawn in
1741.”
(Photos these two pages and text courtesy Mason Historical Society;
lower photo shows local sculptor Liz Fletcher at work on this bronze
statue.)
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communities may also be interested. For example,
Nashua, the largest New Hampshire community
within the heritage area, has at least 265 business
establishments related to hospitality, more than ten
percent of the business community, yet the city does
not appear to have a formal tourism program.
Documents available on the city’s website, however,
associated with Nashua’s Arts Commission,
Downtown Improvement Committee, Planning and
Economic Development Committee, and even the
Nashua Conservation Commission all indicate these
agencies’ possible interest in tourism. Still others not
shown at the high end of the spectrum in the map
may see opportunities to support a tourism initiative
because of particular characteristics of their
communities’ businesses and attractions.
Structuring relationships among these partners is
hampered by what sometimes seems to heritage area
observers to be a near-universal challenge – the way
that states and localities are divided to promote
tourism do not reflect the heritage area’s boundaries.
Just as with data collection, however, this problem
need not be addressed by the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association alone. The Association may
need to provide leadership in helping potential
partners to understand the opportunities for cultural
heritage tourism inherent in Freedom’s Way. Once
partners recognize the opportunities, however, and
buy into a process for taking advantage of them, the
Association should rely on them to contribute the
necessary energy and imagination. Tourism is a
diffuse, competitive, even messy business – and it
seems to thrive that way.

5.4.3 Taking Cultural Heritage
Tourism to the Next Level
The accompanying diagram beginning on page183
suggests three phases to the development of cultural
heritage tourism in the Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area over the next ten years: readiness,
planning, and execution. These phases include three
areas of focus: interpretation and public education,
communications, and tourism.
Tourism, it should be noted, should be understood to
include not only the usual marketing and promotion
of existing offerings (known as “products” among
tourism marketers – programs, experiences,
attractions, etc.). It should also include the in-depth
planning and development that are not typically the
focus of many tourism organizations – or their
economic development counterparts. A little
planning goes a long way in helping to take
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

advantage of existing, sometimes quite large
investments in the amenities that attract visitors.
With planning, those involved in tourism can make
sure that potential markets are well-served and
able to find their way to the heritage area’s
offerings. They can also use the same planning
process to identify other long-range investments
that will serve visitors and residents alike, and help
to justify those investments on the basis of the
economic value that the heritage traveler brings to
the region.
Leadership in stimulating effective tourism
planning and development, both local and
regional, can be a considerable contribution of the
heritage area. In fact, this is probably the only way
to move the region’s tourism to the next level.
To unite the heritage area and its supporters
around a case and actions for cultural heritage
tourism, the heritage area needs a formal plan. Call
it the Cultural Heritage Tourism Economic
Development Plan, with the goal of undertaking it
about five years from the approval of this
management plan. Such a plan should identify
strategic tourism development opportunities based
on input from community, government, businesses,
and stakeholders, especially interpretive and
outdoor recreation attractions.
Such a plan should include the following activities or elements:
x Heritage area-wide data-gathering;
x A branding strategy;
x Advertising advice to support formal development of a marketing

strategy as an implementation step, based on insights from this
planning process;
x A wayfinding strategy;
x Recommendations for strategic investments for implementation:
i Actions to develop visitor services and tourism business

development (e.g., business-to-business/cross-marketing
improvements, customer service training); and
ACTION: Work with state, regional, and local tourism agencies and
chambers of commerce and other stakeholders to develop a
Cultural Heritage Tourism Economic Development Plan for the
heritage area.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in consultation with regional/statewide and local partners.
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To handle the hundreds of
thousands of visitors who tour
Lexington, MA, each year, its
visitors’ center is open seven
days a week, closed only three
days a year (New Year’s Day,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas).

i Actions to improve the interpretive experience specifically for

visiting audiences (strategic investment in development of sites
and the regional experience; see Chapter 2);
x Improvements to management structures for regional collaboration and

progress reporting; and
x Reporting and evaluation mechanisms.

5.5 MARKETING AND PROMOTION STRATEGIES
Partners in Tourism identify marketing as a key step for success in cultural
heritage tourism. It is important, however, that widespread marketing
efforts targeted to visitors be preceded by effective preparation in order to
showcase the region in the best light. There is only one opportunity to
make a good first impression with a visitor. More than lack of word of
mouth, bad word of mouth can be a lasting drag on effective marketing.
Delivering value and performing up to visitor expectations need to be the
heritage area’s early focus, not excessive marketing and promotion. The
idea here is to build product and identity first, working to attract
audiences to specific initiatives at the same time. Then, when the heritage
area as a whole is a fully developed “product”, it will be time to undertake
widespread marketing and promotion.
By following the interpretive recommendations outlined in Chapter 2,
branding recommendations in Chapter 3, and the community enhancement
steps outlined in Chapter 4, heritage area partners can work to strengthen
and enrich the existing visitor experience. The Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association and partners should rely on individual sites or event
organizers and tourism marketing organizations to help get the word out
about individual programs and attractions.
The Association and partners should work together so that these
“audience development” steps include a united branding effort to gain
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Outdoor seating at a café in
Carlisle, MA. Communities
increasingly encourage outdoor
seating on public rights of way
as a way of adding vitality to
their streets.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

gradual recognition of the National Heritage Area as a whole experience
with strong place-based identity. This “cross-marketing” is a solid first
step for the heritage area to build its brand.
Establishing the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area as a destination
requires creating a strong image in the minds of travelers through the
Freedom’s Way brand and communication of messages that compel
travelers to want to visit. Ultimately, the success of cultural heritage
tourism marketing for the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area depends
upon messages that:
x Create a unified regional identity;
x Communicate the authentic experience a visitor can enjoy;

ACTION: Encourage state, regional, and local tourism agencies and
chambers of commerce to begin promoting heritage area-related
programs as they continue their ordinary market analysis and
continue their advertising and promotion to usual markets.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Early action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in consultation with regional/statewide and local partners.
ACTION: Undertake a heritage area-wide calendar of events.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Early or mid-term action of Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association in consultation with regional/statewide and local partners.
ACTION: Work with state, regional, and local tourism agencies and
chambers of commerce to develop and implement a plan to market
and promote the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area as a
recognizable destination in its own right.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Long-term action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association in consultation with regional/statewide and local partners.
5: Cultural Heritage Tourism
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Businesses in Hudson, MA.

x Generate a desire to see the region’s heritage attractions; and
x Result in a visit to the destination.

A second valuable step during the “readiness” phase of cultural heritage
tourism development would be to create a heritage area-wide calendar of
events. Not only will this disseminate information to residents (and
visitors), but it will cause involved organizations to begin working
together, contributing to the necessary development of region-wide
collaboration to lead further tourism development.
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Table 5-1 – Heritage Tourism Development in the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area

TOURISM
DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITY

PHASEONE–READINESS
(FIRSTTHREEYEARS)

INTERPRETATION
ANDPUBLIC
EDUCATION
(CHAPTER2)

Focusonactionsin
Continuestrongfocus
Chapter2–thisisthesource
ofthevaluethattheheritage
areamustdelivertoitsvisitors
inordertobesuccessful

Interpretation–
RegionͲwide
initiatives

 Developoneannual

Interpretation–
Siteinitiatives

 Developcooperative

Interpretation–
Historical
Research

PHASETWO–PLANNING
(YEARS4Ͳ6)

PHASETHREE–DEVELOPMENT
(YEARS7Ͳ10)
Continuestrongfocus

Respondtoopportunitiesthat Continuetorespondto
emergingopportunities
regionͲwideinterpretiveor emergefromfocuson
interpretiveandpublic
stimulatedbyafocuson
publiceducationinitiative
educationprogramsin
interpretationandpublic
(e.g.,HiddenTreasures,
years1Ͳ3
education
Thoreau,etc.)
 Identifyanddevelopone
regionͲwidepresentation
toemphasizeregional,
placeͲbasedthematic
linkages(e.g.,Patriots’
Path)

 Identifysitestobuildto
relationshipswithvisitorͲ
visitorͲreadyattraction
readyinterpretive
status
attractions
 Continueprogramsforall
 Assistinterestedparties
interpretivesites
withdeveloping
interpretationattheirsites
 DevelopcapacityͲbuilding
programsforall
interpretivesites
(workshops,matching
grants,etc.)

Continuetorespondto
emergingopportunities
stimulatedbyafocuson
interpretationandpublic
education–asinvestmentand
capabilitiesincrease,
opportunitiesshouldgrow
accordingly

Continuetoencourage
Respondtoopportunitiesthat Continuetorespondto
academic&partnerresearch emergefromthisfocusin
emergingopportunities
tosupportinterpretation,
years1Ͳ3
stimulatedbyafocuson
publiceducation
interpretationandpublic
programming,and
education–asinvestmentand
curatorship
capabilitiesincrease,
opportunitiesshouldgrow
accordingly
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Diagram5Ǧ1cont’d–HeritageTourismDevelopmentintheFreedom’sWayNational
HeritageArea
TOURISM
PHASEONE–READINESS
PHASETWO–PLANNING
PHASETHREE–DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
(FIRSTTHREEYEARS)
(YEARS4Ͳ6)
(YEARS7Ͳ10)
ACTIVITY
Shapecommunicationsto
COMMUNICATIONS Engageandbuildresidential Continuestrongfocuson
audiences,takingadvantage
residentswhileexperimenting
attractbothresidentsand
(CHAPTER3)
ofparallelopportunitiesto
withwaystocommunicate
communicatewithvisitorsas withvisitors
appropriate

Interpretation/ Forgedeeptechnological
Communications– capabilityandwideͲranging
knowledgeofcuratorial
Curatorship
possibilities;develop
relationships;experiment
withanddevelopdelivery
mechanisms

Communications– Developlogoandgraphic
identity;beginbuildinga
Brand/identity
senseoftheheritagearea’s
brand

Communications– Developlogoandgraphic
identity(sameasabove)
Wayfinding
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visitors

Upgradewebsiteascuratorial Continuetorespondto
platformtodriveother
opportunitiesthatemerge
interpretiveand
fromcuratorialfocus
communicationsinitiatives

Developbrandingstrategyto Implementbrandstrategy
deepencommunicationsand
programming

 Installheritagearea

Installwayfindingsystem

entrancesignsonmajor
highways
 Providegrantsforsite
identificationusingsite
standardsanddisplaying
logoandgraphicidentity
asappropriate
 Developwayfinding
strategy
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Diagram5Ǧ1cont’d–HeritageTourismDevelopmentintheFreedom’sWayNational
HeritageArea
TOURISM
PHASEONE–READINESS
PHASETWO–PLANNING
PHASETHREE–DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
(FIRSTTHREEYEARS)
(YEARS4Ͳ6)
(YEARS7Ͳ10)
ACTIVITY
TOURISM
(CHAPTER5)

Inprogramsfor
Buildingonthefoundationof Shapeinvestmentto
interpretation,public
readiness,undertakemajor implementplanning
education,and
planningactivities
communications,takeevery
advantagetobuildreadiness
(knowledge,experience,
relationships)

Tourism
Marketing&
Promotion

 Tourismagenciescontinue Supportvisitordata

VisitorData
Development

 RequireFWNHAgrantees Year4– designand

Tourism
Collaboration

 FormaCulturalHeritage

development(seeentries
theirordinarymarket
below)
analysis,continuetheir
advertisingandpromotion
tousualmarkets,including
promotionofheritage
areaͲrelatedprograms
 Undertakeaheritagearea
calendarofevents
toundertakevisitorcounts undertakethefirstbiennial
(developmentagreedͲupon heritageareaͲwidevisitor
surveytogathercultural
methodology)
 EncouragevisitorͲready heritagetourismdata
sitestodevelopa“Visitors
Count”program(whether
AASLHorother)
Focusresources,
collaborationontourism
TourismCommitteeto
begintheallianceͲbuilding planninginPhaseTwo
andlearningprocess
 Years1Ͳ2:identifyone
projecttodevelopoverthe
firsttwoyears(calendarof
events?)tobuildfocus,
learning,momentum,
relationships
 Year3:Undertakeasite
needsassessmentto
supportPhaseTwo
planning
 Reachouttostate,
regional,andlocal
economicdevelopment
agencies,othersupportive
groups
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ByYear8–Considerheritage
areaadvertisingand
promotiontoselectedvisitor
audiencestosupportthe
brandstrategy(undertake
necessarymarketingworkto
identifyaudiences,select
media,developastrategy,
etc.)
Continuebiennialvisitor
surveytogathercultural
heritagetourismdata

Continuetheworkofthe
CulturalHeritageTourism
Committeetoimplementthe
CulturalHeritageTourism
EconomicDevelopmentPlan
andreportonprogress
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Diagram5Ǧ1cont’d–HeritageTourismDevelopmentintheFreedom’sWayNational
HeritageArea
TOURISM
PHASEONE–READINESS
PHASETWO–PLANNING
PHASETHREE–DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
(FIRSTTHREEYEARS)
(YEARS4Ͳ6)
(YEARS7Ͳ10)
ACTIVITY
Tourism&Visitor Precursorstoplanningarea UndertakeaformalCultural Evaluateandreporton
structureforcollaboration
HeritageTourismEconomic progressinimplementingthe
Experience
andmanagement,andthe
DevelopmentPlan
CulturalHeritageTourism
Planning

Tourism
Development

beginningsofnecessarydata
development(bothdescribed
above)

EconomicDevelopmentPlan

Focusonactionssupporting IntheformalCultural
interpretationandpublic
HeritageTourismEconomic
educationinChapter2–this DevelopmentPlandescribed
isthesourceofthevaluethat above,identifystrategic
theheritageareamustdeliver investmentsforPhaseThree
toitsvisitorsinordertobe
successful

ImplementtheCultural
HeritageTourismEconomic
DevelopmentPlan,including:
x Actionstodevelopvisitor
services(seeChapter4)
x Actionstoimprovethe
interpretiveexperience
specificallyforvisiting
audiences(strategic
investmentindevelopment
ofsitesandtheregional
experience;seeChapter2)
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CHAPTER 6

COORDINATING THE HERITAGE AREA ƒ
A BUSINESS AND IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
FOR FREEDOM’S WAY HERITAGE
ASSOCIATION
This management plan is intended for implementation over the next ten to
fifteen years. This chapter addresses how the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association will organize and operate to implement the management plan
over that time.
To oversee the programs, relationships, funding, personnel, and other
factors needed for implementing the many and widely varied strategies
identified in the preceding chapters of this plan, the heritage area requires
a sustainable business model and a management entity capable of
executing that model over the long term. This chapter describes the
actions that the association, as the “local coordinating entity” under the
federal legislation that established the Freedom’s Way National Heritage
Area, will take to support the heritage area and to grow as the heritage
area itself evolves.
Forming partnerships among a wide variety of organizations, institutions,
agencies, and community groups, in a variety of ways, is a fundamental
strategy for accomplishing the actions in this plan. Among the
association’s many roles is the critical one of building relationships with
and among partners.
Partnership development, which requires excellent communications and
strong collaboration, plus sensitivity to the needs of individual
organizations and entities, is addressed in Chapter 3, Communications and
Collaboration. The financial implications of partnership development are
addressed in the business model described here. This chapter also explores
ways to structure partner involvement through an Advisory Committee

6: Business Plan

This chapter covers:
 Organizing for

leadership
 Organizing for

partnerships
 Developing resources

and raising funds
 Evaluating progress
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and a set of regional networks, both encouraging participation across the
heritage area’s full geographic extent.
This chapter also addresses how the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association
will:
Organize for leadership through effective long-term governance by
the Board of Directors, with mechanisms for setting priorities and
carrying them out. In pursuing its mission and implementing this plan,
the Board of Directors will communicate the management plan’s
mission and vision; link key partners affecting heritage interpretation,
education, stewardship, and curatorship in the region; and promote the
heritage area’s place-based identity. As it evolves and grows, the
organization of the Board of Directors and its committees and staff is
to be designed for efficiency and to engage partners in the heritage
area.
Develop resources and raise funds to build financial sustainability
needed to implement this plan. Raising the necessary resources to
support the programs that will implement this entire plan is critical.
“Resources” are defined broadly to include in-kind and volunteer
services and donations. Relationship-building through “resource
development” is considered the basic activity that supports the raising
of funds. Thus, as the association establishes vigorous relationships
with supporters and a fundraising program and engages its partners in
the creative, entrepreneurial act of collaborating on the National
Heritage Area, it is also enhancing its capacity to raise needed funds;
and
Evaluate and celebrate progress in implementing this plan and
results of the considerable investment required to develop the National
Heritage Area to its full potential. Such work provides accountability
to the heritage area’s many supporters, including the federal National
Heritage Area program, which provides dedicated public funding to
support this National Heritage Area and 48 others. The Board of
Directors will measure and evaluate its work and that of the Freedom’s
Way National Heritage Area’s partners in order to understand how
well all are progressing in implementing this plan and how federal
funds support the public interest. The board will adjust priorities and
work plans as appropriate over time, informing the public about
progress in meeting the promise of this plan.
This plan concludes by identifying the key actions on which the association
intends to focus in the first phase of implementing this plan.

6.1 THE PLANNING FOUNDATION FOR
MANAGEMENT
Photo, previous page: The Old
North Bridge at Minute Man
National Historical Park,
Concord, MA. Photo above:
Battle Road Trail, also in Minute
Man NHP.
(Photo above by Patrice Todisco.)
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Planning for the management of the National Heritage Area and
implementation of this management plan takes place within a series of
increasingly detailed guidances, beginning with the federal legislation that
established the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area.
The management planning process established a mission statement, an
organizational vision, and goals as well as a structured way to consider
choices for programs, management, and priorities.
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

The Common, Leominster, MA.

6.1.1 Mission and Vision
The mission and vision as approved by the Board on August 12, 2014, are
as follows:
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s Mission: We connect the
people, places and communities of the Heritage Area through preservation,
conservation and educational initiatives to protect and promote our shared
resources and to encourage residents and visitors to explore our landscape,
history and culture.
A Vision for the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area: The
Heritage Area is a place where people are inspired by the historical and
intellectual traditions that underpin the concepts of freedom, democracy,
conservation and social justice. Building upon this legacy, we collaborate
to create strong communities and support a regional identity.

Two Years of Strategies
x Engage and coordinate

with regional partners
x Confirm/revise branding,

graphic identity, website,
and exhibit formats
x Focus on providing

regional orientation
x Coordinate with regional

6.1.2 Strategic Priorities

attractions

As the Board of Directors considered the association’s role as local
coordinating entity and debated mission and vision statements, they
arrived at strong consensus that their primary aim is to work with
partners to recognize unmet needs in accordance with the heritage
area’s purpose and mission.

x Establish a small grant

The Board identified the following strategic organizational priorities to
shape how the association works with partners and recognizes their unmet
needs:

x Pursue board

x Serve as a catalyst for communication and collaboration;
x Be a positive force for creative partnerships and entrepreneurial

endeavors; and
x Promote a place-based identity for the heritage area.

6: Business Plan

program
x Encourage peer-to-peer

networks among local
leaders and organizations
development by the
Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association’s own Board
of Directors
x Organize and plan for

resource development
(For more, see discussion
beginning on page 225.)
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6.1.3 Objective for Organizational Development
As explained in Chapter 1, along with mission and vision statements, the
Board of Directors developed goals to provide guidance as the plan was
prepared and is implemented. A guiding principle is that Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association will conduct its affairs responsibly, making best use
of the resources entrusted to it, working in the best interest of the
heritage area with respect for the public good and interests of funders.
Furthermore, an objective for management that supports all goals and
follows this principle is as follows:
Every action taken to develop Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area and the Heritage Association should help lead to
the association’s growth as a model of sustainability and
excellence.

6.1.4 Sustainability Planning
The National Heritage Areas program at the National Park Service and
the Alliance of National Heritage Areas (ANHA) have collaborated in
recent years on ways to improve the long-term ability of National
Heritage Areas to sustain their operations with less reliance on federal
funding. This chapter – as well as the entire management plan – embraces
that objective. Basic principles to achieve sustainability shared by all
National Heritage Areas include acknowledgment that each National
Heritage Area will:
x Carry out its legislative mandate;
x Plan, staff, operate, govern;
x Leverage and secure resources;
x Serve as a catalyst for partnering and capacity building;
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Hollis, NH (opposite page,
featuring the town library in
foreground) and Sudbury, MA
(town hall) are just 33 miles
apart on a two-lane north-south
route through the center of
Freedom’s Way.

x Carry out the programmatic mission to improve economic value and

quality of life; and
x Reach and collaborate with diverse audiences.

6.2 APPROACH TO MANAGEMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association has nearly twenty years of
experience as an organization. This management plan has identified a wide
range of future programs that will build on existing initiatives and
develop others that are completely new. In this next phase of
organizational growth, the association is to be engaged implementing
programs, working to build effective partnerships and relationships and
address the priorities set in this plan.

6.2.1 The Association’s Challenges in Serving the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
Each heritage area is unique, by virtue of factors involving geography;
boundaries of regional programs; and makeup of participating
communities, especially but not limited to types of local governments. One
striking feature of the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is the
number of citizen-led efforts from trails and land conservation to
historical societies and libraries – the large number of potential partners is
a distinctive element of the region’s civic heritage.

A Large Territory
Its geographic extent alone makes working in the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area a challenge. From one end to the other (Malden to
Winchendon, MA) is not quite 53 miles, but what may seem to be a
relatively short distance (compared to many National Heritage Areas) is
belied by traffic challenges in the heavily populated eastern end.
6: Business Plan
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This restored barn in Hollis, NH,
has been adapted into a
popular community meeting
location.
(Photo below by Patrice Todisco.)

Freedom’s Way is also one of a handful of heritage areas crossing state
lines – the number of agencies with which the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Area must work is therefore double. This includes both state and federal
agencies, as many of the latter provide state-level outreach. (Unless, as
happens occasionally, one state has a program and the other does not – the
Massachusetts Gateway Communities program is one such example. This
imbalance can present challenges of its own.)

Overlapping Jurisdictions
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association must also relate to multiple
regional governmental programs. As complicated as it may be to relate to
state and federal level programs in two states, the overlapping nature of
regional programs is yet more complicated. There is not a single regional
program congruent with Freedom’s Way’s boundaries, even if in just one
state.
The heritage area comprises portions of three counties, six tourism
regions (four in Massachusetts, two in New Hampshire), six economic
development regions (three in MA, three in NH), and six regional
planning agencies (four in MA, two in NH). None of these programs
shares boundaries with others outside their area of focus (that is, for
example, not even the regional planning agencies and the regional
economic development agencies cover the same territory). This is not
simply a challenge for the heritage area, but for its constituent towns and
cities. Few turn to the same combination of regional programs in
common, making it difficult to encourage peer-to-peer networking on a
consistent basis.

Diversity of Participating Communities
Freedom’s Way also has a large number of local governments – thirtyseven in Massachusetts (just over ten percent of the state’s 351 cities and
towns) and eight in New Hampshire (just over three percent of
234 communities. This is roughly equivalent to the number of
municipalities served by the Essex National Heritage Area, with thirtyfour cities and towns. (The two heritage areas’ populations are also similar;
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Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary
in Lincoln, MA is also a working
farm. The educational and
interpretive site is operated by
Mass Audubon, a regional
partner for Freedom’s Way.

Essex’s population, however, is roughly twice as dense, with 743,167
people in 500 square miles versus 752,856 in Freedom’s Way’s 994 square
miles.)
Although the heritage area is indeed a “cohesive” landscape as envisioned
in the NPS definition of a heritage area, following a geographic pattern
shared across centuries, its local governments exhibit characteristics along
a wide spectrum. Today’s general population pattern is of densely settled
communities within the easternmost part of the heritage area in the
Boston metro region (Arlington, Lexington, Malden, Medford, and
Woburn), suburban communities on the metro region’s outer limits and
beyond, and rural communities in west-central Massachusetts and
southern New Hampshire. These are punctuated by three cities beyond the
immediate metro region, Fitchburg and Leominster, MA, and Nashua, NH,
which grew large as the Industrial Revolution bloomed in the nineteenth
century. The eastern towns were once also industrializing small towns
beyond Boston’s immediate reach, but they now lie now entirely within
Boston’s economic influence, while remaining densely populated cities in
their own right.
The largest community is Nashua at 86,494 (2010 U.S. Census for all),
followed by Malden at 59,450 and Medford at 56,173. Others range from
31,394 (Lexington) to 38,120 (Woburn) to 42,844 (Arlington). Towns
close to Boston, however, may still be quite small – Carlisle and
Boxborough are both under 5,000. Still, incomes and population size are
somewhat predictable within the three groups of city, suburb, and rural
(see Appendix C).
The most significant feature, however, is not the population and its density,
or the number of local governments, but the wide variation among
FWNHA’s local governments, a pattern that shows a response to
population size. It is possible to find the purely citizen-driven townmeeting model of government considered unique to New England. This
form remains in the most rural towns in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. Larger rural communities may have more local government
agencies and a few more paid officials. These contrast with more
formalized city structures in Fitchburg and Leominster, MA, and Nashua,
NH, plus Arlington, Lexington, Malden, Medford, and Woburn.
6: Business Plan
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Many Partners
The above rundown covers only the most basic of governmental
structuring. Begin looking for potential partners beyond this, and the
number grows exponentially, quite literally. There are city and town
committees focusing on land conservation, trails, history and historic
preservation, recreation, local planning, and education (environmental or
otherwise), plus nonprofit partners oriented to the same topics. They may
be found at the local or regional level, and often both. There are, in
addition, businesses, museums, and such regional partners as two major
watershed groups (one in each state, neither covering the entire heritage
area). Major land-owning institutions serve the region as well, such as
Mass Audubon and The Trustees of Reservations in Massachusetts and
the Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests. Potential
partners are described in detail in Chapter 3. The point here is that there
are many such groups, with many more interested in the heritage area
thanks to recent efforts stimulated by focus on partner outreach.

6.2.2 Implications for Management
In general, heritage areas offer a great opportunity for enhancing the
heritage conservation agenda seen across the Freedom’s Way region. In
the past three decades, the nation’s conservation and preservation
communities have achieved a great deal. Easements, rehab tax credits,
Main Street development, scenic byways, greenways, and many other
ideas, both voluntary and regulatory, have become critical elements of the
toolbox for preserving and enhancing sense of place. But conservationists
and preservationists can do more, especially together, to build greater
public appreciation and enjoyment and achieve more results on the ground.
Heritage areas have also evolved in that same timeframe, since the first
heritage area was created in 1983. Today they offer a significant means for
stimulating even greater results on the ground in the next three decades.
They build a sense of regional identity and place, stimulate partners’
capacity-building, and educate the public. They also encourage joint action
among local governments and nonprofits and enhanced conservation and
preservation projects that no single organization might seek on its own.
An organization such as the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association, with its
deliberately small staff as described in this chapter, must deploy its limited
resources strategically. In its one-on-one relationships with local
governments and nonprofits, the association’s most effective role may be as
“thinking partner.” The heritage area brings a specific perspective to its
varied communities’ opportunities and an open-door policy to learning
about each community’s needs. Simply being available to help identify
opportunities and providing a boost for taking critical first steps can be
effective elements of fulfilling this role. Grant programs can provide seed
funding where appropriate, but just as important may be maintaining
strong relationships over time. With so many and such varied
communities, however, it must ultimately be up to the communities
themselves to identify how each can be involved. Once each community
understands the potential of participating in the heritage area and has
educated the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association about its needs, it is up
to the community and its individual organizations to choose projects and
build momentum.
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This interpretive site in Concord,
MA, commemorating a location
where two railroads once
crossed one another, offers a
visual metaphor for the
teamwork that Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area can
build among many partners.

The most powerful way for a heritage area to exert influence across
the multiplicity of governmental and nonprofit actors described here
is to pursue a second role, that of a coach building a team of
partners to “win the game” of preserving, enhancing, and promoting
place-based identity. Ways to fulfill the coaching role include fostering
peer-to-peer networking and partnerships, providing an information
clearinghouse, and providing continuous feedback on progress toward the
vision described in Chapter 1.
In both these critical roles, the heritage area must build a knowledgeable
staff across a comprehensive, interdisciplinary range of topics, and
maintain the staff ’s continuity and effectiveness with helpful management
and sufficient resources. The staff must be versatile enough both to build
relationships with partners as described in Chapters 2 through 5 and
pursue the heritage area-wide programs described in Chapters 2 and 3.
They must be leaders, with a finely honed understanding of how
leadership works in a heritage area where partners must do most of the
work on the ground. They must also understand how the heritage area’s
own programs support partners and the regional vision, strategically, with
a strong sense of how communications and curatorship fostered by the
heritage area will support greater results on the ground.

6.2.3 A Business Plan for Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association
The legislation that established the Freedom’s Way National Heritage
Area requires that this management plan include a business plan.
As defined for this management plan, a business plan consists of a general
company description (“role” in terms of the legislative specifications),
accompanied by a description of the products and/or services the
company will provide to its customers, what is generally called programs
and projects (“functions”); a marketing plan for reaching customers
(functions again); the management and organization of the company,
including board of directors and such close advisors as an attorney,
accountant, or insurance agent (“operations”); an operational plan,
6: Business Plan
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addressing such issues as personnel, location, financial policies, and the like
(operations again); and a financial plan (“financing”).
Here are summary answers to the requirements for a business plan set
forth in the legislation for the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area; in
effect, however, this entire chapter is a business plan:
Local Coordinating Entity’s Role: The association is an organization
serving other organizations, requiring an emphasis on partnership, as
provided on pages 86-98 and 205-210.
Local Coordinating Entity’s Functions – Programs: The association’s
functions are described in detail in Chapters 2 through 5: interpretation
and education (Chapter 2), communication and collaboration (Chapter 3),
stewardship and community enhancement (Chapter 4), and heritage
tourism (Chapter 5).
Local Coordinating Entity’s Functions – Marketing: Chapters 2 and 3
provide guidance for reaching visitors and also residents (considered
regional visitors); these markets are described in terms of “audiences” on
pages 35-38. Chapter 3 is in effect a communications plan to help the
association reach partners and residents, specifically addressing audiences
on page 77-78. Chapter 5 addresses cultural heritage tourism and a longrange strategy requiring marketing, pages 178-185.
Local Coordinating Entity’s Operation: The association’s plans for its
operation are described in this chapter’s following pages, 196-230.
Local Coordinating Entity’s Financing: The association’s budget is
discussed on pages 211-216 and resource development is described on
pages 217-225.

6.3 ORGANIZING FOR LEADERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND OPERATIONS
6.3.1 Leadership and Management: The Board of
Directors
The association’s Board of Directors sets policy and direction. It is a
governing body that exercises operational authority through an executive
director.
The board and executive director make spending decisions in the form of
an annual budget and work plan; the executive director executes those
decisions, in particular hiring and guiding staff and supporting services in
managing the heritage area’s day-to-day operations.
The role of the Board of Directors is also to communicate the
management plan’s vision, articulate high standards, and track and
celebrate the heritage area’s progress. The board as a whole and individual
directors must be passionate advocates for what the association and
heritage area partners can achieve.
The board is responsible for securing the resources needed to support the
programs of the National Heritage Area and the association’s operations,
with the involvement of partners wherever possible. In particular, the
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Board of Directors is responsible for ultimate decisions on how the
association will spend federal funds and matching (“cost share”) funds –
including but not limited to sharing federal funds with partners through
matching grants, as described in Chapter 3.

Board Composition and Development
The great variety of work that the Board of Directors must undertake is
best complemented by a diverse membership on the board that represents
the geographic scope and programmatic breadth of the heritage area.
As this plan is implemented, it is important to focus early on
strengthening the board’s composition. The skills, experience, and critical
interests of directors affect a nonprofit board’s ability as a whole to
participate in decisions concerning which programs, tasks, and topics to
emphasize over time. A diverse composition is more likely to enable the
board to understand the varied needs of the heritage area, its partners, and
its communities.
Moreover, the heritage area’s federal legislation requires diversity of at
least a basic variety: “In determining whether to approve the management
plan, the Secretary shall consider whether the local coordinating entity
represents the diverse interests of the Heritage Area, including
governments, natural and historic resource protection organizations,
educational institutions, businesses, community residents, and recreational
organizations.” (P.L. 111-11, Sec. 8006(f)(4)(B)(i))

The Old Schwamb Mill in
Arlington, MA, is one of the
sites identified for the 2015
Freedom’s Way “Hidden
Treasures Weekend.” The
museum organization now
operating the mill notes, “The
historic Old Schwamb Mill site
itself survives as a continuously
operating site where, for more
than three hundred years,
immigrant Puritan, Yankee, and
German entrepreneurs
harnessed the free water power
of a narrow, fast moving brook
to run machines and develop a
series of family-owned
businesses. The Mill's story is as
compelling as the beauty of the
frames produced here for the
most recent 137 years....Today
The Old Schwamb Mill continues
to produce museum quality hand
turned wooden oval and circular
frames.”
(Photo and text courtesy The Old
Schwamb Mill, Inc.)

The board provides for continuity over time and is also responsible for
fairness and geographic consistency in the operations of its programs
across the 45-town, two-state National Heritage Area, as described above a
large territory and a highly diverse one. The skills, experience, and critical
interests of directors affect the board’s ability as a whole to govern and
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participate in needed tasks. Boards need variety, good communicators,
passionate advocates, people who are willing to ask for support to help
develop resources, and people who can put the organization first among
their volunteer commitments.
Success in recruiting, for all purposes of this management plan, depends
on (1) communicating clearly during the recruitment process how
directors are expected to perform on the board, working individually and
as a whole, and (2) enabling new directors to gain a clear picture of the
status of the organization and its operations.
Individual directors need not know a great deal about National Heritage
Area programs from the beginning if they are experienced from service on
other nonprofit boards, or if they can contribute expertise in such areas as
human resource management or fundraising.
All members of the board must understand what they need to do in
response to the organization’s needs, and see how the board as a whole can
work together effectively. Most critical is that directors are devoted to the
organization – the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association should be their
first choice for giving time, attention, expertise, and funds. Directors
currently serving heritage area partners must determine whether they can
or should divide their efforts between the board and their other
obligations.
Leaders of heritage area partners may not be good candidates for service
on the Board of Directors because of the potential for conflict of interest,
and should be considered for nomination on a case-by-case basis.
Understanding and addressing heritage area partners’ interests – without
obliging current partner leadership – may also be accomplished by
recruiting their former board members, who maybe recommended by those
in positions to know which individuals have helped partners most.
The Board of Directors should adopt a code of ethics, in part to enable it
to address potential conflicts of interest where directors are or have been
involved in other organizations that have a stake in the success of the
National Heritage Area.

ACTION: Undertake an annual evaluation of current representation
on the Board of Directors and develop plans for expanding diversity
and skill sets to support management plan implementation and
resource development.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors.
ACTION: Develop job descriptions for directors.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors.
ACTION: Develop a code of ethics or conflict of interest
statement.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors (executive committee).
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Board Focus
The Board of Directors is responsible for the strategic direction of
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association and the heritage area itself. It
reviews progress on the management plan, guides program development
and evaluation, and develops a strategic plan and budget to support annual
staff work planning.

Princeton, MA, with its spacious
common stretched up a steep hill
toward Mount Wachusett.

Construction of an agenda is a critical task in managing the board’s
involvement and oversight – and in setting the stage for the equally critical
tasks described in a section below on evaluation. The Board of Directors’
programs, projects, and routine operations help to implement the
management plan. The board’s meetings should not focus on details of
these, however. Rather, board meetings are the place where directors
step back from day-to-day concerns to ask three key questions:
1. “How is the management plan being implemented and what is
our progress on our vision?”
2. “How is the heritage area obtaining the resources to implement
this management plan?
3. “How are we doing as an organization?”
The agenda should be set and approved by the President in consultation
with the Executive Committee and Executive Director. It is useful to build
a standard agenda around the management plan’s topics, examining the
Board of Directors’ goals associated with each. Projects, programs,
policies, committee work, and information items to be discussed would be
grouped by management plan topics – embedding otherwise general
conversation in a sense of the direction provided by the management plan.
Thus every topic to be raised would be examined as to how it is leading to
progress on the management plan.
6: Business Plan
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As the organization grows in capacity, an alternative way to organize the
board’s agendas would be to structure them around committees that are
responsible for assigned management plan topics. It would be the task of
each committee to assure the board that progress is being made on its
assigned topic. The role of committees is discussed in the next section.
It is critical for all members of the board to be involved in making sure
that the organization and the heritage area has as many resources as
needed for the success envisioned in this management plan. A separate
section is devoted to the role and task of resource development. This topic,
as implied in the second question above, should be a focus for discussion
every month – regardless of whether a specific committee is formed to
lead the organization’s work on resource development.
The Board of Directors’ growth and development, its culture, and its
relationships deserve directors’ attention. Routine examination of the
third question – “How are we doing as an organization?” – is healthy and
can be a topic of governance committee discussion assisted by surveys and
interviews with individual directors. Discussion of organizational growth
can reinforce the learning experience and help the board make beneficial
changes. A board handbook, as a basic reference for each director, is a
simple tool to enable this larger task. It helps keep close at hand such key
documents as current budget and work program, annual reports, meeting
ACTION: For meetings of the Board of Directors, organize a
standing agenda that integrates management plan goals and
objectives into programmatic and operational review.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors (president, executive committee,
executive director).
ACTION: Set basic standards of excellence and let partners,
funders, and the public know such standards are part of the Board
of Directors’ expectations for doing business.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors.
ACTION: Undertake annual board training and orientation for new
board members.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors/Committees.
ACTION: Create a board handbook and update it annually.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of the Board of
Directors/Committees.
ACTION: Devote one board meeting each year to the review and
evaluation of progress made on management plan objectives and the
development of an annual work plan and budget in support of the
goals and objectives of the management plan.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors.
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schedules, and board contact information. There are many examples and
sample tables of contents available on the Internet.
There is also a wealth of information and guidance to be had on the
responsible operations of nonprofit organizations, the fiduciary
responsibility of nonprofit boards, ethical fundraising, and much more on
the web and in print. Many graduate programs focus on nonprofit
management, as well (often with classes and interns eager to take on
projects). Some nonprofits strive to meet independent, external standards
as a way of reassuring those they serve and funders alike that their
operations are in good order. The national Standards for Excellence
Institute identifies best practices in its Standards for Excellence
curriculum. A good list of sources of information about standards of
excellence is compiled by Independent Sector at: http://
independentsector.org/compendium_of_standards.

One of Nashua’s spectacular
riverside mills. At a population of
about 86,000, this New
Hampshire city is the heritage
area’s largest community. In
foreground is the pre-Civil War
Greek Revival-style Greeley
House, used as special housing
for visiting speakers and
missionaries by its long-time
owner, Gate City Church. Note
the walkway under construction
beside the Nashua River, part of
a series of trails and parks along
both the Souhegan and Nashua
Rivers.

Board Committees
Meetings of the Board of Directors should focus on the big picture and
major decisions for which the board alone must be responsible. Detailed
discussion of projects and the activities of partners and staff is generally
best handled in committees. Committees are one method for board
members to organize routine ways to stay informed about the
organization’s projects without spending a great deal of board time on
such updates.
Project-oriented discussion in board meetings is standard startup mode for
heritage areas without a management plan. For any nonprofit
organization, a focus on projects can build board cohesion and experience –
6: Business Plan
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they are easy to understand, and most board members have
project experience to lend to the discussion, providing a
powerful learning mode for board discussion and
relationship-building.
With the completion of this plan and the early-action phase,
in which management planning priorities have been merged
with ongoing projects and programs, the Board of
Directors can begin to activate committees to provide
project leadership through a phased process.
Fully functioning committees make a board far more
effective. They can meet routinely and more frequently as
needed; ordinary meetings of the board of directors can be
reduced in number in recognition of the time required.
They allow directors to relate directly to staff who are
responsible for programs that directors find particularly
interesting, and they can make enough time to permit
adequate focus on issues that would benefit from directors’
involvement.
Committee chairs report to the board as a whole, in relation
to a standing agenda that reflects the National Heritage
Area’s goals, and help to lead any discussion needed at the
board level.
This artwork in Nashua, NH,
stands at the center of “Le Parc
De Notre Renaissance
Francaise.” According to an
accompanying plaque, “The
Franco-American community,
led by Georgi Laurin Hippauf,
co-chair of the city’s French
Heritage Committee, privately
funded the sculpture and on
May 19, 2001 the city
dedicated the sculpture in their
honor. It is both the first full
figure erected in Nashua in a
century and the first sculpture in
New England honoring FrancoAmerican culture. At 6 feet tall,
it pays tribute to the French
women and children who
worked in the mills during the
first half of the 20th century.
The first wave of French
Canadian immigrants arrived
between 1870 and 1872 and
by 1936, 14,560 of Nashua’s
31,938 residents were French.
The park and sculpture serve as
a reminder of Nashua’s French
heritage.”

The bylaws for FWNHA’s Board of Directors spell out a
flexible procedure for establishing committees, leaving the
scope of such committees to the board. Just as the bylaws do, this
management plan leaves the establishment of committees to the board’s
discretion.
Program committees will include non-board members to help share the
workload, familiarize partners with the board and heritage area programs,
and cultivate future leaders. Such partnership builds involvement of
individuals who might then come to serve on the board and helps to
maintain transparent operations by involving partners in program design
and implementation. Committees would check in with the board for
direction as appropriate to the “big picture” level of discussion to be
sustained in board meetings, taking responsibility for reporting and
leading board discussion.
One concern in establishing program committees is how much work is
involved for a small board stretched across the many topics that any
National Heritage Area must address. This is one argument for involving
partner representatives drawn from outside the board itself, and the reason
that all committees will be established as needed within the capacity of the
organization to manage them effectively.
The following standing committees are prescribed in the bylaws and
represent the first tier (immediate and ongoing) responsibility of the
organization:
Executive Committee: Provides a decision-making mode between
meetings (prescribed by the bylaws as one annual membership meeting
and at least four more each year). This committee can act as a source of
advice for the board President on appointments and other operational

(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)
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This coach, a 2015 “Hidden
Treasure” in the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area’s
regional event, was used to
move rail passengers from the
train station to central Amherst,
NH. Restored in 1975, it was
built in 1849.
(Photo courtesy Amherst Historical
Society.)

responsibilities, and as an additional layer of review for certain board
discussions, such as annual budgets. This is also the body that typically
leads review of the performance of the executive director, unless the
organization establishes an independent committee for personnel and
operations. (As the association grows, a committee to help establish
policies affecting personnel and operations may also be useful, either
temporary or standing.) This committee may also advise the President on
agendas for meetings and other support for the strategic planning function
of the board, including any special meetings, such as retreats, for board
strategic planning and related training.
Finance Committee: Addresses annual and monthly budgeting and such
other financial management needs as audits and ensures adequate
reporting to the Board of Directors. This committee should also insure
that the board is adequately trained to understand and participate in
financial discussions. Special to a National Heritage Area, a coordinating
entity must also administer the annual federal grant, including all of the
duties pertaining to reporting and auditing laid out in the National
Heritage Area’s legislation. Monitoring the spending of federal funds falls
within the domain of the Finance Committee. In addition, liability
insurance for directors and officers (“D&O insurance”), and other kinds of
insurance are other functions associated with a board’s financial
responsibilities for which the Finance Committee should take the lead.
Nominating Committee: Works to find nominees for board service and
“prepare a slate of officers to be presented to the Board of Directors at its
first meeting following the Annual Meeting.” A more modern approach is
to establish a governance committee that also is responsible for reviewing
the bylaws, orienting new board members, arranging for board training,
and in general ensuring that the organization follows best practices for
nonprofit organization governance (see discussion above regarding
standards of excellence). Should the board decide to restructure the
nominating committee to ask it to assume these additional responsibilities,
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it may or may not wish to keep the current assumption in the bylaws that
non-directors might serve on the committee.
A top priority for early action identified during management planning is
the formation of a Resource Development Committee. Its responsibilities
are addressed further in the section below on resource development.
Resource Development Committee: Fundraising must be a key topic of
meeting agendas. The board should decide whether a standing committee
or temporary committees are the best way to address resource
development. There are advantages to each approach – a standing
committee allows focus and building of expertise among a few dedicated
individuals, but it may lead other members of the board to tend to see
themselves as not as committed to resource development; temporary
committees may not provide sufficient continuity and focus, but have the
virtue of short-term intensity of involvement for those volunteering.
The following committees may be considered as the capacity of the
organization grows and if deemed necessary by the board, as either
standing or temporary committees (listed in order treated in this plan):
Interpretation, Education, and Curatorship Committee: Advances the
presentation and curatorial/research interests of interpretive attractions,
community interpretation, and public education (see Chapters 2 and 3).
Communications and Public Outreach Committee: Ensures adequate
communications with heritage area partners and residents, and promotes
the heritage area to visitors. (For an expanded discussion of strategies and
potential projects for this committee to pursue, see Chapter 3 of this
management plan.)
Stewardship and Community Enhancement Committee: Focuses on
projects or initiatives involving land conservation, historic preservation,
recreation, community planning, and mill town/downtown revitalization

ACTION: Develop and implement, in phases, active board
committees to support the organization’s mission and vision and
fulfill the goals and objectives of the management plan.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors.
ACTION: Develop job descriptions for existing committees. As new
committees are established, establish them by passing board
resolutions that include job descriptions.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors.
ACTION: As committees are established, delegate review of
programs, projects, and operations to committees that will provide
summary reporting in board meetings in relation to
accomplishments of the goals of the management plan.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid/long-range action of Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association Board of Directors.
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The town hall in Brookline, NH,
occupies the former Daniels
Academy Building and retains
that name.

(see Chapter 4). Heritage tourism, the subject of Chapter 5, may be
addressed by this committee or a separate one.
Special Project Committees: From time to time, the board may need
committees to manage specific projects or programs.

6.3.2 Leadership and Management: Structuring
Partner and Adviser Involvement
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is dependent upon the interests
and actions of partners and supporters in fulfilling its mission and
legislative mandate. A wide range of partners must be engaged, see benefit
in participating, and relate with the heritage area’s identity. Each
participating partner must see its interests, missions, and programs
aligned with those of the heritage area and see how its own self-interests
are furthered through collaboration with partners across the region.
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s role as coordinating entity
includes cultivating partner involvement. It is not enough to extend
benefits to partners – they must feel engaged to the point that they
recognize and accept their responsibilities for making the heritage area a
success. A key question to be kept in mind as the program grows is the
degree to which the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association delegates
responsibility for implementation to partner-led initiatives using heritage
area funding. Over time, the association and partners should work to
balance collaboration and leadership, consultation and decision-making,
and available resources.
Many types of partners will be involved in the heritage area. These
include those serving the wider, and two kinds of local partners – cities
and towns, which deserve separate consideration, and the many other
varieties of local partners, including such nonprofit organizations as
historical societies. In addition, individual supporters, including business
leaders, may prove to be valuable advisers as the association seeks counsel,
varied perspectives, diversity of skills and experience, and a sense of the
big picture across the region.
Two principal ways to structure partner involvement are to be explored as
the association builds experience in its next phase of management and
6: Business Plan
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Diagram 6-A Concept of
Relationship Structure for the
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area.

seeks sources of leadership, assistance, and advice. First is an Advisory
Committee, designed to keep an eye on the interests of the heritage area
and its development as a whole. Second is a set of regional networks,
designed to insure broad participation from both partners and the public at
a more local level. Both will include participation representing the heritage
area’s full geographic extent.

Advisory Committee
Regional partners (shorthand for “state and regionally based partners
serving the wider region of the heritage area”) are those that serve the
heritage area across the region, or large portions of the area, and those
that are statewide, all with a strong interest in advancing the heritage area
or a major part of its mission. State and regional partners, both
governmental entities and nonprofit organizations, can provide vision,
information, technical assistance, resources, incentives, and support to the
heritage area as a whole and to local partners.
These larger partners typically are staffed and well-organized in terms of
organizational structure, long experience, funding, and other resources.
Their missions clearly intersect with the heritage area, although they may
be so focused on their long-standing programs that some may not readily
recognize opportunities from this new player, the heritage area.
Some regional partners, like the Trustees of Reservations, Historic New
England, and the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and
Recreation, may be larger managers of sites that contribute to the heritage
area’s interpretive and educational mission. Others offer important
insights into needs of local partners described below, for they often are
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Pedestrian bridge in Medford,
MA, crossing the Middlesex
Canal, a National Historic Civil
Engineering Landmark. After the
twenty-seven-mile canal linking
the Merrimack River with Boston
Harbor was completed in 1803,
it was studied by engineers
working on other major canal
projects, including the Erie Canal
(completed 1825). The Middlesex
Canal operated until 1853.
Significant lengths of its route are
still visible and the Middlesex
Canal Association works to
restore and maintain it as much as
possible.

also involved in local projects or in building the capacities of local leaders,
like the Massachusetts Historical Commission and the New Hampshire
Preservation Alliance.
Some of these regional partners may be in a position to carry out elements
of the management plan through cooperative agreements with the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association. These partners constitute a
potential brain trust that could advise the association on projects and
initiatives to implement the management plan, and indeed many have
contributed to this management plan.
During the management planning process, stakeholder groups largely
composed of representatives of state and regional partners came together
to work on land conservation, historic preservation, community planning,
history and interpretation, and cultural heritage tourism. To help
implement this management plan, these groups should continue as
sounding boards focused on collaborating on heritage area goals and
programs.
As the Association consolidates its position and grows its resources, it will
combine these groups into a heritage area-wide Advisory Committee to
provide technical assistance, identify and develop programs to serve local
partners, advise on building the heritage area’s visibility and audiences,
and encourage diversification of the geographic distribution of heritage
area programs. As leaders of participating organizations gain knowledge
about the heritage area, they will provide added visibility to the work of
the heritage area as well as their own work.
Without prescribing a hard and fast way of organizing an Advisory
Committee structure, the current thinking as this plan is written is that
such a group will meet yearly for an all-heritage-area meeting, and more
often on a sub-regional or sub-committee basis (or both). This will allow
committee members and the association’s directors and staff to meet in
locations throughout the heritage area. The sub-regional and committee
meetings will also more easily involve local partners, aiming for a
comfortable mix of expertise, interests, and geographic commonality.
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Tasks for Heritage Area
Staff and Support
There is a wide range of
skills required by a
successful heritage area.
Following is a resource
checklist.

Administration
x One person with an

understanding of all
aspects of the
organization’s role,
typically an executive
director;
x Office administration,

including support for
information technology;
x Contract management;
x Communications, data

management (website, enewsletter, database of
contacts, etc., annual
report, meeting
management);
x Support for meetings of

the Board of Directors
and committees;
x Strategic and work

planning, budgeting; and
x Public relations.

Finance
x Financial administration

(budgeting, bookkeeping,
reports, financial
reviews);
x Resource development

(fundraising) – planning
and execution, including
grant writing;

As the Advisory Committee concept develops and matures, the Board of
Directors should be alert to the possibility of formalizing it, in two ways.
First, the federal legislation establishing Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area requires that the coordinating entity “conduct meetings
open to the public at least quarterly regarding the development and
implementation of the management plan.” (P.L.111-11, Sec. 8006(d)(1)(D))
The typical way to fulfill such a requirement is that meetings of the
Association’s Board of Directors would be held at least quarterly and open
to the public, as is currently the case. Once formalized, however, the
advisory committee could be considered equally important to the
“development and implementation of the management plan” and thus its
meetings could also help fulfill this legal requirement. A mix of board
meetings, advisory committee meetings, and an “annual meeting” for all
comers could insure open consideration of progress on the management
plan and show accountability to the public.
The Board of Directors should also consider whether one or more
members of the advisory committee, once formalized, should become
directors serving as formal representatives of the committee’s interests.
ACTION: Establish a Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area advisory
committee that includes regional and statewide partners to advise on
the implementation of the management plan, receive feedback on
regional unmet needs, and collaborate on projects and programs.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association Board of Directors.

(Continued on page 209)

Regional Networks
Photo, above: Downtown
Fitchburg, MA. The handsome late
nineteenth-century building in the
center houses the Fitchburg
Historical Society.
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Local organizations, again both governmental and nonprofit, take
advantage of regional and state programs on a voluntary basis, taking
action on the ground in accordance with local priorities and capabilities.
The ideas for an advisory committee discussed above are meant to facilitate
heritage-area-wide mustering and synergy of expertise and other
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

resources. As part of its work, an advisory committee would enable local
partners, mostly organized at the town level, to implement programs in
their own localities in accordance with local interests, priorities, and
capabilities. These local partners would also benefit from being organized
into mutually supportive networks, where they can share experience and
generate ideas.
Local partners are readily divided into two subgroups: cities and towns,
and all others. Cities and towns, for both their leadership and their
boundaries, are a ready means of organizing multiple local partners, which
is important to successful long-term implementation of the heritage area’s
program. Elected bodies and agencies vary somewhat throughout the
heritage area, and their capacity to engage with the heritage area also
varies. The basic principle is that the community decides when and
how to become involved directly in the heritage area.
Much also happens at the local level in Massachusetts and New Hampshire
because of the motivation and capacity of local initiative, through the
work of local organizations and individuals making a difference within
their own communities. As with cities and towns, such local parties know
their communities and landscapes and are well positioned and highly
motivated to do what needs to be done. Working at the grassroots level,
they are also more likely to have the support of local residents. The state
and regional partners described in the preceding section are better
positioned to provide regional vision, expertise, and resources, helping to
activate grassroots initiative.
Local organizations are expected to respond to opportunities offered
through heritage area programs in each area of activity described in
preceding chapters in this management plan. While the heritage area
would reach out through communications and contacts, implementation
of this heritage area management plan in each community would
depend upon local initiative.
As the heritage area grows and matures, local partners should also be
offered a way to participate in developing its programs. Respecting
distances, volunteers’ time, and other local capacities, enabling this
participation needs to be done in a way that makes it easy. Sub-regional
and sub-committee organization is an obvious way to do this – perhaps as
three sub-regions.

ACTION: Organize sub-regional and sub-committee networks to
enlist participation of local partners to implement the management
plan and receive input on unmet needs, programs, and priorities
with a goal of developing heritage area-wide support for the
management plan.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid/long-range action of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association Board of Directors.
ACTION: Organize board representation or structure to support
regional networks of local partners.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid/long-range action of the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association Board of Directors.
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(Continued from page 208)

x Supervision of incoming

and outgoing grants that
support the Board of
Directors’ work, including
reports to funders;
x Supervision of small

grants given by the Board
of Directors to heritage
area partners; and
x Contract management

support.

Programs and Partner
Development
x Interpretation and

Education (Chapter 2):
education for students
and adults; public
outreach, including use of
the arts and events;
historical research;
interpretation (the ability
to take history and
historical research and
translate it into
meaningful learning
experiences);
x Heritage Tourism and

Marketing (Chapter 5):
tourism, branding,
marketing, wayÀnding;
and
x Stewardship and

Community Enhancement
(Chapter 4): community
planning, land
conservation, historic
preservation; trail
development and other
recreation.
As described in Chapter 3,
fostering partners’
development may be a
significant activity as the
association’s staff capacity
increases; interpersonal
and organizing experience
(Continued on page 210)
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The more that such regional networks can be seen to meaningfully
advance the heritage area and the interests of participants –
avoiding meetings that are simply briefings – the more likely they
are to be wellattended. In convening such networks, the Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association will need to craft agendas carefully, with real questions
to be put before these groups, and asking participants to take real
responsibility. As noted below, the association by design will have a
small staff, with an all-volunteer board. It will need to use these
networks to build lasting, helpful relationships where engaged, selfdirected participants understand their roles, generate solid buy-in,
and make positive contributions.

Louisa May Alcott’s grave in
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery,
Concord, MA, can usually be
seen with tributes from her
admirers.

Tasks for Heritage Area
Staff and Support
(Continued from page 209)

can be important in such
capacity-building, along with
the following skills:
x Training;
x Public outreach;
x Nonprofit management;
x Information technology;
x Meeting facilitation ;
x Capital projects; and
x Project planning and

management.
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In addition to more general benefits of facilitating communication
and collaboration, from these more “grassroots” oriented regional
networks might emerge regional leaders who could become
candidates for the Association’s Board of Directors. Recognizing
this, a strong connection between the Board of Directors and these
regional networks is desirable. Directors should make every effort
to attend any network meetings in their region. In addition,
creating a vice-president for each region would assure regional
participation and engagement.

6.3.3 Management and Operations: Staffing and
Support
The Board of Directors needs staff to manage the details of the
organization’s affairs and provide the day-to-day energy and continuity
that is required for the organization’s successful operations.
Currently, staff consists of four paid individuals, all working part-time: an
interim executive director managing the organization during the
management planning phase, a communications manager, a business/
operations manager, and a project/program coordinator. The latter two
were brought onto the payroll quite recently, although the present project/
program coordinator has been involved for many years as a volunteer, with
modest compensation from time to time when the organization could
afford this.
The association’s staff size can be expected to change over time as
resources become available, programs evolve, partners’ needs mature, and
available expertise varies. The association’s intention is to operate with the
minimum number of staff necessary to manage an effective heritage area
program.
Following is a staffing plan for the first three to five years of
operations:
A full-time executive director responsible for all aspects of the
organization’s role, including leading resource development
from the staff side of the organization (or supervising
contractual support to accomplish the same);
A part-time business/operations manager supervising
incoming and outgoing grants, executing financial reporting
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and reports, and managing donor and membership records and
board communications.
A part-time communications manager overseeing print and
electronic media, communications, and organizational outreach.
Project/program coordinators (consultants and/or part-time)
to organize public education and research.

Wood Park along the Assabet
River was a “Hidden Treasure” in
the town of Hudson, MA, for the
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area’s 2015 regionwide event. A plein aire (outdoor
painting) workshop was the
featured activity.
(Photo courtesy Town of Hudson Recreation
Department.)

Additional staffing will be shaped to address administrative needs,
resource development and fundraising, communications, and program
management, including the potential for technical assistance to partners
and communities in such areas as interpretation, curatorship, and
stewardship.
All of these functions need not necessarily be provided by staff.
Alternatives – potentially in combination – include delegating to board
committees or individuals or teams of directors, recruiting other
volunteers, or asking partners to share the load (through support and
contracts where appropriate). It is possible to contract with other
organizations or consultants to provide specialized services, temporarily or
over time, or engage in agreements with governmental agencies for such
services. The intent is that all those with a stake in making the Freedom’s
Way National Heritage Area a success be enabled to grow their capacity to
participate effectively.

6.3.4 Financial Management and Record-keeping
Budget
Arrangements to fulfill the roles and functions in this management plan
will be decided by the Board of Directors. The projected minimum annual
budget for other heritage areas with plans similar to this one is $300,000
to $600,000 during startup years.
Table 6-1 on the following page is an illustration of projected income and
expenses intended as a guide for discussion and long-range planning
addressing staff, fundraising, and other budgetary decisions. Under the
heading “expense projections,” the table shows that the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association’s budget must cover both staffing and staffing-related
6: Business Plan
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operational costs (e.g., travel, office costs, and other items, here included in
the simplified “all other expenses” account, also known as a “line item”)
and programmatic costs related and unrelated to staffing (e.g.,
grantmaking, or website or publication costs; the latter two examples
would be included in the “communications” line item).
A rule of thumb for budgeting for heritage areas is that staff and nonstaff each require approximately half of the cash budget. This obviously
will vary from year to year according to actual income and program
choices, but it provides a starting point for proposing and evaluating
annual budgets. The first two years of the five-year projection in Table 6-1
suggests that staffing costs will predominate, as the association gets
organized to implement the plan and takes its beginning, strategic steps.
By the third year, staffing (including fees for contractors and other
services) will take the back seat over programs implied in the line items for
grantmaking, communications and other expenses.
The $300,000 estimate for a federal National Heritage Area (NHA) grant
shown in Table 6-1 is considerably less than the budgets of older heritage
areas and is not meant to bind the Board of Directors to any particular
size of grant or overall budget. In recent years, it has been suggested
under National Park Service guidance that newer heritage areas might
expect approximately $300,000 in federal support once their management
plans are complete, and be able to compete for still more funding (in ways
that have yet to be implemented and experienced by existing heritage
areas with plans complete).
Technically, Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area might collect much
more than $300,000 given its legislation authorizing a yearly matching
grant of up to a million dollars, with a maximum of ten million dollars
over fifteen years (see sidebar). This is, however, simply an authorization.
Congress must make an appropriation of funding based on heritage areas’
authorizations each year. The total – which is then apportioned by the
National Park Service – is generally far less than their total authorizations.
(This is why it is important for the association to brief its Congressional
delegations about its needs and accomplishments and to participate in the
Alliance of National Heritage Areas’ collective programs to educate the
Congress, as discussed in Chapter 3.)
A $300,000 NHA grant, it should be mentioned, would require a dollarfor-dollar (“1:1”) match of $300,000. This is the practical translation of
the authorization language seen in the sidebar, the “Federal share of the
total cost of any activity...shall be not more than 50 percent.”

ACTION: Use the annual three-year strategic planning process to
review and predict needs for staff and services on an annual basis.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.
ACTION: Establish regular personnel and hiring/contracting
procedures, including plans and budget for staff training.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Mid-term action of Freedom’s Way Heritage
Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.
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Church cupola, Townsend, MA.

Authorization of
Appropriations for the
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area in
P.L. 111-11
(i) AUTHORIZATION OF
APPROPRIATIONS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—
There is authorized to be
appropriated to carry out
this section $10,000,000, of
which not more than
$1,000,000 may be made
available for any fiscal
year.
(2) AVAILABILITY.—
Funds made available
under paragraph (1) shall
remain available until
expended.
(3) COST-SHARING
REQUIREMENT.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—
The Federal share of the
total cost of any activity
under this section shall
be not more than 50
percent.
(B) FORM.—The nonFederal contribution
may be in the form of inkind contributions of
(Continued on page 214)
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If the NHA grant were to be matched completely by cash, the heritage
area’s budget would actually be $600,000. As the legislative language in
the sidebar makes clear, however, the match need not be in cash, but “in the
form of in-kind contributions of goods or services fairly valued.”
The amount of cash provided in the match, therefore, determines the
overall cash budget under discussion here. If the current pattern of the
association’s operations holds true in coming years, much of the match for
the federal NHA grant might be found through in-kind services, plus passthrough match (both described in the resource development section below).
A non-cash match, however, does not provide direct support to the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s budgetary bottom line (except
in allowing the heritage area to draw upon its federal grant).
The projected budget in Table 6-1 assumes that by 2017, the organization
will be raising enough cash to operate without the need for in-kind
contributions to draw upon the federal grant. Such contributions remain
important in helping to support the organization’s total operations in
other ways, of course. “Leverage,” moreover, the amount of non-federal
funds stimulated by the NHA grant, remains an important measure of the
heritage area’s success. The required match, or leverage, of 1:1 is minimal.
National Heritage Areas in recent years nationwide have documented an
average of about $5 raised privately as cash and/or received as in-kind
contributions for every dollar of federal funding received. (Alliance of
National Heritage Areas Annual Report 2010, http://
www.nationalheritageareas.us/documents/AnnualReport2010.pdf)
One last point about the projections in Table 6-1: the first two years of
this five-year projection shows the organization operating with less income
than expenses (“in the red”). These shortfalls will be covered by reserves in
the form of delayed draw-downs of portions of previous years of federal
grants; annual NHA grants are allowed to be drawn down both in advance
and over a period of years, allowing the association to manage its cash
flow and projections responsibly.

Financial Record-keeping
Authorization of
Appropriations for the
Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area in
P.L. 111-11
(Continued from page 213)

goods or services fairly
valued.
(j) TERMINATION OF
FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE.—The
authority of the Secretary to
provide financial assistance
under this section terminates
on the date that is 15 years
after the date of enactment of
this Act.
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The association’s financial system should be designed to enable making
real-time accounting information readily available to board and staff, and
the generation of financial data for planning, resource development
(fundraising), and reports to funders (including the NPS) and the public.
Transparency is the general rule for a body such as the association; an
annual report including financial data is a critical element of the
communications plan in Chapter 3.
The board’s financial management system is expected to accomplish the
following, at a minimum:
Track expenses by a “chart of accounts” – “line items” typical
of the profit-and-loss budget statements that are usually
reviewed by boards at each of their meetings – in sufficient
detail to support annual financial reviews and reporting on the
IRS Form 990 (the “tax return” filed by nonprofit organizations
with cash budgets over $25,000 per year);
Show the actual cost of programs and initiatives, by
allocating portions of costs tracked in the chart of accounts and
aggregating them (e.g., “public outreach” would combine such
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area Management Plan

Walden Pond State Park, MA.

line items as a website, costs of the required quarterly public
meetings, transportation costs for a director or staff member to
visit a local radio station, etc.); and
Enable automated financial reporting specific to grants
given to the organization by multiple sources. Financial
software can enable not only tracking of expenses by budgetary
line items and programs/initiatives but the assignment of those
expenses (or a portion of them) to any given source, including

ACTION: Maintain a computerized financial management system
that generates sufficient financial data for planning, resource
development, and reporting to funders and the public.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of the Executive
Director (and staff).
ACTION: Establish regular financial procedures to support the
Board of Directors’ fiduciary responsibilities, including an annual
budget and regular reviews of progress in meeting the budget.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors (treasurer, finance committee, and
Executive Director).
ACTION: Establish a corporate record book documenting all Board
of Directors policies and procedures and compiling key
organizational records.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.

6: Business Plan
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The Old North Bridge, Minute
Man National Historical Park.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

specific grants. Once such a breakdown exists, it is easier to
compile reports to individual funders.

A Checklist for Ways to
Raise Funds
x Grant applications and

requests for funding (or
sponsorship) to
Ƒ Foundations;
Ƒ Government agencies;
Ƒ Corporations and
businesses;
x Membership programs

(often graduated, to
guide donors to increase
their giving over time);
x Mid-year solicitation for

an “annual
fund” (unrestricted dollars
to support the
organization in general);
x An annual campaign for

“end-of-year gifts” (also
generally understood by
donors to be unrestricted);
x A program to solicit major

donors;
x A campaign for a specific

need, project, or program
(restricted funding);

Any board of directors manages its finances first through establishing an
annual budget according to its chart of accounts. Over time, the budget
becomes based on historical financial data and resource development
experience that enable fairly accurate projections of income and expenses.
Budget statements and balance sheets are examined regularly, in order to
review progress in meeting the budget and managing such obligations as
accounts payable and restricted funds, which are recorded in the balance
sheet. Accounting software that allows an at-a-glance understanding of
the budget compared to actual spending is important to use. Sometimes
the rate of spending, rather than whether the organization is over or
under budget in a certain line (the “variance”), is helpful information to
keep programs on target.
Staff costs are not always and exclusively “overhead” costs in the sense of
the “management and general” category for expenses reported in IRS
Form 990. Rather, staff costs (and expenses relating to support for
staffing, such as mileage reimbursements) should be allocated as
appropriate to programs that benefit from staff time. Many important
programs can be achieved completely through the work of staff. Others,
like workshops, require funding for such items as educational materials or
speakers’ costs, in addition to the funds required to cover associated staff
costs.

Other Record-keeping
A corporate record book generally must be maintained under typical state
statutes applying to corporations (either for-profit or nonprofit). State
statutes may have simple requirements, but can be exceeded in order to
create a full record of all significant corporate policies and decisions; such
documents as Directors’ & Officers’ (“D&O”) liability insurance, annual
Form 990’s (the federal tax return for nonprofits), etc.; and descriptions of
such other practices as the roles and responsibilities of committees and
current members. This is a critical “best practice” for maintaining longterm coherence of Board of Directors policies and decisions. The “record
book” might actually be a series of digital files. A paper copy maintained in
a safe location, however, is also desirable for the sake of document
integrity and preservation.

(Continued on page 217)
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6.4 PLANNING FOR SUSTAINABILITY AND
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
A sustainable organization is one that is able to raise sufficient funding
year after year from sources diverse enough that it is not overly reliant on
any one source or kind of source. For many nonprofit organizations,
raising funds tends to be driven by short-term needs for simple survival.
The best, however, are able to control their fates and become sustainable,
through long-range resource development planning and diligent,
imaginative execution of the ideas in their plans.
The Alliance of National Heritage Areas defines a heritage area’s
sustainability as “the coordinating entity’s continuing ability to work with
partners through changing circumstances to meet its authorized mission.”
To be sustainable, a heritage area must leverage and secure resources,
which include not only funding, but time, talent, volunteers, donated
services, and expertise. This section addresses the actions the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association must take to be a sustainable manager of the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area.
Successful fundraising relies on development of close and lasting
relationships with funders and donors, existing and potential. This
emphasis on developing relationships is the reason why the preferred term
for fundraising in recent years has become “resource development.”
Grant writing – what many outsiders to the nonprofit world believe to be
the way that funds are raised – is just one part of a wider range of
activities to cultivate the resources that will sustain a nonprofit
organization. Even the most successful grant writing program, in fact,
begins with a good understanding of grantors’ wishes and programs,
often built from personal contact and familiarity built strategically, over
time.
The Board of Directors has a large job ahead: to raise the necessary funds
to implement this plan. Resource development is the way to achieve a
heritage area and coordinating entity capable of such a mission. The goal
is sustainability.

6.4.1 The Challenge of Matching the National
Heritage Area’s Annual Federal Funding
Federal funds allocated to the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
must be matched dollar for dollar (“1:1”) with nonfederal funds. There are
three ways to accomplish this match.

Cash Match Spent Directly by Partners
If partners receive federal funds from the association, they can be expected
to provide a portion of the required match, perhaps much more than the
1:1 minimum (called “overmatch”). Already, in several early actions taken
during the management planning process, grantees in the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area have received grants that have enabled high-value
projects to proceed – illustrating the idea of “leverage,” in which a small
grant amount is the “lever” that makes a much larger project or program
budget possible. The overmatch can be counted toward the 1:1 obligation,
thus supporting activities that may not so readily find support (typically
6: Business Plan

(Continued from page 216)

x Events and other

“grassroots” fundraising
at the community level –
sometimes called “friendraising” since such
programs are better
projected for raising their
costs, rather than as a
significant source of cash
in their own right;
x Endowment and capital

campaigns – to build
long-range resources;
x Cooperative fundraising

activities with partners;
x Fee-for-service activities

(charging for technical
assistance to partners; or
hiring out staff experts
beyond the heritage
area); and
x Enterprise activities (such

as web sales of
merchandise related to
the heritage area).
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such overhead items as copying, equipment maintenance, or software).
While these are real dollars applied to the federally required match, they
are not dollars that count toward the budget for the association’s
operations and programs – and thus are sometimes called “pass-through
match.” The Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area’s intended leverage
through partners’ overmatch is expected to be considerably larger than the
minimum. Maintaining a good track record of partners’ matches over time
will require careful programming, planning with partners, management of
prospects, and tracking of projects’ progress (since the partners must
actually spend their dollars before they can be counted as match). The
association must insure that sufficient projects are in the pipeline to be
available as the need arises with each task agreement and with each
reimbursement request to NPS based on those task agreements.

Cash Match from Non-federal Contributors
The funding available from federal heritage area allocations will never be
enough to accomplish the work laid out in this management plan. Federal
funding should be regarded as seed funding. Such funding makes the
association a desirable funding partner, however, because the concept of
leverage works both ways: those considering a contribution will see that
their funds can leverage the federal funds, which are available for a project
if a nonfederal match is granted. These are dollars available for operations
and programs above and beyond federal heritage area support, and they
are critical to long-term sustainability, with or without the continuation of
the federal funding after the fifteen years prescribed in the legislation
establishing the National Heritage Area.
Sources of cash matches include grants from foundations and private
donors. In other heritage areas, contributions made by local and state
governments have been important sources of such funds. It is important to
explore ways to tap such funding. State and local elected leaders must be
educated to recognize that the region would benefit if public
appropriations were to help leverage the federal dollars to be made
available if non-federal matches can be found.
This section is about finding the federal match, but we should not overlook
the possibility of attaining other federal funds for projects. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture, the Economic Development Administration,
and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, and
perhaps others, have grant programs that may be important sources for
particular projects. (U.S. Department of Transportation funding is usually
run through MassDOT and generally – but not always – may count as
state funding.) Federal funding, however, in general, cannot be used to
match other federal funds. Thus any federal funds from non-NPS sources
would have similar requirements for non-federal matches.

“In-kind” Contributions
The National Heritage Area’s match to its federal allocation is allowed to
include the fair value of contributed goods or services, including
volunteers’ time, donated professional services, donated mileage, and
donated materials. While these contributions may make many projects
possible thanks to the kindness of individuals and businesses, and may
therefore reduce program and staff costs, they do not provide actual
dollars for operations and programs that are reflected in an annual budget.
That said, such contributions can provide a significant matching value.
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The value for volunteers’ time is generally based on a state-by-state survey
maintained by Independent Sector at http://www.independentsector.org/
volunteer_time; Massachusetts residents’ contribution of time is currently
valued at $27.00, significantly more than the national average of $22.55
(2013 figures). The IRS provides an annual figure for the value of donated
mileage, since volunteers may deduct that value as a charitable
contribution on their federal tax return; the 2014 charitable standard
mileage rate was 14 cents per mile.
With regard to the in-kind services described in this last point, beyond
their immediate support for projects and programs, however, volunteers
have an additional value: they can become friends who are particularly
knowledgeable about the National Heritage Area – its partners, programs,
and needs – and who can provide effective help to the Board of Directors
in raising funds. That is, if they are asked – an example of developing
relationships.

Non-governmental Sources of Funding
There are five general sources of funding outside governmental sources
mentioned in the preceding section:
x Grant-making Foundations: Foundations manage funds set aside by

individuals, families, and businesses to support a wide range of
community needs and issues. These include foundations managed by
large corporations, such as the Target Foundation, which funds
educational programs within communities served by its stores, and
well-known national foundations with highly competitive grant-making
programs.

Diagram 6-B “Giving Pyramid”
The “giving pyramid” is the
traditional illustration of the
concept that a few funders often
provide the preponderance of
support for a charity’s budget.
It is accompanied here with
hypothetical numbers, objectives
showing specific fundraising
targets in relation to each kind
of donor. Annual or recurrent
donors may be considered
members – not only a current
source, but friends to be
cultivated to rise on the giving
pyramid to making larger gifts.
Notice how the numbers in the
left column increase, reflecting
the pyramid – and how the
targeted gift amount declines
from top to bottom. In this
hypothetical case, just 36
sources are assumed for 89%
of the funds to be raised.
(Source: Crossroads of the American
Revolution National Heritage Area
Management Plan, Chapter 11,
“Management,” chart by Heritage
Strategies, LLC)

x Community and Family Foundations: Smaller family foundations and

community foundations, which often help to manage family foundations,
6: Business Plan
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Winchendon, MA and its old
common and 1850 church
(above). Just fifty-nine miles
east is Medford, MA, and the
Royall House (opposite), a
National Historic Landmark
noted not only for its high
Georgian style but also for its
colonial-era slave quarters,
below. Much of an itinerary
linking these two sites would
follow historic Route 2, a
historic east-west route through
Freedom’s Way.
(Photo opposite page by Patrice Todisco.)

are more local and regional in nature.
The Council on Foundations defines
community foundations as
“grantmaking public charities that
are dedicated to improving the lives
of people in a defined local
geographic area. They bring together
the financial resources of individuals,
families, and businesses to support
effective nonprofits in their
communities. Community
foundations vary widely in asset size,
ranging from less than $100,000 to
more than $1.7 billion.” Furthermore,
COF says, “Funds come from a
variety of sources, including
bequests and living trusts, and are
invested in perpetuity....There are
more than 750 community
foundations in the United States and
more than 1,800 worldwide.” It is
especially important to establish
relationships with the four accredited
community foundations serving the
heritage area. (In Massachusetts,
these are North Central Massachusetts, Greater Lowell, and Greater
Worcester; New Hampshire is served by the statewide New Hampshire
Charitable Foundation, www.nhcf.org.)
x Corporations: In addition to foundations established by corporations to

lead their charitable giving efforts, corporations also may devote a
portion of their annual operating funds or marketing budgets for
charitable giving in the form of sponsorships, cooperative advertising,
or outright gifts. They may also choose to partner with nonprofit
organizations in offering wellness or volunteer programs to their
employees.
x Small Businesses: While it is difficult for many small businesses (which

technically are also corporations) to establish the kinds of formal and
sizable grant-making capabilities found in larger corporations, many are
community-oriented and are willing to make smaller donations. This is
especially true if they are offered some kind of advertising or
promotion in acknowledgment of their gifts – think of the businesses
that buy advertising in programs for local events (e.g., sports, cultural
performances, and festivals).
x Individuals: Individual giving is frequently the most sustainable of all

income sources, but it requires much cultivation and visibility to attract
such giving. In targeting individual giving, the association must focus
on individuals with an eye to the long-range development of the
organization’s resources, building a base of friends and identifying
prospects that emerge from the association’s programs, outreach, and
volunteers.
In addition, long-range, the association should consider establishing an
endowment. Major organizations on the order of the Freedom’s Way
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Heritage Association with far-sighted management often generate
significant funding from their endowments for annual support. A rule of
thumb is about five percent of the invested general endowment can be
drawn down without disturbing the principal. Even a small endowment
represents the right start toward gaining such a valuable independent,
unrestricted source of funding. The association might also consider
establishing its grantmaking program as a flagship program within an
independently formed community foundation, which could then work with
other donors to establish related giving programs focusing on heritagearea-related initiatives, again on a long-range basis.

6.4.2 Organizing for Resource Development and
Sustaining the National Heritage Area
A successful organization with strong, visible programs, a good reputation,
and clear results is attractive to supporters and donors. The most
important factors in successful resource development, however, are focus
and determination. Every day, someone associated with the Board of
Directors must ask, “What will it take for the heritage area to be a
flourishing initiative ten years from now, and what must we do today to
make that happen?” A plan simply organizes and documents all the ideas
that can answer that question.
Financial planning must provide background information for the Board of
Directors regarding the potential scope, cash flow, and expenditures
involved in implementing this management plan. Good financial
information, forecasting, and budgeting will always be critical to effective
resource development – without knowing what dollars and other resources
the organization needs, it is difficult to understand the possibilities for
raising funds and other resources and to make good choices.
6: Business Plan

Evaluating a Project or
Program for Initiation
For each activity proposed
for an annual work plan,
evaluate priority and
emphasis based on the
following information:
x Project description;
x Specific measurable

objective(s);
x How the project supports

management plan goals
and activities;
x Steps and timeframe for

completion;
x Committee(s) responsible

for coordination or
leadership;
x Partner(s) and their roles;
x Cost, including staff hours;

and
x Performance measures.
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Critical Questions for
Committee Review
For any board committees
or groups in charge of
project review before
board approval:
x Is the project well

designed? (That is, are
objectives, partners,
partners’ roles, steps, and
performance measures
clearly and effectively
defined?)
x What level of board

involvement and reporting
to the board by the
committee is required?
x What level of staff

reporting to the
committee is required?
x Can any board members

undertake specific roles in
support of this project?
x Can the committee

support and lead
discussion of this project
before the board?

Organizing for resource development is equally critical. It starts with a
determination to involve everyone with a stake in the success of the
National Heritage Area, and to build their enthusiasm and skills for the
effort. The Board of Directors and staff must be ready to pitch in where
needed and be constantly on the lookout for opportunities. Everyone
anywhere in the organization – including volunteers – should see raising
funds as a part of his or her role in the National Heritage Area. Resource
development must be a team effort that engages everyone involved in the
organization’s endeavors:
x The chair of the Board of Directors, in tandem with the Executive

Committee;
x A Resource Development Committee (when established – see committee

discussion earlier in this chapter);
x A fully engaged Board of Directors, with time on every agenda to

address resource development, a willingness to learn about the resource
development process, and the ability to participate in calls on potential
grantors and donors; and
x All staff and all volunteers, who should be helped to see that their

leadership in this endeavor is necessary to the association – to take
initiative in seeing that everything they do supports or leads to resource
development.

Photo, above: Wright’s Tavern,
Concord, MA, a National
Historic Landmark, where the
Provincial Congress met during
the Revolution.
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Critical staff to support resource development includes those for which
first-phase priority has already been assigned, including the executive
director, the business/operations manager, and the communications
manager. A resource development contractor or staff specialist should help
to provide focus and guidance for all involved – especially in creating the
first resource development plan, as described in the next section.
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ACTION: Make resource development a regular part of the Board
of Directors’ agenda.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors.
ACTION: Promote and support an organizational culture that
includes resource development and board and staff giving and
integrate resource development into all aspects of the association’s
programs and operations. Include resource development skills in
staff and board training plans. Build resource development policies,
procedures, and expectations as guidelines and performance
indicators.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.

Critical Questions for
Board Review
The following list provides
critical questions that would
be asked by the Board of
Directors as a project is
conceived and undertaken.
x Is the project clearly

defined and related to
the core mission, vision,
goals, and plan?
x Does the project fit with

the core competencies of
staff?

ACTION: Review and adjust as necessary fiscal management
practices and systems to support resource development and
reporting.

x Do the resources exist to

Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.

x Will the program’s or

6.4.3 Developing and Carrying Out a Plan for
Resource Development and Sustainability
A basic ingredient in organizing for resource development and
sustainability is a plan. The plan is a record of decisions and direction
based on research into sources, strategies, and objectives.
There are two levels to resource development planning. The first level is a
long-range plan that sets goals and direction for approximately three to
five years, updated periodically. Given the speed with which the context for
resource development can change, a long-term resource development plan
for more than five years is difficult to determine.
A solid development plan is integral to two other integral, on-going
planning tasks of the heritage association: strategic planning and annual
work plans. Integrating resource development planning with strategic
planning can help to set priorities and suggest ways to design programs to
optimize the likelihood of raising needed resources.

support the project at the
level it requires?
project’s design
effectively and efficiently
achieve the goals and
vision, and carry out the
mission and the plan?
x Will the project advance

or mesh well with other
projects?
x Can a partner or other

agency/organization do
this project better?
x Is success well defined?
x What are the opportunity

costs? (What are we not
doing or what will we
choose not to do because
we are undertaking this
project?)

An annual work plan guides the daily work of resource development
identified in the long-range resource development plan, step by step. It is a
road map, as opposed to the general description of the itinerary and
destination that would be comparable to the long-range plan. The longrange plan ensures that the objectives and activities in the annual work
plan are moving the heritage association toward ultimate resource
development goals. It is a more general guide, setting objectives against
which longer term achievement can be measured.
An experienced fundraising professional can advise the Board of Directors
in creating the long-range plan, and can assist in carrying it out if
planning reveals the desirability of such added horsepower. There are also
many good how-to resources available through websites and books.
6: Business Plan

(Credit, three evaluation sidebars,
pages 221-23: Crossroads of the
American Revolution National Heritage
Area Management Plan (New Jersey),
approved by the Secretary of the Interior
on December 31, 2011, pp. 11-46, 47.)
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Key Questions to be
Answered in the Formal
Evaluation of Freedom’s
Way
Following is an excerpt from
the introduction to the
National Park Service’s
National Heritage Area
Evaluation Guide (May
2014).
The Guide is designed to
assess the roles, processes,
and structures that are
common across National
Heritage Areas, but also to
be sensitive to each NHA’s
unique American story and
context. It recognizes the
roles that NHAs play in
resource preservation,
community and economic
development, education
and historical
interpretation, and
recreation, and ensures
that the evaluation design
captures these roles. The
NHA evaluation
methodology incorporates
a case study design that
addresses three main
evaluation questions:
1. Based on its authorizing
legislation and general
management plan, has
the Heritage Area
achieved its proposed
accomplishments?
2. What have been the
impacts of investments
made by Federal, State,
Tribal and local
government and private
entities?
3. How do the Heritage
Area’s management
structure, partnership
relationships and current
funding contribute to its
sustainability?
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The action items in this entire section provide the foundation for a more
detailed plan for resource development. Other components of such a plan
include setting priorities, including identifying the timing and/or phasing
required; and setting measurable objectives, especially in articulating what
is expected to be accomplished in terms of relationships and actual
funding obtained.
ACTION: Develop a three-year resource development plan and an
accompanying short-range plan with financial targets and
measurable objectives. Coordinate with annual work plan. Update
the resource development plan regularly to maintain a time horizon
beyond the annual work plan of at least three years.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association’ Board of Directors and Executive Director.
ACTION: Develop a “case statement” to provide a basis for a
message and an appeal for resources tailored to the needs of each
prospect.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.
ACTION: Continuously research prospects, including existing
relationships, and match them with directors, staff, and friends.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.
ACTION: Build and nurture relationships with local and state
corporations and foundations whose interests intersect with those
of the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area and its programs.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.
ACTION: Develop a donor database and begin gathering
information about prospects using a software system designed to
support long-term growth of the database.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association Board of Directors and Executive Director.

6.4.4 Working with Partners on Resource
Development
The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s mission is to support the
heritage area as a whole. It would be counterproductive for resource
development efforts to reduce local support for partners and stakeholders
as the heritage area works to raise funds. In short, to resort to a useful
cliché, resource development must “grow the pie” of resources and
support, not divide or redistribute what already exists.
Fortunately, the National Heritage Area’s large geographic region
provides a broad base for support, making it possible to attract funders for
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Glacial pond in Acton, MA.

the whole who might not be interested in funding individual programs or
sites. This would afford high-priority opportunities to leverage resources
with and for local interpretive attractions and the programs of various
partners – opportunities that individual partners might not be large
enough to seek on their own, but which they might secure by working
collectively through the association.
Heritage area partners should be encouraged to understand the
association’s needs in meeting the responsibility to raise support for the
entire heritage area, and to regard that challenge as their own, as partners
with a stake in the heritage area’s success. Such partners as the
Montachusett Regional Trails Coalition are already working on this basis
with the association.
ACTION: Communicate the new resource development vision and
possibilities to partner organizations and articulate mutual benefits
in ways that are clear and consistent. Seek opportunities for
resources that benefit both Freedom’s Way sites individually or
collectively and the association as local coordinating entity.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association’s Board of Directors and Executive Director, in
consultation with partners.

6.5 IMPLEMENTATION
As the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association implements this plan, it needs
ways to maintain strategic focus and a feedback mechanism to learn from
its experience, measure progress, and adapt programs accordingly.

6.5.1 Maintaining Strategic Focus
As this management plan amply demonstrates, a heritage area demands
attention to a wide variety of needs and goals. Moreover, for every topic,
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“In the early hours of
April 19, 1775, an alarm
rider reaches Hollis, New
Hampshire, calling the town
Minute Company into action.
The three Nevins brothers hear
this news just as they are in the
midst of shifting a pesky
boulder in one of their fields.
They prop it up with smaller
stones and rush to muster with
the rest of the company, which
will soon march off toward
Concord, about thirty miles
distant, to confront Regular
Army troops sent there from
Boston.
“The Nevins brothers never
finished their task – the
boulder was left propped up,
the work halfdone, a modest
but enduring reminder of
ordinary lives interrupted.
Nevins Stone now sits on Hollis
Common, brought there
decades ago from its original
location.”
(Photo and story from the Freedom’s
Way National Heritage Area’s
February 2015 newsletter announcing
the new Hidden Treasures Weekend
program.)

there will be many ideas seeking the Board of Directors’ attention. The
purpose of this plan is to avoid getting off course, by providing a
framework for the orderly development of programs that respond to the
legislation, mission, vision, and goals documented in Chapter 1.
Year to year priority-setting is the responsibility of the Board of
Directors. Some organizations develop three-year strategic plans every
year, alongside their annual work plans, to keep a realistic sense of
priorities and timing in mind. Strategic plans are guided by longer range
planning like this management plan, but are selective in their focus, and
brief. This section is designed to stand in for a first strategic plan, for the
first two years, allowing the association’s board and staff the time to take
many other start-up steps demanding their immediate attention.
The Board of Directors establishes an annual budget that allows for
comparison of actual and estimated income and expenses. A detailed plan
for how to spend these resources, in the form of an annual work plan
describing annual workload and intended results, is a critical companion to
the budget and a critical step implementing the strategic plan. A work plan
compiles descriptions of existing and proposed individual projects and
programs, including goals, measurable objectives, and individual budget
requirements; and assembles these for across-the-board priority-setting. In
this way, despite the organization’s diverse day-to-day activities, the board
and staff can maintain a broader perspective in implementing this plan.
Highest priority activities during the first phase of plan implementation
(approximately three years) are activities (1) for which no other
organizations are directly responsible, (2) that encourage communities and
partners to take collective action to support the heritage area and take
individual advantage of its benefits; and (3) that grow the capacity of the
Board of Directors to address the full span of heritage area programs.
These are criteria applicable to any and all programs and projects.
Specific ideas for program and project development are based on concepts
explained and developed in Chapters 2 through 5:
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x Engage and coordinate with regional partners

in each area of activity described in
Chapters 2 through 5, using networking
structures described in this chapter;
x Confirm/revise branding, graphic identity,

website, and exhibit formats;
x Define and pursue a first phase for presenting

regional orientation and context (website,
map, brochure, kiosks, entry signage);
x Define and pursue a first phase for support of

and coordination with regional attractions;
x Establish

a small grant program that
encourages in-school programming, local
interpretive initiatives, and local community
enhancement (land conservation, historic
preser vati on, ag ri cultur al heri tage
development, downtown and village vitality,
trails, etc.), balanced across topics and the
heritage area’s geography unless the board
deliberately chooses emphasis or themes from
year to year;

x Encourage peer-to-peer networks among local

leaders and organizations where such
networks do not already exist, focusing on
community enhancement (community
interpretation, historic preservation, agricultural heritage development,
downtown and village vitality, trails, etc.; land trusts already have their
peer network, but may wish to participate in a network focusing on the
heritage area);
x Provide opportunities for board development to be experienced by the

Freedom’s Way Heritage Association’s own Board of Director (for
some topics, there may be opportunities to create shared boarddevelopment workshops to encourage capacity-building on the part of
partners as well); and

Markers on the Groton, MA
common (above, foreground)
and along the road to battle in
Lincoln, MA (below) are among
many other memorials keeping
memory of the Revolutionary
War alive.

x Organize and plan for resource development, followed though to

successful fundraising.
As the board and staff craft their work programs each year, each of these
strategic steps can be further defined through specific initiatives (programs
or projects). They also need specific performance measures or objectives
that will help to evaluate progress and define success.
Sidebars on pages 221-223 suggest basic program/project descriptions
that should be developed and maintained over time. All involved in the
Freedom’s Way Heritage Association should understand what is meant by
“program” (an ongoing activity) and “project” (an activity with a defined
end). Anyone should be able to access program and project descriptions
and understand how they relate to the association’s mission and the vision
for the heritage area.
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Measuring Progress
There’s an old saying among
planners and other public
administrators – “you get
what you measure.” That is,
ask questions about what a
program is producing, and
program leaders will receive
answers tailored to the
questions, no more, but also
no less. National Heritage
Areas are asked on an
annual basis to describe
their programs in basic terms
and numbers, reporting to
the National Park Service.
Following are topics on
which they report, including
both numeric measures of
progress and qualitative
descriptions of outcomes:
x Financial Assistance

(leverage – all other funds
raised, versus NHA grant;
number of grants and total
dollar amount awarded to
partners)
x Capacity Building

(organizations provided
technical assistance;
organizations provided
grants)
x Historic Preservation &

Community Development
Projects (both in-process
and completed work:
National Register
nominations completed;
sites preserved; sites
maintained; community
development projects
completed)
x Collections:

Documentation and
Conservation Projects
(paintings, artifacts,
archives, oral histories,
video histories, etc.; grants
for both in-process and
completed work)
(Continued on page 229)
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6.5.2 Evaluation
Evaluation is a critical, ongoing activity for any organization. There are
two basic kinds of evaluation. First is the annual programmatic feedback
and review that should be built into any organization’s administrative
practices. If a program is properly designed, it will have performance
measures that will help administrators understand what was expected to
be achieved and whether the program hit its mark. It should be a simple
process to make adjustments based on targets achieved, exceeded, or
missed. Heritage areas routinely report on a number of programmatic
measures that have been developed over time by the National Park Service
in partnership with heritage areas (see sidebar). Each heritage area can
match these general measures to its own goals and emphasis to explain
achievements and outcomes, and adjust. Some heritage areas may choose to
focus on visitor experience, for example, and others on preservation
projects or on interpretation.
The second type of evaluation is generally an independent process based
on methodologies and practices maintained by social-science and planning
program experts, used when in-depth understanding of a program is
needed. It involves carefully considered data collection and thorough
analysis according to a framework designed as part of the process. In
response to requirement by Congress, the National Park Service has
undertaken independent evaluation meeting rigorous standards set by the
federal Office of Management and Budget of twelve long-time heritage
areas. This kind of evaluation is required of the Freedom’s Way National
Heritage Area prior to any reauthorization (see sidebar, page 224). The
process is described in a May 2014 report by the National Park Service,
National Heritage Area Evaluation Guide.
In anticipation of such an independent evaluation, the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association should develop a brief “logic model” for
investigators, using guidance from one of the classic explanations of how
to develop a logic model, the W.K. Kellogg Foundation’s Logic Model
Development Guide: Using Logic Models to Bring Together Planning,
Evaluation, and Action (January 2004). The logic model should lay out an
understanding of the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area’s work at
the time the model is developed. This analysis, plus the association’s
ACTION: Establish board procedures for review, approval and
funding, and evaluation of new projects and programs.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association’s Board of Directors and Executive Director.
ACTION: Complete an annual work plan in accord with an annual
budget and tied to the annual task agreement required under NPS
procedures for annual NHA grants.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association’s Board of Directors and Executive Director.
ACTION: Undertake periodic strategic planning to support annual
work planning.
Timeframe and Responsibility: Immediate and ongoing action of the Freedom’s
Way Heritage Association’s Board of Directors and Executive Director.
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(Continued from page 228)

x Land, Water &

Environmental
Conservation Projects
(both in-process and
completed work: grants
awarded, number of
projects in land restoration,
waterway restoration, and
other environmental
conservation projects)
x Recreation Development

Projects (both in-process
and completed work:
grants awarded, new trails
completed, trails
maintained, other
recreation projects)
annual reporting to the National Park Service (see sidebar), annual reports
to the public and other grant sources, a solid in-house annual evaluation,
and diligent record-keeping should provide independent investigators with
sufficient material to reach sound conclusions as to the worth and
achievements of the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area.
The design employed in the first three publicly available evaluations for
older heritage areas addressed these topics:
x Overarching goals for the National Heritage Area;
x Resources and key partnerships available to help the National Heritage

Area accomplish its goals;
x Activities and strategies that are being implemented to accomplish the

goals;
x Intended short and long term outcomes; and
x The linkages among the activities, strategies, and outcomes.

6.6 CONCLUSION

x Education and

Interpretation – Public
Learning (both in-process
and completed work:
grants awarded, programs
offered, products offered)
x Promotion and Marketing

(grants awarded; products
offered - brochures,
economic impact studies,
websites, etc.)
x Outreach and Engagement

(partners, volunteers; on a
less than annual basis,
heritage areas may be
asked about participation
in their own programs &
events and the number of
visitors to interpretive
attractions)

Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is a complex area, geographically
speaking and resource-wise. Even more so, it is complex in the number of
partners already at work in this much-loved, storied region. Ultimately,
this is one of the region’s greatest strengths. The Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association must deploy limited resources, strategically, but it
has many partners that can work collaboratively to achieve even greater
results on the ground.
Careful attention to resources and best practices for both administration
and program development are the foundations for encouraging excellence
in heritage interpretation and education; curatorship and communications;
land conservation, historic preservation, agricultural heritage, trail
development, and community vitality; and heritage tourism.
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Photo above: A view of the
park beside the millpond and
dam in Milford, NH.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)
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Stone walls line a country road
in Lincoln, MA.
(Photo by Patrice Todisco.)

If the association and its partners do this work well, Freedom’s Way will
remain a region that is outstanding in terms of heritage resources – and
become known to the public as one of the nation’s greatest places to live,
learn, work, and play.

Evaluation Requirement in P.L. 111-11
(2) EVALUATION; REPORT.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 3 years before the date on which authority for Federal funding terminates for the
Heritage Area under subsection (j), the Secretary shall—
(i) conduct an evaluation of the accomplishments of the Heritage Area; and
(ii) prepare a report with recommendations for the future role of the National Park Service, if any, with respect to
the Heritage Area, in accordance with subparagraph (C).
(B) EVALUATION.—An evaluation conducted under subparagraph (A)(i) shall—
(i) assess the progress of the local coordinating entity with respect to—
(I) accomplishing the purposes of this section for the Heritage Area; and
(II) achieving the goals and objectives of the approved management plan for the Heritage Area;
(ii) analyze the Federal, State, local, and private investments in the Heritage Area to determine the leverage and
impact of the investments; and
(iii) review the management structure, partnership relationships, and funding of the Heritage Area for purposes of
identifying the critical components for sustainability of the Heritage Area.
(C) REPORT.—
(i) IN GENERAL.—Based on the evaluation conducted under subparagraph (A)(i), the Secretary shall prepare a
report that includes recommendations for the future role of the National Park Service, if any, with respect to the
Heritage Area.
(ii) REQUIRED ANALYSIS.—If the report prepared under this subparagraph recommends that Federal funding
for the Heritage Area be reauthorized, the report shall include an analysis of—
(I) ways in which Federal funding for the Heritage Area may be reduced or eliminated; and
(II) the appropriate time period necessary to achieve the recommended reduction or elimination.
(iii) SUBMISSION TO CONGRESS.—On completion of a report under this subparagraph, the Secretary shall
submit the report to—
(I) the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate; and
(II) the Committee on Natural Resources of the House of Representatives.
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IMPLEMENTATION – SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
Specific ideas for program and project development are based on concepts explained and developed in
Chapters 2 through 5:
x

Engage and coordinate with regional partners in each area of activity described in Chapters
2 through 5, using networking structures described in this chapter;

x

Confirm/revise branding, graphic identity, website, and exhibit formats;

x

Define and pursue a first phase for presenting regional orientation and context (website,
map, brochure, kiosks, entry signage);

x

Define and pursue a first phase for support of and coordination with regional attractions;

x

Establish a small grant program that encourages in-school programming, local interpretive
initiatives, and local community enhancement (land conservation, historic preservation,
agricultural heritage development, downtown and village vitality, trails, etc.), balanced across
topics and the heritage area’s geography unless the board deliberately chooses emphasis or
themes from year to year;

x

Encourage peer-to-peer networks among local leaders and organizations where such networks
do not already exist, focusing on community enhancement (community interpretation, historic
preservation, agricultural heritage development, downtown and village vitality, trails, etc.; land
trusts already have their peer network, but may wish to participate in a network focusing on the
heritage area);

x

Provide opportunities for board development to be experienced by the Freedom’s Way
Heritage Association’s own Board of Director (for some topics, there may be opportunities to
create shared board-development workshops to encourage capacity-building on the part of
partners as well); and

x

Organize and plan for resource development, followed though to successful fundraising.

Following are actions found in the five “action chapters” supporting these strategies.

6: Summary of Actions
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Chapter2:SharingtheHeritageArea’sStoriesƒ
InterpretationandEducation

ACTIONS

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

Timeframe

Ongoing

Page#




2.1InterpretationandEducationApproach











2.2InterpretiveFramework











HeritageAreaͲWideOrientationandContext
39 Provideheritageareaorientationinformationandcontextforthe
heritageareausingavarietyofmedia,introducingheritagearea
themes,linkingtopartnersandthelandscape,andencouraging
residentsandvisitorstoexploretheregion.



WayfindingandSignage
40 Workwithpartnerstoidentifytheneedforwayfindingandsite
identificationsignagewithagoalofdevelopingacomprehensive
planningstrategyforthedevelopmentandimplementationofsucha
program.Incorporatewayfindingandsiteidentificationsignageinto
grantandotherimplementationprogramsforpartnerssupportedby
theheritagearea.



2.2.3SupportingExistingInterpretiveAttractions
41 Supportthemissionsandprogrammingofexistinginterpretive
attractions.Collaboratewithattractionsinidentifyingneeds,seeking
resources,andorganizingsupport.Featureattractionswithinthe
heritageareaͲwidepresentation.Useprogrammaticagreements
whereappropriatetoidentifyrolesandcommitmentsandmutual
support.


Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)











Ŷ







FWHA











Ŷ







FWHA











Ŷ







FWHAandexisting
interpretiveattractions













Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHAandregional
attractions











45 Developafamilyofgraphicformatsandassociatedinterpretive
frameworkusingtheFreedom’sWaygraphicidentityandbrandfor
usebypartnersinaheritageareaͲwideinterpretivepresentation.

Ŷ





FWHA

45 DevelopsupportingformatsinavarietyofmediausingtheFreedom’s
Wayidentity,includingmaps,brochures,guides,apps,andother
formsoftechnology,tosupportlocalinterpretation.

Ŷ





FWHA

45 Createaprogramandprocessthroughwhichpartnerscandevelop
andinstallinterpretiveexhibitsorotherformsofinterpretivemediaat
theirsites,usingheritageareaformats,andbepromotedaspartof
theFreedom’sWaypresentation.Operatetheprogramasanongoing
initiativemanagedbyAssociationstafftobeimplementedovertime,
addinginterpretiveexperiencesinaccordancewiththeinterestand
initiativeofpartnersandtheavailabilityofresources.



Ŷ



FWHAandregional
andlocalinterpretive
partners



RegionalAttractions

43 Focusonencouragingregionalattractionstodevelopthemselvesas
placeswhereresidentsandvisitorsmaybeintroducedtotheheritage
areaͲwidepresentationthroughorientation;theintroductionof
themes,stories,andinterpretivecontext;andinformationon
opportunitiestoexplore.


2.2.4PartnershipMediaandExhibitProgram





2.2.5Town,Village,andCommunityPresentations
47 Establishaprogramtoassisttowns,villages,andothercommunity
centersinplanningandimplementingcommunityͲwideinterpretive
presentations,drivenbytheinterestandinitiativeofpartnersandthe
availabilityofresources.
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Ŷ

Ŷ FWHAandinterested
communitypartners
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MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

2.2.6ThematicTours,Routes,andLinkages

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)



Timeframe

Ongoing

Page#


Chapter2:SharingtheHeritageArea’sStoriesƒ
InterpretationandEducation

ACTIONS









Ŷ



Ŷ FWHAandinterested
partners

50 Workwithinterestedpartnersindevelopingthemedinterpretive
presentationslinkingsitesinterpretingcommonsubjects,topics,and
themes.IdentifyselfͲguidingtoursanddrivingroutesthatcanserveas
linkagesbetweencommunitiesandsites.


2.2.7RecreationalInterpretiveExperiences



51 Workwithinterestedpartnerstodevelopandinterpretrecreational
experiencesthroughouttheheritagearea.Featurehikingtrails,
bicyclingroutes,andriverpaddlingthatengageresidentswiththe
landscape.UseonͲsite,online,andpublishedinterpretivemediato
tellthestoryofeachlandscapetraversedandrelatelandscapesto
heritageareathemesandcontext.Prioritizeinitiativesbaseduponthe
interestandcommitmentofpartnersandtheavailabilityofresources.


2.2.8PublicArt



52 Includepublicartininterpretivepresentationsincommunities
throughoutFreedom’sWay.Encouragelocalpartnerspreparing
interpretivepresentationswithintheheritageareaprogramtoinvolve
localartsandculturalorganizationsandartiststoparticipateintheir
initiatives.

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)










Ŷ

Ŷ FWHAandinterested
partners











Ŷ

Ŷ FWHAandinterested
partners





2.3Education













2.3.1EducationalApproach:LifelongLearning













2.3.2HeritageAreaProgramsandEventsOfferedbyFreedom’sWay











Ŷ







FWHAandlocaland
regionalpartners











Ŷ







FWHAandregional
visitorbureaus











Ŷ







Regionalpartnersand
FWHA











Ŷ







FWHAandregional
partners





























































54 ContinuetodevelopandpresentavarietyofFreedom’sWay
educationalprogramsandworkshopsfordiverseaudiencesin
collaborationwithlocalandregionalpartners.


2.3.3HeritageAreaProgramsOfferedbyPartners

55 Createaprogramandprocessthroughwhichpartnerscanidentify
relationshipsbetweentheirprogramsandheritageareathemesand
engagewiththeheritageareatopromotetheirprogramsandevents.


2.3.4LivingHistoryEngagement

56 Collaboratewithregionalattractionsinengaginglivinghistory
interpretersandprovidingcreativemechanismsthroughwhichto
sharetheirstoriesincludingthroughtheparticipationinlocaland
regionalprogrammingandeventsandoffͲsiteonͲlineopportunities.


2.3.5LocalProgramsandEvent

57 Organizeaprogramthroughwhichlocalorganizationscanbeengaged
and supported and local educational programming can be
encouraged, expanded, and enhanced in accordance with available
resources.
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Chapter2:SharingtheHeritageArea’sStoriesƒ
InterpretationandEducation

ACTIONS

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

2.4WorkingwithYouth

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)

Timeframe

Ongoing

Page#














Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)



2.4.1SchoolSystems













2.4.2SchoolProgrammingbyPartners













2.4.3OnͲSiteProgrammingforSchoolGroups













Ŷ



Regionalpartnersand
FWHA


61 Developacoordinatedapproachtosupporting,expanding,and
enhancingonͲsiteeducationalprogrammingforschoolstudentsat
historicalandnaturalresourcesitesandattractions.




2.4.4InͲSchoolProgramminginFreedom’sWay

63 Developacoordinatedapproachtoassessing,supporting,expanding,
andenhancinginͲschooleducationalprogrammingthatincludes
placeͲbasedandexperientiallearninginlocalcommunities.




2.4.5TeacherNetwork,Training,andEngagement

65 Supportexistingteachertraininganddevelopmentprogramsoffered
byregionalpartners.Coordinate,enhance,andexpandthe
programmingtocreateaheritageareaͲwideteachernetworkand
professionaldevelopmentinitiative.


2.4.6CurriculumFrameworks

65 Considerstatecurriculumframeworksindevelopingeducational
programmingforstudents.


2.4.7StudentInternships

2.5EncouragingResearch

67 ContinuetoundertakehistoricalresearchwithinFreedom’sWay
communitiesthatdocumentsstoriesassociatedwithheritagearea
themesandrelatesthemtorealplacesatthelocallevel.Further
developheritageareaprogramstoencourageandsupportresearchat
thelocallevel.


2.5.1RegionalResearch

68 Monitorandstayintouchwiththeresearchundertakenby
organizationsandeducationalinstitutionsattheregionalandstate
levelrelatedtohistory,landscape,andcommunitydevelopment
withinFreedom’sWay.
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Ŷ

Ŷ Regionalpartnersand
FWHA









Ŷ

Ŷ Regionalpartnersand
FWHA













Ŷ







Regionalpartnersand
FWHA













Ŷ

Ŷ Regionalpartnersand
FWHA











Ŷ







localhistorical
societiesandhistorians
inassociationwith
regionalpartnersand
FWHA











Ŷ







Regionalpartnersand
FWHA

66 Developastudentinternshipprogramthroughtheregional
communitycollegesthatengagesstudentsinworkwithregional
interpretiveattractionsandnonprofitorganizations.
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MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

Timeframe
ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)


Chapter3:EngagingPeopleinFreedom’sWayƒ
CommunicationandCollaboration

ACTIONS

3.1ThePlanningFoundationforCommunicationsandCollaboration
(noactions)







3.2Approach–ServingasaCatalyst









3.2.1AudienceDevelopment(noactions)









3.2.2PlanningforCommunications









Ŷ





FWHA









78 EstablishanannualcommunicationsplantiedtotheFreedom’sWay
HeritageAssociation’sannualworkplanandbudget.


3.3CuratingtheFreedom’sWayExperience



3.3.1ManagingtheCuratorialRole

Ongoing

age#




Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)


Ŷ









81 Developacuratorialmanagementplantoensurethatdatafrom
historicalresearch,collectionsandothercurators,Geographic
InformationSystems,andothersourcesareusedinimaginativeand
innovativeways.

Ŷ

Ŷ





FWHA

81 Developstaffcapabilityfordatamanagement,socialmedia
development,andothertechnologicalinitiativesasthedigitalrealm
evolvesanditspowerforreachingorganizationsandindividuals
grows.

Ŷ

Ŷ





FWHA



Ŷ



FWHA









81 Developanintensivecuratorialinitiativetotakeadvantageofdigital
information,resources,andpartnershipopportunitieswithinthe
heritagearea.Gather,organize,share,promote,andlinkto
informationappropriatetotheheritageareaanddevelopedby
partnersandothers


3.3.2TheFreedom’sWayWebsite

83 Periodicallyassess,update,andredesigntheFreedom’sWaywebsite
usingtheheritagearea’sgraphicidentity.

Ŷ

Ŷ





FWHA

83 Evaluatethewebsite’sservicetopartners;usetheresultsofthis
evaluationtosupportperiodicenhancements.

Ŷ

Ŷ





FWHA



Ŷ

Ŷ FWHA















FWHA

85 AssesstheexistinggraphicidentityforFreedom’sWayandupdateor
redesignitasappropriate.

Ŷ





FWHA

85 Developabrandconceptstatementasareadyreferenceforusein
developingandpromotingheritageareaprogramsofallkinds,
enablingprogramleaderstounderstandhowtomanagethebrand
anddeliveronitspromises.

Ŷ





FWHA

83 Evaluatethewebsite’sservicetoaudiencesthatincludevisitorsand
residentswishingtoexploretheheritageareabothphysicallyand
virtually;usetheresultsofthisevaluationtosupportperiodic
enhancements.


3.4CreatingaRegionalPresence–PromotingaPlaceͲbasedIdentity
andBrand

85 Createaregionalpresencethroughouttheheritageareathatisvisible
andrecognizabletoresidentsandvisitors.Useheritageareaprograms
tobuildtheregionalpresenceovertime.
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ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

85 AssessprogressinbrandingFreedom’sWaythroughtheannual
communicationsplan.Evaluatebrandandnamerecognition,
reputation,andexpectationsofvariousaudiences.Developstrategies
topromoteandstrengthenthebrandinresponsetowhatislearned
throughsuchassessmentandevaluation.

LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

Timeframe

Ongoing

age#


Chapter3:EngagingPeopleinFreedom’sWayƒ
CommunicationandCollaboration

ACTIONS



Ŷ

Ŷ FWHA

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)



3.5CultivatingCreativePartnerships











3.5.1DefiningPartners(noactions)











3.5.2CriticalElementsofthePartnerNetwork











FederalRoleintheNationalHeritageArea









89 Buildrelationshipswithagenciesatthefederallevelwhosework
affectstheFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageAreaorwhichcan
provideservicesandfunding.

Ŷ







FWHA,partners

89 ProvideroutinebriefingstomembersoftheMassachusettsandNew
HampshireCongressionaldelegations.

Ŷ







FWHA,partners









91 MaintainacooperativeagreementwiththeNPStoobligateNational
HeritageAreafundingforassistancewiththeFreedom’sWayHeritage
Association’sroleascoordinatingentity.



Ŷ







FWHAandthe
NationalParkService

91 Explorethepossibilityofcreatingamemorandumofunderstandingor
cooperativeagreementwithMinuteManNationalHistoricalPark
addressingsharedresourcesandstrategies.

Ŷ







FWHAandthe
NationalParkService















FWHA















FWHA,partners



TheNationalParkService’sRoleintheNationalHeritageArea

MaintainingSupportandInvolvementintheNPS’sNationalHeritage
AreaProgram

91 MaintainfullmembershipintheAllianceofNationalHeritageAreas
andprovidetheresourcesforstafftoparticipateinorganizational
activities.


Ŷ

RoleofCommunities

92 Buildrelationshipswithcommunityleadersandorganizations;
organizedeliveryofservicestocommunitiesandcommunitygroups
communitybycommunity.

Ŷ



PartnershipswithEducationalInstitutions(SeeChapter2)











RoleoftheStates–Massachusetts,NewHampshire









Ŷ
93 ProvideroutinebriefingstotheGovernorsandseekhelpwith
coordinationofstateagencies’contributionstoimplementationofthe
managementplan.







FWHA,partners

Ŷ







FWHA,partners







FWHA,partners









































93 Provideroutinebriefingstoelectedofficialsrepresentingheritage
areajurisdictionsinthestatelegislatures.
93 Buildrelationshipswithagenciesatthestatelevelinbothstates
whoseworkaffectstheFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageAreaor
whichcanprovideservicesandfunding.
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Ŷ

3.5.3AssistingLocalPartnersthroughPartnerDevelopment

LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

95 Periodicallyinformtribalnationsactivewithinorwithhistorictiesto
theheritageareaaboutprogressonthemanagementplan,beginning
withstandardcontactasadvisedbytheNationalParkServiceasthe
managementiscompleted.WorkingwiththeSecretaryoftheInterior
andtheNationalParkServiceconcerningfederallyrecognizedtribes,
useperiodiccontacttoexplorefurtherengagementanddevelopment
ofprojectsofmutualbenefit.

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

TribalRole

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)

Timeframe

Ongoing

age#


Chapter3:EngagingPeopleinFreedom’sWayƒ
CommunicationandCollaboration

ACTIONS









Ŷ





FWHAandthe
NationalParkService









Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)

96 Establishapartnershipassistanceprogramthatrecognizesthemany
waysthattheNationalHeritageAreacansupportthegrowthand
developmentofpartners’capacityandprograms.Periodicallyassess
progressindevelopingthisprogramthroughpartnerinvolvementin
evaluation.

Ŷ

Ŷ





FWHA,partners

96 Reserveaportionofannualfederalheritageareafundingforsmall
monetarygrantsthatwillbuildpartners’capacity.Developand
implementaprocessandannualschedulefortheidentificationand
selectionofpartnerprojectstoreceivesupportintheformofgrants.

Ŷ

Ŷ





FWHA,partners























FWHA,partners















Partners,FWHA

3.6.1EngagementwithNationalPartners

3.6.2LocalAdvocacy

98 Whenappropriateandasresourcesallow,assistlocalpartnersin
advocatingforheritageissues.

Page#


Chapter4:StewardsoftheHeritageAreaƓ
EnhancingQualityofLifethroughCommunityPlanningand
ResourceConservation
ACTIONS


Ŷ



Timeframe

Ongoing



Ŷ

LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)



97 Engagewithpartnersatthestateandnationallevelstosupport
heritageareagoalsandprograms.

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

3.5Advocacy

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)



Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)



4.1ContextforCommunityPlanningandLandscapeStewardship







4.1.1FoundationforPlanningandStewardship







4.1.2TheFreedom’sWayLandscape







4.1.3InventoryofNatural,Historic,andRecreationalResources









TheFutureoftheFWNHAGISDatabase
112 Evaluatetheneedandbenefitsofmaintaining,updating,and
expandingaheritageareaGISinventorydatabasefortheuseofthe
Association,partners,andpotentiallythegeneralpublic.

Ŷ


FWHAandpartners
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LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)

ACTIONS




Timeframe

Ongoing

Page#


Chapter4:StewardsoftheHeritageAreaƓ
EnhancingQualityofLifethroughCommunityPlanningand
ResourceConservation

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)



4.2ApproachtoCommunityPlanningandStewardship











4.2.1PromotingtheStewardshipMessage









115 Useheritageareacommunicationsandinterpretiveandeducational
programmingtoraiseawarenessaboutlandscapesandhistoricsites
andbuildsupportforstewardshipinitiatives.

Ŷ

FWHAandeducational
 andinterpretive
partners
Ŷ

115 EncouragelifeͲlonglearningopportunitiesthatengagethegeneral
publicinthecareofnaturalandhistoricproperties.




4.2.2PromotingTeamworkamongStewardshipPartners

117 Encouragecoordinationofregionalstewardshipactivitiesthrough
networkingofallpartnerstoshareinformation,identifypriorities,and
planstrategies.



4.2.4EncouragingHolisticLocalPlanningforStewardship



CulturalLandscapesandtheHeritageLandscapeProgram









Ŷ





Ŷ

4.3.1LocalGovernmentPlanning
StrategicHeritageAreaSupportforCommunityPlanning

Ŷ Localpreservation
partnerswithsupport
fromstatewide
partnersandFWHA
Ŷ

Freedom’sWay
conservationand

historicpreservation
partners

Ŷ



Tegionalpreservation
partnersandFWHA











127 Adaptheritageareaprogrammingtoalignwithlocalplanning
initiativesandprocesseswhereappropriate.

Ŷ

127 Supportandprovideassistancetolocalpartnersincommunity
planning.

Ŷ
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124 Takealeadershiproleintheconsiderationofhistoricalandcultural
valuesinconservationandlandmanagementdecisionmaking.



FWHA

Freedom’sWay
conservationand

historicpreservation
partners

IncludingCulturalValuesinLandConservationProjects



FWHAandregional
stewardshippartners



122 Insettingprioritiesforaligningheritageareaprogramstocultural
landscapeprotection,includeafocusonlinkingcorridorsand
greenwaysandcommunicationsabouttheneedforanetworked
landscapetosustainhealthyecosystems.

4.3PlanningwithinFreedom’sWay

FWHAandstatewide
preservationpartners




122 EncouragefurtheruseoftheHeritageLandscapeInventoryProgram
andbroadenitsapproachinmeldinglocalpreservationand
conservationinterestsandinitiatives.







Ŷ
Ŷ

122 Useaculturallandscapeapproachandmethodologyinthe
identification,evaluation,assessment,andtreatmentofcommunities,
landscapes,andsites.



FWHAandstatewide
preservationpartners

Regionalpartnersand
 FWHA

118 Createamatchinggrantprogramtosupportstewardshipin
communities.




Ŷ

4.2.3AligningHeritageAreaProgramstoSupportPartners

118 Adaptheritageareaprogrammingtoalignwithactionsandinitiatives
ofstewardshippartnerswhereappropriate.



Ŷ

117 Encourageongoingeducationalprogramstailoredtothestewardship
interestsoflocalvolunteersonlocalgovernmentcommittees.







FWHAandpartners
FWHAandpartners
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4.3.2RegionalPlanning


LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)

ACTIONS




Timeframe

Ongoing

Page#


Chapter4:StewardsoftheHeritageAreaƓ
EnhancingQualityofLifethroughCommunityPlanningand
ResourceConservation





Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)



StrategicHeritageAreaSupportforRegionalPlanning

135 Collaboratewithregionalplanningagencies,localgovernments,and
nonprofitpartnersinpursuingaregionalvisionforcommunity
planningandgrowthmanagementthatpromotesplaceͲbased
identity,protectsspecialresources,strengthenslocaleconomies,
promotessustainability,andenhanceslocalqualityoflife.Workwith
thesepartnerstosynthesizeregionalvisionswithintheframeworkof
aculturallandscapeapproach.

Ŷ

135 Supportregionalplanningagenciesastheyundertakeregional
planningandprovidelocalplanningservices,technicalassistance,and
incentivestolocalgovernmentsconsistentwiththeheritagearea’s
mission.

Ŷ

Localgovernments,
nonprofitpartners,

andFWHA

135 Advocateforstateandfederalpoliciesandresourcesinsupportof
regionalandlocalplanning.

Ŷ

Regionalplanning
organizations,local
 governments,
nonprofitpartners,
andFWHA

FWHA,regional
partners,and
communities




4.4LandConservationinFreedom’sWay



4.4.1ContextforLandConservation











4.4.2RecreationalUseofConservedLand











4.4.3EncouragingConservationattheLocalLevel









139 Supportlandconservationinitiativesoflocalgovernmentsandother
localconservationpartnersacrosstheheritagearea



Ŷ

Regionalconservation
 partners,communities,
andFWHA



4.5HistoricPreservationinFreedom’sWay



4.5.1PreservationPlanningContext











4.5.2Freedom’sWayasaRegionalPreservationPartner











Element1:CollaboratingwithStatewideHistoricPreservation
Partners



Element2:AssessmentandOngoingFeedback







145 UndertakeageneralheritageareaͲwidesurveyandassessmentof
stewardshipactivityandtheneedsofhistoricandotherresourcesat
thelocallevelwithintheheritagearea.
145 Collaboratewithstatewidehistoricpreservationpartnersandregional
planningagenciesinorganizing,developing,andimplementinga
regionalhistoricpreservationstrategy.


Ŷ

Ŷ

FWHAandstatewide
nonprofitpartners

withlocalpreservation
partners

Ŷ

FWHAandnonprofit
 statewidehistoric
preservationpartners


Element3:CreatingaHistoricPreservationPeerͲtoͲPeerNetwork

146 Encouragelocalnetworksoforganizationsengagedinmultiple
stewardshipdisciplines,builtaroundtheconceptofprotecting
communitycharacterandtheculturallandscape,throughwhichthese
organizationscancommunicatewitheachotherandshare
informationandexperiences.

6: Summary of Actions



Ŷ

FWHAwithlocal
partners
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LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)

ACTIONS




Timeframe

Ongoing

Page#


Chapter4:StewardsoftheHeritageAreaƓ
EnhancingQualityofLifethroughCommunityPlanningand
ResourceConservation

Ŷ

146 Createoneormorehistoricpreservationnetworksprovidingaforum
throughwhichpreservationorganizationscancommunicatewitheach
otherandshareinformationandexperiences.

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)
FWHAwithlocal
 partners



Element4:BuildingRelationshipswithInterestedCommunities





Element5:AligningHeritageAreaProgramstoSupportLocalHistoric
Preservation


Ŷ

147 Developanongoingprogramofsupportandtechnicalassistanceto
communitiesforhistoricpreservation.




147 Whenappropriate,assistlocalpartnersinadvocatingforhistoric
preservation.
4.5.3BestPracticesforLocalPreservation



HistoricPreservationInventories

Ŷ








FWHAandpartners




149 Worktoexpandhistoricpreservationinventoriesinheritagearea
communities.



Ŷ FWHAandnonprofit
statewidepartners

Element6:SupportingLocalPreservationAction





Ŷ

Localpreservation
partnerswithsupport

fromstatewide
partnersandFWHA


LocalHistoricPreservationPlanning

152 Worktoexpandhistoricpreservationorstewardshipplanningin
heritageareacommunities.

Ŷ

Localpreservation
partnerswithsupport

fromstatewide
partnersandFWHA

152 Encouragecommunitiestoparticipateinstateandfederalhistoric
preservationprogramsmanagedbytheMassachusettsHistorical
CommissionandNewHampshireDivisionofHistoricalResourcesand
otherstateagencies,andmakeuseofthewidevarietyofpreservation
toolsavailableunderstatelaw.

Ŷ

Localpreservation
partnerswithsupport
 fromstatewide
partnersandFWHA





4.6EnhancementofCommunityCenters
Ŷ

159 Developandimplementspecialprogramsforcommunitiesthat
addresslocalinterestsandunmetneedswhileimplementingthe
strategicheritageareaͲwideobjectivetopromoteplaceͲbased
identity.



4.7StrengtheningAgriculturalTraditions



4.7.1AgriculturalContext



4.7.2AVisionandPlanfortheRegion’sAgriculture



165 Participateinthedevelopmentofaregionalvisionandplanfor
agricultureinMassachusetts,NewHampshire,andNewEngland.
165 Worktowardimplementationofthevisionandplanforfoodsystems
andagriculturewithinFreedom’sWaycommunities.
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Ŷ FWHAwithlocal
governments,local
businessorganizations,
regionalplanning
agencies,andstate,
regional,andnonprofit
partners

Ŷ


















Localandregional
partnersandFWHA

Ŷ Regionalplanning
councils,local
governments,and
agriculturalpartners
withsupportfrom
FWHA
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4.7.3SupportforRegionalFarms
166 Supportfarmingandpublicinterestinlocalfoods.Promotefarms,
farmstands,andorchardsasagriculturalattractionsforvisitors.
Incorporatefarmsintoheritageareaprogrammingandtheheritage
areͲwideinterpretivepresentation.

LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)

ACTIONS




Timeframe

Ongoing

Page#


Chapter4:StewardsoftheHeritageAreaƓ
EnhancingQualityofLifethroughCommunityPlanningand
ResourceConservation





Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)


Ŷ


Localandregional
partnersandFWHA




Chapter5:AttractingVisitorstoFreedom’sWayƒ
CulturalHeritageTourism

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)
MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)
LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

Ongoing

Page#


ACTION

Timeframe

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)

5.1DefiningCulturalHeritageTourism









5.2TheEconomicsofTourismDevelopment









5.3ExistingTourisminFreedom’sWay









5.4LongͲRangePlanningforCulturalHeritageTourisminFreedom’s
Way

















175 Requireallgranteesintheheritagearea’sprogramstoestablishand
maintainanongoingmethodtomeasurevisitationorattendanceas
accuratelyaspossibleovertime.

5.4.1CulturalHeritageTourismDatainFreedom’sWay
Ŷ

Ŷ





FWHA

175 Supportmatchinggrantstopartnerstoenablethemtoparticipatein
theAmericanAssociationforStateandLocalHistory’s“VisitorsCount”
program(http://tools.aaslh.org/visitorsͲcount/).

Ŷ

Ŷ





FWHA

175 EstablisharegionͲwidebaselineattendanceatattractionsandevents.



Ŷ

Ŷ FWHA,
regional/statewideand
localpartners

175 Workwithstateandregionaltourismagenciestoconductvisitor
researchperiodically(preferablyannuallyorbiennially)tomeasure
theheritagearea’seffectsontheregion’sculturalheritagetourism,
encouragingthemtocollaboratetofineͲtuneandaligntheirdataͲ
gatheringtotheheritagearea’sboundaries.



Ŷ

Ŷ FWHA,
regional/statewideand
localpartners









Ŷ





FWHA;
regional/statewideand
localpartners;state,
regional,andlocal
economicdevelopment
agenciesandother
supportivegroups.

Ŷ





FWHA,
regional/statewideand
localpartners



5.4.2CollaboratingwithKeyPartners

177 Workwithstate,regional,andlocaltourismagenciesandchambersof
commercetodevelopacollaborativestructuretosupportcultural
heritagetourismintheheritagearea.

177 Workwithstate,regional,andlocaltourismagenciesandchambersof
commercetoundertakeoneregionͲwideprojecttobuildfocus,
learning,momentum,andrelationships.

6: Summary of Actions

Ŷ
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Chapter5:AttractingVisitorstoFreedom’sWayƒ
CulturalHeritageTourism

Page#


ACTION

Ŷ

177 Undertakeaneedsassessmentofinterpretivesitesandcommunity
interpretiveopportunitiestosupportmidͲtermplanning.


5.4.3TakingCulturalHeritageTourismtotheNextLevel

179 Workwithstate,regional,andlocaltourismagenciesandchambersof
commerceandotherstakeholderstodevelopaCulturalHeritage
TourismEconomicDevelopmentPlanfortheheritagearea.


ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)
MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)
LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

Ongoing

Timeframe

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)

Ŷ



FWHA,
regional/statewideand
localpartners











Ŷ



FWHA,
regional/statewideand
localpartners









181 Encouragestate,regional,andlocaltourismagenciesandchambersof
commercetobeginpromotingheritageareaͲrelatedprogramsasthey
continuetheirordinarymarketanalysisandcontinuetheiradvertising
andpromotiontousualmarkets.

Ŷ





FWHA,
regional/statewideand
localpartners

181 UndertakeaheritageareaͲwidecalendarofevents.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHA,
regional/statewideand
localpartners





Ŷ

FWHA,
regional/statewideand
localpartners

5.4MarketingandPromotionStrategies

181 Workwithstate,regional,andlocaltourismagenciesandchambersof
commercetodevelopandimplementaplantomarketandpromote
theFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageAreaasarecognizable
destinationinitsownright.



Chapter6:CoordinatingtheHeritageAreaƒ
ABusinessandImplementationPlanforFreedom’sWayHeritage
Association

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)
MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)
LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

Ongoing

Page#



ACTION

Timeframe

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)

6.1ThePlanningFoundationforManagement











6.2ApproachtoManagementandImplementation











6.3OrganizingforLeadership,Management,andOperations













6.3.1LeadershipandManagement:TheBoardofDirectors













BoardCompositionandDevelopment











198 Undertakeanannualevaluationofcurrentrepresentationonthe
BoardofDirectorsanddevelopplansforexpandingdiversityandskill
setstosupportmanagementplanimplementationandresource
development.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors

198 Developjobdescriptionsfordirectors.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors

198 Developacodeofethicsorconflictofintereststatement.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors(executive
committee)
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Chapter6:CoordinatingtheHeritageAreaƒ
ABusinessandImplementationPlanforFreedom’sWayHeritage
Association



ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)
MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)
LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

Ongoing

Page#



ACTION

Timeframe









200 FormeetingsoftheBoardofDirectors,organizeastandingagenda
thatintegratesmanagementplangoalsandobjectivesinto
programmaticandoperationalreview.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors(president,
executivecommittee)
andExecutiveDirector

200 Setbasicstandardsofexcellenceandletpartners,funders,andthe
publicknowsuchstandardsarepartoftheBoardofDirectors’
expectationsfordoingbusiness.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors

200 Undertakeannualboardtrainingandorientationfornewboard
members.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors

200 Createaboardhandbookandupdateitannually.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors/Committees

200 Devoteoneboardmeetingeachyeartothereviewandevaluationof
progressmadeonmanagementplanobjectivesandthedevelopment
ofanannualworkplanandbudgetinsupportofthegoalsand
objectivesofthemanagementplan.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors









204 Developandimplement,inphases,activeboardcommitteesto
supporttheorganization’smissionandvisionandfulfillthegoalsand
objectivesofthemanagementplan.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors

204 Action:Developjobdescriptionsforexistingcommittees.Asnew
committeesareestablished,establishthembypassingboard
resolutionsthatincludejobdescriptions.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors

BoardFocus



BoardCommittees

204 Ascommitteesareestablished,delegatereviewofprograms,projects,
andoperationstocommitteesthatwillprovidesummaryreportingin
boardmeetingsinrelationtoaccomplishmentsofthegoalsofthe
managementplan.
6.3.2LeadershipandManagement:StructuringPartnerandAdvisor
Involvement





AdvisoryCommittee



Ŷ







Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)

Ŷ FWHABoardof
Directors



















208 EstablishaFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageAreaadvisorycommittee Ŷ
thatincludesregionalandstatewidepartnerstoadviseonthe
implementationofthemanagementplan,receivefeedbackon
regionalunmetneeds,andcollaborateonprojectsandprograms.

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors







RegionalNetworks







209 OrganizesubͲregionalandsubͲcommitteenetworkstoenlist
participationoflocalpartnerstoimplementthemanagementplan
andreceiveinputonunmetneeds,programs,andprioritieswitha
goalofdevelopingheritageareaͲwidesupportforthemanagement
plan.



Ŷ

Ŷ FWHABoardof
Directors

209 Organizeboardrepresentationorstructuretosupportregional
networksoflocalpartners.



Ŷ

Ŷ FWHABoardof
Directors



6.3.3ManagementandOperations:StaffingandSupport

213 UsetheannualthreeͲyearstrategicplanningprocesstoreviewand
predictneedsforstaffandservicesonanannualbasis.

6: Summary of Actions





Ŷ

Ŷ









FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector
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Chapter6:CoordinatingtheHeritageAreaƒ
ABusinessandImplementationPlanforFreedom’sWayHeritage
Association

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)
MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)
LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

213 Establishregularpersonnelandhiring/contractingprocedures,
includingplansandbudgetforstafftraining.

Ongoing

Page#



ACTION

Timeframe



Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)



6.3.4FinancialManagementandRecordͲkeeping













FinancialRecordͲkeeping











215 Maintainacomputerizedfinancialmanagementsystemthat
generatessufficientfinancialdataforplanning,resource
development,andreportingtofundersandthepublic.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHAExecutive
Director(andstaff)

215 EstablishregularfinancialprocedurestosupporttheBoardof
Directors’fiduciaryresponsibilities,includinganannualbudgetand
regularreviewsofprogressinmeetingthebudget.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors(treasurer,
financecommittee)
andExecutiveDirector







FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector



OtherRecordͲkeeping

215 EstablishacorporaterecordbookdocumentingallBoardofDirectors
policiesandproceduresandcompilingkeyorganizationalrecords.





Ŷ

Ŷ





6.4PlanningforSustainabilityandResourceDevelopment













6.4.1TheChallengeofMatchingtheNationalHeritageArea’sAnnual
FederalFunding













6.4.2OrganizingforResourceDevelopmentandSustainingthe
NationalHeritageArea











223 MakeresourcedevelopmentaregularpartoftheBoardofDirectors’
agenda.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directors

223 Promoteandsupportanorganizationalculturethatincludesresource
developmentandboardandstaffgivingandintegrateresource
developmentintoallaspectsoftheAssociation’sprogramsand
operations.Includeresourcedevelopmentskillsinstaffandboard
trainingplans.Buildresourcedevelopmentpolicies,procedures,and
expectationsasguidelinesandperformanceindicators.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector

223 Reviewandadjustasnecessaryfiscalmanagementpracticesand
systemstosupportresourcedevelopmentandreporting.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector









224 DevelopathreeͲyearresourcedevelopmentplanandan
accompanyingshortͲrangeplanwithfinancialtargetsandmeasurable
objectives.Coordinatewithannualworkplan.Updatetheresource
developmentplanregularlytomaintainatimehorizonbeyondthe
annualworkplanofatleastthreeyears.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector

224 Developa“casestatement”toprovideabasisforamessageandan
appealforresourcestailoredtotheneedsofeachprospect.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector

224 Continuouslyresearchprospects,includingexistingrelationships,and
matchthemwithdirectors,staff,andfriends.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector
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Chapter6:CoordinatingtheHeritageAreaƒ
ABusinessandImplementationPlanforFreedom’sWayHeritage
Association

ShortͲterm
(1Ͳ3years)
MidͲterm
(4Ͳ7years)
LongͲterm
(8Ͳ10years)

Ongoing

Page#



ACTION

Timeframe

Responsibility/Role
(Lead;Partners)

224 Buildandnurturerelationshipswithlocalandstatecorporationsand
foundationswhoseinterestsintersectwiththoseoftheFreedom’s
WayNationalHeritageAreaanditsprograms.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector

224 Developadonordatabaseandbegingatheringinformationabout
prospectsusingasoftwaresystemdesignedtosupportlongͲterm
growthofthedatabase.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector







FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector;
partners











6.4.4WorkingwithPartnersonResourceDevelopment

225 Communicatethenewresourcedevelopmentvisionandpossibilities
topartnerorganizationsandarticulatemutualbenefitsinwaysthat
areclearandconsistent.Seekopportunitiesforresourcesthatbenefit
bothFreedom’sWaysitesindividuallyorcollectivelyandthe
Associationaslocalcoordinatingentity.





Ŷ

Ŷ





6.5Implementation





6.5.1MaintainingStrategicFocus





228 Establishboardproceduresforreview,approvalandfunding,and
evaluationofnewprojectsandprograms.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector

228 Completeanannualworkplaninaccordwithanannualbudgetand
tiedtotheannualtaskagreementrequiredunderNPSproceduresfor
annualNHAgrants.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector

228 Undertakeperiodicstrategicplanningtosupportannualwork
planning.

Ŷ

Ŷ



FWHABoardof
Directorsand
ExecutiveDirector






6: Summary of Actions
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APPENDIX A
PUBLIC LAW 111–11—MAR. 30, 2009 123 STAT. 991
Public Law 111–11
111th Congress
An Act
To designate certain land as components of the National Wilderness Preservation System, to authorize
certain programs and activities in the Department of the Interior and the Department of Agriculture, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE
(a) SHORT TITLE.—This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Omnibus Public Land Management Act of 2009’’.
[...]
Public Law 111-111 SEC. 8006. FREEDOM’S WAY NATIONAL HERITAGE AREA,
MASSACHUSETTS AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.
(a) PURPOSES.—The purposes of this section are—
(1) to foster a close working relationship between the Secretary and all levels of government, the
private sector, and local communities in the States of Massachusetts and New Hampshire;
(2) to assist the entities described in paragraph (1) to preserve the special historic identity of the
Heritage Area; and
(3) to manage, preserve, protect, and interpret the cultural, historic, and natural resources of the
Heritage Area for the educational and inspirational benefit of future generations.
(b) DEFINITIONS.—In this section
(1) HERITAGE AREA.—The term ‘‘Heritage Area’’ means the Freedom’s Way National Heritage
Area established by subsection (c)(1).
(2) LOCAL COORDINATING ENTITY.—The term ‘‘local coordinating entity’’ means the local
coordinating entity for the Heritage Area designated by subsection (c)(4).
(3) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—The term ‘‘management plan ’’means the management plan for the
Heritage Area required under subsection (d)(1)(A).
(4) MAP.—The term ‘‘map’’ means the map entitled ‘‘Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area’’,
numbered T04/80,000, and dated July 2007.
(5) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ means the Secretary of the Interior.
(c) ESTABLISHMENT.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—There is established the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area in the States of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
(2) BOUNDARIES.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—The boundaries of the Heritage Area shall be as generally depicted on the
map.
(B) REVISION.—The boundaries of the Heritage Area may be revised if the revision is—
(i) proposed in the management plan;
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(ii) approved by the Secretary in accordance with subsection (e)(4); and
(iii) placed on file in accordance with paragraph (3).
(3) AVAILABILITY OF MAP.—The map shall be on file and available for public inspection in the
appropriate offices of the National Park Service and the local coordinating entity.
(4) LOCAL COORDINATING ENTITY.—The Freedom’s Way Heritage Association, Inc., shall be
the local coordinating entity for the Heritage Area.
(d) DUTIES AND AUTHORITIES OF LOCAL COORDINATING ENTITY.—
(1) DUTIES OF THE LOCAL COORDINATING ENTITY.—To further the purposes of the Heritage
Area, the local coordinating entity shall—
(A) prepare, and submit to the Secretary, in accordance with subsection (e), a management plan
for the Heritage Area;
(B) assist units of local government, regional planning organizations, and nonprofit organizations
in implementing the approved management plan by—
(i) carrying out programs and projects that recognize and protect important resource values
within the Heritage Area;
(ii) establishing and maintaining interpretive exhibits and programs within the Heritage Area;
(iii) developing recreational and educational opportunities in the Heritage Area;
(iv) increasing public awareness of, and appreciation for, natural, historic, and cultural
resources of the Heritage Area;
(v) protecting and restoring historic buildings in the Heritage Area that are consistent with the
themes of the Heritage Area; and
(vi) ensuring that signs identifying points of public access and sites of interest are posted
throughout the Heritage Area;
(C) consider the interests of diverse units of government, businesses, organizations, and
individuals in the Heritage Area in the preparation and implementation of the management
plan;
(D) conduct meetings open to the public at least quarterly regarding the development and
implementation of the management plan;
(E) submit an annual report to the Secretary for each fiscal year for which the local coordinating
entity receives Federal funds under this section specifying—
(i) the accomplishments of the local coordinating entity;
(ii) the expenses and income of the local coordinating entity;
(iii) the amounts and sources of matching funds;
(iv) the amounts leveraged with Federal funds and sources of the leveraged funds; and
(v) grants made to any other entities during the fiscal year;
(F) make available for audit for each fiscal year for which the local coordinating entity receives
Federal funds under this section, all information pertaining to the expenditure of the funds and
any matching funds;
(G) require in all agreements authorizing expenditures of Federal funds by other organizations,
that the receiving organizations make available for audit all records and other information
pertaining to the expenditure of the funds; and
(H) encourage, by appropriate means, economic development that is consistent with the purposes
of the Heritage Area.
(2) AUTHORITIES.—The local coordinating entity may, subject to the prior approval of the
Secretary, for the purposes of preparing and implementing the management plan, use Federal
funds made available under this section to—
(A) make grants to the States of Massachusetts and New Hampshire, political subdivisions of the
States, nonprofit organizations, and other persons;
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(B) enter into cooperative agreements with, or provide technical assistance to, the States of
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, political subdivisions of the States, nonprofit
organizations, Federal agencies, and other interested parties;
(C) hire and compensate staff;
(D) obtain funds or services from any source, including funds and services provided under any
other Federal law or program;
(E) contract for goods or services; and
(F) support activities of partners and any other activities that further the purposes of the Heritage
Area and are consistent with the approved management plan.
(3) PROHIBITION ON ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY.—The local coordinating entity may
not use Federal funds received under this section to acquire any interest in real property.
(4) USE OF FUNDS FOR NON-FEDERAL PROPERTY.—The local coordinating entity may use
Federal funds made available under this section to assist non-Federal property that is—
(A) described in the management plan; or
(B) listed, or eligible for listing, on the National Register of Historic Places.
(e) MANAGEMENT PLAN.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 3 years after the date on which funds are made available to
develop the management plan, the local coordinating entity shall submit to the Secretary for
approval a proposed management plan for the Heritage Area.
(2) REQUIREMENTS.—The management plan for the Heritage Area shall—
(A) describe comprehensive policies, goals, strategies, and recommendations for the conservation,
funding, management, and development of the Heritage Area;
(B) take into consideration existing State, county, and local plans in the development and
implementation of the management plan;
(C) provide a framework for coordination of the plans considered under subparagraph (B) to
present a unified historic preservation and interpretation plan;
(D) contain the contributions of residents, public agencies, and private organizations within the
Heritage Area;
(E) include a description of actions and commitments that governments, private organizations, and
citizens plan to take to protect, enhance, and interpret the natural,
historic, scenic, and cultural resources of the Heritage Area;
(F) specify existing and potential sources of funding or economic development strategies to
conserve, manage, and develop the Heritage Area;
(G) include an inventory of the natural, historic, and recreational resources of the Heritage Area,
including a list of properties that—
(i) are related to the themes of the Heritage Area; and
(ii) should be conserved, restored, managed, developed, or maintained;
(H) recommend policies and strategies for resource management that—
(i) apply appropriate land and water management techniques;
(ii) include the development of intergovernmental and interagency agreements to protect the
natural, historic, and cultural resources of the Heritage Area; and
(iii) support economic revitalization efforts;
(I) describe a program for implementation of the management plan, including—
(i) restoration and construction plans or goals;
(ii) a program of public involvement;
(iii) annual work plans; and
(iv) annual reports;
(J) include an analysis of, and recommendations for, ways in which Federal, State, tribal, and local
programs may best be coordinated (including the role of the National Park Service and other
Federal agencies associated with the Heritage Area) to further the purposes of this section;
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(K) include an interpretive plan for the Heritage Area; and
(L) include a business plan that—
(i) describes the role, operation, financing, and functions of the local coordinating entity and
of each of the major activities described in the management plan; and
(ii) provides adequate assurances that the local coordinating entity has the partnerships and
financial and other resources necessary to implement the management plan for the
Heritage Area.
(3) TERMINATION OF FUNDING.—If the management plan is not submitted to the Secretary in
accordance with this section, the local coordinating entity shall not qualify for additional financial
assistance under this section until the management plan is submitted to, and approved by, the
Secretary.
(4) APPROVAL OF MANAGEMENT PLAN.—
(A) REVIEW.—Not later than 180 days after the date on which the Secretary receives the
management plan, the Secretary shall approve or disapprove the management plan.
(B) CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL.—In determining whether to approve the management plan,
the Secretary shall consider whether—
(i) the local coordinating entity represents the diverse interests of the Heritage Area,
including governments, natural and historic resource protection organizations, educational
institutions, businesses, community residents, and recreational organizations;
(ii) the local coordinating entity has afforded adequate opportunity for public and
governmental involvement (including through workshops and public meetings) in the
preparation of the management plan;
(iii) the resource protection and interpretation strategies described in the management plan, if
implemented, would adequately protect the natural, historic, and cultural resources of the
Heritage Area;
(iv) the management plan would not adversely affect any activities authorized on Federal or
tribal land under applicable laws or land use plans;
(v) the Secretary has received adequate assurances from the appropriate State, tribal, and
local officials whose support is needed to ensure the effective implementation of the
State, tribal, and local aspects of the management plan; and
(vi) the local coordinating entity has demonstrated the financial capability, in partnership with
others, to carry out the management plan.
(C) ACTION FOLLOWING DISAPPROVAL.—
(i) IN GENERAL.—If the Secretary disapproves the management plan, the Secretary—
(I) shall advise the local coordinating entity in writing of the reasons for the disapproval;
and
(II) may make recommendations to the local coordinating entity for revisions to the
management plan.
(ii) DEADLINE.—Not later than 180 days after receiving a revised management plan, the
Secretary shall approve or disapprove the revised management plan.
(D) AMENDMENTS.—
(i) IN GENERAL.—An amendment to the management plan that substantially alters the
purposes of the Heritage Area shall be reviewed by the Secretary and approved or
disapproved in the same manner as the original management plan.
(ii) IMPLEMENTATION.—The local coordinating entity shall not use Federal funds
authorized to be appropriated by this section to implement an amendment to the
management plan until the Secretary approves the amendment.
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(f) DUTIES AND AUTHORITIES OF THE SECRETARY.—
(1) TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—On the request of the local coordinating entity, the Secretary may provide
technical and financial assistance, on a reimbursable or nonreimbursable basis (as determined
by the Secretary), to the local coordinating entity to develop and implement the management
plan.
(B) COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS.—The Secretary may enter into cooperative agreements
with the local coordinating entity and other public or private entities to provide technical or
financial assistance under subparagraph (A).
(C) PRIORITY.—In assisting the Heritage Area, the Secretary shall give priority to actions that
assist in—
(i) conserving the significant natural, historic, and cultural resources of the Heritage Area;
and
(ii) providing educational, interpretive, and recreational opportunities consistent with the
purposes of the Heritage Area.
(2) EVALUATION; REPORT.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 3 years before the date on which authority for Federal funding
terminates for the Heritage Area under subsection (j), the Secretary shall—
(i) conduct an evaluation of the accomplishments of the Heritage Area; and
(ii) prepare a report with recommendations for the future role of the National Park Service, if
any, with respect to the Heritage Area, in accordance with subparagraph (C).
(B) EVALUATION.—An evaluation conducted under subparagraph (A)(i) shall—
(i) assess the progress of the local coordinating entity with respect to—
(I) accomplishing the purposes of this section for the Heritage Area; and
(II) achieving the goals and objectives of the approved management plan for the Heritage
Area;
(ii) analyze the Federal, State, local, and private investments in the Heritage Area to
determine the leverage and impact of the investments; and
(iii) review the management structure, partnership relationships, and funding of the Heritage
Area for purposes of identifying the critical components for sustainability of the Heritage
Area.
(C) REPORT.—
(i) IN GENERAL.—Based on the evaluation conducted under subparagraph (A)(i), the
Secretary shall prepare a report that includes recommendations for the future role of the
National Park Service, if any, with respect to the Heritage Area.
(ii) REQUIRED ANALYSIS.—If the report prepared under this subparagraph recommends
that Federal funding for the Heritage Area be reauthorized, the report shall include an
analysis of—
(I) ways in which Federal funding for the Heritage Area may be reduced or eliminated;
and
(II) the appropriate time period necessary to achieve the recommended reduction or
elimination.
(iii) SUBMISSION TO CONGRESS.—On completion of a report under this subparagraph,
the Secretary shall submit the report to—
(I) the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate; and
(II) the Committee on Natural Resources of the House of Representatives.
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(g) RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Nothing in this section affects the authority of a Federal agency to provide
technical or financial assistance under any other law.
(2) CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION.—To the maximum extent practicable, the head of
any Federal agency planning to conduct activities that may have an impact on the Heritage Area is
encouraged to consult and coordinate the activities with the Secretary and the local coordinating
entity.
(3) OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES.—Nothing in this section—
(A) modifies, alters, or amends any laws (including regulations) authorizing a Federal agency to
manage Federal land under the jurisdiction of the Federal agency;
(B) limits the discretion of a Federal land manager to implement an approved land use plan within
the boundaries of the Heritage Area; or
(C) modifies, alters, or amends any authorized use of Federal land under the jurisdiction of a
Federal agency.
(h) PROPERTY OWNERS AND REGULATORY PROTECTIONS.—
Nothing in this section—
(1) abridges the rights of any owner of public or private property, including the right to refrain from
participating in any plan, project, program, or activity conducted within the Heritage Area;
(2) requires any property owner to—
(A) permit public access (including Federal, tribal, State, or local government access) to the
property; or
(B) modify any provisions of Federal, tribal, State, or local law with regard to public access or use
of private land;
(3) alters any duly adopted land use regulations, approved land use plan, or any other regulatory
authority of any Federal, State, or local agency, or tribal government;
(4) conveys any land use or other regulatory authority to the local coordinating entity;
(5) authorizes or implies the reservation or appropriation of water or water rights;
(6) diminishes the authority of the States of Massachusetts and New Hampshire to manage fish and
wildlife, including the regulation of fishing and hunting within the Heritage Area; or
(7) creates any liability, or affects any liability under any other law, of any private property owner
with respect to any person injured on the private property.
(i) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—There is authorized to be appropriated to carry out this section $10,000,000, of
which not more than $1,000,000 may be made available for any fiscal year.
(2) AVAILABILITY.—Funds made available under paragraph (1) shall remain available until
expended.
(3) COST-SHARING REQUIREMENT.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—The Federal share of the total cost of any activity under this section shall be
not more than 50 percent.
(B) FORM.—The non-Federal contribution may be in the form of in-kind contributions of goods
or services fairly valued.
(j) TERMINATION OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.—
The authority of the Secretary to provide financial assistance under this section terminates on the date that
is 15 years after the date of enactment of this Act. [March 30, 2024]
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APPENDIX B

THEPLANNINGPROCESS
In2011,preliminaryplanningforworkonthemanagementplanforFreedom’sWaybeganwithdevelopmentof
missionandvisionstatementsbytheFreedom’sWayHeritageAssociation’sBoardofDirectors.Inthefallof2012,
informationwascollectedfromvarioussourcestocreateaninitialinventoryofnatural,historic,andcultural
resourceswithintheheritagearea,whichwascompiledintoasummaryreportanddatabase(BrownWalker
2012).
Inthespringof2013,theAssociationconductedaseriesofthreepublicworkshopswithassistancefromthe
planningfirmVanasseHangenBrustlin,Inc.(VHB)togatherinputontheupcomingmanagementplan.Duringthe
summerof2013,VHBalsocompiledanextensiveGISdatabaseofinventoryinformationwithintheheritagearea
fromstateandregionalsources.TheBrownWalkerreportandVHBGISdatabasecomprisetheinventory
informationrequiredforthemanagementplan.
AnInterimExecutiveDirectorwashiredforFreedom’sWayinAugust2013tooverseethemanagementplan
process.AnonlinesurveyofpotentialpartnerswasconductedinSeptembertoobtaininformationon
organizationalinterestsandpriorities.SeventyͲeightpotentiallocalandregionalpartnersparticipated.InJanuary
2014,theplanningfirmHeritageStrategies,LLCwasretainedtoassistinpreparationoftheplan.
AreviewofexistingconditionswithinFreedom’sWaywasundertakenbytheplanningteambetweenJanuaryand
April2014.Thereviewincludedconversationswithindividualsinvolvedwiththeheritagearea,reviewofinventory
andbackgroundinformation,fieldwork,andonlineresearch.Informationonpotentialstateandregionalpartners
wascollectedandinitialcontactsweremadebyphoneandemail.
InmidͲJanuary,initialmeetingswereheldwiththeFreedom’sWayBoardofDirectorsandtheSteeringCommittee
forthemanagementplan.Interviewswereconductedwithavarietyofindividualsfamiliarwiththeheritagearea
andtheregion,andaworkshopwasheldwithregionalhistorians,educatorsand,interpreters.
InlateMarch,aseriesoffivefocusgroupswereconductedonthetopicsoflandconservation,historic
preservation,communityplanning,historyandinterpretation,andheritagetourism.Foreachtopic,
representativesofappropriatepotentialstate,regional,andlocalpartnerswereinvitedtoattendtodiscuss
existingconditions;theheritageareainitiative;andtheactivities,interests,andcapabilitiesoftheirown
organizations.Theseandsubsequentworkshopswereapreliminarymeansthroughwhichpotentialpartnerswere
identifiedandengagedintheplanningprocess.FollowͲupmeetingsanddiscussionswereheldwithkeypartnersas
appropriate.
RegularworkshopswerealsoconductedwiththeFreedom’sWayBoardandSteeringCommittee.Inconjunction
withthefocusgroupsessionsnotedabove,avisionsessionwasheldwithBoardmembersatwhichtheplanning
teamreviewedtheirfindingsrelativetoexistingconditions.Theheritagearea’smissionandvisionstatements
werediscussed.
InmidͲMay,aBoardretreatwasheldtoreviewtheroles,responsibilities,andbestpracticesofanonͲprofitbroad.
TheretreatwasledbyarepresentativeofTheNonͲProfitCenteratLaSalleUniversity’sSchoolofBusinessand
resultedinamemorandumonobservations,recommendations,andassignedactionsformovingforward
(Greenberg2014).
InearlyMaytheplanningteamsubmittedadraftSummaryofExistingContextfortheheritageareawhich
reviewedtheteam’sfindingsandexistingconditionsonthetopicsofgeographyandlandscape,community
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organizationandgovernance,demographics,communityplanning,historicpreservation,interpretationand
heritagetourism,education,conservationandopenspace,agriculture,andartsandculture.
TheSummarycharacterizedtheregion’sdynamicsandprovidedbackgroundinformationforthedevelopmentof
initialstrategiesandrecommendations.TheSummarywasreviewedbymembersoftheSteeringCommitteeand
revisedinearlyJune.ItisincludedinthemanagementplanasAppendixC.
AlsoinmidͲJune,theplanningteampresentedtheirinitialOutlineofRecommendationsforthemanagementplan.
TheOutlineincludedrevisedmissionandvisionstatements,goalstatements,andstrategiesandrecommendations
aroundthefollowingtopics:


ManagementandImplementation–ABusinessPlanfortheHeritageArea



TellingtheHeritageArea’sStories–InterpretationandHeritageTourism



EngagingResidentsandYouth–EducationandResearch



StewardsofOurLandscape–ConservationInitiatives



PreservingOurHistory–HistoricPreservation



PlanningforOurCommunities–EnhancingQualityofLife



StrengtheningOurAgriculturalTraditions–FarmingandLocalFoods

WorkshopsontheOutlineofRecommendationswereheldinlateJunewiththeSteeringCommitteeandBoard.In
lateJuly,focusgroupswithpotentialpartnerswerereconvenedtodiscusstherecommendations,combiningthe
originalfivefocusgroupsintothree:historicpreservationandcommunityplanning,landconservation,and
interpretationandheritagetourism.
InAugust,anoutlineforthemanagementplanwasprepared,reviewedbytheSteeringCommittee,andrevised.
Outlinesfortheinterpretiveandmanagementchapterswerealsopreparedforreview.Changesweremadetothe
outlinebaseduponinputreceived,includingcombiningofseveralofthechapterswhosetopicswererelated.
Amongtheplan’searlyactions,programmaticagreementsweredevelopedwithseveralkeypartners,joint
programswereconducted,andfundingsupportwasprovidedforanumberofpartnerinitiatives.Jointprograms
includedanoralhistoryprojectwiththeNashuaRiverWatershedAssociation;aseriesoftraileventswiththe
MontachusettRegionalTrailsCoalition;andresearch,scholarship,andtrainingonstoriesofRevolutionaryWar
historywithlocalcommunitiesincontinuationoftheheritagearea’sPatriot’sPathsinitiativeinpartnershipwith
theMassachusettsSocietyoftheCincinnati.
DraftchaptersoftheplanwereproducedinSeptemberthroughNovemberandsubmittedtotheSteering
Committeeforreviewonarollingbasis.Chapterswerereviewedbystaff,boardmembers,andpartnersfamiliar
withthetopicstheyaddressed.AworkshoponinterpretivethemeswasconductedinlateOctober.Commentsfor
severalofthechapterswereprovidedtotheplanningteamandrevisionsweremadetothosechapters.
InDecember2014throughFebruary2015,Freedom’sWaystaffandcolleaguesundertookacomprehensive
reviewofthedraftchapters.Chapterswerereorganizedandreordered,andsignificantdetailsandcontentwere
addressed.Heritageareathemeswerereconsideredandfurtherdevelopedinaccordancewithadvicereceived
fromtheNationalParkService.Theplanningteamreworkedchaptersbaseduponthedirectionreceived,and
Freedom’sWaystaffreworkedandfurtherdevelopedseveralchapters.
ADraftManagementPlanwascompletedinearlyMarchandsubmittedtotheNationalParkServiceforreviewfor
consistencywiththeheritagearea’senablinglegislation.Revisionsweremadeassuggested.Shortlythereafter,a
seriesofforumswereheldwithpartnersthroughouttheheritageareatoreviewstrategiesandrecommendations.
Uponcompletingfinalrevisions,theManagementPlanwassubmittedtotheSecretaryoftheInteriorforapproval.
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APPENDIX C

SUMMARYOFEXISTINGCONTEXT
TEXT:JUNE10,2014
MAPS:JUNE15,2015


Freedom’sWayNationalHeritageAreaispreparingamanagementplanthatwillguideitsinitiativesand
activities over the next five to ten years. Prepared in accordance with requirements of its federal
enablinglegislation,themanagementplanoutlineshowpartnersthroughouttheheritageareawillwork
together to fulfill the vision and mission conceived by the partners and expressed in the legislation’s
statementofpurpose.
ThisSummaryoftheExistingContextprovidesabriefoverviewofexistingconditionswithintheheritage
areathatwillshapethestrategiesandapproachtotheheritagearea’simplementation.Itisprepared
following an initial round of background review, consultations, and workshops to understand the
contextwithinwhichtheheritagewillworkandthepartnersthatwillbeinvolved.

BACKGROUND
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area was conceived in the midͲ1990s by local citizens at the
grassroots level concerned about the increasing loss of land and historic sites to unplanned
development. Reaching out to adjacent towns, proponents sought a means through which regional
identitycouldbestrengthenedandlocalsupportforpreservingsenseofplacecouldbeencouraged.
Withstatesupport,afeasibilitystudyforFreedom’sWayasaheritageareawaspreparedin1997laying
thegroundworkforreviewbytheNationalParkServicein2000andpreparationofanamendmentto
thefeasibilitystudyaddressingNationalHeritageAreacriteriain2001.
Federal legislation proposing the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area was first introduced in
Congressin2001but,alongwithotherproposedNationalHeritageAreas,wasnotbroughttofruition
until passage of the Omnibus Public Land Management Act of 2009 and its signature by President
ObamaonMarch23,2009.
In the meantime, the nonͲprofit Freedom’s Way Heritage Association continued to grow and develop
andworktowardpassageofstatelegislationforrecognitionasaheritagearea.Massachusettspassed
legislationrecognizingFreedom’sWayinNovember2006andNewHampshirefollowedsuitin2007.
Before federal designation, Freedom’s Way began developing programs to engage communities,
partners, and the public. Significant programs included town tours, lectures, publications, events, and
promotionoftheeventsandinitiativesoforganizationsandcommunitieswithintheregion.Amongits
initiatives was participation in the Heritage Landscapes Program developed by the Massachusetts
Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) in which 22 Massachusetts communities identified
local heritage landscapes in accordance with DCR processes. An enhanced website featuring heritage
areathemesandcommunitieswasbroughtonlinein2007.
With national designation, Freedom’s Way continued to formalize and enhance its programming and
regularlypromotetheeventsandinitiativesofparticipatingorganizationsandcommunities.Newsletters
werepublishedbyemailtointerestedpartiesthreetimesayearfeaturingtheprogramsandeventsof
partners.KeyFreedom’sWayprogramsincluded:


PathsofthePatriots–organizingresearchbypartnersinparticipatingtowns;



Strollin’andRollin’–yearlytoursoftownsandgroupsoftowns;
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OralHistoryProject–initiallyfocusedonfarmingandfarmlandscapes;



InThoreau’sFootsteps–lecturesandwalksfeaturinglivinghistoryinteraction;



HarvestHome–presentationsbylocalfarmprogramsandadvocates;



TheStoryofNahum–playtellingthestoryofanAfricanAmericanslave;and



Technical assistance workshops, author presentations, and other events and programs with a
varietyoflocalandregionalpartners.

The 2009 federal legislation outlines the purposes of the heritage area and requires preparation of a
managementplanforitsimplementation.Freedom’sWayHeritageAssociation,Inc.wasdesignatedas
theheritagearea’scoordinatingentity.Planningforworkonthemanagementplanbeganin2011with
thedevelopmentofamissionandvision.Activeworkonthemanagementplanbeganinthespringof
2013. All the while, Freedom’s Way continued to reach out to partners and conduct ongoing
programming.
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GEOGRAPHYANDLANDSCAPE
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is comprised of 45 communities, 37 of which are in
Massachusettsand8ofwhichareinNewHampshire.Roughlytriangularinshape,theboundaryofthe
heritage area has its point near the city of Boston and widens out to the northwest encompassing a
largepartofnorthͲcentralMassachusettsandaportionofsouthernNewHampshire.Theconfiguration
oftheheritagearea’sboundarieswerefocusedonthetownsofConcordandLexingtonandthehistoric
road connecting them to Boston along which fighting took place on April 19, 1775, sparking the
AmericanRevolution.Tothenorthwest,theheritageareaincludesmanyofthetownsfromwhichlocal
militiasrespondedonApril19thandengagedinthefighting.
Geologically,thisisalandscapeshapedbyglaciers,specificallythelastoftheWisconsineraglaciersto
advance and retreat across New England, known as the Laurentide ice sheet, which began its retreat
about12,000yearsago.Asitretreated,theicesheetleftatopographyoflowbutvariedreliefwithhills
formed as moraines and as glacial outwash. Soils range in their degree of stoniness based upon the
conditionsoftheirformation,buttheyaremostlymixedrocks,stones,andsandsofvaryingsize.Low
lyingareaswerelakebottomsorrivercoursesofsilt,andmanyareasdonotdrainwelloratall.There
arenumerousswampsandkettleholes,andtheterraincanbeunpredictable.
Theresultinglandscapeisoneoflowhills,windingtopography,withsmallspacesandshortvistas.The
heritageareaiscomprisedprimarilyofthreeriversandtheirtributaries,allultimatelyflowingnortheast
towardtheMerrimackRiverneartheborderofNewHampshireandMassachusetts.
ThelargestofthesethreeriversistheNashua,onceaglaciallake,whichdrainsnortheastthroughthe
heartoftheheritageareaandincludesitslargestareaoffloodplain(andgoodagriculturalsoils).Tothe
westoftheriver,aseriesofsmallereastͲflowingtributariesdrainsmostoftheheritagearea,itsmore
elevateduplands.
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To the east of the Nashua is the smaller but still significant Concord River, flowing northeast, with its
southern tributaries, the Sudbury and the Assabet Rivers, joining in the town of Concord. In northern
Massachusetts and southern New Hampshire, the northeast flowing Souhegan River courses through
Ashburnham and Ashby (MA) and New Ipswich, Milford, and Amherst (NH) toward the Merrimack.
SmallerportionsoftheheritageareaaredrainedbytheShawsheenandMysticRiversintheeastand
MillersRiverinthewest.
Both the Nashua and the Concord Rivers are known for their wetlands and wildlife, both having large
areaspreservedasNationalWildlife Refuges.TwentyͲninefreeͲflowingmiles oftheSudbury,Assabet,
andConcordRivershavebeendesignatedasWildandScenic.
The landscape exists in two broad formations, the Southern New England Coastal Plain in the eastern
and central portions of the heritage area and the uplands of the Monadnock Plateau to the far
northwest.Eachhasdistinctvariationsinitsplantcommunitiesandecologies.
Intermsoflanduse,Freedom’sWayspansthefullgradientfromurbantorural.Fromitssoutheastern
point near Boston to the beltway created by IͲ95, about 10 miles out, the heritage area is
urban/suburban in character and densely populated. Primarily late nineteenth and early twentieth
century in character, little of the region’s Colonial heritage, save topography, early road course, and
names,remain.
Between IͲ95 and the beltway created by IͲ495, another 15 miles out, is the suburban portion of the
heritagearea.Fullyoccupiedbutretainingmuchofitsnaturallandscapecharacter,thisareahasbeena
desirableplacetolivewithintheBostonmetropolitanareaformanydecades.
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Beyond IͲ495 is an everͲwidening belt of rural/suburban landscape with woodlands, fields, large
landholdings,scatteredsuburbansubdivisions,andmanysinglefamilyhomes.Commuterrailroadlines
link this area to the inner suburbs and downtown Boston, establishing commercial centers at many
railroadstops.Therural/suburbanbeltcontinuestoexpandasnewresidentscontinuetomovefurther
north and west into the countryside. But at some point, the extensive woodlands that begin in the
suburbsandincreasefurtherwestwardwithlessandlessinterruptionbecomedominantandestablish
thecharacterofruralcentralMassachusettsandsouthernNewHampshire.
Interrupting this pattern are the several nineteenth century mill towns established at economically
propitiouspointswithinthelandscape.Thesetowns,smallcitiesreally,aredenselyoccupiedwithurban
commercial and industrial cores along rivers and neighborhoods of wood framed residences around
them. Most are now struggling economically. Some have their own suburban surroundings extending
intotheruralcountryside.
Beneathallthislaterdevelopmentisthelandscapestructurecreatedbythenaturallandformsandtheir
ecologicaltendenciesaswellasthemanmadestructuresuperimposeduponitbytheregion’sColonial
settlers,whichiscentraltothethematicinterestsoftheheritagearea.Colonialvillagecentersandthe
old roads connecting them are evident everywhere, heavily developed but still extant in the urban
southeast, pastoral and fully occupied in the suburbs, and forested and still functioning in the rural
northandwest.Pastchangesinlanduseareclearlyvisibleinremnantfeaturessuchasstonewalls,field
patterns, roads, and farm lanes as well as in patterns of successional plant communities that give
evidence of previous use. The extensive woodlands of central Massachusetts and southern New
Hampshire, a consequence of the widespread abandonment of farmland within the region, are a
principalcharacterͲdefiningfeatureofthelandscape.
As a consequence of its geological formation, varied lowͲlying landforms, small winding rivers, and
significant wetlands, the landscape of the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area is complex. The
landscapeisrichinitsvarieddetail,intimatespaces,andmanypossibilitiesforexploration.Landscape
conservationandstewardshiphavebecomeaprincipalfocusofmostcommunitieswithintheheritage
area, as the woodlands, meadows, wetlands, and waterways are recognized as community assets
importanttolocalqualityoflife.Theyarealsohistoricassets.
Theregion’stransportationnetworkischaracterizedbyoverlappinglayersofhistoricroaddevelopment
anditsrelationshiptotheexpandingBostonmetropolitanregion.Beautifulandhistoricallysignificantis
theregion’snetworkofsmalltwoͲlaneroads,manyofwhichconnecthistoricvillagecentersandwhich
datedtoColonialandevenNativeAmericantimes.Theseroadsfollowthetopographyandshowcasethe
intimatescaleoftherollinglandscape,oftenrevealingnewfeaturesandspatialexperienceseveryfew
hundredyards.HistoricturnpikescreatedintheearlyandmidͲnineteenthcenturywereamongthefirst
effortstoimproveroadsandfacilitatetransportationbetweentowns.
At the opposite end of the scale, Interstates IͲ95 and IͲ495 are southwestͲtoͲnortheast beltways
through the heritage area, providing important access points for entrance and departure at particular
locations but not really facilitating travel within the heritage area. IͲ190 connects Leominster to
WorchesterandtheMassachusettsTurnpikeandisanimportantaccesstothewesternportionofthe
heritagearea.
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Regionalconnectorswereestablishedandfurtherdevelopedandimprovedintheearly,mid,andlateͲ
twentiethcenturytoexpeditetravelthroughoutcentralMassachusettsandsouthernNewHampshire.
Many of these regional connectors were created by widening, straightening, and reͲgrading older
historicroads.Insomecases,newbypasseswereconstructed.Today,theseroadsprovideforefficient
travel,buttheyarelessappealingastouringandbikingroutesduetotheirdrivingspeeds,width,and
commercialdevelopment.Trafficwithinthesuburbanmetropolitanareacanbeheavyduringmorning
andeveningcommuteswithbackupsalongheavilytraveledroadsinmanyplaces.
PerhapsmostsignificantasaregionalconnectoristheRoute2corridor,whichbeginsinArlingtonand
has grown to become a divided highway extending west through Fitchburg and Gardener to western
Massachusetts.Route2createsandeastͲwestspinethroughtheheritageareaandfacilitatesaccessto
manylocations.
MassachusettshaslonghadanwellͲdevelopedrailsystem,establishedinthenineteenthcentury,and
hasincludedanextensiveelectricrailwaynetworkservingtheBostonsuburbs.Therailroadnetworkhad
astronginfluenceuponcommercialandresidentialdevelopmentwithintheregion.Whilesomerailroad
lineshavebeenabandoned,railroadscontinuetoservethesuburbancommunitiesandareanimportant
commuterlinktodowntownBoston.

COMMUNITYORGANIZATIONANDGOVERNANCE
The organization of Freedom’s Way into distinct towns as the principal form of governance as well as
social and economic structure is fundamental to the region’s culture and harkens back to its Puritan
antecedentsalmostfourhundredyearsago.WhilethiscommunitystructureistypicalofNewEngland
asawhole,ithasparticularrelevancetoFreedom’sWayanditscentralstoryassociatedwiththeevents
at Concord and Lexington. It was the British threat to local selfͲgovernment throughout greater
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Massachusetts that sparked the events of 1775. And it was this already well developed form of local
governancethatenabledarapidandthoroughresponsetothatthreat.Freedom’sWayistheplaceto
tellthatstory.
At the core of New England culture is the tradition of self government, local control, and direct
democracy.Townsaretheorganizingunitforthattradition.In17thandearly18thcenturyNewEngland,
townswereestablishedbyauthorizedcommunitygroupswhosetaboutorganizingandmanagingtheir
jurisdictions witha great degreeoflocalautonomy.Comprisedofextendedfamilies,homogeneousin
nature and belief, and moving in as complete groups, this form of settlement was unique to New
Englandanddidnotoccurinotherplaces.
The town meeting was the means through which communities governed themselves. Broad
participation was expected. Through the process of direct democracy in town meeting, residents
themselves made decisions about every aspect of community activity and elected representatives of
their peers to manage dayͲtoͲday affairs on their behalf. Individual liberty within the context of
community coordination and activity for the common good was the basis of town governance.
Residents had faith in government because they were part of it and had confidence that a frugal,
prudent, local government could manage shared assets and accomplish certain things for the
bettermentofall.
Thatlocaltraditionstillexiststodayandisthekeytosuccessfulimplementationoftheheritagearea’s
program. Freedom’s Way has the opportunity to implement program by inspiring, incentivizing, and
supportinglocalgrassrootsactionatthetownlevel.
Today,statelawinMassachusettsandNewHampshireestablishestheprimacyoftowngovernmentas
the vehicle for community organization and action. It also sets limits on those actions, helping to
preserve individual freedoms. Intermediate units of government, such as counties, do not have
extensive powers and, in Massachusetts, are practically nonexistent. At the state level, incentivized
programs are offered in which towns may participate to their own betterment, but participation is
largelyvoluntary.
Townmeetingiscentraltolocalgovernance.Cultivationofcommunitysupportisessentialtogetting
anything done. The separate election of bodies with different areas of authority within the town
(selectmen, planning board, zoning board, others)broadens responsibility among a number of local
officialsratherthanconcentratingitamongafew.
AlothappensatthelocallevelinMassachusettsandNewHampshirebecauseofthecapacityoflocal
initiative. Local governance empowers engaged residents to undertake projects of their own making
andtheirowninitiativeforthecommongood.

DEMOGRAPHICS
Population
Population within the 45 communities of Freedom’s Way has increased about 3.2% in the decade
between 2000 and 2010. Current populations range from about 31,000 to 59,000 people in the
southeasternurbantowns;13,000to20,000inthe suburbs;5,000to7,000intheoutersuburbs,and
5,000to10,000inthenorthwesternruraltowns.ThelowestpopulationlevelsareinNewHampshire’s
Greenville(2,105)andMason(1,382).
The mill towns range from about 10,000 to 40,000 in size, with Nashua the exception at 86,494, the
highestpopulationofanycommunitywithintheheritagearea.Milltownpopulationshavestayedfairly
steadybetween2000and2010withincreasesforFitchburganditssuburbLunenburganddecreasesfor
NashuaandMaynard.
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Lookingatcensusfiguresoverthepast80years,itappearsthattherehasbeenfairlysteadypopulation
increase throughout the region with particular spikes in the 1960s and 70s in the suburbs of Acton,
Concord,Bedford,Lincoln,andGroton.IntheurbancoreofMedford,MaldenandArlington,population
peakedinthe1970s,declinedforadecadeortwo,andisnowslowlyrisingagain.Intheruralwestand
north,lowpopulationshaverisensteadily.Insomecasesincreasesappeardramaticduetoincreasesin
lowoverallpopulationtotals.
Thelargestpopulationincreasesbetween2000and2010wereinruralNewHampshire’sMason(17%),
Brookline(16.23%),andNewIpswich(15.89%).BoltoninledMassachusettswithanincreaseof15.3%.
In Massachusetts, increases occurred in Dunstable (11.01%), Groton (10.32%), Ashburnham (8.8%),
Littleton(8.29%),Harvard(8.27%),Sterling(7.06%),Lunenburg(6.79%),andWinchendon(6.69%).
DecreaseswereseeninLincoln(Ͳ26.63%),Greenville(Ͳ5.65%),Maynard(Ͳ3.24%),Townsend
(Ͳ3.05),Gardner(Ͳ2.68),Leominster(Ͳ1.33),andNashua(Ͳ0.13).ThelargedecreaseinLincolnwasdueto
aoneͲtimespecialcircumstance.
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IncomeLevel
Median household income, poverty level, and educational level maps for the heritage area illustrate
how suburban communities around Boston are among the most affluent in the state. The affluent
suburbscontinueexpandingwestandnorth,evenintosouthernNewHampshire.Ruralwesterntowns
andmilltownsarelessaffluentbycomparison.
RacialComposition
Overall,thepopulationofFreedom’sWayisabout89%white.Thelimitedminoritypopulationsinclude
AfricanAmericans(2.9%),Asians(4.6%),andHispanic(4.2%).
Larger concentrations of African Americans are located in the larger towns of Malden (8.2%) and
Medford(6.1),eachofwhichhasover55,000intotalpopulation.Smallertownswithsignificant
AfricanAmericanpopulationsincludeAyer(5.7%),Lincoln(4.8%),Shirley(6.7%),andHarvard(4.5%).
The heritage area’s relatively large Asian population is spread across ten communities, most of which
are urban and larger suburban towns. They include Acton (8.7%), Arlington (5.0%), Fitchburg (4.3%),
Lexington (10.9%), Malden (14.0), Nashua (6.5%), Westford (4.8%), and Woburn (4.9%). Smaller
communitieswithAsianconcentrationsincludeBedford(5.4%)andBoxborough(8.5%).
Individuals of Hispanic heritage also tend to be located in urban areas, including Malden (4.8%),
Clinton(11.6%), Fitchburg (15.0%), Leominster (11.0%), and Nashua (9.8%). Smaller communities with
significantHispanicpopulationsincludeAyer(4.7%),Shirley(6.9%),andHarvard(6.1%).
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COMMUNITYPLANNING
Inkeepingwiththehistoricaltraditionoflocalgovernance,communityplanninginMassachusettsand
NewHampshireisundertakenatthelocallevelbyindividualtowns.Statelawestablishestheplanning
andzoningauthorityoftownsandalsoitslimits,providingprotectionsforindividualpropertyandother
rights.AvarietyofstatenonͲprofitorganizationsprovideinformationandsupportfordifferentplanning
topicsandinterests.
Mosttownsarecomprisedofthreeadministrativebodies,eachelectedindependentlyandeachwith
rolesincommunityplanninganditsimplementation.TheBoardofSelectmenisresponsibleforoverall
townadministration.ThePlanningBoardreviewsproposedsubdivisionandlanddevelopmentprojects
and also usually oversees preparation of the local comprehensive plan. The Zoning Board of Appeals
reviews proposed changes to, or relief from, zoning regulations requested by property owners. Each
entityhasitsowndistinctareaofauthority,nonereportingtoanother,andcontesteddecisionsofeach
areappealeddirectlytothestatecourtsystem.
As noted previously, town meeting is the most important source of governing authority, the living
embodiment of New England’s tradition of direct, participatory democracy. Practically all matters of
general administration and governance are put to a vote in town meeting, which takes place yearly
(sometimesmoreoften).Perhapsmostimportantareapprovalofthetownbudgetandanyproposed
changesto thetowncode,bothofwhichdirectly affect planning. Townswithlargepopulationsuse a
form of representative town meeting in which a number of delegates are elected to represent the
residentsofvariousdistrictswithinthetownbecausethepopulationistoolargefordirectparticipation.
Gaining approval of measures at town meeting requires extensive cultivation and support of local
residents.
MosttownsareadministeredbyatownmanagerwhoreportstotheBoardofSelectmen.Staffsizesfor
townsworkingunderthetownmanagervarybaseduponthesizeofthetown,howevermostincludeat
leastadministrativesupport,police,andpublicworksstaffresponsibleforroadmaintenanceandpublic
infrastructure.Citieshaveaslightlydifferentorganizationalstructureandmorestaffduetotheirlarger
size and increased public infrastructure. (See Appendix H for table offering details on town and city
structure.)
TownstendtohaveanarrayofcommissionsandcommitteesofvolunteersappointedbytheBoardof
Selectmen to deal with various issues and aspects of local governance, many of which are planning
related. State law authorizes administration over topics of public interest, such as affordable housing,
watersupply,orwetlands,andalsoprovidesincentiveprogramsforpublicplanningandenhancements.
Many of these involve appointed commissions and committees. In Massachusetts, Conservation
Commissions overseeing publicly owned lands, natural resources, and wetlands; Agricultural
Commissions supporting agricultural planning and activities; and Community Preservation Act
committees funding public enhancement projects are examples of stateͲenabled local programs with
planningimpacts.NewHampshirehassimilarlawsandprograms.
Many of the state programs are important vehicles for community planning initiatives, and the
commissions and committees provide strong, active centers of support for implementing initiatives at
thelocallevel.
Localcomprehensiveplansarepreparedbyeachcommunitytoestablishavisionandtoguidepolicy.
Subdivision and land development ordinances and zoning ordinances are two primary sets of local
planningregulationsandarebothauthorizedandlimitedbystatelaw.Localordinancesarebetoolsfor
theimplementationofpoliciesoutlinedinthelocalcomprehensiveplan.Additionalordinancesmaybe
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created to take advantage of other planning mechanisms as inferred through the discussion of
commissionsandcommitteesabove.
Among the entities created at the state level to support local municipalities are regional planning
councils.BothMassachusettsandNewHampshiredividetheirstatesintoregions,eachofwhichhasa
designated regional planning council or commission whose role is to help coordinate and support
planning at the local level. Transportation planning is a large part of their mandate, but they also
provide technical assistance for other aspects of planning to communities, many of which have small
staffs and rely heavily upon volunteers. The support provided by the regional planning councils is the
onlysourceofprofessionalplanningservicesavailabletosometowns.Theregionalcouncilsalsoserve
asarmsofthestatetohelpcoordinateplanningandgrowthmanagementbetweencommunitiesona
regionalbasis.
However,theregionalplanningcouncilsarenotaswellfundedastheycouldbeandarelimitedinthe
services they can provide to towns. Most rely upon feeͲforͲservice projects requested by towns for a
portion of the funding needed to support their staffs. They are therefore limited in the amount of
visioning and support they can provide to towns and are not able to provide significant incentives to
townstoundertakegoodplanning.
PlanningisthereforeasignificantchallengeforthecommunitiesofFreedom’sWay.Townsvarywidely
inthequalityandextentoftheirplanningandinthestateͲauthorizedplanningprogramstheychooseto
implement. There can be limited incentive for communities to work together, and they can be
protectiveoftheirownwaysoreveninconflictwiththeirneighbors.
Nonetheless,townsandcitiesarethekeyvehiclesthroughwhichtoaccomplishplanning,conservation,
preservation,andcommunityenhancementgoals.Theirstrengthisinthelocalknowledgetheyhaveof
their community and its landscape, the strong interest local residents have in the quality of their
community,andintheextraordinarydegreeofvolunteerismresidentsprovidethroughparticipationin
localcommunityorganizationsandprograms.
Keypotentialpartnersforcommunityplanninginclude:
 Localtownsandcities
 NashuaRegionalPlanningCommission(NH)
 MontachusettsRegionalPlanningCommission(MA)
 MetropolitanAreaPlanningCouncil(MA)
 NorthernMiddlesexCouncilofGovernments(MA)
 CentralMassachusettsRegionalPlanningCommission(MA)
 SouthwestRegionalPlanningCommission(NH)
 WalkBoston
 MassachusettsSmartGrowthAlliance


HISTORICPRESERVATION
Communities within Freedom’s Way, and New England in general, convey a strong sense of historical
identity,particularlywiththeirColonialhistory.Inpart,thisisbecauseofthecentralplacethathistoric
town and village centers have within the community landscape and to the preservation of historic
buildingsandcommonsinvillagecentersascommunityicons.
It is also because of the strengthͲofͲstory of Colonial times in New England. Metropolitan Boston has
grown and expanded enormously, especially in the twentieth century, as have the many mill towns
locatedalongriversinMassachusettsandNewHampshire.ButthesenseofColonialhistoryremains
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pervasive in the New England landscape, and the stories of the Puritans and the Minute Men are of
mythicproportionstotheAmericanexperience.
In general, historic resources, especially buildings, are highly valued and widely recognized. Historical
societiesarepresentinalmosteverytown,andmostcommunitiesparticipateinsomelevelofhistoric
preservationprogramming.TheneedforpreservationawarenessisnotlimitedtoColonialeraresources
but relates to resources from the region’s entire history. Community character and quality of life is
closelylinkedtothetreatmentofhistoricbuildingandlandscaperesources.
The identification of building and landscape resources that are of historical significance and that
contributetothecharacterofcommunitiesisnotevenorcompleteacrosstheregion.Historicresource
inventories and surveys have been undertaken at the town level in many communities and tend to
emphasizeconcentrationsof18thand19thcenturybuildings.Surveysarenotcompleteacrosstheentire
areaofeverytown,andtheydonotalwaysidentifysignificantresourcesfromeveryera.
Informationonlocalhistoricresourcesurveysarekeptintownfilesandarecompiledatthestatelevel
bytheMassachusettsHistoricalCommission(MHC)andNewHampshireDivisionofHistoricResources
(DHR).MHChasanaccessibleonlinedatabasecalledtheMassachusettsCulturalResourceInformation
System(MACRIS)thatlistsmostsurveyedresourceswithinMassachusettscommunitiesandprovides
accesstotheirsurveyforms.MHCisintheprocessofmappingitssurveyedresourcesintheMassGIS
databaseandverifyingthelocationsofsurveyedresourcestownͲbyͲtown.DHRdoesnotyethavesucha
database.Examinationoflocalhistoricresourcesurveysrevealsthatcompletionofcomprehensivelocal
surveysandtheupdatingofoldersurveysisanongoingneed.Eachstatehasonlyalimitedamountof
fundingandstaffingavailabletoassisttownswiththesurveyofresourceswithintheirboundaries.The
first map on the preceding page shows surveyed historic resources in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire from available data. The data for Massachusetts includes 15,584 individual survey sites.
Becausethedataaredifferentineachstate,theyaredisplayedindifferingcolors.[Fordisplayinthefirst
chapteroftheplan,forthesakeofdisplayinguniformitybetweenthetwostates,weareendeavoringto
createamapofonlyNationalRegistersitesanddistricts(includingNHLs);asseeninthesecondmap,
historicdistrictdataarequestionable(largebluepolygonscoveringthousandsofacres),andsowehave
electednottodisplayitatthistimeintheprimarydocument.ResearchcontinuesduringtheNPSreview
phasetoendeavortocompleteamapofpointsonly.]
MHCandDHRaredesignatedasStateHistoricPreservationOfficeswithintheirrespectivestates.The
federalgovernmentadministersanationwidehistoricpreservationprogramthroughtheNationalPark
ServiceinaccordancewithrequirementsoftheNationalHistoricPreservationActof1966asamended.
TheNationalHistoricPreservationActwasenactedtoestablishaprocessthroughwhichfederalimpacts
on historic resources could be appropriately managed in collaboration with states. However, it also
provided programs through which each state can offer services and programs to encourage historic
preservationinitiativesatthelocallevel.
Theseprogramshavebecometheframeworkforgrassrootshistoricpreservationinitiativesnationwide.
In addition to these federal programs, Massachusetts and New Hampshire have created their own
complementary programs at the state level that local communities can avail themselves of as well.
More stateͲsupported historic preservation programs are available in Massachusetts than in New
Hampshire.Incombination,however,thesestateandfederalprogramscanbeaveryeffectivemeans
throughwhichlocalcommunitiescanpreserveandmanagehistoricresources.
The degree to which towns in Massachusetts and New Hampshire participate in federal and state
historic preservation programming varies. A preliminary assessment has been made of preservation
relatedprogramsandbylawsadoptedbytownsfrominformationgatheredbyMHCandothersources.
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TheinformationneedstobeverifiedonatownͲbyͲtownbasis.Nonetheless,itappearstoindicatethat
towns could avail themselves of additional mechanisms through which historic preservation could be
encouraged.Examplesofpreservationrelatedprogramsandbylawsinclude:
 Historicpreservationchaptersintownmasterplansorlocalcomprehensiveplans
 CommunityPreservationAct(Massachusetts)
 Flexibledimensionzoning
 Transferofdevelopmentrights
 Localhistoricdistricts
 CertifiedLocalGovernmentprogram
 Designreviewboard
 Demolitiondelaybylaw
 Scenicroadsbyway
 HeritageLandscapesProgram(Massachusetts)
 Locallandtrusts
TheHeritageLandscapesProgramisaninitiativeundertakenthroughtheMassachusettsDepartmentof
Conservation and Recreation through which participating communities are given assistance in
identifying and prioritizing distinct historic landscapes within their borders. TwentyͲtwo towns
participatedinafirstroundofheritagelandscapeinventorieswithinFreedom’sWayin2006.Howthese
identifiedlandscapescanthenbepreservedisaddressedinthestudyforeachtown.Itisanexcellent
program and approach. The idea that each town is an evolving cultural landscape in its entirety,
however,couldbestrengthenedinbothhowthestudiesareconceivedandhowtheyareimplemented.
Bottomlineisthathistoricpreservationismosteffectivewhenithappensthroughthegrassrootslevel,
through initiatives within individual towns. Due to limited capacity, the dependency upon volunteers,
andturnoverofpersonnelatthelocallevel,information,guidance,planningsupport,andotherformsof
technicalassistanceforlocalcommunitiesisandwillremainanongoingneed.Stateagenciesdowhat
they can, but are limited by funding and staff resources. Also, while they can be called upon for
informationandassistance,theydogenerallyplayaproactiveadvocacyrole.Regionalplanningcouncils,
discussedinaprevioussection,canprovidesupportbutdonotgenerallytakeanactiveroleinhistoric
preservationprogramming.
Preservation Massachusetts and the New Hampshire Preservation Alliance are stateͲwide nonͲprofit
organizations that provide information, guidance, and technical assistance to local communities. They
canalsoserveasadvocatesatthenational,state,andlocallevels.Theyhaveauniqueandimportant
role,butarealsolimitedbyfundingandstaffcapacity.
Keypotentialpartnersinhistoricpreservationprogramminginclude:
 Localtownsandcities
 MassachusettsHistoricalCommission
 NewHampshireDivisionofHistoricResources
 PreservationMassachusetts
 NewHampshirePreservationAlliance
 MassachusettsDepartmentofConservationandRecreation(heritagelandscapes)

INTERPRETATIONANDHERITAGETOURISM
Interpretation and heritage tourism within Freedom’s Way are presently concentrated around four
primarytopicsasdemonstratedbycurrenttourismpromotion:
 ConcordandLexington–eventsthatsparkedtheRevolutionaryWar;
 Concordauthors;
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Conservationandnaturalresources;and
Specialtyfarms.

MostoftheinterpretiveandheritagetourismactivityisfoundwithintheConcordandLexingtonvicinity.
Thelargemajorityofheritageareacommunitieshavelimitedheritagetourismambitions.Theregional
economy is not dependent upon heritage tourism income. Only a few towns, such as Lexington and
Arlington,appeartoactivelyorganizeandpromotethemselvesasheritagetourismdestinations.
InterpretationoftheeventsassociatedwithConcordandLexingtononApril19,1775iswelldeveloped.
Minute Man National Historical Park is the principal attraction, but other attractions such as the
Lexington Green and historic houses and Concord Museum are of high quality as well. Minute Man
features two visitor centers, historic sites, historic houses, and Battle Road Trail, which extends the
lengthoftheroughlyfourͲmilelongpark.
Minute Man is noted to have a visitation of about 1 million people a year, including about 14,000
studentsparticipatinginover300educationalprograms.Itisamongthetoptenvisitordestinationsin
the state. With only two regular and three seasonal interpretive staff, the park is overwhelmed and
greatly in need of added resources and capacity. Due to government budget reductions, staffing at
MinuteManhasdecreasedfromabout39to27peopleinrecentyears.
ThestoriesofConcord’srenownedauthorsintertwinewiththoseoftheRevolutionaryWar.Attractions
includefivehousemuseums(fourinConcordandoneinHarvard)wherevariousauthorslived,aswellas
Walden Pond, made famous by Henry Thoreau. A guided trolley tour in Lexington and bike tours and
stepͲonguidesinConcordaddtotheinterpretiveofferings.
The towns of Concord, Lexington, Lincoln, and Arlington have collaborated in creation of the Battle
Road Scenic Byway with technical assistance from the Metropolitan Area Planning Council. A byway
committee has been created to coordinate its initiatives. The byway could undertake roadway
enhancements, management, and promotions and could help coordinate interpretation and visitor
experience.
Interpretiveprogrammingrelatedtoconservationandnaturalresourcesisundertakenatanumberof
venues throughout the heritage area. Drumlin Farm, Fruitlands Museum, and Beaver Brook Nature
CenterarethreeleadingprivatenonͲprofitvenueswithinterpretiveprogramming.Anumberoffederal
and state sites offer a range of programming as well as recreational opportunities. Perhaps this
interpretiveprogrammingwouldbebetterframedaseducationalratherthanheritagetourismrelated.
A great deal of the programming offered is oriented toward students and is of great value and
importance to the region. Two National Wildlife Refuges are located within the heritage area and are
attractionsforbirders,walkers,andwildlifeenthusiasts,however,theyofferlimitedprogramming.
The Massachusetts Department of Agricultural Resources promotes farms, farm markets, and
agricultural production throughout the state. Freedom’s Way has a number of specialty farms that
feature farm stands and pickͲyourͲown opportunities. A particular concentration is located along the
southern portion of the heritage area from Lincoln to Sterling. Regional farms are a significant visitor
attractionparticularlyintheFall.
Freedom’s Way attractions are promoted primarily by two stateͲdesignated regional visitor bureaus
thatcovermostoftheMassachusettsportionoftheheritagearea.Thevisitorbureausserveasbrokers
ofinformationbetweenthemanycommunitiesandattractions,whichcanbeachallenge.Akeyroleis
to put out information provided to them by communities and attractions to as wide an audience as
possible.Despitelimitedfundingsupport(derivedfromthestatelodgingtax),thevisitorbureauswork
welltogetherandcrossͲpromotewhenpossible.
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The Merrimack Valley Conference and Visitors Bureau, based in Lowell, features the attractions in
Concord and Lexington as one of its principal marketing initiatives. The Johnny Appleseed Trail
Association covers most of the central and western portions of the heritage area and features the
countryexperienceoffarmstands,orchards,hiking,andbikingtoleisuretravelers.
New Hampshire’s tourism promotion is managed by the state’s Division of Travel and Tourism
Development. There are no regional visitor bureaus serving the New Hampshire communities located
within Freedom’s Way. New Hampshire designates tourism regions, however, which are thematically
basedandarepromotedbythestateandbylocalorganizations,usuallychambersofcommerce.Most
oftheNewHampshire’sheritageareacommunitiesarelocatedintheMerrimackValleyRegion,whichis
centered in the City of Merrimack. New Ipswich is located within the Monadnock Region, centered in
Keene.Neitherregionfeaturesthemesorattractionsassociatedwiththeheritagearea.ThelargestNew
Hampshirecommunitywithintheheritagearea,theCityofNashua,doesnotappeartohaveatourism
program.
Visitorserviceareasarenotaprominentfeatureoftheregion’seconomy.ConcordandLexingtonand
otherurbantownsfeatureshopsandfinerestaurantsintheirhistoricdowntowns.Excellentrestaurants
arelocatedinsomeothercommunitiesaswell,mostwithintheaffluentsuburbanandruralsuburban
areas. Lodging tends to be located along the IͲ95 and IͲ495 corridors. However, there are some fine
small inns and bed and breakfast establishments, again mostly within the affluent suburbs. Most
commercial areas are oriented toward local residents rather than visitors. The central, northern, and
westernportionsoftheheritageareahavefewvisitorservices.
Historic villages throughout the heritage area tend not to be commercial centers but rather historic
religious and community centers. Some feature small general stores. Later nineteenth century
commercial town centers tend to be organized around railroad stations, some of which feature local
restaurants. Mill towns are potential centers for heritage tourism services but are struggling
economically. Heritage tourism does not appear to be a strong local economic development strategy.
Somehaverestaurants,buttheyarenotyetspecificallydevelopedasvisitordestinations.
Keypotentialpartnersininterpretationandheritagetourisminclude:
 MinuteManNationalHistoricalPark
 LexingtonHistoricalSociety
 LexingtonChamberofCommerce
 ConcordMuseum
 FruitlandsMuseum
 OrchardHouse
 EmersonHouse
 BattleRoadScenicBywayCommittee
 WaldenPondStateReservation
 DrumlinFarm–MassachusettsAudubonSociety
 GreatMeadowsNationalWildlifeRefuge
 OxbowNationalWildlifeRefuge
 BeaverBrookNatureCenter
 HistoricNewEngland
 FitchburgArtMuseum
 MuseumofRussianIcons
 Localtownmuseums
 GreaterMerrimackValleyConventionandVisitorsBureau
 JohnnyAppleseedTrailAssociation
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NewHampshireDivisionofTravelandTourismDevelopment
MassachusettsDepartmentofConservationandRecreation
MassachusettsDepartmentofAgriculturalResources

EDUCATION
SchooldistrictsinMassachusettsandNewHampshireareorganizedbytownandcityandareanother
exampleoflocalgovernanceand control.Sometownswithsmallerpopulationspartnerwithadjacent
towns to create one district, sometimes entirely and sometimes just for the upper grades. Schools
thereforehavestronglocalaffiliationwiththeircommunities.
At the state level, the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education and New
Hampshire Department of Education provide guidance and support to local school districts as well as
developing and implementing standards as authorized under state law. Both states have adopted
Curriculum Frameworks that help educators understand what students should know and be able to
demonstrate by providing clear goals for student learning. Both states have also participated in the
national,stateͲledCommonCoreStateStandardsInitiative,thepurposeofwhichistoestablishasingle
setofcleareducationalexpectationsforEnglishlanguagearts/literacyandmathematicsthatstatescan
shareandvoluntarilyadopt.
ThetwocontentareasassociatedwithstatecurriculumframeworksmostpertinenttoFreedom’sWay
are history/social studies and science (including natural history and the environment). Both
MassachusettsandNewHampshirehaveadoptedcurriculumframeworksforthesetwocontentareas
datedto2006,andadaptationsthataligntothecommoncorestandardshaverecentlybeenmade.
EducationalandinterpretivesiteswithinFreedom’sWaythatserveschoolgroupshavedevelopedtheir
programmingtodirectlysupportthecurriculumframeworksinordertomakesurethattheirprograms
are as useful as possible. Some provide additional instructional materials that teachers can use to
coordinateclassroominstructionwithfieldactivities.Theseprogramsareimportanttomakesurethat
thesitesareasrelevantaspossibletotheneedsofstudents,teachers,andtheeducationalcommunity.
Freedom’sWayishometothreecommunitycollegesservingresidentsoftownswithinitsboundaries.
Community colleges present an important opportunity to engage with communities regionally and
locally.NashuaCommunityCollegeispartoftheCommunityCollegeSystemofNewHampshireserving
the greater Nashua region including the New Hampshire towns within Freedom’s Way. Mt Wachusett
CommunityCollegeserves29townsandcitiesincludingcommunitieswithinFreedom’sWaywestofIͲ
495.MtWachusetthas campusesin Gardner,Leominster,andDevens.Freedom’sWayhaspartnered
withMtWachusettoneducationalprojectsinthepast.
TheeasternportionoftheheritageareaisservedbyMiddlesexCommunityCollege,withcampusesin
BedfordandLowell.MiddlesexCommunityCollegewasfoundedin1970andhasgrowntobecomeone
ofthelargestcommunitycollegesinMassachusetts.
EducationhashistoricallybeenofgreatimportancetoMassachusettscommunitiesandresidents.The
stateisaworldleaderineducationalinstitutions,manyofwhicharelocatedintheBostonmetropolitan
region. There is opportunity for the heritage area to partner with educational programs and faculty
interestedinitshistorical,conservation,andcommunityfocuses.
Freedom’sWay,however,ishometofivecollegesanduniversities.FitchburgStateUniversity,partof
the Massachusetts state university system, was founded in 1894 and has about 3,100 full and 4,000
partͲtime students. Begun as a normal (teacher’s) school, Fitchburg State now offers fortyͲnine
undergraduate degree programs in eighteen academic departments as well as masters and other
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graduate degree programs. Tufts University is nationally renowned private research university and is
locatedinMedfordinthesoutheasternportionoftheheritagearea.
Rivier University is located in Nashua and is a Catholic liberal arts university offering undergraduate,
graduate and doctoral degrees through day and evening courses through 60 programs. The university
has a total student population of 2,341. Daniel Webster College, also located in Nashua, is a privately
ownedcollegespecializinginaviationdisciplinesaswellasbusinessmanagement.AtlanticUnionCollege
inLancaster,MAisacollegeoftheSeventhDayAdventistChurchthatclosedin2011duetofinancial
problemsandisreopeningwithdegreeprogramsintheologyandhealthsciences.
Keypotentialpartnersineducationinclude:
 Historicandnaturalresourceeducationalandinterpretivesites
 Localschooldistricts
 MassachusettsHistoricalSociety
 AmericanAntiquarianSociety
 MtWachusettCommunityCollege
 MiddlesexCommunityCollege
 NashuaCommunityCollege
 TuftsUniversity

CONSERVATIONANDOPENSPACE
Land conservation is an important topic within Freedom’s Way. A look at the Land Use Map for
Freedom’sWay(seeGeographyandLandscapesectionabove)givesanindicationofthelargeamountof
forested land within the heritage area. Most towns have undertaken land conservation initiatives
including the purchase of significant amounts of public land with support from state entities, regional
planningcouncils,andnonͲprofitorganizations.Almosteverytownwithintheheritageareahasitsown
landtrustwhichownsandmanagesconservedlandswithinitsboundaries.Landconservationandthe
preservationofopenspacehavereceivedbroadpublicsupportatthelocallevel.
Historically,centralMassachusettsandsouthernNewHampshirewerepredominantlyagriculturalwith
respect to land use and economy. Throughout the Colonial era, towns were established with
cooperative,interdependentlocalnetworkssupportingafarmeconomy.Intheearlynineteenthcentury
as a national and international market economy expanded, farming began to change, with increased
production for sale in distant markets, a shift toward specialization in crop production, and regional
competition.
By the midͲnineteenth century, New England’s poor glacial soils proved no match for the levels of
agricultural production achieved in other regions. The development of a national railroad network
accelerated regional competition, and New England’s agricultural decline increased. Widespread
abandonment of farmland took place across New England in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. Successful farm operations adapted to and specialized in orchards, dairy, beef, and other
products.Theamountoflandreturningtosuccessionalwoodlandincreased.
Today, much of the region has returned to forest. The Harvard Forest of Harvard University in
PetershamhasstudiedhistoriclanduseinMassachusettsandNewEnglandandcontinuestostudyits
ecologicalconditionandramifications.IncollaborationwithotherNewEnglandpartners,HarvardForest
promotestheregion’sreturntoforestasagreatnaturalassetandadvocatesforcommunityplanning
andforestmanagement‘bestpractices’thatwillfurtherstrengthenandenhancethisasset.Avisionfor
the future of New England forests, the Wildlands and Woodlands Initiative, has been prepared that
offersastrongdirectionforforestgrowth,management,andintegrationwithlocalcommunities.
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Asmentioned,theconservationofforestedlandsinlocaltownshasbeenwidespreadandhashadlocal
publicsupport.StateincentivessuchastheCommunityPreservationActinMassachusettshavehelped
provide funding for conservation actions through purchase of land and/or purchase of conservation
restrictionsonland.Locallandtrustsprovideavehicleforgrassrootsconservationinitiatives.Stateand
nationalregulationstopreservewetlands,abundantin New England’sglaciallandscape, contribute to
the amount of preserved lands and help establish networks and linkages with the goal of creating
ecologicallysustainableareasofconservedlands.
In addition to the extensive amount of locally conserved lands, large areas of wetland and forest are
preservedbythestateandfederalgovernmentsasstateforestandnationalwildliferefuges.Stateand
regional organizations such as the Massachusetts Audubon Society and Nashua River Watershed
Association actively work on largeͲscale conservation initiatives, often in collaboration with state and
federalagencies,aswellasadvocatingforlandconservationandbestpracticesmanagementatthelocal
level.





All of this conserved land provides extensive opportunities for public recreation, especially trail
development.Scenicdriving,bicyclingforestedbackroads,andpaddlingontheregion’sriversarealso
popular activities and are promoted by the regional visitor bureaus. The Montachusetts Regional
PlanningCommissionhasmappedtrailsonlocaltownlandsthroughoutitsregion,promotestrailusage,
andisstrategizingonwaystoestablishregionaltrailconnections.
Trailsandotherrecreationusesofconservedlandshelppromotethelandsascommunityassetsforthe
benefit of local residents. They are also a means through which to build support for continued
conservationinitiatives.
From a historical perspective, the Freedom’s Way landscape is a cultural landscape that has been
influenced and changed by a combination of natural factors and by the hand of man over many
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centuries.Thestoriesoftheland,bothnaturalandcultural,canbereadintheland.Thislandscapeis
already being used for educational, interpretive, and recreational programming, and these uses have
additionalpotential.
Keypotentialpartnersinconservationinclude:
 Localtownsandlandtrusts
 Regionalplanningcouncils
 HarvardForest
 Highstead(WildlandsandWoodlandsInitiative)
 BeaverBrookAssociation
 PeabodyMillEnvironmentalCenter
 FruitlandsMuseum
 MassachusettsAudubonSociety
 NashuaRiverWatershedAssociation
 MontachusettRegionalTrailCoalition
 OxbowandGreatMeadowNationalWildlifeRefuges
 MassachusettsDepartmentofConservationandRecreation

AGRICULTURE
Asindicatedabove,theregion’sconservationstoryisintimatelyintertwinedwithchangesinagriculture
andlanduseoverthepasthundredsofyears.NativeAmericanagriculture,Colonialagriculture,market
agriculture,andspecializedformsofagriculturehaveeachusedthelandscapedifferentlyandeachhas
their own stories. These stories can be told in towns and on conserved lands throughout Freedom’s
Way.
Today’sspecialtyfarmsoforchards,beef,gardencrops,andfarmmarketsareeconomicassetsthatare
supportedbystateagenciessuchastheMassachusettsDepartmentofAgriculturalResourcesthrough
itsMassGrownprogram.Manyarepubliclyaccessibleandarepromotedasregionalattractionsbythe
regional visitor bureaus. They are an important part of their local communities. Freedom’s Way has
recognized the importance of regional agriculture and has conducted workshops and created
programminginitssupport.
CollaboratorsfromseveralofNewEngland’sleadinguniversitiesandotherorganizationshaveprepared
avisionforthefutureofagricultureinNewEnglandbuildinguponNewEngland’shistoryandthenature
oftheland.Therecentlyreleaseddocument,ANewEnglandFoodVision,analyzesthefoodneedsand
capabilitiesoftheregionandproposeshowsustainableagriculturecanbedevelopedoverthenextfifty
yearstostrengthenthesocial,economic,andenvironmentallandscapeandenhancequalityoflife.
Keypotentialpartnersinagricultureinclude:
 Localfarmsandfarmmarkets
 DrumlinFarm
 LandforGood
 NewEntrySustainableProgram
 CollaboratorsinANewEnglandFoodVision
 JohnnyAppleseedTrailAssociation
 GreaterMerrimackValleyConventionandVisitorsBureau
 MassachusettsDepartmentofAgriculturalResources
 NewHampshireDepartmentofAgriculture
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ARTSANDCULTURE

Atthestatelevel,artsandculturearepromotedthroughtheNewHampshireStateCouncilontheArts
andtheMassachusettsCulturalCouncil.Bothagenciespromotetheartsthroughacombinationofgrant
programs, partnerships, and services for nonprofit cultural organizations, schools, communities, and
artists.NewHampshirefeaturesaspecialprogramonfolklifeandtraditionalarts.Amongitsprograms
is a listing of traditional artists and cultural specialists who can present at schools and community
gatherings.
The Massachusetts Cultural Council administers a Cultural Districts Initiative in which specific areas
within communities that meet certain criteria may become designated as ‘cultural districts,’ become
promoted,andbeeligibleformatchinggrants.
Culturaldistrictshelplocalarts,humanities,andscienceorganizationsimprovethequalityandrangeof
theirpublicprogramssothatmorelocalfamiliescanbenefitfromthem.Theyenhancetheexperience
forvisitorsandsupportlocalbusiness.Theyattractartists,culturalorganizations,andentrepreneursof
allkinds,enhancingpropertyvaluesandmakingcommunitiesmoreattractive.
The Cultural District Initiative makes special note of the history and authenticity of Massachusetts
communitiesasadistinctiveattribute.WithinFreedom’sWay,onlyConcordCenterhastakenadvantage
ofthisstatewideprogrambybecomingdesignatedasaCulturalDistrict.
ThetwoprimaryvisitorbureauswithinFreedom’sWayfeaturethefollowingleadingculturalattractions
intheirpromotionalmaterials:
 deCordovaSculptureParkandMuseum
Lincoln
 FitchburgArtMuseum
Fitchburg
 GalleryofAfricanArt
Clinton
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MuseumofRussianIcons

Clinton

Significant local arts and cultural organizations are present in a number of communities and may be
featured as attractions and centers of local educational and cultural activities similar to historical
societies.
Keypotentialpartnersinartsandcultureinclude:
 Localartsandcultureorganizations
 Locallibraries
 deCordovaSculptureParkandMuseum
 FitchburgArtMuseum
 GalleryofAfricanArt
 MuseumofRussianIcons
 JohnnyAppleseedTrailAssociation
 GreaterMerrimackValleyConferenceandVisitorsBureau
 NewHampshireStateCouncilontheArts
 MassachusettsCulturalCouncil
 MassachusettsHumanitiesFoundation
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APPENDIX D1 – Interpretive Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
HeritageAreaThemes

Location
Attraction

(ListedbyTown) Site

Area

RevolutionͲ
aryIdeas:
AMosaicof Inventingthe Visionaries
Subtle
NewEngland andExperiͲ
Beauty
Community
menters

Organization/
InterpretiveTopics

NationalPark
MinuteMan
174Liberty
NationalHistorical
Street,
1 ParkͲNorth
Concord,MA
BridgeVisitor
01742
Center

Ŷ

Ŷ



Ŷ

Ŷ

NationalParkService/
Concord&Lexington,
BattleRoad

MinuteMan
250North
NationalHistorical GreatRoad,
2
ParkͲMinuteMan Lincoln,MA
VisitorCenter
01773

Ŷ

Ŷ



Ŷ

Ŷ

NationalParkService/
Concord&Lexington,
BattleRoad

NationalWildlifeRefuges
AssabetRiver
680Hudson
3 NationalWildlife Road,Sudbury, Ŷ
Refuge
MA01776

Ŷ

Ŷ





USFish&WildlifeService
/landscape,natural
resources,wetlands

GreatMeadows 73WeirHill
4 NationalWildlife Road,Sudbury, Ŷ
Refuge
MA01776

Ŷ

Ŷ





USFish&WildlifeService
/landscape,natural
resources,wetlands

Ŷ

Ŷ





USFish&WildlifeService
/landscape,natural
resources,wetlands

Ŷ

MADepartmentof
Conservationand
Recreation/landscape,
naturalresources



MADepartmentof
Conservationand
Recreation/landscape,
naturalresources



MADepartmentof
Conservationand
Recreation/landscape,
naturalresources



MADepartmentof
Conservationand
Recreation/landscape,
naturalresources

5

OxbowNational
WildlifeRefuge

Devens,MA
01434



StateReservations&Parks
915Walden
WaldenPond
Street,
7
StateReservation Concord,MA
01742
289Pearl
DunnPondState Street,
8
Park
Gardner,MA
01440

Ŷ

Ŷ

MiddlesexFells
9
Reservation

581FellswayE,
Malden,MA
Ŷ
*
02148 

Wachusett
10 MountainState
Reservation

345Mountain
Road,
Princeton,MA
01541

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ










*

Addressisformappingpurposes;BotumeHouseVisitorCenterisat4WoodlandRd
Stoneham,MA02180
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APPENDIX D1, cont’d – Interpretive Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
HeritageAreaThemes

Attraction

PeabodyMill
11 Environmental
Center

Location

Site

Area

RevolutionͲ
aryIdeas:
AMosaicof Inventingthe Visionaries
Subtle
NewEngland andExperiͲ
Beauty
Community
menters

RegionalNaturalResourceAttractions
66BrookRoad,
Amherst,NH

Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
03031

Organization/
InterpretiveTopics



TownofAmherst/
landscape,natural
resources

117Ridge
Road,Hollis,
NH03049

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ



BeaverBrookAssociation
/landscape,natural
resources,agriculture

208South
DrumlinFarm
GreatRoad,
13
WildlifeSanctuary Lincoln,MA
01773

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ



MassAudubon/
agriculture,landscape,
naturalresources

12

BeaverBrook
NatureCenter

113Goodnow
Wachusett
MassAudubon/
Road,
14 MeadowWildlife


landscape,natural
Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ
Princeton,MA
Sanctuary
resources,agriculture
01541
HistoricalSocietiesͲSeelistonpage46ofthemanagementplan
HistoricSiteMuseums
15

Faulkner
Homestead

16 JonesTavern

5HighStreet,
Acton,MA
01720

Ŷ





Ŷ



IronWorksFarm/1702
house,townheritage

128Main
Street,Acton,
MA01720

Ŷ





Ŷ



IronWorksFarm/1732
tavern,townheritage



SchwambMill
PreservationTrust/19th
centuryframemill(still
operating)and300ͲyearͲ
oldmillsite

17MillLn,
17 OldSchwambMill Arlington,MA
02476

Ŷ





Ŷ

JasonRussell
18
House

7JasonStreet,
Arlington,MA
02476

Ŷ





Ŷ



ArlingtonHistorical
Society/historichouse,
Concord&Lexington,
BattleRoad

RalphWaldo
19
EmersonHouse

28Cambridge
Turnpike,
Concord,MA
01742

Ŷ







Ŷ

Privatelyownedbythe
family/RalphWaldo
Emerson
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APPENDIX D1, cont’d – Interpretive Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
HeritageAreaThemes

Attraction

Location

Site

Area

Ŷ



RevolutionͲ
aryIdeas:
AMosaicof Inventingthe Visionaries
Subtle
NewEngland andExperiͲ
Beauty
Community
menters

20 TheOldManse

269
Monument
Street,
Concord,MA
01742

CaesarRobbins
21
House

324Bedford
Street,
Concord,MA
01742

Ŷ





LouisaMay
22 Alcott'sOrchard
House

399Lexington
Road,
Concord,MA
01742

Ŷ



23 TheWayside

455Lexington
Road,
Concord,MA
01742

Ŷ

24 ThoreauFarm

341Virginia
Road,
Concord,MA
01742

Ŷ

TheGardner
25
Museum

28Pearl
Street,
Gardner,MA
01440

Organization/
InterpretiveTopics



TheTrusteesof
Reservations/Emersons,
Hawthorne



Ŷ

TheDrinkingGourd
Project/earlyAfrican
Americanhistoryin
Concord





Ŷ

LouisaMayAlcott
MemorialAssociation/
Alcott







Ŷ

MMNHP/Alcotts,
Hawthorne,Margaret
Sidney





Ŷ

Ŷ

ThoreauFarmTrust/
Thoreaubirthplace



Ŷ

Ŷ





Ŷ



TheGardnerMuseum,
Inc./localhistory,
collections

26LakeStreet,
GardnerHeritage
Gardner,MA
StatePark
01440

Ŷ





Ŷ



DCR,DunnStatePark/
localindustry

1Bedford
Street,
27 BuckmanTavern
Lexington,MA
02420

Ŷ





Ŷ

Ŷ

LexingtonHistorical
Society/Concord&
Lexington

HancockͲClarke
28
House

36Hancock
Street,
Lexington,MA
02420

Ŷ





Ŷ

Ŷ

LexingtonHistorical
Society/Concord&
Lexington

29 MunroeTavern

1332
Massachusetts
Avenue,
Lexington,MA
02420

Ŷ





Ŷ

Ŷ

LexingtonHistorical
Society/Concord&
Lexington

26
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APPENDIX D1, cont’d – Interpretive Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
HeritageAreaThemes

Attraction

Location

RevolutionͲ
aryIdeas:
AMosaicof Inventingthe Visionaries
Subtle
NewEngland andExperiͲ
Beauty
Community
menters

Organization/
InterpretiveTopics

Site

Area

30 CodmanEstate

34Codman
Road,Lincoln,
MA01773

Ŷ





Ŷ



HistoricNewEngland/
1700sͲ1800sestate

31 GropiusHouse

68Baker
BridgeRoad,
LincolnMA
01773

Ŷ





Ŷ



HistoricNewEngland/
WalterGropius

15George
RoyallHouseand Street,
32
SlaveQuarters
Medford,MA
02155

Ŷ





Ŷ



RoyallHouseandSlave
Quarters/18thcentury
historyandlife

Longfellow's
33
WaysideInn

72Wayside
InnRoadͼ
Sudbury,MA
01776

Ŷ



Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Longfellow'sWayside
Inn/18thand19th
centuryhistoryandlife

34 BarrettHouse

79Main
Street,New
Ipswich,NH
03071

Ŷ





Ŷ



HistoricNewEngland/
1800sestate,milltown

Ŷ

TheDiscoveryMuseums
/scienceandlearningfor
youngpeople

OtherMuseumAttractions
35

TheDiscovery
Museums

177Main
Street,Acton,
MA01720

Ŷ







611
Massachusetts
CyrusE.DallinArt
36
Avenue,
Museum
Arlington,MA
02474

Ŷ







Ŷ

CyrusE.DallinArt
Museum/workof
AmericansculptorCyrus
Dallin;HistoricJefferson
CutlerHouse

37

62HighStreet,
GalleryofAfrican
Clinton,MA
Art
01510

Ŷ







Ŷ

GalleryofAfricanArt/
Africanartandculture

38

Museumof
RussianIcons

203Union
Street,Clinton,
MA01510

Ŷ







Ŷ

MuseumofRussianIcons
/Russianvisualarts

39

TheFortDevens
Museum

94Jackson
Road,Devens,
MA01434

Ŷ





Ŷ



TheFortDevens
Museum/historyofFort
Devens
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APPENDIX D1, cont’d – Interpretive Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
HeritageAreaThemes

Attraction

Location

Site

Area

RevolutionͲ
aryIdeas:
AMosaicof Inventingthe Visionaries
Subtle
NewEngland andExperiͲ
Beauty
Community
menters

Organization/
InterpretiveTopics

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

FruitlandsMuseum/
Alcotts,
Transcendentalism,
Shakerheritage,Native
Americanculture,
Americanart,natural
woodlands

200Lexington
41 ConcordMuseum Road,Concord
MA01742

Ŷ





Ŷ

Ŷ

ConcordMuseum/
Concord,Concord&
Lexington

NationalHeritage 33Marrett
Museum/Scottish Road,
42
RiteMasonic
Lexington,MA
Museum&Library 02421

Ŷ





Ŷ

Ŷ

ScottishRiteMasonic
Museum&
Library/Americanhistory

185Elm
Street,
Fitchburg,MA
01420

Ŷ







Ŷ

FitchburgArtMuseum/
visualarts

Fruitlands
40
Museum

FitchburgArt
43
Museum

102Prospect
HillRoad,
Harvard,MA
01451

deCordova
51SandyPond
44 SculptureParkand Road,Lincoln,
Museum
MA01773
TuftsUniversity
45
ArtGallery

40Talbot
Avenue,
Medford,MA
02155
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Ŷ

deCordovaSculpture
ParkandMuseum/
visualandperforming
arts

Ŷ







Ŷ

Tufts
University/contemporary
art

287
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Appendix D2 – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction

Location(ListedbyTown)
ArlingtonMA02474

1

ArlingtonFarmers'Market

MassachusettsAve&PleasantStͲRussellCommonParkingLot
ActonMA01720

2

ButterBrookFarm

982MainStreet

3

ActonFarmers'Market

PearlStͲWestActonVillage

4

CucurbitFarm

32ParkerStreet

5

IdylwildeFarmInc.

366CentralStreet

6

NyalaFarm

225NewtownRoad
AshburnhamMA01430

7

AmburgeyFarmSugarhouse

220RindgeTurnpikeRd.

8

AshburnhamFarmers'Market

84MainStreetͲAshburnhamCommunityChurch

9

BreezyHillFarm

35LashuaRoad

10

OddPineFarm

122FerinRoad

11

TimberlostFarm

327AshbyRoad
AshbyMA01431

12

CarraigFarm

179WestRoad
BedfordMA01730

13

ChipͲInͲFarm



14

NewEnglandNurseries


BoltonMA01740

15

BoltonOrchards

125StillRiverRoad

16

BoltonSpringFarm

159MainStreet

17

GreatBrookFarms

356MainStreet

18

NashobaValleyWineryOrchard&
J'sRestaurant

100WattaquadocHillRoad

19

NicewiczFamilyFarm

116SawyerRoad

20

PleasantGardenDaylilies

111CoventryWoodRoad

21

SchartnerFarm

211WestBerlinRoad

22

WestviewFarms

631StowRoad
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Appendix D2, cont’d – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction

Location(ListedbyTown)
BoxboroughMA01719

23

WinstonͲFolleyFarm

69DepotRoad
CarlisleMA01741

24

CarlisleFarmers'Market

343BedfordRdͲKimballsIceCreamStandRt.225

25

GreatBrookFarmStatePark

247NorthRoad

26

SorliFarm

1081WestfordStreet/Rt.225

27

SweetAutumnFarm

180ProspectStreet
ConcordMA01742

28

ColonialGardens

442FitchburgTpk.Route117

29

HutchinsFarm

754MonumentStreet

30

MarshallFarms

171HarringtonAve

31

SaltboxFarm

40WestfordRoad

32

VerrillFarms

11WheelerRoad
DunstableMA01827

33

GossFarm

446PleasantStreet

34

PatenaudeFarm

158RiverStreet
FitchburgMA01420

35

Cauley'sGardenCenter

649SouthStreet

36

FitchburgWinterFarmers'Market

25MerriamParkwayͲFitchburgArtMuseum

37

Fitchburg/BurbankHospitalFarmers'
275NicholsRoadͲHealthAllianceHospital
Market

38

Fitchburg/RiverfrontParkFarmers'
Market

BoulderDriveͲRiverfrontPark

39

Fitchburg/WallaceCivicCenter
Farmers'Market

1000JohnFitchHighwayͲWallaceCivicCenterparkinglot

40

MarshallFarm

340MarshallRoad

41

WinterHillFarm

1020AshbyWestRoad
GardnerMA01440

42
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Appendix D2, cont’d – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction

Location(ListedbyTown)

43

GardnerFarmers'Market

ParkSt&OsgoodStͲMonumentPark

44

Gardner/HeywoodHospitalFarmers'
242GreenSt.ͲHeywoodHospital
Market
GrotonMA01450

45

AutumnHillOrchards

495ChicopeeRow

46

FantasyAcresFarm

186WestMainStreet

47

GrotonFarmers'Market

160ChicopeeRowͲWilliamsBarn

48

Helene'sStables

435Martin'sPondRoad,Groton

49

KirkFarm

21WymanRoad

50

TheHerbLyceumatGilsons

368MainStreet
HarvardMA01451

51

CaptainPollard'sFlintlockFarm

327StillRiverRoad

52

CarlsonOrchardsInc.

115OakHillRoad

53

DoeOrchards

327AyerRoad

54

HammerheadFarm

56WestcottRoad

55

HarvardFarmers'Market

27MassAveͲHildrethElementarySchool

56

HazelUͲPick

13WestcottRoad

57

OldFrogPondFarm

38EldridgeRoad

58

Phil'sApples

24ProspectHillRoad

59

StillRiverWinery

104BoltonRoad

60

WestwardOrchardsFarmStore

178MassachusettsAve.(Rt.111)
LancasterMA01523

61

AppleLaneFarm

2393MainStreetRte.117

62

Bob'sTurkeyFarm

181OldCommonRoad

63

DeershornFarm

45ChaceHillRoad

64

GeorgeHillOrchards

582GeorgeHillRoad
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Appendix D2, cont’d – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction

Location(ListedbyTown)

65

Harper'sFarm&Garden

1539NorthMainSt

66

LancasterFarmers'Market

TownGreenͲTownGreen
LeominsterMA01453

67

GoveFarm

925MechanicStreet

68

Harper'sFarm

318HarvardStreet

69

Leominster/HealthAllianceHospital
Farmers'Market

60HospitalRd.Ͳbythegiftshop

70

SholanFarms

1125PleasantSt.
LexingtonMA02420

71

BusaFarmsInc.

52LowellStreet

72

LexingtonFarmers'Market

MassachusettsAve&FletcherAveͲLexingtonCenter

73

WagonWheelFarmStand

927WalthamStreet

74

WilsonFarm

10PleasantStreet
LincolnMA01773

75

BlueHeronOrganicFarm

Route117

76

CodmanCommunityFarms

58CodmanRoad

77

DrumlinFarmWildlifeSanctuary

208SouthGreatRoad

78

LincolnFarmers'Market

145LincolnRoadͲLincolnStation

79

LindentreeFarm

10OldConcordRoad

80

StonegateGardens

339S.GreatRoad

81

TheFoodProject&CSA

10LewisStreet

82

TurtleCreekWinery

28BeaverPondRoad
LittletonMA01460

83

CuppandCuppCorp.

263KingStreet

84

ForestryFarm

146Tahattawan

85

PickardFarm

160GreatRoad

86

SpringBrookFarm

591GreatRd.
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Appendix D2, cont’d – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction
87

SpringdellFarm

Location(ListedbyTown)
571GreatRoad
LunenburgMA01462

88

Dick'sMarketGarden

647NorthfieldRoad

89

HollisHillsFarm

123HollisRd

90

LakeviewNurseries

308ElectricAvenue

91

LanniOrchards

294ChaseRoadRt.13

92

LunenburgFarmers'Market

960MassachusettsAvenueͲRitterBuilding(OldLibrary)

93

OpenMeadowFarm

5LeominsterͲShirleyRd

94

Pierce'sTreeFarm

431ChaseRoad

95

Stillman'sDairy

991LancasterAve.

96

Stillman'sGreenhouses&Farmstand 1415LancasterAvenue
MaynardMA01754

97

MaynardFarmers'Market

MainSt&SudburyStͲClockTowerPlaceMillPondParkingLot
MedfordMA02153

98

CapenStreetFarm

75CapenSt.

99

MedfordFarmers'Market

CornerofRiversideAve.andClippershipDriveͲOneCityHallMall
PepperellMA01463

100 BoggastoweFarmandB&B

20ShattuckStreet

101 DragonflyFarms

40PrescottSt.

102 KimballFruitFarm

184HollisStreet

103 KinnonsHollowFarm

52BancroftSt

104 LynͲDellFarm

76HealdSt

105 NashobaValleyGardenCenterLLC

49SouthRoad

106 PepperellFarmers'Market

59MainStͲTownField/CommunityCenter
PrincetonMA01542

107 DeerRunTreeFarm
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Appendix D2, cont’d – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction
108 MountainCottage

Location(ListedbyTown)
3GregoryRoad
ShirleyMA01464

109 PacingPineFarm

83GrotonRd

110 ShirleyCenterFarmers'Market

3ParkerRoadͲCenterCommon
SterlingMA01564

111 BirdoftheHandFarm

33SchoolSt.

112 ClearviewFarm

4KendallHillRoad

113 CrystalBrookFarm/StarbardFarm

192TuttleRoad

114 Davis'Farmland&MegaMaze

145RedstoneHill

115 EvergreenFarm

155KendallHillRoad

116 FiskeGardens

333RedemptionRockTrail

117 MeadowbrookOrchardsInc.

209ChaseHillRoadand175JusticeHillRoad

118 PineoFamilyFarm

41TuttleRoad

119 RockyAcresFarm

91ChaseHillRoad

120 RotaͲSpringFarm

ChaceHillRoad

121 SterlingFarmers'Market

1ParkSt.ͲInfrontofButterickMunicipalBuilding

122 SterlingWinterFarmers'Market

209ChaceHillRoadͲMeadowbrookOrchards
StowMA01775

123 ApplefieldFarm

Route117Ͳ722GreatRd.

124 CarverHillOrchards

101BrooksideAvenue

125 DerbyRidgeFarms

438GreatRoad

126 HoneyPotHillOrchard

144SudburyRoad

127 ShelburneFarm

106WestActonRoad

128 SmallFarm

184GleasondaleRd.(Rt.62)
SudburyMA01776

129 BlueMeadowFarm
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Appendix D2, cont’d – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction

Location(ListedbyTown)

130 NorthRoadFairviewRoad

206NorthRoad

131 SienaFarms

113HaynesRoad

132 TwillingateGardens&FlowerShop

136HudsonRoad
TownsendMA01469

133 BrooksideFarms

3WheelerRoad

134 D.J.HusseyFarm

20BurgessRoad

135 NewBeginningsFarm

250WallaceHillRoad

136 NorthFortyFarm

124MeadowRoad
WestfordMA01886

137 DrewFarmCountryStore

31TadmuckRoad

138 FatMoonatMeadowbrookFarm

5GouldRoad

139 HillOrchard

2HuntRd

140 WestfordFarmers'Market

MainSt&BostonRdͲTownCommon
WestminsterMA01473

141 BrooksideFamilyFarm

145AshburnhamStateRd.

142 MapleHeightsFarm

70HowardRoad

143 RockIslandFarm

258WestPrincetonRd

144 TheFiddler'sGardens

142StateRdW

145 WestminsterFarmers'Market

21Ͳ33AcademyHillRd.ͲTownCommon

146 WhitmanvilleFarm

235SouthAshburnhamRoad

147 WildwoodFarm

50WoodsRoad
WinchendonMA01475

147 WinchendonFarmers'Market

126CentralStreet

148 HydeawayFarms

128RoylastonRdN

149 MurdockDairyFarm

62ElmwoodRoad

150

Smith'sCountryCheese/OtterRiver
Farm
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Appendix D2, cont’d – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction

Location(ListedbyTown)
WoburnMA01801

151 HeimlichNurseries

71BurlingtonStreet

152 ParisBrothersFarm

110LocustSt

153 SpenceFarm

30WymanStreet
AmherstNH03031

154 AmherstFarmersMarket

BedfordFields(formerlyPonemahFarms),42Rte.101A

155 AmherstGardenCenter

305Route101

156 FreestyleFarmsLLC

188MackHillRoad

157 FrogHollowFarm

CourthouseRoad

158 LaBelleWinery

345Route101

159 WalnutHollowFarm

40WalnutHillRoad
GreenvilleNH03048

160 Washburn'sWindyHillOrchard

66MasonRoad
HollisNH03049

161 BrookdaleFruitFarmInc.

41BroadSt

162 KimballFruitFarm

15WorcesterRoad

163 LavoieFarm

172NartoffRoad

164 LullFarms

65BroadSt
MasonNH03048

165 BarrettHillFarm

149BarrettHillRoad

166 BirchwoodOrchard

206OldTurnpikeRoad

167 CountryDreamsFarmCSA

855BrooklineRd

168 Parker’sMapleBarn

1316BrooklineRd

169 PickityPlace

248NuttingHillRd

170 SunnyValleyFarms

849ValleyRoad
MilfordNH03055

171 ClassicBayFarm
296
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Appendix D2, cont’d – Agricultural Attractions in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
AgriculturalAttraction

Location(ListedbyTown)

172 HollandFarmCSA

269OsgoodRd

173 McLeodBros.Orchards

735NorthRiverRoad

174 MilfordFarmers’Market

GraniteTownPlaza,ElmSt.,Rte.101A

175 MilfordWinterFarmers’Market

MilfordTownHall

176 TromblyGardens

150NorthRiverRoad
NashuaNH03062

177 CountryDreamsFarm

1019WestHollisRoad

178 NashuaFarmers’Market

MainSt.Bridge
NewIpswichNH03071

179 AppleMeadowFarm

229TempleRoad

180 CabinFeverFarm

9JalenRoad

181 OldTavernFarm

55OldTenneyRoad

182 Sawyer’sMapleFarm

167PoorFarmRd

183 SleepingMonkFarm

116AshbyRoad

The sites listed above are marketed to the public as agri-tourism farms and markets by the two state
agricultural agencies, a nonprofit New Hampshire-wide farm network, and others seeking to promote local
foods.
Sources: MassGrown website, http://www.mass.gov/agr/massgrown/, supplemented by Massachusetts
Agricultural Tourism Map, Massachusetts Department of Agricultural Resources, approx. 2012;
New Hampshire Farm Stand Directory, New Hampshire Department of Agriculture, Markets and Food,
2014, supplemented by information from the New Hampshire Farms Network,
http://newhampshirefarms.net/,and other Internet exploration. Inventoried by Heritage Strategies, LLC, with
assistance from the Freedom's Way Heritage Association, Inc.
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APPENDIXE
Guidance for COMMUNITYINTERPRETIVEPLANS
Towns,cities,villages,andothertypesofcommunitiesparticipatinginthe
Freedom’sWayHeritageArea’sinterpretiveprogramareencouragedto
prepareacommunityinterpretiveplan.Thepurposeoftheplanisto
describehowinterpretationwillbeundertakenbyindividualpartnering
communitiesinsupportofheritageareagoalsandincoordinationwith
otherpartneringcommunitiesandsites.TheFreedom’sWayNational
HeritageArealooksforwardtosupportingcommunitiesintheplanningand
implementationofinterpretiveprograms.Theguidelinespresentedbelow
areintendedtoassistcommunitiesinthepreparationofaninterpretive
plan.
Chapter2ofthemanagementplan,SharingtheHeritageArea’sStories,
InterpretationandEducation,outlinesabroadconceptualframeworkfor
interpretationoftheheritageareaandsuggestsastrongcentralrolefor
communityinterpretation.Wherepossible,communityinterpretation
shouldbecoordinatedwiththatofexistinginterpretivesiteslocatedwithin
ornearbyeachcommunity.Chapter2alsohighlightsaseriesofguiding
principlesthatshouldbeconsideredwhenplanninginterpretation.These
guidingprinciplescanhelpcreateameaningfulvisitorexperience.Itis
suggestedthattheybereviewedasthecommunityinterpretiveplanis
beingpreparedandthattheirconsiderationsbeincorporatedintothe
planningprocess.Severaloftheguidingprinciplesarementionedinthe
discussionbelow.
Perhapsmostimportantisdevelopmentofaclearappreciationofthe
community’suniquestoriesandtheirsignificancewithinthecontextofthe
heritagearea’sthemes.Usingavarietyofinterpretivemedia,the
communityinterpretiveplanshoulddescribewhatthoseconnectionsare,
whicharemostimportanttocommunicate,wherestoriescanbestbetold,
howstoriesarecoordinatedlocationtolocation,andhowthepresentation
canbemadeengagingandmeaningfultoresidentsandvisitors.The
fundamentalideaofthecommunitypresentationistouseauthenticplaces
totellthosestoriesandmakemeaningfulconnectionswithvisitors.
Step1:FormanInterpretiveTaskForce
Individualsandorganizationsinlocalcommunitiesinterestedinpreparing
andimplementinganinterpretiveplanshouldreachouttoothersto
participateintheplanningprocess.Themoreorganizationsandsites
participating,therichertheinterpretivepresentationislikelytobe.
Interpretivesitesimportanttothecommunity’sstoryshouldbeincluded.
Itisrecommendedthataninterpretivetaskforcebecreatedtoplanthe
communityinterpretiveplanandguideitthroughimplementation.A
successfulinterpretivetaskforcetypicallyincludesindividualswhoare
familiarwiththecommunity’shistoryaswellasindividualswhocanhelpget
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thingsdone.Fourtosixtaskforcemembersaresuggested,butthisnumber
mightvarybycommunity.
Itissuggestedthatrepresentativesoflocalgovernmentandthebusiness
communitybeincludedontheinterpretivetaskforcetokeepgovernment
andbusinessleadersconnectedandinformed.Ifanyexistinginterpretive
attractionsarelocatedwithinornearbythecommunity,theyshouldbe
involvedaswell.Alsoseekindividualswithexperienceininterpretive
planning,publichistory,andcommunityplanninganddesigntoserveonthe
taskforce.Localhistoricalsocietiesarelikelytobeimportantresourcesand
partners.Localconservationandartsorganizationsshouldalsoparticipate.
Conservationlandsandtrailsystemsmayhaveimportantinterpretive
opportunities.Plansmightincludepublicartasaninterpretivemedium.
Theinterpretivetaskforceshouldundertakefollowingtaskstogetthe
projectmoving:
x

Consultwithpotentialpartnersonthenatureandscopeofthe
projectandonthecompositionoftheinterpretivetaskforce
formedtoleadit.Informcommunityleadersofyourprojectand
seektheirsupport.Identifyanycostsassociatedwiththeplanning
processandhowthosecostswillbepaid.

x

Callameetingoftheinterpretivetaskforcetoreviewthescopeof
theproject,timeframe,andworkprocess.Prepareawrittenoutline
oftheworkprocessthatcanbesharedwithpartnersandthe
communityatlarge.

x

ConsultwiththestaffoftheFreedom’sWayHeritageAssociation.
Discusstheworkprocess,heritageareainterpretiveguidelines,
pointsduringtheprocesswherecoordinationandreviewshouldbe
undertaken,andwaysthattheheritageareacansupportthe
planningeffort.

x

Consultwithlocalcommunityorganizationsandindividualsthat
mayhaveastakeorinterestintheprojectorwhoseinvolvementor
supportmightbehelpfulornecessary.

Step2:OutlineExistingConditions
Everycommunityisdifferent.Reviewexistingconditionswithinthe
communitytoestablishtheframeworkwithinwhichthetaskforcewill
explorearangeofpossibilities.Opportunitiesandchallengesmayeither
supportorhindertheinterpretivepresentation.
x
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CurrentInterpretiveOpportunities:Identifyanylocalsitesthatare
currentlyinterpretingthecommunityhistoryandfoldthemintothe
plan.Notethethemesandstoriestheyinterpretandrecordthe
site’smission,existinginterpretiveprogramming,hoursof
operation,visitorexperience,andplansforthefuture.Notewhat
typesofvisitorservicesthesiteprovides,ifany,suchasrestrooms,
parking,meetingfacilities,etc.Exploretheirinterestinbeingapart
oftheplanandinvolvedintheplanningprocess.
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x

EstablishaBoundary:Identifytheoverallareaofthecommunityin
whichinterpretationmightbeundertaken.Areyouinterpretingan
entiretownorahistoricvillage?Inpart,thismaybeaquestionof
historicalsignificance–whatareashavehistoricalsignificanceand
aretheauthenticplaceswherethecommunity’suniquestoriescan
betold?Authenticplacesarelocationswherehistoricevents
actuallyoccurred.Inpart,thismaybeaquestionofpracticality–
howlargeanareaisappropriateforinterpretationsothat
programs,exhibits,andpresentationsareaccessible,visually,
physically,andintermsoftimeanddistance.Considerpossible
modesoftransportation,walking,bicycling,driving,thatmightbe
involved.

x

DefinetheLandscapeSetting:Whatisthecharacteroftheareato
beinterpreted?Whatopportunitiesandchallengesdoesitpresent?
Whatopportunitiesmightexisttocreateconnectionstoother
communityinterests,suchastheinvolvementoflocalbusinessesor
theincorporationofpublicparks?

x

IdentifyPotentialInterpretiveSites:Withintheareatobe
interpreted,whatspecificlocationsarepresentwherevarious
formsofinterpretationmightbepresented?Makealistandnote
positivesandnegativesforeachpotentialplace.Locationsmustbe
publiclyaccessibleandnotinfringeuponprivatepropertyorthe
privacyoflocalresidents.Publiclyaccessiblelocationsareplaces
suchastowncommons,publicparks,streetrightͲofͲways,
conservationlands,andprivatelyownedsitesthatareopentothe
public.Tothemaximumextentpossible,locationsshouldbe
accessibletoindividualswithdisabilities.

Step3:ConfirmGoalsforInterpretation
Basedupondiscussionswiththoseinvolvedandthecommunity’svarious
constituencies,whatistheobjectiveofthecommunityinterpretative
program?Goalsmayvarybycommunityandbyconstituencieswithina
community.Examplesmayrangefromeducationorenhancementforlocal
residents,supportforlocalbusinessesandinstitutions,engagementof
youngpeople,supportforhistoricpreservationandlandconservation,
and/orotherpossibilities.
x

Outlinethecommunity’sgoalsincreatinganinterpretive
presentation.Useasentenceorshortparagraphtodescribeeach
goal.Considerthepossibleimplicationsofeachgoalforthe
developmentoftheinterpretiveplan.

x

Reviewasetofwrittengoalswithpartnerswithinthecommunity
andworktowardconsensus.

x

Hostapublicworkshoptooutlinetheprojecttointerested
individualsandorganizationsandobtaintheirinput.Encourage
themtobecomeinvolved.
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Step4:UnderstandingStories
Freedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea’sheritageareaͲwideinterpretive
presentationfocusesonthestoriesoflocalcommunitiesandsitesto
illustratelargerheritageareathemes.Theheritageareamanagementplan
outlineshowthemeswillbeintroducedtoresidentsandvisitorsheritage
areaͲwidethroughavarietyofmeans,includingtheheritageareawebsite,
publishedmaterials,educationalprogramming,events,andintroductory
exhibitsincommunitiesandatregionalinterpretiveattractions.This
introductorymaterialwillprovideanoverallcontextforthestoryofthe
heritagearea,thebigpicturethatrelatesthesignificanceoftheheritage
areatocommunities,landscapes,andsites.
Interpretivethemesarethebigideasaboutaplaceorsubjectthatshould
becommunicatedtovisitorstoprovidethemwithameaningfulexperience.
TheinterpretivethemesforFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageAreaare
describedinChapter2ofthemanagementplan.Throughtheintroduction
ofthesethemesatcommunitiesandregionalattractionsaswellasthrough
avarietyofothermeans,theheritageareasetsthestageforthetellingof
detailedstoriesthatillustrateandfilloutthethemeswitharichnessthat
shouldmakethemcomealive.
ItistheroleofFreedom’sWayHeritageAssociationandregionalattractions
tomakesurethattheoverallcontextfortheheritageareaisprovided.Itis
theroleoflocalpartneringcommunitiesandsitestotelltheirownunique
stories,relatingthemtotheheritageareathemesandcontext.Thepurpose
ofthecommunityinterpretiveplanistodescribehowthatwillbedoneina
specificcommunity.Bytellingaricharrayoflocalstoriesconnectedtothe
heritageareathemes,residentsandvisitorswillbeencouragedtoexplore
throughouttheregiontoexperiencethewiderangeofstoriestold.
Inordertobegin,eachcommunityandsitemustunderstanditsownstories
andconnectthemtotheheritageareaͲwidethemesandcontextin
interestingandmeaningfulways.Thefollowingtasksaresuggestedasa
meansofmakingtheseconnections.
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x

Prepareanannotatedoutlineorshorthistoryofyourcommunity
highlightingitsdevelopmentovertime.Keepthedescriptionto
aboutapage.Touchonthebigpicture,thedynamicforcesthat
shapeditsevolution.

x

Considerhowthecommunity’shistoryrelatestotheheritagearea’s
themes.Whatthemesdoesitbestillustrate?Pleasenotethat
therearemanywaysinwhichconnectionscanbemade.

x

Brieflyidentifywhatismostuniqueaboutyourcommunity.Whyis
itsignificant?Whyisitrelevanttotheheritagearea?Usingthe
heritageareathemesandcontext,prepareabriefstatementof
significanceforthecommunity,nolongerthanthreeorfour
sentences.
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x

Extrapolatingfromtheheritageareathemesandcontext,identify
thetopicsassociatedwiththecommunity’shistoryandsignificance
thatbestrepresenttheheritageareathemesthathavebeen
selected.PrepareabriefsubͲthemestatementforeachtopicyou
haveidentified,onesentencelong.Whatbigideasaboutthe
communityillustratetheheritageareathemesthathavebeen
selected?Howarethethemesillustratedthroughthecommunity’s
experience?Whatisthekeymessageaboutthecommunitythat
shouldberelated?

x

Finally,identifythepotentialstoriesthatcouldbeusedinthe
communitytoillustrateheritageareaandlocalthemesandthat
relatethecommunity’suniqueidentity.Storiescouldbeabout
people,events,places,things.Listasmanyaspossible.Thinkabout
whicharemostrepresentativeofthecommunity’sstoryand
character.Whicharemoststrikingandsignificantandhadthemost
impact?Whicharemosttellingormosttouching?Howmight
individualstoriesbeconnected?

x

Atthispoint,reviewthematerialsthathavepreparedand
conclusionsdrawnwithinterestedstakeholders.Obtaintheirinput
andcomments.ReviewtheworkwiththestaffoftheFreedom’s
WayHeritageAssociationandtheircolleagues.

Step5:DevelopingaConceptualApproach
OnceconsensushasbeenachieveduponthethemesandsubͲthemesbest
representedbyyourcommunity,considerhowtheinterpretative
presentationmightbemade.Thatinvolvesselectingthebeststories,
identifyingplaceswherethestoriescanbepresented,andconsideringthe
mostappropriatemediumthroughwhichthestoriescanbeconveyed.
x

ReviewthestoriesthatwerelistedduringStep4aboveandselect
thestoriesthatbestrepresentyourcommunityandillustratethe
themesandsubͲthemesyouidentified.

x

Theaccuracyofthestoriesisessential.Theinformationassociated
withthestoriesmustbeaccurate,andsourcesfortheinformation
shouldbecited.Seetheguidingprinciplesforinterpretation
outlinedinChapter2.ThestaffandcolleaguesoftheFreedom’s
WayHeritageAssociationthatwillbereviewingyourplanand
workingwithyouonyourexhibitswillhelpyouassesstheaccuracy
ofinformationassociatedwiththestoriesyouwishtotell.

x

Reviewthelistofpubliclyaccessiblelocationswhereinterpretation
mightbeofferedthatwaspreparedunderStep2.Matchthese
locationswiththestoriesthathaveselected.Asnotedpreviously,
concentrateuponinterpretingtheauthenticplaceswherethings
happened.Arethemostimportantstoriesassociatedwitha
particularplace?Isthatplacepubliclyaccessible?Whichlocations
areappropriatetowhichstories?Whicharethebestmatches?Do
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anykeystoriesnothaveanappropriatelocationwheretheycanbe
told?
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x

Considertherangeofplaceswherethecommunity’smost
significantstoriescanbetold.Tothemaximumextentpossible,use
thelandscapetotellthestory.Whetheritisabuilding,site,
neighborhood,landscape,naturalfeature,orview,theaudiencewill
relatetothestorymoredirectlyifitisassociatedwithsomething
tangiblethattheycansee,experience,and(whenpossible)touch
andinteractwith.Thisisagoodplacetoaskforassistancefrom
peersandcolleagueswhowouldbringafreshperspectivetothe
discussion.

x

Asconclusionsaredrawnastothebeststoriesandthebest
locationstotellthem,lookatthepatternsthataredeveloping.
Whatlogicalsequencesofstoriesandlocationsarebecoming
apparent?Isthereanywaytousethesequencingtofollowalogical
progressionthatbuildsthestoriesonesitetothenextanddraws
connectionsbetweenthem?Undermostcircumstances,itisnot
possibleorevendesirabletostrictlycontrolthesequencingof
storiesincommunityinterpretation.Sequencingcanbesuggested
(suchasinawalkingtour)buttheaudiencewillfreelyexplorethe
interpretivepresentationinwhateversequencetheywish.

x

Inplanningthepresentation,considerthefullrangeof
interpretationthatmaybeimplementedevenifonlyaportioncan
beimplementedatfirst.Inphasingtheplan,beginwiththesites
andstoriesthataremostcentraltothepresentationandbest
connectthecommunitytoheritageareathemes.Uselater
installationstobuilduponandenrichthecentralstories.

x

Itisrecommendedthatatleastonelocationintheinterpretive
presentationbeusedtointroducetheheritageareacontextand
themestowhichcommunitystoriesconnect.Thesiteselectedfor
thisintroductoryexhibitshouldbepubliclyprominentandanideal
startingpointforthepresentation.Itisbestiftheplacechosen
offersrestrooms,drinkingfountain,foodandbeverages,orsome
othermeansofrefreshment.Acomfortablevisitorisahappyvisitor.

x

Considerwhichmediaformatsaremostappropriatefor
communicatingstoriestotheaudiences.Freedom’sWaystaffand
colleaguescanassistinthisconsideration.TheFreedom’sWay
mediaandexhibitprogramoutlinedinChapter2isavailabletoplay
acentralroleincommunitypresentations.Designguidelinesfor
heritageareaexhibitcarriersandforthedevelopmentofexhibit
contentmaybemadeavailablefromtheFreedom’sWayHeritage
Association.However,otherformsofinterpretivemediaarealso
availableandhavebeenusedcreativelybycommunitiesand
interpretivesiteswithintheheritagearea.Theymightincludepublic
art(suchassculpturesandmurals),objects,walkingtours,driving
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tours,audiopresentations,QRcodes,cellphoneandwebsite
downloads,brochures,guidebooks,films,guidedtours,events,and
others.Mixandmatchthesepotentialmediaininterestingwaysas
mostappropriatetocommunity.Trytokeepinmindtheneedfor
longͲtermmaintenanceandwhomighttakeresponsibilityforthat
need.
x

Foreachsiteselected,thinkaboutthepossibleneedforlandscape
enhancements.Someexhibitsinstalledbycommunitiesmaybe
locatedinpubliccommonsoronconservationlandswhereno
additionallandscapingisneeded.However,othersmightbe
installedinnewlocationsandenhancedthroughtheinstallationof
newpaving(neededforADAaccessibility),benches,wastebaskets,
fencing,trees,orotherplantings.Considerwhatismostappropriate
toprovideanappealingphysicalcontextfortheexhibits.

x

Finally,mapthelocationswhereinterpretationisproposed.To
accompanythemap,prepareawrittenoverviewofeach
interpretivesite.Brieflydescribethelocationanditsattributes,
includingwhetheritisaccessibletoanyone(includingtimes,
physicalchallenges,intellectualchallenges,etal).Listthetheme,
subͲtheme,stories,andkeymessagetobeconveyedforeachsite.
Listwhatinterpretivemediaformatwillbeusedandlandscape
enhancementsneeded.Identifythelocationsproposedforthefirst
phaseofimplementation.Prepareanestimatedcostforeach
interpretivesiteandfortheprojectasawhole.Freedom’sWaymay
beabletohelpfundcoststhroughitssmallgrantprogram.

Step6:ReviewandAssessment
Reviewtheinterpretiveplanwithpotentialandcurrentstakeholders,
leaders,andotherinterestedpartieswithinthecommunityaswellaswith
theFreedom’sWayHeritageAssociation.
x

Havemeetingswithotherrepresentativesofthecommunitytobrief
themontheplanandreceivetheirinput.Itisimportantthatlocal
governmentleadersbekeptinformed,especiallyifpubliclandsare
includedasinterpretivesites.

x

Considerhowwelltheplanmeetsthegoalsfortheprojectsetout
atthebeginning.

x

Reviewtheinterpretiveplanwiththestaffandcolleaguesofthe
Freedom’sWayHeritageAssociation.Freedom’sWaystaffwill
adviseyouontheprocessandtimingfortheirreview.

x

Hostapublicworkshoptopresenttheplantointerestedindividuals
andorganizationsandobtaintheirinput.

x

Makeanynecessaryrevisionstotheinterpretiveplanbasedupon
theinputreceived.Worktoachievethebroadestconsensusand
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greatestinvolvementpossiblewhileassuringahighquality
presentation.
Step7:PhasingandImplementation
Oncetheinterpretiveplanhasbeenfinalized,incorporatingneeded
revisionstothesatisfactionofthevariousconstituents,beginplanningfor
implementation.Itishopedthatawidevarietyofcommunitypartnerswill
participateintheplan’simplementationinavarietyofways.Thiscould
includehostingasite,contributingfinancially,providingservices,orother
ways.
Regionalinterpretiveattractionswithintheheritageareahaveyearsof
experienceinimplementingtheinterpretiveexhibitsandenhancements
andareleadingheritageareapartners.IncollaborationwithFreedom’sWay
HeritageAssociationstaff,theycanprovideadviceandsupportinhowthe
planmightbeimplemented.Together,theywillhelprefinestories,develop
interpretivecontent,andensurethequalityofthecommunityinterpretive
presentation.
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APPENDIX F

FREEDOM’SWAYGISINVENTORY
Freedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea(FWNHA)isrequiredbyitsenablinglegislationtopreparean
inventoryof‘natural,historical,andrecreationalresources’withintheheritagearea.Theapplicationof
GeographicInformationSystems(GIS)softwarepermitsFWNHAtoutilizepreͲexistingsourcesof
informationonregionalresourceswithouttheexpenditureofsignificantfundingtodevelopan
independentresourceinventorydatabase.
FWNHAcoversportionsoftwostates,NewHampshireandMassachusetts,eachofwhichhassignificant
stategovernmentandregionalplanningagenciesthatroutinelycreateinventorydatabasesonresources
thatarerelevanttoFWNHA’smission.Theheritageareaalsoincludeslocalpoliticalunitssuchastowns
andcitiesthatmayalsocreateresourcedatalayersrelevanttoFWNHA.Inaddition,thefederal
governmentmaintainsrelevantdatabasesontheregionthatareimportantinunderstandingthe
resourcesandthelandscape.
Duringthespringandsummerof2013,VanasseHangenBrustlin,Inc.(VHB)preparedaGISinventoryof
heritagearearesourcesfortheFreedom’sWayHeritageAssociation.TheGISinventoryincludesover
100distinctdatalayersthatwerecollectedfortheprojectfromthesourcesnotedabove,including
availabledataonsurveyedhistoricresourcesandconservedlands.
Inearly2014,thisinventorywasprovidedtoHeritageStrategies,LLCandtheirGISconsultants,the
WashingtonCollegeGISProgram,toassistinpreparationoftheheritagearea’smanagementplan.The
planningteamreviewedtheGISinventoryanduseditinitsassessmentofheritagearearesourcesand
context.Additionalexistingregionaldatalayers,suchaslanduse/landcover,ecoͲregions,andriversand
streams,wereaddedtotheinventory.TheinventoryofhistoricresourcesfromtheMassachusetts
HistoricalCommissionwasupdatedtoincludeinventorymappingthattheagencyhadnotcompleted
whenVHBoriginallyassembledthedata.Theplanningteamalsocompletedoriginalinventoriesof
natural,historical,andagriculturalattractionsandregionaltrailsrelyingonmultipledatasources(see
AppendixesDandI).TheupdatedGISinventorywasusedinthepreparationofmapstoillustratethe
managementplan.
Alistoftheinformationincludedintheheritagearea’sGISinventoryisprovidedbelow.Followingthis
listisapartialcatalogueofdatalayersinwhichtheinformationisfound.
PotentialforMaintainingaFreedom’sWayGISInventory
Asnotedabove,theFreedom’sWayGISinventorydatabasemakesuseofresourceinventories
developedandmaintainedbyavarietyoffederal,state,andregionalorganizations.Duetothe
extensiveeffortsbeingplacedondevelopingandmaintainingresourcedatalayersbythese
organizations,itdoesnotmakesenseforFWNHAtocreateitsownseparateinventoriesreplicatingtheir
efforts.
However,becausethesedifferentagencieshavedifferentinterests,procedures,andareasofcoverage,
theirinformationisnotalwayseasilyavailableorwellcoordinated.TherolethatFWNHAcouldplayisas
anintegratorofdatafromthenumerousdisparatedatasourcestomaintainasingleGISinventory
withintheheritageareaboundaries.FWNHAcouldkeepthesedataresourcesupͲtoͲdateasthedata
ownersupdateandimproveuponthem.
FWNHAcould,therefore,continuetomaintain,update,andimprovetheGISinventorydatabase
developedduringpreparationofthemanagementplanforthelandscapewithinitsboundaries.
MaintainingasingleheritageareaͲwideGISinventorywouldprovideasinglelocationwhereinformation
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ontheheritageareacouldbeaccessed.TheAssociationanditspartnerscouldmoreeasilyusethe
inventoryintheplanningandimplementationofprojectsonanongoingbasis.Newdatalayersof
specificinteresttotheheritageareaanditsmissioncouldbeadded.
FWNHAcouldbenefitbypreparationofadatamanagementplanfortoallowforthecollection,
dissemination,andsharingofresourcedataacrosstheentireheritageareaandupdatethesedata
resourcesonayearlybasis.Thedatamanagementplanwouldassessthevariousinventoryanddata
layersmaintainedbyexistingagenciesincludingthefrequencyinwhichtheyareupdated.The
AssociationwouldcontractwithaGISspecialistsuchasalocaleducationalinstitutionwithaGIS
programoraregionalplanningagencytopreparetheplan,maintainandupdatetheGISinventorydata
onanongoingbasis,andprovideGISservicesinitsuse.
Inaddition,FWNHAcouldmaintainawebmappingportallinkedtoitswebsiteforaccesstotheGIS
inventorybypartners.ThewebmappingportalwouldbesimilartotheHeritageLandscapesAtlas
maintainedbytheMassachusettsDepartmentofConservationandRecreation,butmoreextensivein
thedatalayersavailable.Awebmappingportalrequiresadditionalsoftwaresothatwebuserscan
accesstheGISinventorydatabaseinauserͲfriendlyformatthatdoesnotrequireGISsoftwareor
expertise.Inventorydatacouldbeviewedinmapformorasaspreadsheet.Mapscouldbeprintedand
spreadsheetscouldbedownloadedinExcel.Thewebportalwouldenableuserstoviewinventory
informationheritageareaͲwideortozoomintospecifictownsandlocations.TheWashingtonCollege
GISProgrampreparedsuchawebportalwithlimitedfunctionsforusebytheplanningteamduring
preparationofthemanagementplan.Suchawebportalcouldbefullydevelopedasanimplementation
actionofthemanagementplan.Aseparate,simplifiedwebportalfortheheritageareacouldalsobe
developedforusebythegeneralpublicinsupportofculturalheritagetourismcommunications
initiativesdescribedinChapters2and5.

INFORMATIONINTHEFREEDOM’SWAYGISINVENTORY
ThefollowingisalistofinventoryinformationincludedinthecurrentGISinventorydatabaseforthe
Freedom’sWayNationalheritageArea.Thisinformationmaybeviewedinmapformatsorin
spreadsheets.Selectedinformationfromthislistwasusedinthedevelopmentofmapsforillustrationof
theheritagearea’smanagementplan.
NewHampshire&Massachusetts
 LandUse/LandCover
 Landforms
 EcoͲRegions–Level4
 Watersheds
 Rivers&Streams
 Interstates
 Highways


RegionalTrails

NewHampshire
 NamedDestinations/KeyDestinationPoints
  KeyDestinationPoints
  NamedPlaces
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NewHampshireTowns









HistoricResources
AmherstHistoricInventory
NashuaRegionalPlanningCommission(NRPC)HistoricResources
NationalRegisterofHistoricPlaces
FairmountHeightsDistrict
NashuaMFGDistrict
NashuaFrenchVillageDistrict





Recreation
RecreationAreas,Polygon
RecreationLocations







Natural
 WaterAccessSites
 Rivers&Streams
 Lake/Pond
 SurfaceWater





Floodplains
 50ͲyrFloodplain
 100ͲyrFloodplain



WetlandResources







AquiferBoundary
 Lacustrine
 StratifiedDrift
 StratifiedDrift/Lacustrine
 Till

Transportation,NewHampshire





Railroad,NewHampshire
 Railroad
 Abandoned,DismantledRailroad
 Other









MajorRoads
 FreewayorOtherMajorRoad
 MajorRoadLessImportantthanaFreeway
 OtherMajorRoad
 SecondaryRoad
 LocalConnectingRoad
 ImportantLocalRoad



NHDOTRoadNetwork



NHGRANITConservedLandDatabase



NRPCConservedLandDatabase




WildlifeActionPlanTiers
 HighestRankedHabitatinNH
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NHFish&GameWildlifeActionPlanHabitatAreas
 RockyRidgeorTalusSlope
 WetMeadoworShrubWetland
 PineBarren
 Peatland
 LowlandSpruceFir
 NorthernHardwoodConifer
 HemlockHardwoodPine
 Grasslands
 FloodplainForest
 AppalachianOakPine

HighestRankedHabitatinBiologicalRegion
SupportingLandscape

Massachusetts
 MassachusettsTowns







MassachusettsHistoricalCommission(MHC)InventoryPoints
 NationalRegisterofHistoricPlaces
 PreservationRestriction
 LocalHistoricDistrict
 NationalRegisterofHistoricPlacesandLocalhistoricdistricts
 InventoriedProperty








MHCInventoriedAreas
 NationalRegisterofHistoricPlaces
 PreservationRestriction
 LocalHistoricDistrict
 MRHPandLDH
 InventoriedArea













MassDOTRoads
 LimitedAccessHighway
 MultiͲlaneHighway–notlimitedaccess
 OtherNumberedHighway
 MajorRoad,Collector
 MinorRoad,Arterial
 Ramp
 Tunnel
 Tunnel(LimitedAccessHwy)
 Tunnel(MultiͲlaneHwy)
 Tunnel(OtherNumberedHwy)









OpenSpaceLands
 Federal
 DepartmentofConservationandRecreation(DCR)–StateParks&Recreation
 DepartmentofFish&Game(DFG)
 DCR/DFG
 

DCR–UrbanParks&Recreation
 DCR–WaterSupplyProtection
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PrimeForestLand
 Prime1
 Prime2
 Prime3
 StatewideImportance
 LocalImportance
 Prime3Wet
 StatewideImportanceWet
 LocalImportanceWet
 UniqueWet







CommunityFacilities
 Libraries
 Schools
 TownOffices
 OtherCommunityFacilities






Transportation
 TransportationRoutemarkers
 MetroBostonTransitAuthority(MBTA)CommuterRail
 Airports







Water
 CanoeandWaterAccess
 DEPWetlands(1:12,000)
 1:25,000USGS/MassDEPHydrology
 FEMAFloodplains





Natural
 NaturalHeritage&EndangeredSpeciesProgram(NHESP)Data
 AreasofCriticalEnvironmentalConcern

DepartmentofAgriculture
CommonwealthofMassachusetts
County
Municipal
PublicNonͲProfit
LandTrust
ConservationOrganization
NonͲProfit
Private
Other
Unknown
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PARTIALCATALOGUEOFGISINVENTORYDATALAYERS



Imagery
nlcd_nh_utm19.tif
Source:MultiͲResolutionLandCharacteristicsConsortium
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\land_use_land_cover
Location:NewHampshire
Attributes:OID,Value,Count,Red,Green,Blue,Opacity,Land_cover





nlcd_ma_utm19.tif
Source:MultiͲResolutionLandCharacteristicsConsortium
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\land_use_land_cover
Location:Massachusetts
Attributes:OID,Value,Count,Red,Green,Blue,Opacity,Land_cover
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DEM_hillshade_test
Source:CreatedfromashadedreliefthatwasdownloadedfromMassGIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Transitional\HillshadeHunt.gdb
Location:MassachusettsandNewHampshire
Attributes:OBJECTID,Value,Count








Shapefiles
Polygon
project_area_dissolved
Source:Unknown
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\FreedomsWay.gdb
Location:MassachusettsandNewHampshire
Attributes:OBJECTID_1,Shape,Shape_Length,Shape_Area,TotalAcres
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project_study_area
Source:Unknown
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\FreedomsWay.gdb
Location:MassachusettsandNewHampshire
Attributes:ObjectID,Towns_ID,Town_ID,Town,FIPS_STCO,CCD_MCD,FIPS_PLACE,POP1980,
POP1990,POP2000POPCH80_90POPCH90_00,FOURCOLOR,TYPE,ISLAND,FIPS_MCD,FIPS_COUNT,
county,AREA,PERIMETER,PBNH_,PBNH_ID,FIPS,NAME,RPA,ACRES,RPA,ACRES,NH,Shape_Length,
Shape_Area


state_2011
Source:ESRI
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:UnitedStates
Attributes:[correctedfornormaldisplaywithcurvatureoftheearthinmappedillustrations]


NH2_NRPC_ConservedLand_EDIT
Source:Unknown
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Transitional\Temp_ConservedLandData.gdb
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Location:NewHampshire





NH1_GRANIT_ConservedLand_EDIT3
Source:Granit
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Transitional\Temp_ConservedLandData.gdb
Location:NewHampshire





MA_OpenSpace_Dissolved
Source:Unknown
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Transitional\Temp_ConservedLandData.gdb
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Location:Massachusetts


eco_regions_level4
Source:EPA
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:NewHampshireandMassachusetts





Airports
Source:MassGIS
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FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:Massachusetts





HUC10_HeritageAreaWatershedExt
Source:USDA
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:NewHampshireandMassachusetts
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HUC12_HeritageAreaWatershedExt
Source:USDA
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:MassachusettsandNewHampshire






Lines
Interstates
Source:ESRI
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:US
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Rivers_and_Streams_ESRI
Source:ESRI
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:NewHampshireandMassachusetts





Highways
Source:ESRI
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:US
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TRAINS_R
RTE_TRAIN
Source:M
MassGIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\\Data2014.gd
db
Location:Massachusettts



Points
National_
l_Register_H
Historic_Build
dings
Source:NRIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\\Data2014.gd
db
Location:NewHampsh
hireandMasssachusetts
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CRDistrict_pt
Source:NRIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:NewHampshireandMassachusetts





CRObject_pt
Source:NRIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:NewHampshireandMassachusetts
Note:ThereisonlyonepointintheHeritagearea.

CRSite_pt
Source:NRIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:NewHampshireandMassachusetts
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CRStructure_pt
Source:NRIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:Massachusetts





nrpc_historicalsites_Clip1
Source:NashuaRegionalPlanningCommission
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\FreedomsWay.gdb\NH_Towns
Location:NewHampshire
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AmherstInventory
Source:GRANIT
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\FreedomsWay.gdb\NH_Towns
Location:NewHampshire
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MHCInvPoints
Source:MassGIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\FreedomsWay.gdb\MA_Towns
Location:Massachusetts





State_Capitals
Source:ESRI
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:US
Note:ThisdatasetshowsthestatecapitalsforNewYork,Massachusetts,RhodeIsland,Connecticut,
NewHampshire,VermontandMaine.

TRAINS_NODE
Source:MassGIS
FileLocation:Z:\Projects\Heritage\Data2014.gdb
Location:Massachusetts
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APPENDIX G

ExistingConditions:EconomicPerformanceofHospitalityandTourismin
Freedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea
G.1 Introduction
TherearetwowaystoexaminetheeconomicperformanceoftourismintheFreedom’sWayNational
HeritageAreausingcurrent,readilyavailabledata.First,wecanlookatwhatthestatescantellusabout
tourismspendingintheheritagearea.Andsecond,wecanexplorewhatwecanknowaboutbusiness
establishmentsengagedinthehospitalityindustry.Thisreportisdesignedtoofferwhatinformationis
readilyavailableatthistime.First,however,let’sexaminethelargerpicture.
In both states, tourism is big business. Boston is a popular national and international market. New
Englandisthenation’ssixthmostpopulardestinationforinternationaltravelers,Massachusettsisthe
topstateinthatregion,andBostonreceivesmostofthatvisitation.NewHampshireprospersfromits
skiindustryandsummervisitorsandismorereliantthanmoststatesontourismrevenues:
TravelandtourismspendinginNewHampshireincomparisonwithtravelerspendingnationally
is more than three times as large as the state's share of the national population. Travel and
tourismwasthesecondlargestexportsectorintermsofemploymentsize....Travelandtourism
spendingsupportsmoreemploymentperdollarofreceiptsthananyothereconomicsector.Itis
also one of the largest sources of revenue to the state government. If second homes are
included as tourism related, then travel and tourism related properties are one of the larger
sourcesofpropertytaxpaymentstolocalgovernments.(NHDTTD2012report,p.3)
Massachusettsalsoreliesontourismasasignificantpartofitseconomy:
ThemostimpressivecontributionthattravelandtourismmakestotheMassachusettseconomy
isthenumberofbusinessesandjobsitsupports.Thesejobsincludealargenumberofexecutive
and managerial positions as well as serviceͲoriented occupations. Domestic and international
traveler spending in Massachusetts directly generated 126,500 jobs, up 1.4 percent from
2011....ThesetravelͲgeneratedjobscomprised3.9percentoftotalnonͲagriculturalemployment
in Massachusetts during 2012. Without these jobs generated by travel, Massachusetts’s 2012
unemploymentrateof6.7percentwouldhavebeen3.6percentagepointshigher,increasingit
to10.4percent.(MOTT2012report,p.18)
An indicator of tourism’s importance to the state is tax receipts. TravelͲgenerated tax revenue is a
significant economic benefit, as governments use these funds for travel support programs and help
support a variety of public programs. In 2012, domestic and international traveler spending in
Massachusettsgeneratednearly$2.6billionintaxrevenueforfederal,state,andlocalgovernments,up
4.0percentfrom2011.ThebreakdownforMassachusettsisshowninTableGͲ1.
WhileNewHampshire’sreportisnotdirectlycomparable,itcontainsthisstatementasanindicatorof
whytourismisimportanttothatstate:
ThelargestsinglesourceoftravelerspendingwhichbecomesStategovernmentrevenuesisthe
roomsandmealstax.Itisestimatedthat$150millionresultedfromtravelerspending,upfrom
$132millioninFY2010.Thisis62percentofallroomsandmealstaxrevenuescollectedinFY
2012, with the other 38 percent from resident nonͲtourist spending on meals. Total State
governmentrevenuesfromfeesandtaxespaidbytravelersareestimatedat$390millionforFY
2012 up from $378 million in FY 2010. During the same period, the state’s general and
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educationalfunds(thestate’sprimaryoperatingfunds)declinedby2%.(NHDTTD2012report,
p.3)
TableGͲ1TravelͲGeneratedTaxRevenueinMassachusetts,2012
Distribution
Travelertaxpayments
Federaltaxreceipts
Statetaxreceipts
Localtaxreceipts

OverallCollections
$2.6billion
57.1%(almost$1.5billion)
26.3%($676.4million)
16.6%($428million)

Domestic
$2.2billion




International
$347.5million




Source:TheEconomicImpactOfTravelonMassachusettsCounties2012:AStudyPreparedfortheMassachusetts
OfficeofTravelandTourismbytheResearchDepartmentoftheU.S.TravelAssociation,Washington,DC,
September2013,p.21;chartbyHeritageStrategies,LLC,November2014

G.2 Tourism Data Sources
TherearetwomainsourcesofdataabouttourismintheFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea.First,
bothNewHampshireandMassachusettsissueperiodicreportsontheeconomicimpactoftravel.The
Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism’s recent annual studies have been undertaken by the
ResearchDepartmentoftheU.S.TravelAssociation,anonprofitbasedinWashington,DC,whichdoes
manysuchstudiesforstatesaroundthenation.ThemostrecentyearforwhichMassachusettsdataare
available as this report was written, in November 2014, was 2012, and the data are available at the
countylevel.(Freedom’sWaycombinesportionsofthreecountiesintwostates.)(Thisreportisreferred
to throughout as “MOTT 2012 report”; it is available at http://www.massvacation.com/travelͲ
trade/statsͲfacts/statsͲreports/.)
StudiesfortheNewHampshireDivisionofTravelandTourismareundertakenbytheInstituteforNew
HampshireStudiesatPlymouthStateUniversityoftheUniversitySystemofNewHampshire.Compared
to the Massachusetts information, the institute provides more detailed information, more frequently,
and in more realͲtime measures, including visitor counts (not just spending; counts are more difficult
data to derive or obtain). The economic impact study, however, is biennial, also available only up to
2012,andreportsmostdataonacountylevel.Italsoreportssomedataonaregionalbasis–agood
sign,asperhapstheinstitutewouldbewillingtoadaptitsmethodologytoreportingtheNewHampshire
portionoftheheritagearea,andperhapsalsotheMAportion).(Thisreportisreferredtothroughoutas
“NHDTTD2012report”;alongwiththequarterlybarometerreportsmentionedbelowitisavailableat
https://www.plymouth.edu/instituteͲforͲnewͲhampshireͲstudies/nhͲtourismͲdata/.)
The second source of data is on tourismͲbased businesses, including the number and kind of
establishments,payroll,andemployment,collectedbytheU.S.Census.Whilemostdataareprovidedby
county,theCensus’sZIPCodeBusinessPatternandCountyBusinessPatterndataenableustoexamine
patternsofbasichospitalityinfrastructureinthe45citiesandtownsofFreedom’sWay.
Thestudiesoftourism’seconomicimpactssponsoredbybothstatesaremoresophisticatedthana
simplelookatbusinesspatterns,althoughtheNewHampshirereportsmakeinterestinguseofthe
Census’sbusinesspatterndata.Thestate’stourismreportsmeasureeconomicimpactsthatinclude
(1) direct spending (what travelers spend, accounting for businesses that serve both visitors and
residents); (2) the multiplication of that spending as it flows through local economies, indirect
spending(whatthebusinessesspend,again,accountingforproportionsstimulatedbyvisitorsand
residents); and (3) induced spending (what employees spend and stimulate, again, with the
understandingthattheproportionofpaytoemployeescausedbyvisitorspendingiswhatmustbe
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measured).NewHampshirecalculatedthatin2012,foreverydollardirectlyspentbyatraveler,an
additional$2.13circulatedthroughtheeconomy(NHDTTDreport2012,p.11).
Business pattern data used in this analysis examined only the North American Industry Classification
System for “Arts, entertainment, and recreation” (code 71) and “Accommodation and food services”
(72), those businesses most directly involved in tourism (combined, they are called “Leisure and
hospitality”).Wherethetwokindsofanalysesoverlap,inemploymentandpayroll,thereisasignificant
differenceinthenumbersreported.Thisisbecauseofthecalibrationintheimpactstudiestoaccount
fortheinvolvementofotherbusinessesintourismthatarenotprimarilytourismbusinesses(suchthings
asaccountantsandlumbersupply,forexample)andimpactsofresidentversusvisitorspending.

G.3 What the Tourism Impact Reports Tell Us about the Potential for Cultural
Heritage Tourism in Freedom’s Way
Because of tourism’s significant contribution to their economies, both states watch their tourism
industriesintently,promotingtraveltotheirstatesinmanyways.
Thetwostatesaremarkedlydifferentintheirscaleoftourism.During2012,domesticandinternational
travelers in Massachusetts directly spent $17.7 billion on transportation, lodging, food, entertainment
andrecreation,andretailshopping.NewHampshiresaw$4.42billioninthesameyear.
The following two sections excerpts key information found in both states’ tourism impact summary
reportsavailableannually(Massachusetts)andbiennially(NewHampshire).Mostrecentdataavailable
forbothstatesarefrom2012.

G.3.1 Position of Tourism in Middlesex and Worcester Counties in
Massachusetts
As discussed above, the annual report by the Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism gives an
overall picture of the travel and tourism industry in Massachusetts. Our interest here is to extract
informationaboutthepositionofthetwoFreedom’sWaycountiestoseehowtheyareperformingin
relationtotherestofthestate.
In Massachusetts, in terms of domestic travel spending, the six topͲranked Massachusetts counties in
2012 included the two Freedom’s Way counties, Middlesex and Worcester, ranked 2nd and 6th
respectively. With Suffolk (Boston, 1st), Norfolk (3rd), Barnstable (Cape Cod, 4th), and Essex (a National
Heritage Area, 5th), these six counties shared 85 percent of the state’s travel expenditures. Payroll,
employment, and state and local taxes related to tourism were 85.4, 84.7, 81.4, and 81.5 percent
respectively.
In2012MiddlesexCountyreceiveda14.7percentshareofthestate’stotaltravelexpendituresof$15.4
billion,nearly$2.3billion.Payrollincomeandjobsdirectlyattributable todomestictravelspendingin
thecountytotaled$579.5millionand19,800jobs.Similarly,WorcesterCounty,whichrankedsixth,had
a 5 percent share of the state’s total, or more than $771 million in domestic travel spending. Payroll
incomeandjobsdirectlyattributabletodomestictravelspendingtotaled$145millionand5,300jobs.
Unfortunately, it is not possible with currently available data to split these numbers between FWNHA
andnonͲFWNHAsectionsofthecounties(alsotrueofHillsboroughCounty,NH).

G.3.2 Position of Tourism in Hillsborough County in New Hampshire
InNewHampshirein2012,HillsboroughCountyreceiveda23.9percentshareofroomsandmealssales
to travelers, the only breakout of numbers associated with counties (the regional breakdown
predominates), totaling $1.66 billion across the state and $397 million in Hillsborough County. The
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county experienced the second highest sales, after Rockingham County, 26.2 percent, and before
Grafton, 12 percent. (Travel Barometer, Spring 2014, Institute for New Hampshire Studies, Plymouth
StateUniversity,p.5;henceforthcitedas“NHDTTDbarometerSpring2014.”)
As for that $4.42 billion in tourism expenditures overall mentioned above, the topͲranked Merrimack
Valleyregion,ofwhichallbutoneoftheFreedom’sWaytownsareapart,receives30percent,$1.32
billion.CloselyfollowingaretheWhiteMountains(25.1)andtheSeacoast(20.9).TheMonadnockregion
(including one Freedom’s Way town, New Ipswich) receives 5.8 percent, or $246 million. (NHDTTD
report2012,p.4)

G.4 What Can We Know about the Extent of Tourism in Freedom’s Way Based
on Industry Census Data?
While tourism spending data and analysis in the two states’ reports provide important numbers for
thoseinvolvedintourismtopublicize,whereweareheadedinthisreportistogainanideaoftheshare
of the local economy occupied by hospitality in the Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area. This is
somewhatmoredifficultthanconsultingthetwostates’annualtourismreports.
TotheextentthatthesereportsprovidecountyͲleveldata(andaswehaveseen,thisisnotdoneinNew
Hampshire to any appreciable degree), it might be possible to attempt to extrapolate on the basis of
population.Sincethisisagoodplacetostart,anyway,let’slookatpossibleimplicationsofpopulation
distribution.

G.4.1 Population Distribution in the Three Freedom’s Way Counties
In all three counties, the regions served by the heritage area are, generally speaking, more rural than
urban.TheexceptionsaretheurbancorridorinMiddlesexCounty,MA,runningwestfromWoburnto
LexingtonandfromMaldenthroughMedfordandArlington,againwestwardtoLexington;Nashua,NH;
and the FitchburgͲLeominster area of Worcester County, MA (see demographics and land use/land
covermapsinAppendixC).
Middlesex County’s share of the heritage area includes 44 percent of its municipalities (24 out of 54
cities and towns) and 46.2 percent of its land area but only 29.2 percent of its population. The thirty
townsoutsidetheheritageareapossessthelion’sshareofthepopulation,nearly71percent.(Forthese
numbersandothersdiscussedinthefollowingparagraphs,seeTableGͲ2.)Sincethoseareasarecloser
to Boston,such a denser population is expected. The population density of the heritage area is lower
thantherestofthecounty,therefore–doesithaveacorrespondinglylowerportionoftheeconomic
activity?1Thatis,doesthehospitalityinfrastructuredividethiswayaswell?
Worcester is slightly differently situated with regard to population, local government, and land area:
22.5percentofitspopulationisfoundintheheritagearea,22percentoflocalgovernments(13of60
citiesandtowns),and24.2percentofitslandarea.TheMiddlesexCountyportionoftheheritageareais
outsideBoston;similarly,thoughata differentscale,theportionofWorcesterCountyin the heritage
areaisoutsideitscountyseat,Worcester.
InNewHampshire,thesectionofHillsboroughCountythatisincludedinFreedom’sWayincludesthe
state’s second largest city, Nashua (pop. 86,494, about 20,000 fewer than Manchester). Here, the

1

Ignoringincomepatterns,whicharedistortedforourpurposesbycommutingpatterns–highmedianincomesin
theouter,lowͲpopulationsuburbancommunities,thatis,areassumedtobederivedatleastinpartfromjobsheld
inBostonandinnerͲringsuburbsandmostdefinitelycanskewanalysisofandactualeconomicactivityinthatpart
ofMassachusetts.(SeedemographicmapsinAppendixC.)
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analysismighthavereversed–isthispartoftheheritageareamoreurbanthanrural?–butagain,the
heritage area portion of Hillsborough is beyond an even larger city, Manchester, also in Hillsborough
County.Only33.5percentofHillsboroughCounty’spopulationisintheheritagearea,governedby26
percentofthecounty’slocalgovernments(8of31 citiesandtowns)covering23.3percentofitsland
area.
ThedensityofthepopulationinHillsboroughCounty’sportionoftheheritageareaistheonlyoneofthe
threethatexceedsthepopulationdensityofthecountyasawhole–theeffectofthelargepopulation
of Nashua in such a small land (204 sq. mi. devoted to the heritage area). In the two Massachusetts
counties,theurbanpopulationsofFitchburg,Gardner,andLeominster(Worcester,366sq.mi.)andthe
easterntowns(Middlesex,379sq.mi.)haveconsiderablymorelightlypopulatedlandareaandtowns
bringingtheirpopulationdensitiesdown.
TableGͲ2Freedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea’sShareofPopulation,LocalGovernment,andLand
AreainThreeCounties


TOTAL
CountyPopulation
NHAPopulation
NHAPopulationas%ofCounty’s
CountyLocalGov’ts
NHALocalGov’ts
NHALocalGov’tsas%ofCounty’s
CountyLandArea(sq.mi.)
NHALandArea(sq.mi.)
NHALandAreaas%ofCounty’s
Personspersquaremile,County,
2010
Personspersquaremile,NHA,
2010

MiddlesexCo,
MA

WorcesterCo,
MA

HillsboroughCo,
NH

2,702,360
752,856
27.9%
145
45
31%
3,205
948
29.6%
843

1,503,091
439,437
29.2%
54
24
44%
818
379
46.3%
1838

798,548
179,348
22.5%
60
13
22%
1,511
366
24.2%
529

400,721
134,071
33.5%
31
8
26%
876
204
23.3%
457

794

1159

490

657

SOURCE:2010U.S.Census;2014U.S.GazetteerFiles,andWikipedia;compiledbyHeritageStrategies,LLC,November2014



G.4.2 State Tourism Data for the Three Freedom’s Way Counties
Whilethepopulationdatacoveredintheprecedingsectionisinterestinginitsownright,itdoesnotget
usveryfarforourpurposeshere.Thenextstepistoapplyourchoiceoftheseproportionalfiguresto
thedataavailablefromthestates’tourismoffices,asseeninTableGͲ3.Thismightgiveussomeideaof
the possible magnitude of leisure and hospitality businesses, and therefore perhaps tourism, that we
might find in the National Heritage Area, if only we were sure of the distribution of leisure and
hospitality businesses.  (Spoiler: the examination of the distribution of tourismͲrelated businesses
describedfurtherbelowtendstobearouttheuseofpopulationdatatoestimatethissplit.)
TableGͲ3showspartlyreliabledatadrawnfromorcalculatedfromreportsprovidedbyreportsbythe
NewHampshireDivisionofTravelandTourismDevelopment(NHDTTD)andtheMassachusettsOfficeof
TravelandTourism(MOTT).Whilethedatamaynotbeexactlycomparable,theyareatleastquiteclose
inthewayinformationisgatheredandpresented.Itisonlypartlyreliablebecauseofthis,andbecause
the county data for Hillsborough was extrapolated from statewide numbers – similar to the method
usedtogeneratetheheritageareaportionsofthedatahere,butweareunabletovalidatethisbyany
otherapproach.
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Table GͲ3 shows that that Hillsborough County as a whole is a powerhouse in comparison to its
counterpartsinMassachusetts.Itisthestate’ssecondͲrankingcountyinthestate’stourismcalculations
(just after Rockingham and not quite twice the size of the next county down, Grafton). More to the
point,althoughHillsboroughisonlyalittlemorethanoneͲquarterthepopulationofMiddlesexCounty,
MA(amuchlargertourismgenerator,rankedsecondafterBostoninamuchlargerstatetourismͲwise,
nearlyfourtimesthatofNewHampshire),itstravelexpendituresapproachthreeͲquartersofthosein
Middlesex.Bycomparison,Worcester,withnotquitehalfthepopulationofMiddlesex,seesonlyoneͲ
third the travel expenditures seen in Middlesex. TourismͲrelated jobs in Hillsborough are almost
equivalenttoMiddlesex,butagain,WorcesterhasonlyaboutoneͲthirdthejobsseeninMiddlesex.
Weareonsafergroundlookingatthecounties,butintheefforttoknowasmuchaswecanaboutthe
NationalHeritageArea,TableGͲ3alsoincludesresultsextrapolated,speculatively,byapportioningthe
countydatabytheamountofpopulationfoundintheheritagearea,bycounty.Thistendstoenhance
the previously described differences between the counties, but does not change the fundamentals.
SinceHillsboroughhasthehighestproportionofitspopulationintheheritagearea,itspositionchanges
for the better, and since Worcester has the lowest proportion, its already low position is slightly
lowered,mostpronouncedwhenitcomestojobs.
TableGͲ3States’CountyͲLevelTourismDataBrokenDownbyProportionofFreedom’sWay
Population


TOTAL
PartlyReliableData
Countyshareofstate’sdirecttravelerspending(County
numbersuppliedbyNHDTTD;calculatedforMAfrom
MOTTreport)
NHRoomsandMealsSalestoTravelers,FY2012(County
numbersuppliedbyNHDTTD;inmillions)
EXPENDITURES(inmillions):TravelSpending,Employment
andRelatedImpacts,FY2012(NH,Countyshare
apportioned–notreliable);TravelExpenditures,2012
(MA,CountysharereportedbyMOTT)
PAYROLL(inmillions):TravelSpending,Employmentand
RelatedImpacts,Payroll,FY2012(NHCountyshare
apportioned–notreliable);TravelPayroll,2012(MA,
Countysharereported)
JOBS:JobsfromDirectTravelerSpending,FY2012(NH
Countyshareapportioned–notreliable);Travel
Employment,2012(MA,Countysharereported)
SpeculativeData
NHAPopulationas%ofCounty’s
NHAshareofstate’sdirecttravelerspending(factoredby
percentageofcountypopulationintheNHA)
NHAPOSSIBLEEXPENDITURES(inmillions;alltravel
expenditures)
NHAPOSSIBLEPAYROLL(inmillions;alltravel
expenditures)
NHAPOSSIBLEJOBS(alltravelexpenditures)

Middlesex
Co,MA


5.0%

23.9%



$397

$2,258

$771

$1,634

$580

$145

$384

19,800

5,300


16,337

14.7%

41,437

Worcester Hillsborough
Co,MA
Co,NH

27.9%

29.2%
4.3%


22.5%
1.1%

$6,306

$659

$174

$547

$331

$169

$33

$129

12,450

5,785

1,193

5,473

33.5%
8.0%

SOURCE:NHDivisionofTravelandTourismDevelopmentandMAOfficeofTravelandTourismstatewidetourismreportsfor
2012,compiledbyHeritageStrategies,LLC,November2014;populationdatadrawnfromTableGͲ2
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Theproblem,ofcourse,isthatwedonotknowhowaccuratetheseresultsfortheheritageareamaybe.
HospitalitybusinessesmightbespreadthroughthecountiesandtheirNationalHeritageAreaportions
thesamewayasthepopulation–ortheymightnot.WeneedafinerͲgrainedwaytounderstandthe
distributionofbusinessesthatbenefitfromtourism.Fortunately,asexplainedinthenextsection,there
isonereadilyavailablesourceofdata,theU.S.Census.
Therearesomeimportantmajorcaveatstoexplainatthispoint,however.Theactualeconomicimpact
of tourism, as the states know (and pay for the research in order to know), is best understood by
measuringtravelers’behaviorandactualdollarresultsofthatbehavior–notthelocationofbusinesses.
Leisureandhospitalitybusinessesserveothermarketsinadditiontotravelers–residentsandcustomers
travelinglessthanfiftymilesfromhome.(Theusualdefinitionofatouristincludesthecriterionthathe
or she has made a trip of fifty miles or more. Lodging is therefore more important in the scheme of
thingsthanotherkindsofbusinesses,fortheeconomicimpactofatravelingpartythatstaysovernight
isgenerallygreater.)Totheextentthatthesebusinesses(andtheiremploymentandpayroll),however,
arelocatedintheNationalHeritageArea,wehaveanindicatorthattheinfrastructureexiststohostthe
markettobecultivatedthroughactionsexplainedinthemanagementplan,Chapter5.
OneofthoseactionsistocreateamidͲtermeconomicdevelopmentplanforculturalheritagetourism
fiveyearshence.Apartofthatplancouldincludetakingallsuchanalysisdescribedinthisreporttothe
logicalnextlevel,ofpredictingthefutureeconomicimpactofsuchaplanifsuccessfullyexecuted,using
methodologiessimilartothoseemployedforthestates’tourismimpactassessments.Anotheractionis
toencourageattractionstobegincountingtheirvisitorsusingauniformapproachthatwouldhelpgetat
informationeventhestateshavetroubleknowingforsure–theactualnumbersofvisitors.

G.5 Further Analysis
Giventhesebasicfactsandanunderstandingfromthetwostates’tourismreportsthatFreedom’sWay
is situated in highly productive counties or regions of both states, as described above, we wanted to
know:justhowwellsituatedISFreedom’sWaytogrowitsculturalheritagetourism?Webelievethat
theansweris,verywellindeed.

G.5.1 Existing Conditions
Chapter 2 describes a heritage areaͲwide presentation to be developed from existing attractions,
community interpretive programs, and the heritage area’s own work. This comprises the heart of the
visitorexperiencetobeproducedbytheheritagearea.Buttourismneedsmorethaninterpretation–
theremustbebusinessesofferinghospitalityandservicestocreateacompleteexperience.Sincetwo
outofthreecountiesareamongthehighestͲproducingtourismcountiesofbothstates,theyarealready
wellaheadofmoreremoteruralplaceselsewherewithoutexistingmarketandhospitalityinfrastructure
nearby.Iftheheritageareaissuccessfulinbuildingitsaudienceofculturalheritagetravelers,thereis
likely a warm, comfortable welcome nearby, at least in its three counties if not within bounds. The
heritagearea’slocalitiesmaynotbenefiteconomicallyasgreatlyifvisitorsarenotlodginganddiningin
its territory, but as explained elsewhere, tourism development from business investment within the
heritageareafollowsfromdemand.Ifdemandbuilds,soonerorlaterinvestorswilldevelop(orcouldbe
induced to develop – a possibility for study in the aforementioned midͲterm economic development
plan).
We also know the region is already receiving much visitation based on recreation and “countryside”
experiences – which cultural heritage travelers also seek along with museums, historic sites, historic
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downtowns, and all the rest as described in Chapter 2. Anecdotally, those who are visiting Freedom’s
way to enjoy hiking, parks, bicycle riding, and visiting the region’s many farm attractions is a large
audience – further assessment requires further study to generate the necessary data. Such research
should be undertaken in the midͲterm economic development plan for cultural heritage tourism for
Freedom’sWay.
Changes in conditions supporting hiking, parks, and bicycling in recent years has been incremental.
Majorpublicinvestmentisneededinlandconservation,parkfacilities,trailbuilding,androadandtrail
improvementsforbicyclistsandtakesagreatdealoftimetoprogramandaccomplish.Wedoknowthat
theregionhasmorethan[120]milesofhikingandoffͲroadimprovedbicyclingtrails.Perhapsthatmuch
againisprogrammedforfutureinvestment,andtherearemanymorelocallyconservedlandswithlocal
recreationaltrails.
We do have one indicator that the “countryside audience” is a growing one (what used to be called
“driving for pleasure” – although not politically correct, perhaps, this has long been found by those
measuring leisureͲtime preferences across the country to be a top preference). Four years ago, a
“MassGrown” brochure and map put together by the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture
identifiedjustfortyfarmbusinessesforpromotionintheregionoccupiedbyFreedom’sWay(themap
doesnotdelineatetheheritagearea).Today,theMassGrownwebsiteallowsausertoidentifyasmany
as 400 such businesses in the landscape defined as thirty miles from any direction from Devens (the
Freedom’s Way headquarters). Regardless of how accurate these numbers might be, such growth is
highly suggestive that farm attractions, part of the private sector, have clearly responded to growing
publicinterestinlocalfoodsandtheexperienceofknowingwhogrowsone’sfood.Enoughvisitorsare
makingtheirwaytotheregionbecauseofitsfarmsthatthefarmsarerespondingwithinvestmentof
theirowntobeabletoservethismarket.(Some,butprobablynotmost,ofthesebusinessesprobably
are found in the data enabling us to analyze the economic weight of “leisure and hospitality”
establishments. Parker’s Maple Barn in Mason, NH, for example, a maple sugar operation, includes a
fullͲservicerestaurant.)

G.5.2 Studying Hospitality Business Infrastructure
Returningtothequestionofhowstrongthehospitalitybusinessinfrastructuremightbeintheheritage
area,versusthecountiesasawhole,thissectionattemptstoanswerthisquestion.
Weasked(1)whatisthehospitalitybusinessinfrastructureexistingineachtown?Thiswouldhelpus
answer (2) whether the heritage area’s portion of the counties’ reported shares of state tourism is
higherornot,onapercentagebasis,thanthepercentageofpopulationfoundineachcounty’sshareof
theNationalHeritageArea.Weareexploringthedatatohelpuswithourhypothesisthatifthelevelof
leisureandhospitalitybusinessesmostinterestingtoheritagetravelersinheritageͲareaportionsofeach
countyatleastmatchthepopulationdividedescribedinTableGͲ2,theheritageareaiswellͲpositioned
toencouragegreatertourism.
The data we used to explore possible answers is drawn from the U.S. Census’s ZIP Code Business
Patterns and County Business Patterns, which report 2012 economic census information on business
establishments (characteristics, employment, and payroll) based on the North American Industry
ClassificationSystem(NAICS).Weusedselecteddatafrom“Arts,entertainment,andrecreation”(NAICS
Code71)and“Accommodationandfoodservices”(72)asindicators;togethertheseareoftenlinkedin
largergroupscalled“leisureandhospitalitysupersector.”2

2

http://www.bls.gov/iag/tgs/iag70.htm.OtherNAICScodesareasfollows:Agriculture,forestry,fishingand
hunting(11),Mining,quarrying,andoilandgasextraction(21),Utilities(22),Construction(23),Manufacturing
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Thesearenotcompletemeasuresoftourismactivity,however,astheyonlymeasurebusinessactivity–
they do not characterize customers (residential vs. visiting), business receipts (volume/size – although
thenumberofemployeesisaproxyforthis),oreconomicimpact.Theyalsodonotincludesomekinds
ofbusinessesthatvisitorsenjoy,especiallyretailshops.Themethodologiesusedbythetwostatesfor
their statewide reports, selectively reported in Table GͲ3, are more accurate in these aspects, as they
bothseparateoutvisitingversusresidentcustomers;accountforotherbusinesseswherevisitorshave
animpactbutwhicharenotspecificallypartofthehospitalityindustry;andlookattheoverallimpactof
dollarscirculatinginthelocaleconomy.
The NAICS data also do not measure level of quality, an important factor in cultural heritage tourism,
wherevisitorstypicallylookforquality,authenticity,anduniqueexperiences.Toattempttogetatthis
issue, we went beyond the twoͲdigit code to look at our choices of subͲcodes. Some subͲcodes imply
businessestablishmentsthatmaynotbeconducivetostimulatingorservingculturalheritagetravelers,
suchasfastfoodestablishments.Wealsoeliminatedrecreationalbusinesses,includingskiingandgolf;
althoughoutdoorrecreationishighonlistsofpreferencesofculturalheritagetravelers,especiallyfor
multiͲperson parties where they seek varying activities during the day and come back together in the
evening,webelievedthismightskewourresults,sinceruralcommunitiestendtohaveslightlymoreof
these because of cheaper land and topography. We wanted to create comparable bodies of data for
entirecountiesandtheheritagearea’sportionsofthecounties.(Seeattachmentforourchoices.)
Withallthosecaveats,lookingatNAICS71and72doesgiveussomeindicationofthelevelofbusiness
activitysupportingcurrenttourismandwhichwouldsupportanemphasisonculturalheritagetourism–
whatwecall“hospitalityinfrastructure.”

Proportion of General Leisure and Hospitality Business Activity in the National
Heritage Area
Taken together, as shown in Table GͲ4, the data show that the three counties that include the
Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area have a total of 70,800 business establishments of all kinds
(line2).Theheritageareahas26.7percentofthese,18,913.Thisseemsatthelargestscaletobearout
ourpredictionthatthelevelofbusinessactivitywouldcorrespondwithpopulation,fortheheritagearea
has27.9percentofthethreecounties’population(line1).
Movingtothenextlevel,the71and72seriesofdataonleisureandhospitalityestablishments,wecan
seethatthecountieshaveatotalof7,382suchbusinesses,and24.3percentoftheseareinFreedom’s
way,almost1,800(line3).Again,thisisclosetothepopulationdivide–althoughwewouldhavelikedto
see that number edge up above the population percentage. This might be an indicator forlongͲrange
monitoring – the “needle” the heritage area would try to move once it engages in the midͲterm
economicdevelopmentplan.
Thereislittledifferenceintheproportionofthesebusinessesversusallotherkindsofbusinessesinside
theheritage areaversustheentirecounty(lines5and6). OnlytheWorcesterportionoftheheritage
area exceeds its county proportion, and not to a degree of any significance. This might be another


(31Ͳ33),Wholesaletrade(42),Retailtrade(44Ͳ45),Transportationandwarehousing(48Ͳ49),Information(51),
Financeandinsurance(52),Realestateandrentalandleasing(53),Professional,scientific,andtechnicalservices
(54),Managementofcompaniesandenterprises(55),Administrativeandsupportandwastemanagementand
remediationservices(56),Educationalservices(61),Healthcareandsocialassistance(62),Otherservices(except
publicadministration)(81),andIndustriesnotclassified(99).NAICSdoesnotmeasuregovernmentaljobsorthe
selfͲemployed.
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indicatorforlongͲrangemonitoring,sincethisprovidesabaseandbasisforcomparisonfromwhichto
measuregrowththatmightappearinfutureeconomiccensusdata.

Importance of These Establishments to the Regional Economy
Letuspauseheretorankleisureandhospitalityestablishmentsamongallsectors,bycounty.TableGͲ4
alsooffersthebestanalysisweareabletoundertakeoftheimportanceoftheheritagearea’sexisting
leisure and hospitality establishments to the regional economy. The number of leisure and hospitality
establishments ranks 3rd of all industry sectors in Worcester County, 4th in Middlesex, and 5th in
Hillsborough (line4). Fully ten percent of the three counties’ businesses are classified as leisure and
hospitality establishments (line5). This holds true within a few tenths of a percent individually in all
counties,aswell.Sincetheheritagearea’spopulationofleisureandhospitalitybusinessestablishments
comprisesnearlyoneͲquarterofthisbusiness,24.3percent(line3),theyaresignificanttotheregion’s
economichealthinhospitalityinfrastructureaswell.

Proportion of Selected Business Activity in the National Heritage Area
Regarding the categories selected for further investigation in search of an infrastructure for cultural
heritage tourism, businesses in these categories are a little more than oneͲthird the total leisure and
hospitalityestablishmentsinthethreecounties(line9versusline1).(Sincethisispioneeringresearch,
we have no basis for comparison, but an easy one to create, perhaps in other heritage areas.) In the
heritagearea,thatproportionisalmostidentical.Sincethisexceedsour“populationdivide,”thisfinding
maybesignificantaccordingtoourhypothesisthatanydistributionhigherthanthepopulationdivide
suggests that hospitality infrastructure can at least be considered healthy, if not yet robust on a
conceptualculturalheritagetourismspectrumofdownͲmarkettorobust.
TheNationalHeritageAreapossessesaquarterofallthoseleisureandhospitalityestablishmentsfound
inthethreecounties,659heritageͲareabusinessesoutof2,647(line9).(Rememberthatthisnumber
does not count retail or agricultural attractions. It should include nonprofit organizations related to
leisureandhospitalitybutwebelievethereisanunderͲcountofmuseumsandhistoricsites.)Ofthese,
morethanhalfarefoundinWorcesterCounty,andtheremainderisdividedroughlyequallybetween
Hillsborough County and Middlesex County, each with under a quarter of the selected businesses
(line9).
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238

2,409

2,647

35.9%

8. 72ͲAccommodation
andFoodServicesͲ
TotalSelectedCount

9. Totalselectedleisure
&hospitality
establishments,71+72

10. Totalselected
establishments(line9),
%ofall71+72(line3)



10.4%

7. 71ͲArts,EntertainͲ
ment,andRecreationͲ
TotalSelectedCount

6. NHAleisure&
hospitalityestab’s,%all
NHAestablishments

5. AllCountyleisure&
hospitalityestab’s,%all
Countyestablishments



7,382

3. Allleisure&hosͲ
pitalityestab’s,71+72

4. Countyranking–
leisure&hospitality
estab’svs.allsectors

70,800



2. Allestablishments,all
sectors

1. NHApopulationas%
ofCounty(TableGͲ2)

36.7%

659

570

89

9.5%

1,796

18,913

27.9%

24.9%

23.7%

37.4%

24.3%

26.7%

35.7%

1,552

1,387

165

10.2%

th

4

4,344

42,453

36.0%

357

304

53

8.8%

991

11,261

29.2%

23.0%

21.9%

32.1%

22.8%

26.5%

Three Entire NHA
NHA Share
Counties NHA Share County Portion (%)

54.2%

55.2%

35.2%

699

658

41



11.3%

3rd

1,987

17,646



37.6%

159

131

28

11.1%

423

3,828

22.5%

22.7%

19.9%

68.3%

21.3%

21.7%

NHA
NHA Share
Share County Portion (%)

24.1%

23.6%

37.7%

396

364

32

9.8%

5th

1,051

10,701

37.4%

143

135

8

10.0%

382

3,824

33.5%

36.1%

37.1%

25.0%

36.3%

21.7%

21.3%

Hillsborough
NHA County
NHA
NHA Share NHA
Share County Portion (%)
Share

TableGͲ4LeisureandHospitalityBusinessActivityintheFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea
TOTAL
Middlesex
Worcester

NHA County
NHA County
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SOURCE:HeritageStrategies,LLC,November2014(exceptinthecaseoflodging)employingZIPCodeBusinessPatterns(ZBP) andCountyBusinessPatterns,
2012seriesreleasedonJune12,2014fromtheU.S.Census(http://www.census.gov/econ/cbp/),usingtheNorthAmericanIndustryClassificationSystem
(NAICS)tocomparetotalbusinessestablishmentsto(%)totalleisureandhospitalityestablishments,whichareselfͲidentified(NAICS–Arts,entertainment,
andrecreation(71);Accommodationandfoodservices(72)).RestaurantnumbersindicatedareforestablishmentsselfͲidentifyingintheZBPasfullservice
(NAICS722511,wherepatronsorderandareservedwhileseatedandpayaftereating).LodgingnumbersweregeneratedbyHeritageStrategies,LLC,from
GoogleEarth,Google+,and(inonecase)ExpediainNovember2014;whileaccuracycannotbecertified,thetotaldiscoveredgenerallyvalidatesthetotal
reportedintheZBP(HSLLC=67;ZBP=57“Hotels(exceptCasinoHotels)andMotels”(NAICS721110);reasonsforthevariancecouldnotbedeterminedasZBP
entriescannotbemapped).TheZBP,however,significantlyunderͲreportedB&Blodging(3selfͲreportedvs.28ascountedbyHSLLCusingqualitative
judgment).(PossiblythosefilingtheirreportsdidnotunderstandtheiropportunitytodistinguishtheirlodgingunderNAICSas“BedͲandͲBreakfastInns”
(721191)oritwasadvantageoustochooseanothercategory.)EstablishmentsthatincludebothlodgingandafullͲservicerestaurantareidentifiedassingle
establishments–probablylodging,sothenumberoffullͲservicerestaurantsintheregionmaybesomewhathigherthanindicatedbythedata.(Forexample,
theHiltonGardenInninDevenswithitsGreatAmericanGrill®restaurantisprobablyoneestablishment,asonlyonefullͲservicerestaurantwasreportedfor
Devens,likelytheDevensGrill,afreeͲstandingrestaurantneartheHiltonGardenInn.)

NOTEREMAPPING:AsdatawascollectedbyZIPcode,technicallyanymapshouldshowZIPcodeboundariesfordisplayofpercentageofleisureand
hospitalityestablishmentsasapercentageofestablishmentsoverall.WhileZIPcodescloselycorrespondtocityandtownboundariesinmanycasesinthe
Freedom’sWayNHA,theyarenotoneandthesame.Becausetheyaresoclose,however,wechosetomapthisdatausingtownsforconvenienceand
correlationtootherdatadisplayedinmaps.





G.5.3 Payrolls and Employment in the Hospitality Industry
Forthesakeofcompleteness,TableGͲ5offersdatacollectedbutnotanalyzedatthegranularlevelas
wehavedemonstratedforleisureandhospitalityestablishmentsabove.Thelargedifferencebetween
leisure and hospitality paychecks versus all paychecks, which are significantly higher in all counties, is
explainedingreatmeasurebythelargenumberofseasonalandpartͲtimeemployeesintheleisureand
hospitalityindustry.Thebenefitsofbusinessestablishmentsandemploymentareexplainedfurtherin
Chapter5.
TableGͲ5Leisure&HospitalityEmploymentandPayrollintheFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea


TOTAL
RankingͲnumberofleisure&
hospitalityemployeescountyͲ
widevsallothersectors
RankingͲSizeofleisure&
hospitalitypayrollcountyͲwidevs
allothersectors
Avgannualleisure&hospitality
paycheckearnedincounties1
Avgannualpaycheckearnedin
counties
Numberofleisure&hospitality
employees,NHAareaonly1
Allcountyleisure&hospitality
jobsaspctofallcountyjobs

HillsboroughCo,
NH

MiddlesexCo,
MA

WorcesterCo,
MA

4th

5th

4th

10th

12th

9th

$18,804

$17,507

$20,462

$15,660

$60,516

$47,556

$68,722

$44,514

28,551

6,520

15,823

6,208

9.2%

10.5%

8.5%

10.4%

Footnote1:Extrapolatedestimate.Becausezipcodeareasaresmallandthusthenumberofbusinessescanalsobesmall,
theU.S.Censusdoesnotprovidethisdataforconfidentialityreasons.Estimateswerecreatedbydeterminingthe
percentageofbusinessestablishmentsdevotedtotourismintheCountiesthatareintheheritagearea,andmultiplyingthat
percentagebytheCountyͲlevelpayroll(firstreference)andbyCountyͲlevelnumberofemployees(secondreference)to
determineNHApaycheck(totalextrapolatedtourismpayrolldividedbytotalextrapolatedtourismemployment).
SOURCE:HeritageStrategies,LLC,November2014,employingCountyBusinessPatternsandZIPCodeBusinessPatterns,
2012seriesfromtheU.S.Census(http://www.census.gov/econ/cbp/),supplementedbytheCensus’sQuickFactsforthe
threecounties(http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/index.html)andlistsofmunicipalitiesavailablefromWikipedia
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_municipalities_in_Massachusetts#cite_noteͲMMAͲ1and
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_and_towns_in_New_Hampshire#cite_noteͲ2),usedforNHApopulation
calculations.

G.6 Conclusion: Positioning Freedom’s Way to Participate in the Tourism
Economy
The preceding analysis has demonstrated that the communities and businesses of Freedom’s Way
NationalHeritageAreaarewellpositionedtobuildculturalheritagetourism.
TheNationalHeritageAreaoverlapsbothstates’mostimportanttourismregions.InNewHampshire,it
isservedbytwotourismregions,MerrimackValley(asdiscussedabove,thestate’shighest“producer”
and covering Nashua and six towns due west) and Monadnock (New Ipswich, furthest west). The
Massachusetts portion of the heritage area is served primarily by two as well, the Johnny Appleseed
Trail Association (area 10 on the state’s tourism map, see Appendix C) and the Merrimack Valley
ConferenceandVisitorsBureau(area3).Sixtownsareservedapartfromthese:theMetroWestVisitors
Bureau(area9)servesSudburyandHudsoninthesouthernportionoftheheritageareaandtheGreater
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BostonConventionandVisitorsBureau(area1)servesArlington,Malden,Medford,andWoburninthe
heritagearea’seastern,urbancore.[Note:TheGBCVB’swebsitedoesnotincludealinktoWoburnbut
weareassumingthisisanoversight.]
All of these places, whether they are in the heritage area or not, offer considerable leisure and
hospitalityinfrastructure.Ingeneral,itisclearthattheNationalHeritageAreaiswellͲpositionedtogrow
its cultural heritage tourism. All three of its counties, Hillsborough in New Hampshire, and Middlesex
andWorcesterinMassachusetts,areamongthosealreadyreceivinghighesttourismspending.Evenif
we do not know the distribution of that spending within counties, we know that if the heritage area
itself does not possess the tourism infrastructure, it is next door – almost as good. It is possible to
generateaudiencesforsitesandprogramswithintheheritagearea,andfeedandhousethemnearby.
Although communities seeing increased audiences will not see direct economic benefits right away,
longͲterm the attracting of audiences will build markets that attract investors. In the meanwhile
communities nearby can be persuaded to help with promoting the National Heritage Area in order to
benefittheirownlodgingandrestaurants(andattractions)asmuchaspossible.
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Attachment: Explanation of NAICS Data Chosen for Analysis
Foreachzipcode(morethanthe45citiesandtowns),weselected,fromamongthemanysixͲdigit
codesoffered,thosethatincludedthekindsofactivitieswedeemedmostlikelytobeattractivetoa
culturalheritagetraveler.(Itisnotthatheritagetravelersmightnotenjoyotheraspectsoftheleisure
andhospitalityestablishmentsdocumentedinthiseconomiccensus.Therewerelimitstohowmany
datapointswewerewillingtoselect,andwewantedtherichestsampling.)Theseincluded(intheorder
foundintheZBP/CBPdata):
x TheaterCompaniesandDinnerTheaters;DanceCompanies(711110,711120)
x MusicalGroupsandArtists;IndependentArtists,Writers,andPerformers;(711130,711510)
x Numberofmuseums,historicalsites(712110,712120)
x NatureParksandOtherSimilarInstitutions(712190);ZoosandBotanicalGardens(712130)
x Hotels(exceptCasinoHotels)andMotels(721110)
x BedͲandͲBreakfastInns(721191);AllOtherTravelerAccommodation(721199)
x FullServiceRestaurants(722511)

NAICSDetailedDataUsedinAnalysis–Code71–Arts,Entertainment,andRecreation(sixͲdigitkey
indicatorshighlightedwereusedtogeneratedatainTablesGͲ4,GͲ5,and,below,GͲ6)
711
7111
71111
711110
71113
711130
71119
711190
7112
71121
711211
711219
7113
71131
711310
71132
711320
7114
71141
711410
7115
71151
711510
712
7121
71211
712110
71212
712120
71213
712130
71219

PerformingArts,SpectatorSports,andRelatedIndustries
PerformingArtsCompanies
TheaterCompaniesandDinnerTheaters
TheaterCompaniesandDinnerTheaters
MusicalGroupsandArtists
MusicalGroupsandArtists
OtherPerformingArtsCompanies
OtherPerformingArtsCompanies
SpectatorSports
SpectatorSports
SportsTeamsandClubs
OtherSpectatorSports
PromotersofPerformingArts,Sports,andSimilarEvents
PromotersofPerformingArts,Sports,andSimilarEventswithFacilities
PromotersofPerformingArts,Sports,andSimilarEventswithFacilities
PromotersofPerformingArts,Sports,andSimilarEventswithoutFacilities
PromotersofPerformingArts,Sports,andSimilarEventswithoutFacilities
AgentsandManagersforArtists,Athletes,Entertainers,andOtherPublicFigures
AgentsandManagersforArtists,Athletes,Entertainers,andOtherPublicFigures
AgentsandManagersforArtists,Athletes,Entertainers,andOtherPublicFigures
IndependentArtists,Writers,andPerformers
IndependentArtists,Writers,andPerformers
IndependentArtists,Writers,andPerformers
Museums,HistoricalSites,andSimilarInstitutions
Museums,HistoricalSites,andSimilarInstitutions
Museums
Museums
HistoricalSites
HistoricalSites
ZoosandBotanicalGardens
ZoosandBotanicalGardens
NatureParksandOtherSimilarInstitutions
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712190
NatureParksandOtherSimilarInstitutions
713
Amusement,Gambling,andRecreationIndustries
7131
AmusementParksandArcades
71311
AmusementandThemeParks
713110
AmusementandThemeParks
71312
AmusementArcades
713120
AmusementArcades
7139
OtherAmusementandRecreationIndustries
71391
GolfCoursesandCountryClubs
713910
GolfCoursesandCountryClubs
71392
SkiingFacilities
713920
SkiingFacilities
71394
FitnessandRecreationalSportsCenters
713940
FitnessandRecreationalSportsCenters
71395
BowlingCenters
713950
BowlingCenters
71399
AllOtherAmusementandRecreationIndustries
713990
AllOtherAmusementandRecreationIndustries

Note:SixͲdigitdataincludesthreeͲ,fourͲ,andfiveͲdigitdata.


NAICSDetailedDataUsedinAnalysis–Code72–AccommodationandFoodServices(sixͲdigitkey
indicatorsusedintheattachedtablearehighlighted)
72ͲͲͲͲ
721
7211
72111
721110
72119
721191
721199
7212
72121
721211
721214
7213
72131
721310
722
7223
72231
722310
72232
722320
72233
722330
7224
72241
722410
7225
[TEXTCONTINUESONPAGE345]
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AccommodationandFoodServices
Accommodation
TravelerAccommodation
Hotels(exceptCasinoHotels)andMotels
Hotels(exceptCasinoHotels)andMotels
OtherTravelerAccommodation
BedͲandͲBreakfastInns
AllOtherTravelerAccommodation
RV(RecreationalVehicle)ParksandRecreationalCamps
RV(RecreationalVehicle)ParksandRecreationalCamps
RV(RecreationalVehicle)ParksandCampgrounds
RecreationalandVacationCamps(exceptCampgrounds)
RoomingandBoardingHouses
RoomingandBoardingHouses
RoomingandBoardingHouses
FoodServicesandDrinkingPlaces
SpecialFoodServices
FoodServiceContractors
FoodServiceContractors
Caterers
Caterers
MobileFoodServices
MobileFoodServices
DrinkingPlaces(AlcoholicBeverages)
DrinkingPlaces(AlcoholicBeverages)
DrinkingPlaces(AlcoholicBeverages)
RestaurantsandOtherEatingPlaces
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DETAIL:

1. Numberofestablishments
overall,allsectors
2. Numberofhospitality&
leisureestablishments
3. Arts,Entertainment,and
RecreationͲTotal
UnselectedCount
4. Arts,Entertainment,and
RecreationͲTotalSelected
Count
5. %selected
6. AccommodationandFood
ServicesͲTotalUnselected
Count
7. AccommodationandFood
ServicesͲTotalSelected
Count
8. %selected

B

Industry
code
Industrycodedescription
9. TheaterCompaniesand
711110; DinnerTheaters;Dance
711120 Companies
10. MusicalGroupsand
Artists;Independent
711130; Artists,Writers,and
711510 Performers
712110; 11. Museums;Historical
712120 Sites
12. ZoosandBotanical
712130; Gardens;NatureParksand
712190 OtherSimilarInstitutions

72

72

72

71

71

71

71+72



Col.A

TOTAL
D

4

36

47
4

123

78
9

39.4%

573

1,456

42.6%

145

340

718

18,913

31

38.6%

2,415

6,257

40.9%

460

1,125

2,875

70,800

Three
NHA
Counties portion

C

44.4%

60.3%

29.3%

12.9%



23.7%

23.3%



31.5%

30.2%

25.0%

26.7%

E
NHA
share
(%)

Middlesex
G

4

70

91

23

3

20

27

3










306

773



83

218

389

11,261

38.2%

1,387

3,634

42.3%

300

710

1,687

42,453

NHA
County portion

F

75.0%

28.6%

anomaly

13.0%







22.1%

21.3%



27.7%

30.7%

23.1%

26.5%

H
NHA
share
(%)

Worcester
J

3

15

20

3





38.2%

662

1,732

37.3%

95

255

757

17,646

0

23

5

0







132

354



44

69

176

3,828

NHA
County portion

I

0.0%

anomaly

25.0%

0.0%







19.9%

20.4%



46.3%

27.1%

23.2%

21.7%

K
NHA
share
(%)

Hillsborough
M

4

6

17

5





41.1%

366

891

40.6%

65

160

431

10,701

1

4

4

1







135

329



18

53

153

3,824

NHA
County portion

L

TableGͲ6LeisureandHospitalityBusinessActivityintheFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea,Detail(unresolvedanomaliesindata)

25.0%

66.7%

23.5%

20.0%







36.9%

36.9%



27.7%

33.1%

35.5%

35.7%

N
NHA
share
(%)
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B

TOTAL
D

54
3
513

148
15
2,195

Three
NHA
Counties portion

C

23.4%

20.0%

36.5%

E
NHA
share
(%)

Middlesex
G

1,266

9

112

272

2

30

NHA
County portion

F

21.5%

22.2%

26.8%

H
NHA
share
(%)

Worcester
J

600

4

54

114

1

16

NHA
County portion

I

19.0%

25.0%

29.6%

K
NHA
share
(%)

Hillsborough
M

329

2

33

127

0

8

NHA
County portion

L

38.6%



0%

24.2%

N
NHA
share
(%)

SOURCE:HeritageStrategies,LLC,November2014(exceptinthecaseoflodging)employingZIPCodeBusinessPatterns(ZBP) andCountyBusinessPatterns,
2012seriesreleasedonJune12,2014fromtheU.S.Census(http://www.census.gov/econ/cbp/),usingtheNorthAmericanIndustryClassificationSystem
(NAICS)tocomparetotalbusinessestablishmentsto(%)totalleisureandhospitalityestablishments,whichareselfͲidentified(NAICS–Arts,entertainment,and
recreation(71);Accommodationandfoodservices(72)).RestaurantnumbersindicatedareforestablishmentsselfͲidentifyingintheZBPasfullservice(NAICS
722511,wherepatronsorderandareservedwhileseatedandpayaftereating).LodgingnumbersweregeneratedbyHeritageStrategies,LLC,fromGoogle
Earth,Google+,and(inonecase)ExpediainNovember2014;whileaccuracycannotbecertified,thetotaldiscoveredgenerallyvalidatesthetotalreportedin
theZBP(HSLLC=67;ZBP=57“Hotels(exceptCasinoHotels)andMotels”(NAICS721110);reasonsforthevariancecouldnotbedeterminedasZBPentriescannot
bemapped).TheZBP,however,significantlyunderͲreportedB&Blodging(3selfͲreportedvs.28ascountedbyHSLLCusingqualitativejudgment).(Possibly
thosefilingtheirreportsdidnotunderstandtheiropportunitytodistinguishtheirlodgingunderNAICSas“BedͲandͲBreakfastInns”(721191).)Establishments
thatincludebothlodgingandafullͲservicerestaurantareidentifiedassingleestablishments–probablylodging,sothenumberoffullͲservicerestaurantsinthe
regionmaybesomewhathigherthanindicatedbythedata.(Forexample,theHiltonGardenInninDevenswithitsGreatAmericanGrill®restaurantisprobably
oneestablishment,asonlyonefullͲservicerestaurantwasreportedforDevens,likelytheDevensGrill,afreeͲstandingrestaurantneartheHiltonGardenInn.)

NOTEREMAPPING:AsdatawascollectedbyZIPcode,technicallyanymapshouldshowZIPcodeboundariesfordisplayofpercentageofleisureandhospitality
establishmentsasapercentageofestablishmentsoverall.WhileZIPcodescloselycorrespondtocityandtownboundariesinmanycasesintheFreedom’sWay
NHA,theyarenotoneandthesame.Becausetheyaresoclose,however,wechosetomapthisdatausingtownsforconvenienceandcorrelationtootherdata
displayedinmaps.

72251115. FullͲServiceRestaurants

721110

13. Hotels(exceptCasino
Hotels)andMotels
14. BedͲandͲBreakfastInns;
721191; AllOtherTraveler
721199 Accommodation

Col.A


NOTE:Twomapsaretobeattachedinthefinalplan–seeattacheddrafts.MapA,“Towns’EconomicRelianceonLeisureandHospitality”
endeavorstoshowtheproportionofselectedbusinessesfoundintheheritagearea’sfortyͲfivetowns,rangingfrom4Ͳ5percent(yellow)to
12.2Ͳ16.4percent(green).Asmightbeexpected,sinceruralbusinesspopulationsaresmallerandoftenmorereliantonleisureandhospitality
businesses(whencloseenoughtomajorpopulationcenters),noneofthe“green”citiesandtownsaremajorpopulationcenters(seedraft
DemographicMapinAppendixC–2010Population).MapB,“NumbersofReportedLeisureandHospitalityEstablishments”confirmsthatthe
largerpopulationsinabsolutenumbersarefoundinmajorpopulationcenters.
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72251
722511
722513
722514
722515


RestaurantsandOtherEatingPlaces
FullͲServiceRestaurants
LimitedͲServiceRestaurants
Cafeterias,GrillBuffets,andBuffets
SnackandNonalcoholicBeverageBars

Thefollowingtablesareofferedwiththecautionarynotethatweuncoveredsomeanomalousdataina
keyindicator,museumsandhistoricsites,andalsoinacoupleofotherplaces.Wewereunableto
resolvetheseanomaliesinthetimeavailableforthisreport.Theanomalyappearstostemfromdata
reporteddifferentlyintheZIPCodeBusinessPatternsdata(usedtogeneratetheheritageͲarealevel
data)thantheCountyBusinessPatterns(usedtogeneratethecountyͲleveldata).Forexample,we
notedthat711120,DanceCompanies,appearnottohavebeencollectedinthecountylistsusedto
generatethisexplanation;similarly,711190,OtherPerformingArtsCompanies,wasnotcollectedinthe
zipcodelistsusedtogeneratethecityͲtowndata.

Thatsaid,webelievethefollowingdatainTableGͲ6areofinterestandmayprovidedirectionforfuture
refinement,research,andassessment.Thesedataindicatethattheheritageareaexceedstoa
significantdegreethe“populationdivide”criteriondiscussedinthemainbodyofthisreportinArts,
Entertainment,andRecreation(bothunselectedandselected).SeeTableGͲ6,below,columnE.(Lines5
and8,althoughatfirstseemingsignificant,simplydemonstratethattheNHAmirrorsthethreecounties
inproportionofselectedvs.unselected.)ColumnEinparticularbearsouttheplanningteam’s
impressionthattheregionisrichinattractionsandsites(Arts,Entertainment,andRecreation,lines3
and4,columnE)butunderͲsuppliedwithbusinessesattheculturalheritagetravelerendofthe
spectrumofhospitalitybusinesses(AccommodationandFoodServices,lines6and7,columnE).Thisisa
preliminaryconclusionthatrequiresathoroughreͲrunningofthenumbers(wedoubleͲcheckedwhat
wehavebutweranoutoftimeonthereͲextractionfromU.S.Censusdatarequiredforthis)plus
qualitativeinventoryingontheground.Interestingvariationsfromthispatternrequiringfurther
investigationareWorcester’sNHAshareofselectedArts,Entertainment,andRecreationbusinesses
(46.3%,line4,columnK)andHillsborough’sNHAshareofselectedFullͲServiceRestaurants(38.6%,line
15,columnN),althoughthelatterisprobablyexplainedbyNashua’sdominance(asdescribedinthe
mainreport).Worcester’sresultreflectstheanomalywewereunabletoresolve(line11,columnK).

A.ElizabethWatson,AICP
Principal
HeritageStrategies,LLC
ewatson@heritagestrategies.com
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T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

Arlington

Ashburnham

Ashby

Ayer

Bedford

Bolton

Boxborough

Carlisle

Clinton

Concord

Dunstable

M

M

W

M

M

W

M

M

M

W

M

M

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

RTM

OTM

C = City form of government
CoC = Chamber of Commerce
COG = Council of Governments
CVB = Convention & Visitors Bureau

Abbreviations:

T

1

County

Massachusetts

Type1

Acton

Municipality

Form
of
Gov’t

Metropolitan Area Planning
Council (MAPC)

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Central Mass RPC

Ŷ

2

18

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

9

OTM = Open Town Meeting
PC = Planning Commission or Council
RPC = Regional Planning Commission
RTM = Representative Town Meeting

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

10

Ŷ

2

Ŷ

6

Massachusetts

Ŷ

Ŷ

3

Northern M Middlesex COG

Ŷ

1

Southwest RPC

Ŷ

16

Minuteman Advisory Group on
Local Coordination (MAPC)
North Suburban Planning
Council (MAPC)

TTL 17 (3) (13) (1)

Inner Core Committee (MAPC)

Montachusett RPC

H = Hillsborough County, NH
M = Middlesex County, MA
M-A = Mayor & Aldermen
M-C = Mayor & Council

1673

1635

1850

1780

1835

1738

1729

1871

1767

1765

1807

1735

Year
Est.

Nashua RPC

NH

NH

2

1

Ŷ

3

Greater Boston CVB (1)

Massachusetts

Tourism

2

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

13

T = Town form of Government
TM = Town Meeting
W = Worcester County, MA
VB = Visitors Bureau

5

495/MetroWest Partnership,
Metro West CoC (Alliance)
Merrimack Valley Economic
Development Council, Inc.
North Central Massachusetts
Development Corp.
No Regional Economic
Development Organization
Capital Regional Development
Council
Monadnock Economic
Development Corporation
Regional Economic
Development Center of So. NH

Massachusetts
Metro West Tourism & VB (9)

Economic Development

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

19

Greater Merrimack Valley CVB
(3)
Johnny Appleseed Trail
Association

Planning1

NH

7

Merrimack Valley Region NH
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Monadnock Travel Council of
SW NH

T

T

T

T

T

Princeton

Shirley

Sterling

Stow

T

Littleton

Pepperell

T

Lincoln

C

T

Lexington

Medford

C

Leominster

T

T

Lancaster

Maynard

T

Hudson

T

T

Harvard

C

T

Groton

Malden

C

Gardner

Lunenburg

C

Fitchburg

Municipality

M

W

M

W

M

M

M

M

W

M

M

M

W

W

M

M

W

W

W

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

M-C

OTM

M-C

OTM

OTM

OTM

RTM

M-C

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

M-C

M-C

Form
of
Gov’t

1683

1781

1775

1771

1775

1630

1871

1649

1728

1715

1754

1713

1740

1653

1866

1732

1655

1785

1764

Year
Est.

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

NH

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Massachusetts

Planning1

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Massachusetts

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

NH

Economic Development
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Type1
County

Metropolitan Area Planning
Council (MAPC)
Inner Core Committee (MAPC)
Minuteman Advisory Group on
Local Coordination (MAPC)
North Suburban Planning
Council (MAPC)
Montachusett RPC
Central Mass RPC
Northern M Middlesex COG
Nashua RPC
Southwest RPC
495/MetroWest Partnership,
Metro West CoC (Alliance)
Merrimack Valley Economic
Development Council, Inc.
North Central Massachusetts
Development Corp.
No Regional Economic
Development Organization
Capital Regional Development
Council
Monadnock Economic
Development Corporation
Regional Economic
Development Center of So. NH

Ŷ

Ŷ

Greater Boston CVB (1)

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Tourism

Massachusetts

Metro West Tourism & VB (9)
Greater Merrimack Valley CVB
(3)
Johnny Appleseed Trail
Association

NH

Merrimack Valley Region NH
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Monadnock Travel Council of
SW NH

T

T

T

C

T

Hollis

Mason

Milford

Nashua

New Ipswich
H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

M

W

W

M

TM

M-C

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

M-A

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

OTM

1794
1746/
1853
1762

1768

1746

1872

1769

1760

1642

1764

1770

1729

1732

1639

Year
Est.

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

NH

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

Massachusetts

Ŷ

NH

Economic Development

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

SOURCE: Wikipedia (for municipal descriptions); table compiled by Heritage Strategies, LLC, January 2015

T

Greenville

C

Woburn

T

T

Winchendon

Brookline

T

Westminster

T

T

Westford

M

M

New Hampshire

T

Townsend

Amherst

T

Sudbury

Municipality
Form
of
Gov’t
Massachusetts

Planning1
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Type1
County

Metropolitan Area Planning
Council (MAPC)
Inner Core Committee (MAPC)
Minuteman Advisory Group on
Local Coordination (MAPC)
North Suburban Planning
Council (MAPC)
Montachusett RPC
Central Mass RPC
Northern M Middlesex COG
Nashua RPC
Southwest RPC

Ŷ

495/MetroWest Partnership,
Metro West CoC (Alliance)
Merrimack Valley Economic
Development Council, Inc.
North Central Massachusetts
Development Corp.
No Regional Economic
Development Organization
Capital Regional Development
Council
Monadnock Economic
Development Corporation
Regional Economic
Development Center of So. NH
Greater Boston CVB (1)

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ
Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Tourism

Massachusetts

Metro West Tourism & VB (9)
Greater Merrimack Valley CVB
(3)
Johnny Appleseed Trail
Association

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

Ŷ

NH

Merrimack Valley Region NH

Ŷ

Monadnock Travel Council of
SW NH
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BayCircuitTrail(MA)
EastCoastGreenway(MA,althoughaportionwillpassthroughNHeastof
theFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea)
MidͲStateTrail(hikingtrail)
MinuteManNationalHistoricalPark/BattleRoadTrail
WapackTrail(w/Mt.WataticTrail)(hikingtrail)

TRAILSNOTSHOWNINFINALMAP

NewHampshire
5ͲMasonRailroadTrail
8ͲNashuaCanalTrail
9ͲNashuaHeritageRailTrail
10ͲNashuaRiverRailTrail


Followingisthefinalmapplusarecordofthesearchesmadetocreateaninventoryofregionaltrails.



Massachusetts
1ͲAlewifeBrook
2ͲAssabetRiverRailTrail
3ͲBedfordNarrowGaugeRailTrail
4ͲBruceFreemanRailTrail
6ͲMassCentralRailTrail
7ͲMinutemanBikeway
11ͲNorthCentralPathway
12ͲNorthernStrandCommunityTrail
13ͲReformatoryBranchTrail

TRAILSSHOWNINFINALMAP

Length–3milesormore;and/orconnectsatleasttwocommunities;offͲroadtrailsonly(improvedbikewayand/orhikingtrail)
Nopotential/plannedtrails
TrailsaretobemappedoutsideFWNHAboundarywhereverfeasible,solongasaportionextendsfromtheheritagearea

NOTE:ThisinventoryshowsfifteenexistingregionaltrailsintheFreedom’sWayNationalHeritageArea.Itdoesnotincludeplanned/proposedregionaltrailsor
themanyexistinglocaltrailsmaintainedbytownsandlandtrusts–consultlocalwebsitesforinformation.ForthesixteentownsservedbytheMontachusett
RegionalTrailsCoalitionandtheMontachusettRegionalPlanningCommission,consulthttp://www.mrpc.org/home/pages/communityͲtrailͲmaps
(Ashburnham,Ashby,Ayer,Clinton,Fitchburg,Gardner,Groton,Harvard,Lancaster,Leominster,Lunenburg,Shirley,Sterling,Townsend,Westminster,and
Winchendon).Owingtoconfusingdata,inordertomapthetrailswefound,weresortedtopurchasingdatafromTrailLink.com.Thelistof“trailsnotshownin
finalmap”immediatelybelowisdrawnfromvarioussearchesyieldingdatathatcouldnotbemapped.

CRITERIAforinventoryselection
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BedfordNarrowGauge
RailͲTrail

BruceFreemanTrail

CentralMA
Priority





RegionalTrail; MassCentralRailTrail
CentralMA
Priority



2

3

4

6

7

NashuaRiverRailTrail

NorthCentralPathway

10 CentralMA
Priority

11 CentralMA
Priority

MinutemanBikeway

AssabetRiverRailͲTrail



1

AlewifeBrook

OfficialNamein
TrailLink.com

7.5 Winchendon,Gardner

2





https://www.traillink.com/trail/minutemanͲbikeway.aspx

https://www.traillink.com/trail/massͲcentralͲrailͲtrail.aspx (mileage
uncertain,twoshortsectionsalongamuchlongerplannedroute)

https://www.traillink.com/trailͲmaps/bruceͲfreemanͲrailͲtrail.aspx
Apparentlyplannedbutnotbuiltexceptforashortsectioninafarsoutheast
cornerofWestfordgoingtoLowellthroughChelmsford(7mitotal)Ͳ
http://massbike.org/resourcesnew/pathstrails/#metro_boston

https://www.traillink.com/trail/bedfordͲnarrowͲgaugeͲrailͲtrail.aspx

http://www.traillink.com/trail/assabetͲriverͲrailͲtrail.aspx (mileage
uncertain)

https://www.traillink.com/trail/alewifeͲlinearͲparksomervilleͲcommunityͲ
path.aspx;connectsdirectlytoMinutemanBikeway 

TrailLink.comWebSite(orother)/Notes

http://www.traillink.com/trail/northͲcentralͲpathway.aspx

12.3 Ayer,Groton,Pepperell https://www.traillink.com/trail/nashuaͲriverͲrailͲtrail.aspx
andDunstable,MA;
Nashua,NH

11 Arlington,Lexington,
Bedford

8 Hudson,Sudbury

4.9? Westford[Carlisle,
Acton(notyetbuilt)]

3 Bedford

5.6 Maynard,Hudson

2 Arlington

Towns

http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/dcr/servicesͲandͲassistance/grantsͲandͲtechnicalͲassistance/massachusettsͲgreenwayͲandͲtrails.html
http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dcr/stewardship/greenway/pdfs/central.pdf

1
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https://www.traillink.com/trail/reformatoryͲbranchͲtrail.aspx

https://www.traillink.com/trail/northernͲstrandͲcommunityͲtrail.aspx
(mileageuncertain)



RegionalTrail BayCircuitTrail



TrailLink.comWebSite(orother)/Notes

? Ashburnham

6? Ashburnham

5 Concord,Lincoln,
Lexington

http://www.wapack.org/map.html;formap,addWapackTrailandlabel
keyas“WapackTrailandMt.WataticTrail”unlessthere’sroomforbothin
thelegend.[Laternote:wewereunabletoobtainGISdatatoenable
mapping.]

http://www.midstatetrail.org/mtwatatic.html;
http://www.summitpost.org/mountͲwatatic/152287
SouthernmostsummitontheWapackTrail;liesjusteastoftheendofthe
MidͲStateTrail.SEEMAPPINGNOTEwWapackTrail

http://www.nps.gov/mima/planyourvisit/upload/MIMA%20Park%20Map.p
df

35 Ashburnham,
http://www.midstatetrail.org/map_page.html(mileageuncertain)
Fitchburg,
Westminster,
Leominster,Princeton

4 Bedford,Concord

3 Malden

Towns

Westford,Carlisle,
Acton,Bedford,
Concord,Lincoln,
Sudbury

http://baycircuit.org/wordpress/wpͲcontent/uploads/BCTnobox1.pdf
(mileageuncertainͲappearstooverlapwithothertrails)

      Ǣ       

*Mentioned.

WapackTrail

Mt.WataticTrail



*



MinuteManNHP/Battle
Road



*

*

RegionalTrail; MidͲStateTrail
CentralMA
Priority

*

ReformatoryBranch
Trail

13 

OfficialNamein
TrailLink.com

NorthernStrand
CommunityTrail

FinalMap#
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Appendix I: Inventory of Existing Regional Trails in Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
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NA

NA

8

9





NashuaHeritageRailͲ
Trail

NashuaCanalTrail
(MineFallsPark)

MasonRailroadTrail

WareRiverRailͲTrail

TwinCitiesTrail




TriͲCommunityBikeway 

MysticWay

MasonRailroadTrail





1.3 Nashua

6 Nashua

7 Mason,Greenville

Winchendon?

Leominster,Fitchburg

Woburn

Medford?Malden?

Townsend,Groton

Malden

Hudson,Sudbury

Towns



NA

GraniteTownRailͲTrail

3? Milford

TrailLink.comWebSite(orother)/Notes



http://www.traillink.com/trail/graniteͲtownͲrailͲtrail.aspx(Onlythe3Ͳmile
MilfordportionappearsinTrailLink.com,andareviewthereindicatesthat
itisprimarilyamountainͲbiking/hikingtrail.Ithasprovenimpossibleto



http://www.traillink.com/trail/nashuaͲheritageͲrailͲtrail.aspx

http://www.traillink.com/trail/nashuaͲcanalͲtrailͲ(mineͲfallsͲpark).aspx



http://www.traillink.com/trailͲmaps/masonͲrailroadͲtrail.aspx

http://www.traillink.com/trail/wareͲriverͲrailͲtrail.aspx (Inclusioninour
inventorymaynotbecorrect–itappearsthattheWareRiverRailTrailis
outsidetheregion–endsatBaldwinvilleintheTownofTempleton)
(mileageuncertain)

Apparentlyplannedbutnotbuilt

Apparentlyplannedbutnotbuilt;
http://www.tricommunitygreenway.org/maps

Notsurethisqualifiesasregionaltrail

Apparentlyplannedbutnotbuilt;;appearsalsotobenamedMasonNHRail
Trailext.

Apparentlyplannedbutnotbuilt

http://www.greenway.org/pdf/MA.pdf;
https://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&hl=en&sll=41.852174,Ͳ
71.633606&sspn=0.538056,0.888519&q=http://greenway.org/maps/ECGͲ
MA2.kmz&ie=UTF8&output=classic&dg=feature(mileageoverlapswith
existingtrails)

      Ǣ       

NA

5

NewHampshire





BikeͲToͲTheͲSea

RegionalTrail EastCoastGreenway
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Towns

4.5? Brookline


TOTALMILEAGE
Mapped 121.6?

Palmer/BartellRailTrail

OfficialNamein
TrailLink.com



SeeGraniteTownRailͲTrail,above

19.
20.
21.
22.

Sudbury
Westford
Westminster
Winchendon

locateaccurateGIS informationabouttheBrooklinesection,whichis
mentionedintheTrailLinkdescriptionoftheMilfordsegment,butwhich
appearstogobyvariousnames(thesouthern,Brooklineportionappearing
tobeknownasthePalmer/BartellRailTrail).Thebestmapwecouldlocate
forthetwotogetherishere:
http://www.nhmountainhiking.com/hike/granite/gpsgranite_big.jpg.The
MilfordsegmentreceivedareviewbytheNHDOT:
https://www.nh.gov/dot/programs/bikeped/documents/milfordBrooklineR
eviewReport03302012.pdf(althoughthetitleincludesBrookline,itappears
todocumentonlytheMilfordsegmentnorthofLakePotanipo).Itappears
fromthisdocumentthattherearesomanychallengestopublicuseofthis
trailfornonͲlocalsthatweultimatelydecidednottoincludeitinthefinal
map.

TrailLink.comWebSite(orother)/Notes


22of37Masscitiesandtownshaveatleastoneofthenumberedtrailsabove;6participateinmorethanone:
7. Dunstable
13. Lexington(2)
1. Arlington(2)
8.
Fitchburg
14. Lincoln
2. Ashburnham(3)
9.
Gardner
15. Malden
3. Ayer
10. Groton
16. Maynard
4. Bedford(3)
11.
Hudson(2)
17. Pepperell
5. Concord(2)
12.
18. Princeton
Leominster
6. Concord

3of8NHcitiesandtownshaveatleastoneofthesetrails;Nashuahas3
2.Mason
3.Nashua(3)
1.Greenville

NA

FinalMap#
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IntheBusinessofNonprofits

1900 West Olney Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19141
p: 215-951-1701
fax: 215-991-2967
nonprofitcenter@lasalle.edu






TO:
PatriceTodisco,InterimExecutiveDirector,Freedom’sWayHeritageAssociation,Inc.
MegBagdonas,BoardPresident,Freedom’sWayHeritageAssociation,Inc.

FROM:EllenGreenberg,MSOD,TheNonprofitCenter

RE: FollowͲuptooursessiononMay13,2014


DATE: May19,2014

Itwasapleasuretopresentthesessiononanonprofitboard’srolesandresponsibilities.Ihopethatthe
informationsharedwillprovehelpfulinmovingtheboardoftheFreedom’sWayHeritageAssociation
andtheorganization,forwardonastrongerfooting.

IamfollowingͲupwithwhatIsawandheardatoursessionandreadinthematerialsIreviewedin
advanceofthesessionasneedingparticularattentionbytheBoard.Obviously,itistheBoard’s
responsibilitytocontinuethatworkandleveragetheinterestandcommitmentofthegrouptomove
theworkforward.

BeforeIgettomylist,however,IwanttoremindyouofsomethingImentionedduringourtime
together.WeatTheNonprofitCenteroperatefromaplatformofbestpractices:whenwetalktoa
boardaboutitsrolesandresponsibilities,wearespeakingaboutwhatarebestpracticesinboard
governance.Obviously,itiseachindividualboard’sdecisiontodeterminewhereitwantstobe,and
whereithastheresourcestobe,onthecontinuumofgood,better,bestpractices.Buttheboardneeds
tohaveitselfandtheorganizationsomewhereonthatcontinuum.Utilizingtheworkdoneinthelatter
partofthedayrelatedtoareasoffocusandplanningnextstepswillmoveyoufurtheralongonthat
continuum.

HereismylistofwhatIseeasneedingyourattention,innoparticularorder.
 Policies
- Rememberthatanorganization’sbylawsareakeypolicythatguideaboardandbywhicha
boardmustabide.AsImentionedinthesession,theseshouldbereviewedonaregular
andperiodicbasis.Youmightwanttoconsiderremovingorstartingtoadheretothe
policiesthatarecurrentlyinyourbyͲlawsbutnotfollowedthroughwithinpractice.
- WhileIdidseeconflictofinterestpolicyinyourbyͲlaws.Considerreviewingtheconflictof
interestpolicynow(theBoardBestPracticesmanualhassampledocumentsthatyoucould
useasaguide),andthenmakeplanstoreview,revise(asneeded),andenforceyour
conflictofinterestpolicyyearly,ensuringthateveryboardmemberisabletohonorhis/her
legalandfiduciaryresponsibilities,puttingthebestinterestsoftheorganizationaheadof
allothersandnotservingtoprotecthis/herowninterests.
- Asdiscussed,anotherareatoconsideristhecreationofasuccessionplan,bothforboard
membersandforthePresident/CEOoftheorganization.
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And,inordertocontinuouslyevaluatehowtheboardandthePresident/CEOare
performing,considercreatingevaluationprocessesbothfortheboardandforthe
President/CEO.Haveaclearandcomprehensiveprocessforthisreviewthatisagreedto
bytheboard,thePresident/CEO,andthatisknownbythefullboardandtheresultsof
whicharesharedwiththefullboard.
 Finance/Revenue
Ͳ Asdiscussed,it’salwaysagoodideatoidentifywhatfinancialinformationtheBoardneeds
andinwhatformsothatitisabletoperformthenecessaryfinancialoversightofthe
organization.Oncethecontentandformhavebeenestablished,besurethatallmembersof
theBoardunderstandhowtomakesenseofthedata.And,sinceyouhavepeopleonthe
boardwhoarewellversedinthefinancialinformationrequired,considerworkingwith
themtocreateanopportunityforotherboardmemberstobuildtheirskills.Goingforward,
makefinancialeducationaregularpartoforientationforallnewboardmembers.And,as
theorganizationgrowsanditsfinancialsbecomemorecomplexthantheyarenow,revisit
thisconversationasneeded.
Ͳ Relatedtothepointabove,theboardshouldfindamechanism,withinthetimeconstraints
required,toformallyreviewandapprovetheannual990form.
- Intheconversationaboutfinancesandsustainability,Imentionedtheimportanceofhaving
adiversifiedandbalancedincomestrategyusingthefoursourcesofincomethatwe
discussed—foundations,corporations,individuals,andearned.ThisisthepathtolongͲterm
sustainabilityfortheorganization.Irecommendthatthistooisanareathatcanbe
addressedaspartofastrategicplanningprocess.
Ͳ Relatedtoexecutingfiduciaryresponsibilities,asmentioned,abestpracticeistohave100%
oftheboardmakingafinancialcontributiontotheorganization.Considercreatingapolicy
thatrequireseveryonetocontributesomething(perhapsaslidingscalethatallowspeople
togivewhattheyfeeltheycanaffordor,aswediscussed,a“giveorget”policy).
Ͳ Somethingtoconsider,istogetallboardmemberstoexecutetheirotherindividual
fundraisingresponsibility.ItisimportantthattheBoardworktocreateacultureof
philanthropythatencourageseveryboardmembertoparticipateincultivatingdonorsand,
ultimately,raisingmoney.Boardmembersmustunderstandthewhyoffundraisingsothat
theycanbecomeengagedinfundraising.Understandingthatthebulkoffundraisingactivity
isnotaskingindividualsformoneybutiscultivatingrelationshipsanddeepeningdonors’
loyaltytothemissiongoesalongwayinhelpingboardmemberstakeonthisallimportant
responsibility.And,ofcourse,givingpeoplethetoolsandsupporttodosoisequally
important.
 Governance
- Goingforward,besuretostrategicallybuildtheboard.Determinewhatyouneedonthe
boardinordertoensurethatthereistherightarrayof“assets”ontheboardtoaccomplish
youronͲgoingandstrategicgoals.Considercreatingyourownboardprofile(sampleinthe
backoftheworkbook)tohelpinthisstrategicrecruitmentprocess.Onceyouhavedone
yourgapanalysis,thinkcreativelyandstrategicallyastowherebesttofindcandidates.
Then,behonestͲͲwartsandallͲͲinexplainingtheorganizationtocandidates.
- Astrongcommitteestructureservesaboardwellbymakingitmoreefficientandeffective.
Hereareafewsuggestionstomovetowardsamoreefficientandeffectiveboard.Identify
thoseareasofonͲgoinggovernanceworkwhereacommitteeistrulyneeded.Then
populateeachcommitteestrategically(akintobuildingtheboardstrategically),withboth
boardandnonͲboardmembers.Carefullyandintentionallyselecttherightpersontochair.
Makesurethateachcommitteehasaclearcharge,anannualscheduleofmeetingtimes,
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-

-

annualgoals,andisheldaccountableforitswork.Remember:thegoalistohaveeach
boardmemberservingasaworkingmemberofonlyonecommitteesothatallareavailable
toassistthecommitteesthatdofundraisingandboarddevelopment.
Createasolidorientationprogramfornewboardmembers,rememberingthatagood
orientationprogrameducatesanewboardmemberaboutboththeorganizationandthe
jobofbeingaboardmember.
Asmentioned,continuetofocusonhowyoucanfurtheruseyourboardmeetingstodo
therealworkofaboardratherthanasanopportunitytocollectdata.Irecommendthat
youcontinuetoshiftthestructureofyourmeetingstodiscusstheimplicationsofdata
presented,toaddressstrategicissues,challengesandsuccessesthatthedatareveal.
Whenyoudistributereportsinadvanceofaboardmeetinginatimelymanner,board
memberscanreadthemandthencometotheboardmeetingtodiscussthestrategic
questionsthedataraise.Theagendacanthenbeaseriesofstrategicquestions.
AstheManagementPlanmovesforward,seriouslyconsiderengaginginacomprehensive
strategicplanningprocessthatmovesbeyondyearlyplans/goals/objectives.Andas
mentioned,youcanusethisasanopportunitytoreviewyourcurrentmissionstatement
anddeterminewhetherornotthecurrentmissionstatementneedstoberevisedto
accuratelyreflectthedirectioninwhichtheboardseestheorganizationheading.
Inadditiontowhatwetalkedaboutregardingholdingstrategicmeetings,andthisis
somethingIdidnotmentionduringourtimetogether,youcouldincludeinyourboard
meetings“missionmoments.”Amissionmomentisafiveminute,atmost,“story”ofwhat
aboardmemberdidsincethelastboardmeetingthatsharedthemission,inanyway,with
anotherpersonnotalreadypartofFreedom’sWayHeritageAssociation’community.A
boardmember,ortwo,canbeassignedforeachboardmeetingorfolkscansimply
volunteerto“share”ataboardmeeting.Missionmomentsaccomplishseveralthings;
they:encouragepeopletobeanambassador;helpboardmemberspracticetheirtalking
points;keepthemissionaliveinbetweenboardmeetings;andremindboardmembersthat
theirjobasboardmemberdoesn’tjusthappenatboardmeetingsbutisa24/7position.


Thislistmayseemlong,butmostitemsonthelistareeasierratherthanhardertoaccomplish,soI
encourageyounottobeoverwhelmed.Andthelistmaygetlonger—orshorter—asyouaddtheitems
fromyourlists.Donotexpectanyofthistohappenovernight.Butatthesametime,don’tletthisstop
youfromstartingandmovingforward.Withtherightpeopleandcommitmentatthetable,thisisall
doable.Slowandsteadywillwinthisrace!

Naturally,ifTheNonprofitCenterorIcanbeofanyassistancetoyouasyoumoveonanyoftheabove
items,oranythingelseasyoumoveforward,pleasedonothesitatetocall.

Pleaseletmeknowifyouhaveanyquestions.

Sincerely,
EllenGreenberg,MSOD
267Ͳ240Ͳ5830
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Photos, back cover: Background—the view of Mount Wachusett on the southwestern edge of the Freedom’s Way
National Heritage Area from Prospect Hill and Fruitlands National Register Historic District in Harvard, MA, at
roughly the center of the heritage area. Detail, from left—The Old Burying Ground, Lexington, MA (slate
gravestones featured date from 1812 and 1808, but others on this site date from 1690 and are the oldest in
Lexington); Monument Square Market, Hollis, NH; re-enactment of Paul Revere’s ride, in the Lincoln, MA, portion
of Minute Man National Historical Park (photo courtesy National Park Service); 1950’s fountain in Fellsmere
Park, part of the municipal park system of Malden, MA, and linked to the Boston metropolitan park system (the
original design of the park is an example of the landscape architecture of Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr.); kayakists
on the Concord River, a National Wild and Scenic River (with its tributaries the Assabet and Sudbury Rivers); and
The Concord Museum, Concord, MA. Unless otherwise noted, all photos are by Patrice Todisco, Interim Executive
Director of the Freedom’s Way Heritage Association.

Freedom’s Way National Heritage Area
Freedom's Way Heritage Association, Inc.
94 Jackson Road, Suite 311
Devens, MA 01434
978-772-3654
www.freedomsway.org

